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è*Try PURITYà:

O
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HîTtOHAL
6a.

.

the every-purpose floDT*
»

For Breud, Rolls, Buns, Biscuits, Lctyer Cukes, 
Short Cakes, Griddle Cakes, Fruit Cakes, 

Pies, Puddings, Cream Puffs,
Tarts, Ginger Snaps

iii•V

N the making of everything 
for which flour is required, 
PURITY FLOUR gives 

admirable results. Among 
thousands of cooks it is spok
en of as “The every-purpose 
flour.”

whatevery:. you may make 
with PURITY FLOUR.

PURITY FLOUR gets its finer 
flavor, greater strength, extra 
nutritiousness and higher 
quality from the high-grade 
portions of the hard wheat 
berries.

« •••

>
All the low-grade 

portions are excluded during 
its process of milling. PURITY 
FLOUR is worth more than 
ordinary flour. It costs more 
to make it.

No matter what you may de
sire to make, use PURITY 
FLOUR, 
give you a higher degree of 
satisfaction than you’ve ever 
experienced when ordinary 
flour was used.

-V -

18The results will
Ys- ;

IThe present huge demand is
^?^,J)r00f of how irmlv
PURITY FLOUR has 
lished itself

i
There is added deliciousness 
to the flavor, extra quality in 
every ounce of the bread, or 
the cake, or the biscuits,

m■>jxMestab- 
among the thou

sands who place quality be
fore price.
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PURITVbMOi\Vrvl
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W HAHITOBA HARD W FLOUR“ More bread 
and better bread

u More bread 
and better breadWHEATv WHEAT

and better Pastry, too.:
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Rebuilt
Portable Engines

We have a splendid stock of good, re
built, portable engines, of different type 
and by different makers, from 10 
horse-power, all splendid value 
prices we ask for them.

to 18 
at the

Suitable for farmers'
filling, threshing, and other work.

Ensure having your silos filled 
proper time by having one of these en
gines on hand to do the work.

We also have several rebuilt 
engines and threshing machines to 

Descriptions and prices of 
will be given promptly

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher Co.
LIMITED

Seafonh, Ontario.

use, silo-

at the

traction 

our stock
on request.
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Making Farming Easier
)ÊVERX farmer a8rees that it is a fine thing to apply
Th„ r scientific methods to farming, and to run a farm on a business basis. 
1 he Louden way is the truly scientific and businesslike 
to ease the day’s work.

I t

■I

IIV;■ &m
¥ way to save labor and
V¥

rOUDEN’S FEED AND
Lr litter carrier.

m
i- 0 The only practical way to 

handle feed and litter, etc., is by 
overhead carrier—and the Louden 
equipment is recognised as being 
the last word in perfection.

Louden’s carriers are of gal
vanized sheet steel on elevated 
steel tracks—run anywhere—round 
comers, in and out of doors—from 
one building to another.

£
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rOUDEN’S COW STALLS 
Lr AND STANCHIONS 
keep your cows cleaner and 
healthier. Therefore the cows give 
more milk, and this means bigger 
profits. KK

Stanchion construction is simple 
ant* perfect. Easily opened and 
closed, but absolutely secure when 
locked. They allow freedom of 
movement, and provide a maximum 
of comfort.

»11L■1 rOUDEN’S BARN DOOR 
1_m- HANGERS. We manu
facture five styles of hangers 
to suit different purposes. We re
commend Louden’s Bird Proof Door 
Hanger—as illustrated. It is the 
strongest and most durable, and 
consequently the cheapest hanger 

We have different styles of carriers in the long run. 
and we will advise you as to the The construction protects these 
ments0^* * b ® for yOUr re<luirc- hangers from ice in winter and

nesting birds in summer. Can’t rust, 
can t balk. Thoroughly reliable.

\

E LOUDEN utter carrier

I\■
H

I"
<* A* Write for information.//»

THIS BOOK 
SENT FREE

■
pis about'm^'Lte Pi^xpmfs'lve’ aKlcle^that^turn Illu,st™^ and
down expense of farm labor-write for ?t to-day. tt’s free. h lnto play and cut

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. 21 , GUELPH, Ont.
2JjP1

"GOOD a» GOLD" Panac^'an Northern RailwayI
are the 50,000 HARVESTERS WONTEDWO EXCURSIONS

to Winnipeg $10.00

I
Policies

of the

London Life|
Choice of destination left to the excursionist, 
peg to Regina, Saskatoon, XVarman, S 
points on the Canadian Northern Railway.
«18 Rel:urmnf '. half-a-cent a mile from all points on C.N.R. to Winninee- 
$18.00 from Winnipeg to original starting point. P g'

Hali-a-cent a mile fro 
River, Edmonton, and towanINSURANCE CO’Y

Head Office: London, Canada■
Ï I r

DATES OF SALE
AUG. 20-Fmm Toro.no and Me, C.N.O. and lines in Ontario. Toronto to Sam'

AUG »URr.N.O. .talion, «t a-d »3„thof Sparrow Lake ; a 1 station

-FNor,l!ur0"Uit0,?Parra"; Lake 0,1 C-N O- : also points on 
INorth Hj\, Sudbury and west thereof.

BEAUSE:
The assets of the Company are 
most carefully Invested. 85% 
ef the total assets consist of 
loans on first mortgages upon 
which form of Investment the 
Company has Incurred no losses 
In a quarter of a century. 
Bonds. Stocks and Debentures 
are carried at a figure much 
below market value.

I
AUG. 28. F

AUG. 30
‘ther lines, Tcrjn o to

Th, rich,,, country in the Wet i, ae.ved by the Canadian Nonhem Railway. The dem a ,
irvcsters along its lines is very heavy an i T cfE WAGES THE HIGHEST ^

Write for Homes miters' Guide, showing- 35.000 free homesteads awaitirg the 

I'or full inforirati.n apply to
Ask for pamphlet “Reasons Why”I M-: tier

R t FAI^BUR\ Gyn l Pass Agt , Can IN)r. Ry . Toronto, Ont.

APPLE TREESI

We are specialists in the pr duct ion o? hardy 
varieties for the rorth and cold climates. Our 
apple trees are budded on whole roots ard grown 
on our nurseries (170 acres) at Po'nte Claire, Que., 
under the rigorous climatic conditions of this section, 
and they are, therefore, superior as a stock for 
northern planters, both in the garden and the 
orchard.

Hardy Trees are what you want-they a e what 
you muzt have it you want to make a success of 
your planting. At present we have a full line of all 
the best standard varieties on hand, and intending 
purchasers are urged to place their orders now 
while we have a full selection on hand.

■ A » ON
Pulleys capable el 60 changea 1off speed. ,
An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul- f 
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson A 
bU speed Engine is a complete power plant MB 

ou ,t;m haul engine anywhere, O 
lt,a"d PV1 Pust the speed desired—the only 

fee® RnL ihklIr T'a/ E- L'ives 100 per cent serv
al ,irtv hh W1?,e farm," Uoes like sixty— sells

anHfi M Ph vS'!-ys|,ccds- 1 5 H- P ,also3 H.P. ana 0*1.1. Engines up to 27 II. P.
descriptive literature'lith lull inTofmaUon'.'^AgŒtf’wanted

GILSON MFG. CO., Ltd.

e 4
Lti

" :

CANADIAN NURSERY CO, LTD.,
10 Phillips Place, MONTREAI, QUE.

$3,-'57",
MillA few vacancies for good honest salesmen.

GILSON 
20SPEET ENGINE

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun 
tries. EGERTCN 

R. CASH, Registered Paient Attorney, DE^T. E, 
TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO. Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sh_*et on request.

INVENTIONS 61 York Street 
Guelph, Ontario

;

î

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention "The Farmer6 s Advocate

»
Â,.vX

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Al°lierfn°n Th"11 ll‘,.ManUoba- Saskatchewan of 
Alberta. The applicant must l
at the Dominion Lands Agency 
of the district. T

appear in person 
- or Sub-agency 

o. Entry by proxy may be made
at any agency, on certain conditions, by lather 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister oi ini 
tending homesteader.
v«Hntie87SJa n,10nlhs’ re81’denee upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of hi, 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres solj? 
ly owned and occupied by him or’by his lather 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may preempt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 

Duties-Must reside upon the homestead or 
preemption six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may enter lor a purchased homestead in cer
tain district^ Price. $3.00 per acre. Duties.

Jlust reside six months in each of three
worth $300.'o0.te fi,ty 8CreS and crect » house

per acre.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
tisement will not be paid for. of this adver-

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
Cost

$4.00 lo 
$6.00m per
1,000

m Hand or 
Power

Send for 
Catalogs

Farmers Cement Tile Machine Co.
_________Walkeiville, Ont.

____ '“v/

Amazing Invention
Entirely 

- burner ;
kind lamp 

generates gas ; 
extremely large 

.. , ■ white light.
Smokeless, odorl

ink1 powerful

ft#
»■ , . e \ e r y w h ere, 
•\othirg- l,ke it. Exclu
sive terri

Sells

ory contracts 
granted. Positively

m stores. Agents 
Fspi riciuv Li,incccssar\ s!!j "S •»*«, money.

Dawson’s Golden Giiaff Meat
"ears"1 *«»« sixteen
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Save over $25
WHEN BUYING YOUR 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

JZE

iff

$41 OO

TO
__ $49

^$f$[v\\^^a>WE PAYthe FREIGHT
You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price

D,recl ,rom u,e Lar«es* Malleable Range Works In Canada
T , is S'WupChIikïett“-Manl5art“r°neaSS+ “ft “hT" Pr°6t “d ,relght- The B™» to you 
* Manufacturer’s Profit + TnS -= p S ° t Is th difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay

Handling and Selling + Jobbe/’s Profit Tetoiler^ whMi 'DOMINI°^ PRIDE” RanSe and the $69 to %yl'

Exgse of Handling £5^»’ ,I" D“kr f°” Ra”^
,h.„Bt0ar dirM "Fa"ory 10 Men" selling plan ,11 «.MeLn? aMi°US *° co”,rib“t' *25 « *30 to tie 
these chargesare cm out except the actual manufacturing In”hü-

oo
I

Here Is a Book Worth Havlngl
¥T tells about cooking from the time the 
I ,.aA P’Tell*r?, “*ed to put hot stones In the pot to boil It. The Book contains 

Interesting Infor- 
mation gathered 
from many sour
ces and is illus
trated profusely.

The "Evelatien el 
the Ceek Steve” |

also tells all about 
the “Dominion 
Pride*’ Ranges. 
Whether you need 
a Range just now 
or net you will 
enjoy this book.
Write for free copy.

“DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”•: «SM

a=pr;5
ak, so that it will last a lifetime. It is made in A “DOMINION PRIDE” Rantre witn m t,

“gssarT&srt: £ke^vaarsas

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario
When writing it will be a distinct favor to u. if you will mention this paper.

a»'--; 1S;,,
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1THE “MELOTTE” !. Visitors to the ; 
l Toronto ExhibitionCream Separator
à Should make at once for the east \
* wing of the Horticultural Building, f
t We cordially invite you to pay an a 
jt extended visit to our display of à 
j Canadian products of f

CARTER’S \ 
j TESTED SEEDS [
# 1° any case, we desire your ad- | » 

catalogues, and even if | N
you intend favoring us with a call, i k 
we ask you to send us a post card < " 
now for illustrated literature re- 11 
garding the products of the House 1 ! 
of Carter. If

is yearly replacing thousands of other makes of 
Cream Separators.

The M
MELOTTE” is always purchased by 

those who know its value.
. ,<#) I

!j It lasts.
It skims clean.

[ It pleases the user.
WHY j It givesgenuine satisfaction.

Theretore the “MELOTTE” is the cheapest 
Cream Separator to buy.

Names of users in your neighborhood 
sent you for the asking.

V’isit our display under Grand Stand while attending the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Full particulars, 

catalogues, etc., free. Write us.

THE
!REASON

dress for

PROOF

f

5 Patterson, Wylde & Co. j'
{ 65 Front St. East, Toronto ' >
f And »• Boston, Mass. J J

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED

R. A. LISTER &. COMPANY, LIMITED, I ilSOLE AGENTS FOR

JAMES CARTER & CO.197 Princess Street 
Winnipeg, Man.

58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT. 
STUART A. LISTER. Manager

82 Water Street 
St. John, N. B. i London, England $

Seed Growers by Appointment V
to H. M. King George V.(

■
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has a larger sale 
thanany otherCream 
Separator In the 

British Empire.

The Machine that Is 
different from 

all others. u
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THE BESSER
W6'

s4<fe/^fi§n
«« SIMPLIFIED CONTINUOUS MIXER.il I

&#r>;:
/%3r / \/

We make a complete line ofCiss'l—I

St Concrete
MachineryW v-V

IV 6S%I

à b ii

■t* ^ POWER CEMENT DRAIN & 
SEWER TILE MACHINES,

HAND CEMENT DRAIN & 
SEWER TILE MACHINES,

POWER CEMENT BRICK 
MACHINES,

CARS AND TRACK FOR 
CONCRETE PLANTS,

HAND CEMENT BLOCK 
MACHINES,

POWER TAMP MACHINES FOR BLOCKS AND TILES, 

ALSO WINDMILLS, TOWERS AND TANKS.

t\
Ü I6> .

t
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The Gurney-Oxford 
is prompt

I

S»

Write for catalogue.No matter what comes or goes—meals we must have.

The preparation of meals comes round three times 
a day.

Every housewife wants to know that she can depend 
on her stove absolutely ; she wants to know that there 

element of chance or likelihood of mishap in her 
cooking arrangements; that meals will be ready 
promptly on time.

Woodstock Wind Motor Co., Ltd.
Si

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
:?Æ • .

4 is no
E

Electricity in Your 
Country Home

) 4P1
A The Gurney Economizer is an assurance against 

I accident and mishap in cooking. It is a simple device 
I and found only on the Gurney-Oxford. One lever 
I controls everything. The fire can be slowed down 
| for hours and revived in a few minutes. An arrange- 

I ment of flues makes the Gurney-Oxford Oven alway 
I uniformly heated—the Gurney-Oxford Oven i 

I to blame ! It will make a good cook a better cook ; it 
does more than its share towards making every meal 

I a success and a pleasure.

,
I fe m-F E

K.
: -I

I
I ; i:- x

I 8-,

v) *is never

!

J The Gurney Foundry Co.
I TORONTO - CANADA

I MONTREAL HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

THE LISTER-BRUSTON AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT

Starts itself! Stops Itself!
When and where Light is required just turn

the Button.

Limited

KFI
a While at the Canadian National Exhibition 

Brus ton Lighting Plant in operation in 
Building.

Electric Light from the Lister Plant cheaper than Acetyl 
Plants already installed giving entire satisfaction.

Write or call

4 ^ure y°u see the Lister
building opposite the Process'

,-'.y

our own

THE FARMERS’ POWER PLANT
BOLINDERS SEMI-DIESEL CRUDE OIL ENGINE
This handy little tool will save you hundreds of dollars Mnt a i •

sss trrr ioG.“&and r“™:s “*• - °X,.ïwiS:
of, Cud.OI ^E,T“n^2Æ?° o"“ 0pe,*“ p" '»»'■

-”!!■» -'-"V-rd «"i Th.f .S oXe

ene or Gas.

R- A. Lister & Company, Ltd.
58-60 Stewart Street, Toronto,

Branches Winnipeg, Man. and St. John, N.B. Ont.%
Stuart A. Lister, Manager

If visiting the Exhibition 
in Machinery Hall and make inquiries. 

THE CANADIAN BOVING CO., LTD.
164 BAY STREET

see our stand

Please Mention The AdvocateTORONTO, ONTARIO
;
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The German Potash Syndicate:R.

S .m'n ant *rce illustrated bulletins may be obtained. A staff of experts will 
a so be present to give advice on the Rational USC Of Fertilizers

THE G. P. G. PAVILION UNDER CONSTRUCTION

ie of

I
■? % ,•>*

N& v
FÏES,

:» POTASHi & si POTASHfES,

CK

means promotes
MATURITY

OR

K PROFIT :

ES, mV’

t ■*\ m
■> • v

ip
AT THE C. N. EXHIBITION, TORONTO, 1912.

In view of the rapidly increasing consumption of fertilizers, and the necessity of learning the requirements of various crops and 
soils, in order to fertilize intelligently, no farmer attending the Exhibition should fail to visit the GPS Pavilion where

much valuable information may be obtained. ' * ’

The German Potash Syndicate, of Toronto, never solicits orders, its work being of a purely educational nature. '

Experiment on Mangels conducted by Geo. Peacock, Merton, Ont.

d.
II
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II POTASH 
| increases 

QUANTITY

POTASH / "l
■0 :ik ■

EH

?
ay>f QUALITY■B*
Z
X * : ___

ÿfi.*ÿSar-

j.'îïî* k

PIC

lilP
en

UNFERTILIZED. 
Yield per acre, 556 bushels.

FERTILIZED; with‘130 lbs. Muriate of Potash, 4C0 Iba. Ac.’d Phosphate 
d — Yie.'d per acre, 1,580 bushel».

ter-
:ess POTASH is one of the three essential Plant Foods, the others being Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid. In order to nroduce 

crops, each of these three ingredients must be present in sufficient quantity for the needs of the particular crop and soil

,r POTASH b. deficient in a soil cannot be

i!
1maximum
1i16

If unable to visit the Exhibition, write for Free Illustrated Bulletins, which include : 1

I. Artificial Fertilizers ; Their Nature and Use ” ;
Farmer’s Companion ” ;

Fertilizing Orchard and Garden” ;
Fertilizing Fodder Crops ” ;

“ The Potato Crop in Canada ” ;
:

etc.
X

The German Potash Syndicate, lemple Building, Toronto, Canada
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Sa#Wnmton
.<S#in seven \SS

B ;.

Figure up your annual coal bill, divide it
by seven, and you have the amount the Hecla Furnace

will save you every year. q The steel-ribbed fire-pot 
docs it Adding steel ribs to the fire-pot increases its 

radiating surface three times more than is possible by any 
other method.

'

The steel-ribbed fire-pot heats the air 
quicker. It sends ihe heat through the registers instead of 

up the chimney, q Examine the Hecla. Compare it with other 
Furnaces. Ç You will find every feature that makes for 
convenience and ease of operation.

I only one that has the Steel-ribbed Fire-pot—the fire-pot 
which saves thousands of

I I

But the Hecla is the

Section of 
fire-pot 
showing rib 
ofsfeelplate 
which save 
ltoniny.

users one ton of coal in seven.

HECLA
FURNACE

No Gas or Dust
V
K*

7ÊÂr*$

%Jgü
! Bums wood 

as well as 
coed.KS-I:;;:

kyf-

mhv;

■ THE
* > « BStratford

Extension
And this furnace cannot possibly leak 
gas or dust. The joints, usually 
bolted or cemented, are fused in the 
Hecla in a perfectly tight joint. 
Time and service cannot loosen i 
the Fused Joint. The fusing m> 
welds the Hecla Radiator into mi 
one piece.
Our Booklet “ Comfort & mi 
Health ” should be in 
the hands of

who has a heating C 
h problem to solve. It will”
Bk be sent free of charge.

:vv'îr i wen
■ ram

WIImiLadder*

iIT 18 &i* zstrong, serviceable, 
light, easily operated 
and durable, with wire- 
trussed reinforced 
sides.

If interested, write 
for booklet H, which 
tells all about this and 
other lines of ladders.

.V ASr
mi,. i everyone•F«S Sflij| H

if
m

The Stratford 
Mfg. Co., Limited86- ; CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,

Dept. L, Preston, Ont.

K"

. STRATFORD, ONTARIO

1l

m&H * 1 
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Mr. Farmer, Listen !
YOU CAN GET A

Gold 
Medal

Freight paid by Wilson to your 
nearest station for less than 
wholesale prices. 100 styles 
Hay and Cattle Scales. Easy 
terms to pay if you 

Write
To-day. ti

Wilson Scalemm•v; ,’.a The Best Built Roller
■ Is the “Bissell," 

hard In temper,
H steel heads.

°f 2 lnch soIid steel revolving on 
cold rolled Roller Bearings.

■ 7lthtkthe MALLEABLE CAGE In one piece, hold-
■ lng the Roller Bearings in line on the axle

1 rdraDuRghtWdoBwnA,oïET ^ P°* makI^

■ steel* pîaî “* the 'mpr0V6d

■ You ay be
the Blase —but

■■■■

with DRUMS of heavy steel plate, 
riveted up close, having Roller and

save our custom-
t o \pressed

C. WILSON &. SON. M®
79 Esplanade

St E. ^Ü1

Toronto Cm.

disappoint
ment, we put 
name 
Roller we 
Look for the 
name “Bissell’’ 
and ask Dept W 
for catalogue de
scribing the "Best Built Roller."

ers
our <on every 

build. i
irfi

CHURCH BELLS X*A
?CHIMES ÂND PEALS

Memorial Bells a Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 
BALTIMORE, Mo , U S. 1.

v Established 1866

I

Several styles and 
choose from, C ft. 
tachment also furnished If

a variety of widths to 
up to 12 ft. Grass Seeder At- 

- required.

told that other Rollers are like 
there is only one original Bissell

6g
T. E. BISSELL CO.r LTD., ELORA, ONT.il
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Simple, Durable
With no complicated working parts, 

“Bull Dog" Gasoline Engines 
are built especially for 

on the farm. They will 
stand long and 

hard service out 
of doors.

use

'BULL DOG"
Gasoline Engines

are built in six sizes, from i% to 16 
h.-p. _ Adapted for stationary, 
semi-portable dr portable 
mounting. Liberal bearing 
surfaces and up-to-date 
construction throughout.
Get prices and cata
logue from, our 
Canadian agents.

BATES &. EDMONDS
MOTOR COMPANY

MichiganLansing,
General agents tor Canada :

A. R. Williams Machinery 
o., Limited

Toronto,Ont St John, N. B
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■\rI ■>.

Look Us jjp at the Dominion Industrial
Exhibition

S=^- ': *■ 
* “ ■WE WANT TO MEET YOUI

ALL, WHETHER YOU OWN ■ ■ ■ %
AND OPERATE A

DRILLING MACHINE•_ ____ - ■
i

:! m , "
6 ■ jI

.Or would like to know what kind of a 

making proposition it is.

It will be a pleasure to meet and show yoti 

why we claim the

I-■"s,
■ -‘M

■ 411

> money-_ ':

1 -:'3S>
K5,

=3
' I’ Mi<
* r* WfoLa Si ■| ; f “ Standard " 'm

v

m

A A ii&jl Is more easily operated 

Is more economical in fuel 

Is more economical in repairs

And will do its work quicker than the 

other fellow

=5

>

■

s 41 *ig
I '

.

The DickIM

)
•Ail\A ' ■*” K:A

m4 H "V
I "A;, ;■! I Well Drilling 

Machine Co., i 
■ * *

(esBOLTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

Elegance and Rapidity 3 of Moore’s Treasure Leaders
SEE OUR EXHIBITS AT TORONTO, LONDON and OTTAWA EXHIBITIONS

Quality and Perfection

«
F] ■V

• ■

f M■ ;*->
■ m

■

■

m
X m Comfort and Beauty

ii^rTT

>,
■ -,

■,m
\

) 9 p* #

1 1 .

Sovereign Treasure Steel Range
(Coal or Wood)

Showing our beautiful tile back. (In high closet.) 

Large 20-inch oven. Large perfect firebox.

Nickel rails lift off around polished ground top.

Made of best heavy steel plate (highly polished 
Wellsville steel).

• .'I -

British Treasure Range
(Coal op Wood)

All nickel rails, panels, etc. All lift off. 

Made in 20- and 18-inch oven.J
f

s'

The D. Moore Company, Limited Empire Treasure 
Base Burner

Made in two sizes, 14- and 15 inctf 
firebox.

Hamilton, OntarioAbsolutely guaranteed.
Write for circulars and Information. Agents Evenywhepe
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PIANOS
(^'ORGANS ^ |

\1 CANADA’S FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS

The Ontario Agricultural College
-A. SOHOOi TOR FARMERS’ S03STS

Known and appreciated throughout Canada and almost every civilized 
country in the world. If you want the best, buy a BELL.

Information in (free) Catalogue No. 40.
The BELL PIANO &. ORGAN CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONT.S I

OPENS SEPTEMBER 18th, 1912 Branches at TORONTO and LONDON, ENGLAND.

A TWO-YEARS’ COURSE in general agriculture, specially designed 
roung men who intend to follow practical farming.

This Engine Runs on Coal OilA FOUR-YEARS’ COURSE leading to the degree of B.S.A., conferred

/ IS-:
For the College Calendar, giving full information, apply to ; Every farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 

J ar more power from coal oil than other engines do from gaeoliae.
BsEMnÊBttiHBfaÉsJi They are safe, as well as cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.

J jy] The strongest and simplest farm engine wi«4« ; only three
moving parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone cam rua it 

' without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use
engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, nan ,

i separators, and do dozens of other :obe. Cheaper hrrsss er
hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it ruaamg, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it.

FREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS You don’t have to take our word for it. We'd send aa 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days’ Free Trial. We furnish full instructions for testing 
on your work. If it does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and duty to 
get it to you and we’ll pay to get it back if you don’t want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for tree catalog and opinions et satis
fied users. Special offer in new territory.

:v-

G. C. CREELIMAIM, B.S.A., LL.D., President
GUELPH, ONTARIO

ACETYLENE I ‘3k

w
1

■pfe'-c f

/vV, • ** ||

]

lightens Housework (

S

Si
I guess you sometimes get pretty sick of those old oil lamps, don’t you? 
Unevenly trimmed wicks—dirty chimneys—the oily smell that clings to 

y«mr hands every time you touch a lamp—the constant danger that one will be 
upset—not to mention the dirty job of cleaning, trimm
ing and filling every day—these things are enough to 
make any woman long for a better lighting system.

There is a light which is free from every one of 
these objections—a light which may be had in any home, 
anywhere—a light which is whiter, softer, nearer to 
daylight than any other—a light which actually costs 
only from % to % as much as coal oil for the same 
illumination.

■
IE p

«
iEllis Engine Co »4 Mullett Street 

•f DETROIT MICH.

vl
bi
b
gmm p

Fît Up Your Bam With These Old 
^ ~ .Reliable Stancfiinne.

t
B

■a
pi
FIt’s acetylene.

Would you like to know how to install 
Acetylene, how to use it, and how much 
it costs? Then write us,—we’ll be glad to 
tell you.

* ■ .IIE farmer of today knows that 
chains, halters and wooden stalls 
in the cow barns are expensive, 

unhealthy, often dangerous makeshifts.

O.K. Canadian U-Bar 
Steel Stanchions

m cc'Hit ' tiglfiflares
pi e\

C.
^J:f7m

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED
«04 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.

Cor. MeTavlsh and 6th Sts„ Brandon. Mi

V

j

i

hA/ qi

are comfortable and easy for cattle—sa^e time in , j 
tying cattle—no trouble to latch and unlatch— 
strong enough to stand rough usage. Used by the 
t d‘^g/ami,erS and etockmen for years—be4use °
me best and most satisfactory stanchion on the market.

5 sizes—write for new catalogue. L 

Canadian Polate Machinery C.„ United,

422 Richards Sl^ Vancouver. in

iy svt

7 One man lass 
, to run this DanPr Wl

1 mi

V.
be-
teiw Pull Power and Self-Feed v thi

CaU.(COMBINE more features that will lessen 
‘■Q '-' labor, increase capacity and make hay
Vl baling more profitable than any other press 
|f on the market.

tically impossible for It to get out of order.
All hay is carried well down into hopper 

and is not strung out on withdrawal of 
feeder arm. This is essential 
packed bales.

Patent Tucker automatically folds each
- ;------ charge of hay and in-

endedtOP PnCe baIes _neat« smooth, square-

Press can be quickly telescoped for 
vemence in transportation.

No feature has been overlooked in 
ing this the most . 
hay press to operate.
Write Us for Free 

Circular No. M 1 U)

\

Heller-Aller Pneumatic Water SiiodIv Systemto evenlyPull Power enables you to set the press
—-----------;----- at middle of stack—the
rosiest point to pitch to. This does away 
with at least one man on the stack and also 
with the necessity of having to 

There is no pitman shaft on Dain Pull 
Power Press, so there is no high, dangerous 
obstruction for horses to step over and slow 
up speed. This also makes light draft and 
helps to make a larger day's work.
Self-Feed lessens hand work and so
■-------------- -- makes capacity larger. Power
of team is used for 
feeding hay into press 
chamber. It is auto
matic and positive in 
action. *

Ü — 1!

m m .
i

:fc j
|: t ■ I

I
(H .j

poi
farmove press. solves the problem and 

makes it possible to 
have running water 

- anywhere in the house, 
stable or yard, for all 
domestic purposes,and 
for fire protection. The 
cost is so low that al
most every country re
sident can afford to in
stall it. Operated by 
windmill, electric mot
or, gasoline engine or 
by hand power. Write 
for information.

hea
it

mak-
prohtable and satisfactory an

tr

ifji

11 rAddress John Deere Plow Co clai
tha:
equ
will
coil
turr
beet
tirer

this
the
fresh

mpany
Moline, Illinois

No chains, springs 
* or complicated parts 

are found on the Dain 
{ aelf-feed. It is com- 
I posed of few parts, so 
J It is simple and prac- m

Three Sizes: J
UxlSt 16x18 and 18xtt the heller-aller

Ij

CO., WINDSOR, ONTARIO
When 111nij Advertisers, Pieuse Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate"
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Deepening- Farms wihi Dynamite.

i 1912.ÎNTS No. 1040
editorial *1lized Feed the Mind.

Feed the soil that it 
crops. U 
a nee of milk.

'■■iThe of low-grade dynamiteuse containing
To about twenty per cent, of nitroglycerine for

moving stumps and boulders impeding cultivation 

on the farm has been

iEvery fair goer follows his may produce ____ _
Feed the cow that she may yield abund- |

%J9

betterown impulse.

81 many, a visit to the exhibition is 
holiday.I re-principally a

Feed the teams that they may 
economize your time in the field. Feed the grow
ing and fattening stock that they may have sur- 

? plus of nutriment to produce increase in 
These precepts have been dinned into 

The Farmer’s Advocate of May *n and year out by speakers and

This it may well be, but it 
be made an excellent1, ONT may also 

opportunity for keeping 
abreast of the times in agriculture, industry 
art.

proven an unqualified suc- 
many local demonstrations, as well as icess at 

the hands of 

ordinary

weight, 
us year 

writers, yea.

and

numerous farmers employing it in >.
use.ou An automatic cigar smoker is 

device for burning under uniform 
conditions a large number of cigars 
boratory tests, 
aider it would be better if all the 
smoked that

an American 10th, 1912, described the results
and controlled

• >•:
of a public even by the Farmer’s Advocate itself.

vice is sound, but there is something much 
important to feed than the cows or the horses s 
or the soil. It is the mind.

In- one respect at least the human mind 
like a mill.

The ad- 
moredemonstration at Weld wood, 1and we have our- 

as it is
used in la-tey rtre selves since used the stumping powder, 

called in Canada, with
There are those who will "vacon- 

cigars were nrtn. very satisfactory effects.
Boulders weighing nearly a ton have been re

peatedly shattered to pieces with a couple of half- for the mind comprises things observed or ex- - 
are numerous, Pound cartridges, costing about fifteen cents for Per‘ence by oneself, things observed and noted by , j 

Everyone wants, the whole charge, cap, fuse and all. To break °n.° S contemPorarles> general information
such work boulders lying out of the ground the powder is tainPd in memor.v and books and other people’s

regular merely laid on ton of the . , reflections or ideas upon subjects of all sorts. I
Labor-saving methods and hearty co- • \\ Capped fuse No one of these things alone makes a full-sized ill

operation are about the only suggestions toward ln °ne stlck’ a few shovelfuls of earth or well-proportioned grist. He who is content to
solution. are thrown over the charge, the fuse is ignited rum'Bate upon his own observation and experi-

----------------- and speed made for a safe point thirty or forty ®nCe mpat either have a mi8hty small mental
economy to snatch every rods away. It is very simple, very easy, and f ^ toUStf ^ nmning * at a 8ma11 ,raCtion

TT , ,+ from the "ew seeding of clover, comparatively cheap. With proper care ft P y'

Unless quite strong and fairly even it should not P with proper care it

be grazed at all and in

is
It needs grist to work on. Grist

way.>ly three 
■ rue It
ee In a neighborhood where silos 

filling becomes quite a problem, 
the few loose men usually available for 
and one does well if he keeps his 
hired help.

in
•r con-

> further mown

'
■ teetieg
duty te w
it eetie-

of the untravelled, 
our minds alert, active and masterful, 

we need regular food for thought. And in order 
that the digested product may be a well-balanced 

’ judgment of things it is necessary that the grist

ag
It is extremely poor 

possible bite.m This is true even of the much- 
aP- travelled man ; still moreStreet

MICH. pears to be quite safe. Likewise with stumps, To keep 
any-sized sound stump may be blown out and 

split to pieces by merely using enough powder 

judiciously placed.

case should pasturing 
be allowed when the clover is frosted. Autumn 
grazing of new seeding, unless very judiciously 
permitted is liable to subtract from half

no
*
.

be varied in composition, containing in addition 
to one’s own experience a large proportion of 
the experience and ideas of others.

Stumps, of course,
to a ton per acre from next season’s cut of hay. burned if sufficiently decayed and dry.

a ton can be 
BouldersDid

fdo not burn.►ns.
August 13th and no hay cut, writes 

pondent from Westmoreland, the great Bay-of- 
Fundy marsh district of New Brunswick, 
course the
than in Ontario, but this

But it is of another anda corres- newer use for dyna-
the sub- plain.

Applying this to farm practice the moral is 
Heading of first-class farm journals, 

purpose has abreast of the times, and sparkling with phos- 
been most frequently demonstrated in preparing phorous from cover to cover, is essential to the

r x, "“u, ~vfrdF — wU'Tit- S"Lkr :i ssltcl. luch reed.™ - ««*.* «LLenxr* z zæ ,“h"l,g *“n*the - —»* ■ -
roots.

mite that we write, viz., cultivating 
Of soil.

1

. 1Perhaps its value for this
season there is usually much later

Apart alto-

f tree the red rust of inaction, stimulates thought, 
arouses ambition and incites to high endeavor. 

A Thought food is the greatest part of the value 
high explosive compacts the soil about it and received for the subscription to a good agricul- 
may make a good-sized cavity to fill in. Low- tural journal. Feed the mind.

For this purpose a low-grade dynamite 
is - of say 20 per cent, is especially advised.The United States Postmaster General

quoted as authority for the statement that dur
ing the last fiscal

%

year the American people were, 
swindled out of about $120,000,000 by rascals 
who operate mainly through the United 
mail.

It pays better
grade powder leaves the soil delightfully broken tllan feeding the stock and will lead to that in 
up. Anyone who has observed the effects of a birne. The largest success is won not by the

diligent hand but. by the active brain.

«

1 States
More than 1,000 of these swindlers 

been arrested and 452 sentenced to jail or peni
tentiary,

had charge will be quite prepared to expect decided 
benefits from its use on hard-bottomed soils.

Not only as preparation for tree-planting but 
for general cropping is dynamite recommended. 
Several sensational articles have recently ap
peared in the British ' and American magazines 
and a number of strikingly illustrated pamphlets 
have been issued by the powder companies. The 
charges are fired in rows and the effect is as of 
a great cloud of earth rising in a block or wall 
out of the ground. The expense is not prohibi
tive and one blasting is supposed to last for a 
number of years.

These
togerher make the winning team.

while 57l others were still awaiting 
the final decision of the courts. The Purpose of Exhibiting.

In order to bring together large and 
sentative exhibits it is

"But with all your eager striving.
Are you getting anywhere ?” 

is the refrain of one of S. E. Kiser’s best
poems. ■

repre-
JW]necessary to offer sub

stantial prizes and to have a diversified classifi
cation.

911)
Dealing with live stock in particular 

there are several motives which the exhibitor has 
and should have in mind when considering the ad
visability of entering his herd, flock or stud at 
any largo exhibition.

We often think of it in connection with 
The question is worth laying to 

In no phase of husbandry perhaps does 
it apply more pointedly than in breeding, 
an ideal worth while and try to get there.

— :’rfarm practice.and 
! tO 
ater 
use, 
r all 
and 
The 

al- 
• re- 
i in-

heart.

Have
J udging from the fact that 

the amount of prize money offered is more or less 
a determinate factor in the number of entries 

claims of enormously increased crop production, which come forward, one might be led to believe 
we feel warranted in drawing public attention to that the prizes themselves 
the idea.

Without being able to verify by experience the of
^ome of the largest alfalfa growers in Iowa 

claim that alfalfa is not more difficult to 
than red clover.

cure
Some claim it is easier. Given

wera the main incent-
The theorF seems sound, for a soil ive to breeders to fit and show their best ani-

WCather conditions in each case, their claim with a close impervious subsoil is easily water- mais. True, .the more compensation in awards
certainly hold true. The way a well-built logged, is difficultly drained and offers very ad- the better the exhibitor’s chance to break

coil of alfalfa will shed rain is astonishing. We verse conditions to plarW roots. The possible but as a rule there is little
turned out a few cocks the other day which had c fleet of blasting upon humus content and 
been subjected to a week of muggy weather with danger of dislocating tile drains , 
drenching rains every day or so, and while in questions concerning which more light 
this

1,
b7 I 

not- I 
; or I 
rite I

d
even,

or no profit accruing 
the directly from the prizes won, as much money is 

are practical needed to defray all the expense incurred in fit-
may be tmg, shipping, grooming and care of the animals

some mold had inevitably developed forthcoming. If practical and economical, the to place them in the ring in a condition to win
the centres of the coils were still quite bright and plan of deepening one’s farm with dynamite will the money. Competition is so keen and the
reSh" certainly appeal. prize money so well divided that there is

case

cate”
very
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1496 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 18(36EhV

the Farmers Advocate
and home Magazine

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
* HÎ THE DOMINION.

HORSES. ÏÆS KS. “Sri's fir »'
if tll. „. . . . , Arab horses could fail to admire their beautv

the whip was less used, and used more judi- barley is the main feed of these in the land r 
ciously when necessary, there would be fewer ner- their origin. ,anti <;f
vous horses.

seen
and

During the wet weather, in fall, winter or 
spring, the logs of the horse are the most exposed 
to water, slush and mud. The feet and legs are 
one of the most important parts of the horse’s 
make-up, and should receive extra care. A worn 
broom is a good brush to remove dried mud and 
each night the legs should be cleaned and rubbed

Crushed oats are good feed for the foal, and 
also for any old horses which may be needed for 
fall work, and which are out of condition.

...I. . PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE william weld COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, Manager.
Many turn their work horses out to grass when 

harvest is over, and fall cultivation is the main 
'!ork,,on the farm. All grass-fed work horses 
shouid get some hay to counteract the purging 
effects of the succulent 1 h 8

Agents lor " The Furmer's Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

m
1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

1b published every Thursday.
It is Impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 
makers, of any publication in Canada.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada. England, Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; *2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United

, 4pc,r"ther countries 12s.; in advance.3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
a mm,8*™. T.«2Sî.ract rates furnished on application. ,, ,
4. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until Good wheat bran is one of the safest cheapest

,order 18 rereived for its discontinuance. All and best regulators for the horse’s dio-estiuè_ ° arrearages must be made as required by law system A littlo 1 ... ,, , digestive
5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers arc held ;V , * 6 fed wlth the grain ration is

responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper mvaluable to brood mares, stallions, and foals
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our
risk. When made otherwise we will not be rcsnonsihl,.7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what Tme
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive

AND HOME MAGAZINE
There is a direct connection between the weight 

of the horse, and his power to pull heavy loads 
the heavier he is,' the greater load he is able to 
move, that is, if two horses, have equal muscular 
development, and one weighs considerably 
than the other, the heavier horse uses his extra 
weight to advantage, and is able to 
loads.

grass.

\Vhde the brood mare is never the worse of a 
little work, and in fact is better doing a little 
she should not be compelled to do the heaviest 
of it. work should be a secondary consideration 
with a valuable breeder.

more

,, . move greater
Do not overlook muscling in the draft 

horse, but insist also on weight

The Motive Power of the Horse.

When we think of motors our mind travels t 
electric, wind, steam or some other class of1®

power other than^ 
animals, 
the fact is, 
mais, particularly 
horses are still 

most

jtii
I

* - Now
ani-

m
V 1

, no attention. In
every ease the Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.
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10 T KTTPn«ry, T I?"! En<3u1ir!e6- $1-°° be enclosed.
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the used, 
and the most val
uable motor
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Sm pow

er on the farm all 
things considered. 
Herelb# is what 

in his■us on any agricultural 
receive practical articles, 

we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms oi Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve “ The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine, Descriptions oi New Grains. Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods oi Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 

be returned on receipt of postage.
13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
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"Physics of Agri
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;r; IS says of 

animal mot ors : 
"When animals 

viewed from 
the standpoint of 
machines, 
are wonderful 
mechanics.

I V

are

they■
■ I

as below 
the paper. Not 

only are they self 
feeding, self ‘ 
t r o 1 1 i

con-

i .
n g, self 

maintaining and 
producing, 

but they are far 
more

self
little net profit on the undertaking from the view
point of prize money alone. Large prizes serve 
to meet to a certain extent the increased ex
pense and therefore are a consideration.

_ Of far more value than the money won is the
, publicity gained and as an advertisement exhibi

ts - .1 Hons
TÛT

economical 
in the energy they 
are able to de- 
v e 1 o p 
given

from a 
weight of 

fuel material than 
an.v other 
i n g 
motor.

m i
I ;

are successful from the viewpoint of the 
stock breeder. The herd is brought before the 
public in the ring and through the accounts of 
the winnings, which are published far and wide 
throughout the land, 
tion the

Lorna Docne.

mare, Royal Show, Don eus ter, 19^2.
exist-

I formChampion Shire o f

fv. I .

■p 16 -

"While they 
are like the steam 
engine in requir
ing carbonaceous 
fuel,

The keener the competi- 
more valuable the winnings. It is this 

game that aids much in inducing 
men to run the risk of trivial direct financial loss 
and take their best individuals to the exhibitions.

on sight and command good prices. 
Rut this is not all, the entire stock is advertis
ed and dozens of animals left at home are brought 
before buyers through their 
and brothers who have 
show. This

phase of the

oxygen and 
use inwater for 

develop'ng energy, 
these are made to

Winners sell

combine in the, f’.i 
animal body at a\|l 
much lower tern- 4IT | ^

more fortunate sisters 
won a red or blue at the 

brings many a breeder out who 
would hesitate if such were not the case.

Human nature likes to be honored. 
honor to

1

perature 1 han is 
possible i n 
steam engine, and 

suuiller

the 1- It is an 
It is an honor to 

own winners in our closest competitions, provid
ed such winners get their laurels fairly. To the 
man of means 1 he satisfaction of being able to 
win js worth the cost of exhibiting and he does 
so partly on this account.

Rut are these all the purposes our breeders 
have in exhibiting ? We hope not and we know 
they are not. While all these are factors, there 
is one other which is noblest of all which rises 
above the plane of mere pecuniary gain, 
which is of prime importance to the live ’ stock 
industry.
cation to thousands of onlookers, 
er who has

ia muchown a champion.
proportion of the 
fuel value is lost 
in the form of 
h eat when work 
is being done.

"The essential 
elements which 
constitute 
horse 
for (1
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i!l e 1 o ping 
Power are : (1) a 
system of rigid 
levers united b 
ligaments

e v
tandm ■J*" *
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Every live stock exhibition is tan edu

y-;Every breed- 
spirit enough to exhibit his stock 

has the welfare of his particular breed 
He believes in it. $8

sand
capsules at the 
joints, which 
ntomat ically lu hr 

i c a t e d

El

■r '*
gl i ".

' <H
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ÈAat heart. 
progress, 

breed

areHe wants to see it
He knows by exhibiting he is doing the 
good It grows in favor and us it nr

mm h y a
synovial tl u id ; 
(-) a system of 
muscles, each

which is a 
motor correspond
ant! cylinder of a 

consist S",l|’1.vin£ an<l waste re- 
rvs„ir.,i;„.v digestive.

».......... ..
or muscles into ,md ...., , ■ ,uxxs 1 *IL‘ «lillerent motors 
fill to secure the r ' ac lnn at the limes need- 
insulal ing system " l,r»tecting and
which keeps all . i ln”. 1,1 l*ie skin and hair 
(hisl and .... . ' '' "eking parts free

Wliiit a ' s'v of heat

S. grows in
favor new herds are established and more men 
profit by its good points. He shows for the good 
of the li'e stock industry and for the welfare 
the people. Incidentally he gains, for as people 
become educated to keeping better "stock, know 
good stock when they see it and advance the live 
stock industry, fit's business increases, 
not the only business which increases, 
ers interested in the breed are heloed. 
purpose of exhibiting his stock is to 
educate the public, to inmress upon them its value 
and to ultimately be of service in the 
ment of 1 he industry through the establishment 
new perils.

Thcralind.
pony mure (with foul at foot). Fust, aud

B
si 11 u ml sirfcainpion, Hnyui gfouw. one1» 12, Ikofof l ow' stallions get the amount of exercise 

season that is best
during, 
1 lenry 
horse

irduiary circumstances, should have less ex
ercise than live miles a day, and the roadster, 
and running horse, may safely have six, which in 
some*

mg m lunction to the j.iston 
steam engine; gi) a f|J , 
mov ing

I he oil' for them.
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eases should be increased to eight or ten.
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advance- ley as a

are not inclined to think favorably of bar- 
horse food in this country, and oats 

are rightly used to make up the major portion of 
the horse's grain
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CAUSES OP QUARTER CRACK.

~TjrÆiài3S3» rzszizunz: s s
inner quarter ; here there are three causes exert- 
ing their influence together. The horn is brittle, 
the wall of the inner quarter is thinner than that 
of the outer, additional weight is placed upon it 
and fracture is the result. Another cause for 
quarter crack is in the condition of the hoof 
known as contracted heels. With the contraction

its pressure upon the sensitive structures 1 
within the region of the quarters and frog has 
arisen a low type of inflammation and the horn 
has become dry and brittle in this region. The 
exciting cause in its fracture is found in a hard 
day s work upon a hard, dry road, with perhaps 
a suddenly imposed improper distribution of 
weight, due may be to stepping upon a loose 
stone or a succession of such evil transfers of 
weight due to traveling upon a road that is very 
rough in its whole extent. Another cause for 
quarter crack is where the wall is very soft from 
poulticing or perhaps due to the animal feeding 
in a pasture that is very moist. When this ani- - 
mal is put to work upon a hard dry street the 
sudden change from extreme moisture to extreme ,

„„ , , tiThe toHowmg by Robert Cilker, a student of the dry"ef ’ combined with hard work, will cause the
any important part ^au Francisco Veterinary College, has recently Wal1 to deteriorate and may be the cause of a

The efliciencv nfS!,niSaStr?US- , " PU7ished in circular form by that institu- crack’ Unskilful shoeing also plays a part in
power depends upon the soundness of it No 18 of value to horsemen generally : sand crack- Removal of the periople by ,,
o-her power will So profit.”*’ whU „per«“ SATO CRACKS. TSS .“ÎZ 'LLTdl‘P<>,,’d T"' Cr"ki‘

ing under as many unsound conditions as the Sand cracks are classified according to their using too wide a shoe Pon/shL ^
ligament, °every toLs^° lever&or bon^eve^u? currin^in th^midcde lhî^of^h C/aCkswhen oc- £aUSe cracks thou«h «s much as ‘ man^other
developed or over strained muscle, every diLase and a quarter crack when °f7he 7°®’ ** “X f°F m?re depcnds on the state of the wall
of the digestive, respiratory or ne^ system of the quarters Thte a " aZIZ! cmcXf X “1 T**0" ^ UP°D the existing cause,

in short every unnatural condition, lowers the sole and of the frog met with but are not oienti .To? craek 18 ^'th nearly always in a heavy 
working efficiency of the horse, just in proportion ml, and not rarely serious enough to cause much T ' '7 hind feet- and is directly attribu
te its severity and vital connection with his trouble. The toe crack is met wRh more X to 8tartmK a heavy load. ^
powiu- gemma mg ability. in the hind foot than in the fore while the nuar* Sand crack of the sole and frog is but seldom
woJk hv sh L t ly "’°ndf1rfuI animal. Muscles ter crack is met with more often in the forefeet’ mCt wlth and tlien 14 is m connection with some 
to work through‘shorTn-r11’ °”ly able aad is here usually confined to the inner sTde oxcePtionall.V deteriorated quality of the horn, or

sasr ï-fEPz,°'*-*^-,rom*
maximum walking draft of a horse is one-half his Cal ed co™plete when 11 extends from the coronary TREATMENT.
own weight, and when pulling with this intensity XnWn 1 W?U to 7‘S wearinK edge, and is in- In a simple case where the crack is superficial * 
and travelling two and one-half miles an hour, a comPlcte when !t 18 not so extensive. A simple and close under the coronary mare-in of !l»ll 
1600 pound horse is able to produce five and one- 18 one that occurs in the horn only and a sharp cantharides blister to the coronet immeri ’
half horse power. (A horse power is that power does not implicate the sensitive structures be- lately above it wUl be very e^tive m iSXti
oo aaa° lft 500 pounds one foot per second, or nea A complicated crack is one that is deep manner an increased secretion of thp bom to
33,000 pounds one foot per minute). This would ®nouPh f° allow of laceration and subsequent in- brought about and the crack nreventoH fr ? kÎÜ
be a strain which no horse could stand repeated Summation of the sensitive membrane ; such com- coming longer No matter wLt t t °F ^
often. A pull of one-fourth the horse’s weight is Plications may vary from a simple inflammation usé a blister aonlid To the 7 * ,
too great for steady work, and for a 1600 pound sot up by laceration, and irritation of the sensi- always beneficial To ge^th^ 18
horse is two and two-thirds horse power, or two five structures, by onrUcles of d’rt and grit that blister it , , ged ^he best result from -
horse power for a 1200 pound horse, according have gained entrance through the crack, to oth?r int-rva’s of awont^wn^wettk 8eV0ral t’meB and at 
to Kings figures. And this writer claimed that ^ two weeks,
for steady work, a pull of one-eighth to 
tenth of the horse’s own weight at two and one- 
half miles an hour is heavy enough, and for a 
1600
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King of the Air.
Show, 1912.Champion in driving class, Highland

Mrs. A. T. Gordon.
horse. Is there any wonder that soundness 
every part is imperative if highest efficiency 
be obtained ? Take any other motive 
will, and just as soon as 
therof is out of true the 
A break occurs.

in The Various Hoof Cracks.is to 
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Another method
one- I.

'

.■ .4 pound horse would be from 1.06 to 1.33
horse power.

A good example of work done by horses is 
King estimates that in travelling 

two and one-half miles per hour and ploughing a 
furrow ten inches wide and six inches deep 2.15 
H. P. is required, 
wide it remiires 2.68 II. p., and at fourteen inches 
wide 3.02 II. p.

:
-

ploughing. -‘.’(I

m ■ m
L.If the furrow is twelve inches

' S
Then at four inches deen a fur

row ten inches wide requires 1.44 H. P.. one 
twelve inches 1.72 H. P.,and one fourteen inches 
2.01 H. T>.

, V
é it.

i ■ Iliai 
l c h I hese figures give some idea of the work re

quired of horses in comparison with that requir
ed of other 
P.) for each.
the horse in doing his work, demands that 
nart 
t inn.
should be the guide of the breeder.

h e
powers, measured in like terms (H. 

The immense strain exerted noon
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every
of his si'st"m be in the best possible coudi- 

8onndnr-ss. quality, vitality and muscling
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This Was in the States.are
Ubr

a In the course of an address on “ Countrv 
Schools.’’ B. F. Harris, President of the T’Unois 
Bankers’ Association, made use of the following 
striking illustration, which, it is hoped, would not 
he applicable in Canada :

I am reminded of the district where the 
farmers wanted to improve the breeding of their 
horses, and they clubbed together and bought a 
S3,500 stallion. Being a fine horse, he needed a 
first-class
month and board, to care for that horse, 
that time they needed a new school teacher, to 
train their children and properly equip them as 
citizens of this great commonwealth. and after 
much bickering and hair splitting, they hired , a 
frivolous young woman from town, because they 
could get her for $30 a month, and she board 
herself—antf the joke was not on the teacher."
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. Mgroom, and they hired a man at $75 a
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Boqiihan Lady I>62‘g,y.
in clasH and reserve forFirsthe I>res;dent s Medal, Highland S how, 1912.
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FOUNDED lyfiti
known as clamping the crack 

1 where the crack is rather long, 
many different kinds of clamps, 
is rather wide with five teeth 
groove is burned on each side of the crack to ac
commodate

is usually used to be had ? Stop vealing promising heifer 
There are a good calves, practice selection and use the best avail- 

One of the best able bulls, 
on the side. A _______________

ful, but if feed is scarce, the lamb which comes, 
on an abundant -pasture will very often catch un 
with, and even outdistance, the one dropped in iate 
Winter or early spring, under the disadvantage of

, the jaws of the instrument and the Factors Influencing the Breeding anSTmaterllnve,’n^,has giv?u hi™ a seVbal:k
clamp itself pressed home by means of a special Season Of Sheep. Sufu^ tha/ X"or Ef^hsv^V^ 18

leslr theSis moder1!™119 b<lPUt °n T ,Unlike a11 other classes of farm stock, the and grain, perferably oats, have no hesitation0 in

:
Other means JLr,i„ , he c ack’ . country, the best breeders do not look for more ways considered by beginners and careless hree.i

both sides of the ernrk^6 * T by paring out on than one lamb crop annually. One good lamb ers, is the condition of the ewes at time of
inch on both sides t u! startlng about a half an crop is worth more than two poor ones, and one vice. This is largely influenced by the time

I to the bottom «t on e,crack and cutting it out good lamb is more profitable than two scrubs, lambs are weaned, which, as a rule, should be m 
dressing and over this I , Apply an antiseptic yet under good management, every breeding ewe August. Ewes in poor condition as a -esult of
whdelot with tie « M °n’ en KrP th® on the farm should be physically fit to give birth short pastures, and the partial nourishing of

; tape is used for two t gh + 'I posslble- The to and raise two good lambs a year, not at two lambs to a late date are not in a good state to 
as much dirt n« j dry ,and keeP out yeanmgs, but at one. It never happens that all breed- Experience has taught breeders that there
of the wall in “ and stop the movement ewes m the flock have two lambs at a birth, but 18 a profit in feeding the ewes well for a time be

rm.. fa„‘ the reglon of the crack. a large percentage of them should have. fore breeding them. Placing them on a fresh
h»n»finiJi ;prafcrlpt>°n is one of the most ____________________________  _ v pasture after weaning the lambs, and, if necessary.
hrittin , , d ,V\|be treatment of cracked or I =====" --------- —1 giving a little grain, materially increases the

|S Venir» TurlnH Wa*' 01ive 0il> B^rd, lamb crop the following year, as ewes gaining
f y , . urpentine. Honey, of each 8 ounces. Melt ,n flesh invariably produce more strong twin
p, wax and honey (slow fire), then add the lambs than those bred in low vitality. Place the

rest, and stir until cold. Apply once daily. | I ewes m good condition before breeding.
Much of the success of the lamb crop depends 

upon the ram. And whether or not he does jus- 
tice to himself, is largely dependent upon his 
condition during the breeding season. It is sel
dom, if ever, advisable to use a lamb, but a 
good lamb is often more valuable than a question
able shearling or two shear ram. A strong lamb 
may successfully serve a small flock, but for the 
sake of the ram, and the lamb crop, do not over 
work him.

&

S.T-
the

ISURGERY.
This method is only indicated when the crack 

Ü if ST®atly complicated by the presence of pus, or 
by the growth of adventitious horn on the inner 

p of w;a11- When the crack does not ex-
! •tead the 7bole leugth of the wall, the best method 

is to cut out a triangular piece with the base 
uppermost cutting as deep as the sensitive 
lamina. With the removal of the horn the 
eased structures are exposed to view, 
should be removed by a free use of th 
and a suitable dressing afterward applied, 
crack runs the whole length of the hoof take out 
? ,on mther side of the crack, the whole
length of same. After treatment is exactly the 
same as the one just referred to.

SHOEING.
A partial rest is given to the affected parts by 

asing the bearing of the shoe at the point re
quired This may be done either by removal of 
part of the wall at the spot indicated, 
thinning the web of the shoe 
tion.

Where a lamb is to be used it is often 
advisable to postpone the breeding season, until a 
comparatively late date, and to feed the 
lamb well, in the meantime keeping him separ
ated from others of his kind to encourage develop
ment as far as possible before he commences ser
vice. It is always well to put the ram in good 
condition for the work required of him, and usual
ly a little grain fed to him will give profitable 
returns. The ram must be kept active. To do 
this exercise is essential. An aged ram, which 
has become fat, clumsy and lazy, often must be 
reduced in flesh, and the only way to do it, is to 

. ram, undefeated for first prize ™ake bim exercise. Halter-break him, and lead
V, in the same posi- during entire show season of 1911, including the Chi- him back and forth from the field to the barn

or where tha e w Cl‘P directly under the crack cas° International. Owned by Robert McEwen, Byron |h|e he is kePt for the night. All rams should
rreeh th th 7 ght would fal1- !f it is a toe Ontario. J be kept inside a part of the time during the breed-
« llfrl U u Chp should be dispensed with and mg season. Some keep them in nights, others
the lP„°n e?®h Slde made to take its place. At . °ne of the first things to be considered in turn- dur,ing tbe da>'- and some let them run with the
ine same time care should be taken to avoid lng the ram with the ewes in the fall is the time flock on,y until they have served all the
throwing the weight far forward. In case of a khat lambs may be best attended to, in the spring 
q arter crack, where the constant movement of . 6 gestation period for a ewe is, roughly speak-

e part under the expansion and contraction of lngl tiv® months. The average of extensive ex- 
the foot makes itself most felt, it is wise to ap- Periments carried on in France, and also in Wis- 
ply a shoe with clips fitting moderately tight .con®ln' was fr°m 147 to 152 days. Thus if the 
against the inside of the bars. By this means are desired the first of March, the ram
movement will to a large extent be stopped ^er"M th With the ewes tke end of Septem-

dis- 
such 

scalpel 
If the

.
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Chevely Modest (imp.).
Two-shear Southdownor by

.

ewes in
season at that time, and shut them in again, let
ting them out morning and evening, 
is called upon to do very heavy service this is 
sometimes necessary, but where the flock is small 
keeping him in nights and allowing him 
ewes during the day is all that is necessary

Labor is another factor, which enters into this 
question The busiest time for the shepherd is 
the flock s yeaning time. Few farms in this 
country have a shenherd who does nothing else 
but look after the sheep. The farmer is usually 
horseman, cattleman. dairyman, pigmun and 
, hepherd as well as beiny erenera 1 chore hoy, and 
foreman of the ranch. This necessitates that the 
Iamb crop comes when other work is not pushing 
spring is the only time for the lambs so 
most breeders the plan is to have 
before farm work 
seeding is completed.

se?
Where a ram

with the

The outlook for feed,is an important factor in 
determining the time of the mating season. The 
earher the lambs the more feed required. Ewes 
which do not yean until grass comes require much 
less feed than ewes suckling lambs, and will do 
well on about half the feed required by the 

besides herself.

UVE STOCK
See that the 

mating time.
is healthy and rugged atram

ewe
must feed one or two 

Of course early lambs get 
; , .. are usually larger the follow
ing tall than later lambs, provided feed is plenti

which,
“husky” youngsters, 
a better start, and

Sunlight and fresh air 
in calf rearing as feed.

are almost as essential with
EÏ veaning over 

or defer it until111 44‘commences.
The latter being too late-

■ 1 -i
Too much skim milk will 

jury than not enough.
1

do a calf more in i

Ï t

There is no better time than the 
select a pen of good breeding

« °„7 JZX.V'"*and ln good
is to be produced.

f

tel

present to I
ewes. c
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1
ta large litter of good pigs
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A good type of feeding steer is 
while the scrub, no matter how he 
aged, spells loss to the feeder.

e
a joy forever, 
may be man-
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No sow should be 
months old and 
months more on her age. is 
otherwise.

-I - bred until she is eight 
from two to four 

more beneficial than

akjti
very often tl
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’ Up to six weeks of lir ■:... „ aSe from 14 to 18 pounds
is enough milk for the pail-fed calf, and after 
age the amount to feed must be increased 
according to the calf’s constitution
ment.
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alKeep a little fresh paint on the breast of the 

ram during the breeding season. It is very little 
trouble and in doing it no difficulty is experienc 
ed in ascertaining the date of service of 
and it also serves as a check on the 
ness as a breeder.
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Good breeding heifers are what is needed 
many farms at. the present time.
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for best results in breeding stock, most of the 
lambs are dropped just previous to this period.ch comes, 

catch up 
ed in late 
tntage of 
set-back 

re feed is 
>od roots 
nation in 
iratively 
rable.
! not al
ls breed- 
> of pér
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Id be in 
«suit of 
hing of 
state to 
at there 
lime be- 
a fresh, 
cessary, 
ses the 
gaining 
g twin 
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number
there. ThesiCCf 'VOre* ®,old’ the da-y that 1 was and excessive immediate individual production 
but the auctioneer TL riven iat° the sale arena, produced at the expense of constitution, which is

EH ErL-iC "E Era? I SvrHr e",r"
for some years. Why can^t a P°Ucy is carried on , 

la, in the best agricultural dis Renerated the race wil1 become. At first the 
n and build auction marts and efïects may be scarcely noticeable, but as this

sell their live stock in this way ? The butchers kind of breeding is further pursued the evils gra- 
and dealers like the system very much, because dually become apparent. Persons who have 
they are saved a great deal of time driving all made a careful study of breeding questions have 
over the country looking for stock, as the stock come to the definite conclusion that in every ani-
!R taken ut to be sold and they can get it for mal there is a correlation of parts. Certain or- n
w a it worth. I might mention, that the gans in the body are in very dosé and intimate 1 B
• a o arena and quite a large number of the cattle relation with certain other organs, and a modifl- g
are^ Tn r°°'ed over> but a number of the pens cation of one has a marked effect' upon the other. 

open" D. Li. The vital organs are, of course, the most import
ant of. t h e body, 
and if for any- rea
son thqy.,*«f pam
pered iji' develop
ment “or over-work
ed to enhance isothe 
other portion of j 
the body, contitltu- 
t i o n is weakened, 
a n d in tin» the i 
family must dwindle 
unless different 
breeding me thods 
are followed.

P u r c h asers of 
machinery care not 
who made the 
machine aa long as 
it does the Work.
Farm animals are 
m a sense machines, 
manufact wind 
Pork, mutton, beef, 
milk, or energy.

If care is to be 
taken i n selecting 
an ordinary inaniiw- 
ate machine, how 
much

are

Preparing- for the Litter.
The fall litters are now or soon will be arriv

ing, and the breeder must be prepared for them 
at least a short time before they are farrowed’ 
There is very little difference in the period of ges
tation in differentSows. Observations have borne 
out the statements often made that young or 
weakly sows generally bring forth their litters a 
short time, usually about two days, previous to 
the expiration of the 112 day period, which 
average sow takes. On the other hand, 
commonly robust high-conditioned 
her litter over 114 days.

suffer, and the longer such 
the weaker ^and more decent. per 

farmers in 
tricts co-o

the 
an un

sow may carry 
From two to four days 

is not a very wide variation, so by keeping a 
record of the date of service, no difficulty is en
countered, and no excuse can be offered for 
having prepared for the litter upon its arrival.

The sow should be in the pen in which she is 
to farrow, at least one week before the pigs ar
rive, and ten days would be better. This is 
necessary that she, in her nervous state just pre
vious to parturition, become thoroughly ac
customed to her new surroundings, that she

■

not
" ' ' " A A
k
à "31

■

I mmay
be contented and quiet when her litter arrives.
Many a pig has been killed by a discontented 
sow, in her rambling about her new pen, and in 
her tossing and turning in her uncomfortable bed, 
uncomfortable because she has been accustomed to 
roaming over larger fields or paddocks, and has 
perhaps sought out and prepared what she inten
ded to be the nest for her offspring in some seclud
ed spot in the woods.
choose her bed before she is placed in the farrow
ing pen. It means loss in nearly every instance.

Use little bedding in the pen, cut or short 
straw preferred, and keep it Clean and dry. At 
parturition the sow shows unmistakable signs of 
desiring to be alone, and she should be left alone 
as much as possible. During the time she is 
penned before farrowing handle her, scratch her 
back, become acquainted with her, so that in case 
trouble arises during deliverance she will be used* 
to attention, and will not get cross and excited.
Keep watch of her, feed her lightly before and 
after farrowing, and place a ledge around the in- VlgOP and Vitality In LlVO StOOk should 
side of the pen, to prevent her from lying on her HuahnnHnv stock
pigs, crushing the life out of them. . . . "“Boanapy.

What is vigor ? What is vitality ?
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Never allow the sow to
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Oxford Viscount.

English Berkshire boar, winner of many first prizes.
more impor-

— —. - -a,
supporting life and vitality as the capacity for ject to the laws of volition ar^^ h “ SUb-
maintaining life. Too often this capacity is the progeny, and so on generation°U

Being in the town of Montrose, on the east looked upon in relation only to the present life tion. alter genera-
coast of Scotland, I went on a Friday to the of the individual animal and not as it should be All great breeders have hurl i

ce”1".i*t£5sr.ssrv’wss snysesms&sesof which about 15,000 shares are sold at 15s.' from. Vitality or vigor, whichever you choose to centrating “l cflorHnlv Z „n, Co“T
per share, of which only 10s. per share is paid call it. is hereditary in the strongest sense of the successful in the end We tn PT°Y*!!
- They have very commodious premises, very term. Pedigree peculiarities, color fads tvoe animals, but extreme i to see B“OOth

well suited for the trade carried on. There are characteristics, economic production, too frequent ness, and fineness “ n““alwav^ a mart W)th1flne-
pens for cattle, capable of accommodating four periods of parturition, scanty feeding over-feed Some of the most IL S. mark of vigor,or five hundred, besides smaller pens for sheep and ing, and a Lst of other factors are at work To- erer lived have bL anvïhin^b 7 that

s ,„TXh?.he.^E!™«rbr,7^s but ?,i,r rrr- rmpr •»Th, cattle are S„« „Hven on to Kfü'Æ.'*' °' ‘he Mmd““ ™ “ »»-

Vitality is the next thing to life itself, and Yet he was the making of hit owne/’s^herT"
must not he sacrificed to meet immediate aims Why ? Largely because he hadwithout weighing careful., the result In yem to tlon.l vigor. In’ ahOT. pr.Xnc?. 
come. When fancy pedigrees, extremes of quality sive, strong boned, but rough, and his

An Auction Mart in Scotland.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

up.
this 

rd is 
this 
else 

lally 
and 
and 

. the 
tine, 
with 
over 
mtil 
late-

250 people.
the scales, which have a large dial plate facing 
the auditorium, so that all the people can see 
exactly how much each animal weighs before it 
comes out to be sold.
where the cattle are driven out when sold, 
is a small office where the clerks are seated by 
the auctioneer’s platform, 
sold one at a time, and I don’t think more than 
a minute was occupied in selling each animal. 
And the auctioneer told me that he had sold two 
per minute when the bidding was brisk, 
quite a number of cattle sold that we would call 
just medium- fat.
1000, were sold at from £20 
those weighing 1200, from £25 to £28.10s., of 
course their cwt. means 112 tbs. Some year-old 
steers, good thrifty fellows, were sold at £9.10s. 
each, eight of them weighing 4,100, six store 
steers weighing 54 cwt., sold for £19.10s. each. 
The Auction Co. charges farmers three pence per 
pound for selling. This pays auction fees, storage 
and all charges. The Auction Co. pay the 
auctioneer a yearly salary, and they collect all 
the fees that the auctioneer earns in conducting 
other sales in the country, during the other days 
of the ?-Qek. In some years the auctioneer has 
sold at the mart, as much as £165,000 worth of 
live stock.

There is a separate door 
There

44‘
I , saw fat bullocks

i
mI saw

. LLMany of them, running about 
to £24.15s. and §F;

t
1

f -, -j
; «'r*

lib
This method of doing business seems 

to be very popular with the farmers, 
majority of them bring their live stock to be 

The auction mart is beside the North 
British Railway Station, and I went 
mediately after the sale was over, and found cars 
already loaded with cattle, that had been bought 
at the sale, so that the whole business is done 
quickly and expeditiously. The Auction Co. col
lect the money for the cattle sold, and pay over 
to farmers the price of their cattle, less the three 
pence deducted as fees. Fence posts and other 
commodities used on the farm are also sold hv the 
Auction Co. They have a number of offices, 
which they rent to grain merchants, and others 
who do business with farmers; as practically all

is transacted 
I might mention that a

and the

sold. |
out im- sdlIÉ tk'i JV

V»
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Prince Blueblood of Ballindalloch.
First in aged class and champion, Highland Show. 1912.

theI he farmers’ business 
Auction Co’s, premises.

on Aberdeen-Angus bull.
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sow is in good condition she will show oestrum 
in from three to seven days after the pigs are 
weaned, and this is a good time to breed her if 
she is run down in condition and not thriving 
she may not sl.ow the period of oestrum and if 
she did in such cases, it is often well to defer 
breeding until she has recuperated. To promote 
oestrum many have had good results by feeding 
on dry peas or some other strong grain feed 
Usually as soon as the animal begins to 
flesh these periods become regular.

I f~ • -."v X ■ \

gain in

Pigsty vs. Pasture.
“The greatest stumbling block in the 

of the average man who contemplates the possi
bilities of pork production is the old-fashioned
?lgSiy'’ writes Dr. Geo. M. Twitchell, of Maine
in the Massachusetts Crop Report. e’
exacting that its full force 
ined.

pathway

< J
“Habit is so

ry. - can hardly be imag-
the pig-pen must go before pork making 

can become either a lucrative or even an attrac 
t.ve industry. It is one of the relics of olden 
times to which New England clings tenaciously 
Iork may easily be made the cleanest, sweetest 
and most healthful of all the meat products n! 
turally the hog is one of the neatest ofanimals" 
so that in judging the industry it must be from 
the viewpoint of the man who conforms to the 
demands and conditions of to-day.

“Economic pork production hinges upon the 
utilization of forage crops, the pasturing of the 
Thre “hi the cutting out of all purchased grain 
Ihe problem is, can this be made effective in ac- 
tua practice as in the west ? Here is the 
of the whole situation, 
the experience of 
the claim.

1
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jHighland Bull.

Champion at Highland Society’s Show,
crux

Fortunately, we have 
a number sufficient to maintain

i
1912. C

vigor proved a boon to his get, the result of his 
being crossed on finer femalës.

Animal’s are bred for a purpose. _
basis of all market classifications of all farm live 
stock is utility. Breeders in the past have 
shown an unmistakable tendency toward the pro
duction of animals suited for market demands. 
What more could be expected ?

c

Weaning- the Pigs and Breeding 
the Sow.

i“While good results will follow 
a herd the pasturing- of
lev t th an aCVe S°Wn to raPe- clover and bar- 

The growth of pigs depends entirely during 7 pounds'of'red tiove^anî onVh "h ^ Fape'

mdk S ThWeeka of their life upon the mother’s .1 am convinced that the plan outlined h b^ley’
The beef i , ^ ^mmed^thTn ^ ^ “d

which on the block showed the largest percentage fronTthe sfart & a d'îv 18 U' H® ’S a “hog” sllre better results. economical and will m-

of valuable cuts gives the most immediate profit. weanin'* like that nf Weaa’ng 18 not a Partial “Mr. Huson divides this acre into three nr f
Butchers want as much meat and as little bone as t^^w offi m Ik^o^kim^Uk ï? ^ *"°Vabte huX° tSy ine^

It seems to matter not what the dairy his dam a mill, V - ! „ k’ but when hlgh’ In September he sows rve in ™ ,
cow can claim in the way of a robust constitué upon other food lr hi»']- ° b® must dePend turns onto that in early spring where the ah
tion so long as she fills the pails with high-test- chan m l t Tn 7'ng a“d growth' The thrive wonderfully, By the time h i! BtS
ingmilk. Immediate gains are most attractive best ^esuUs it Ts nel lal ' ^ for bUt not-tea tlo close the paddoc^Tf6 r°Z’
to people generally, and naturally so. True . . S ^ecessary to provide some food sown in early spring as soon °f rape’
there often appears to be no imminent danger of milk fromP the^f/1^ f?6 Bovr’s milk* Skim WArm> is ready. Then follows one of JTOUnd
severe losses from continued breeding upon lines , u alr,’\,.ls the best available substi- one of oats and peas Bv thn t ci°ver and
to suit the market d.m.ed,, be, ,, ‘J.L '"‘“it “ «"“‘““i. *"<' Pi«- "<*» -Irly £, ™ 3” 3.™ h‘Ve

indefinitely the result may not be so favorable, troue-h t d to fatlng from the again and matured a fair cron of
At the present there is noticed among feeding weeks of age Whl°r weU weaned at six kernel of which will be utilized Natnrln 6V?[y
steers many which suit the butcher admirably® had it s Tten better t “1* \B n0t t0 be Pr°CeSS of change from one paddock ^ tîhe
but which have not the rugged constitutions, thl sow J'-, ^ rrto ?eava the litter on the will be modified bv the condUions the h f
feeding capacity to give best returns for ’feed weeks Lme breeder, ? n ^ , &g0 °f eight Sults obtaining when excessive growth L T ^ 

Some dairy cows in the country “tn !! ![ Sh°W Stock allow the b>" changing from one to another n cbecked
which have been literally “stuffed” to make and hJf e p " Wlth tbe ten or twelve weeks, watched to see that it is not ont» GaCh 
break records have proved unsatisfactory breeders. tion sh ‘ nrmd'V %herd kept for P°rk produc- Of course the amount of ground de"
The excessive stimulation of one characteristic î.is ei£rht^ Ttwo lltter« ^arly, ami to do be determined by the number of hn^v f 
cannot, when carried beyond reason, have other ith ■ . 8 8 '^ng enouSh to leave.the pigs this process of supplying th.> t °if8 ^ZPt'
than a detrimental affect upon the Remainder of ZZT o'\ ^ shorts or ml" cheapest food possible "I Z sTZl
the body of the animal. Thus constitution, vigor , k ’ , , er soakcd a few hours or scalded, commend itself to every would i &t, lfc must
or vitality suffers with a far-reaching result upon aS good feed fo-r the newly weaned March pigs grown in this wav sh® n'Tv ™aker-
future generations. P‘gS „as , Çan ,De obtamed. Feed the pigs fre- for market in Octohor ' °UM be ready

Vigor is valuable in another way. The rav- ° °Wmg 'waning and increase the feed grain to be carried affimTltendU en°Ugh A
ages of disease among animals are a great loss to “S *1™e„ g°eS on„ v , finished in short order for thi X’ ^ finally 4#
stockmen. Disèase-resistant animals are those . ‘ °,"St breed two or three days after this finishing, corn and ear ^ market. For
having greatest constitutional vigor and consti- , 'rent " t 'S 'S not good Practice, as it is side the paddocks constituU^Yh^h g*'own a,onS-
tutional vigor is largely hereditary. Therefore, g a . tram upon the system to be suck- economical food to be ohtnin d ® hest. and most
vigorous stock means healthy stock and few , K . 11 ter and nourishing another. It is production and labor ,,r e„ ‘‘ ’ reducmff cost'of
losses. better to leave her until after the pigs are wean- lar while? insur n, g ° the loWeSt dob

After weaning the litter, feed her on dry ble to mat,.™ g, ciuallty of product impossi-
oats and if her udder gets very full turn her in mais Thi ° °R6 PenS or with swill-fed ani-
with the pigs once daily for a few (lavs. If the claim th-t ^ 1Sgood evl,lence in support of the
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niled.Breeders have the matter in their own hands. 

Experienced men need not be told the indications 
of vigor and prepotency ; they see them at a 
glance. Good judgment tells them that strength 
of body or “character’’ in the animal is from a 
breeding standpoint absolutely essential if the 
value of the race is to be enhanced, 
gains and next year’s gains must not be allowed 
to be the prime influence in breeding. Calculate 
carefully every phase of breeding and what each 
move means to future generations and the ultim
ate outcome of the breed and constitutional vigor 
or vitality will never be unduly sacrificed to 
craze fad or demand.
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“ The Farmer's Advocate.” 
cation that covers its chosen field am 
work better than yours does in its field, 
excellent publication, 
able—a most wholesome influence, 
to you, altogether.
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(REV.) EDWARD It. HORNE.
Lambton Co., Ont.

With silo filling and threshing coming on right 
together, there is likely to be a September de

1 towmand for more help than is available, 
would it be to run a few harvest excursions downà

Hauling Gravel by Locomotivefrom the West ? Traction on POxford County Roads.
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rPorder T ins^ TpermLenTmirkr a^td Th® Use ®f Lime. use*gr°Wth WRS SCCUred witho^
vanced prices. The absolute purity and cleanlt in^ ™a'U of co-operative alfalfa tests and better ’color * m°re Vig°r°US «r"WÜl

ness of the product, and freedom from all possi- TV °n many Iowa soils the use of lime Alfalfa requires for its best growth a larz-
ble-ntf1eH SurrounrtlnSs and stale 0,1 alfalfa fields is to be recommended, as its an- Amolmt of calcium, which is the Active prmtipfe
T ‘*£. » .v“"L«Th'„ “ W‘“ Ï” Unaer- ?.“*“•» "-any =.«=. been very bénéficiai Al,o. alfal,. c.„„ot grow end thn™' ”

stood nere as everywhere that an abundance of At any rate no harm c„n , uenenciai. sollg which are at all acid, owing to he far
iresh water must be available at all times, and tion of from 1 ooo to o snn V” an appllca" the nitrogen-gathering bacteria gwhich liv V upon
if possible ,t is best to equip a field in close acre and esLialW if th^ n W8, °f Mme its roots- and upon which in Turn the t'^fn

a numncr of co-operative tests
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..SiL5..ü,L.™......S0ME FIGURES FROM weldwood.
BïSïH-SS- SbB^HrEdsB ™ • H:=-SEv-cide. Hard work it. is, but pleasant, as the rank wet thu eanS ,of a spray pump or otherwise to will usually be sufficient for ® ^ ^oïl teams 
heavily-eared stalks-perhaps they woT t be so Tent mn mSlde' eSpeciall>' » the silo is ce- The gang in addUmn to en^nZ ^ V-V
heavy this year-are hauled load after load to Otherwise juice may be absorbed from the should include about eleven or twelve men distlT
the ensilage cutter, chopped to inch or three- buted as follows : Four teamsters one htalniTT
quarter inch lengths and blown into the cavern- the teamsters unload, X four or five men fa the M
ous mows of thirty-five or forty-foot silos whose _______ «eld loading and two in the silo. It is well f„r
capacity to receive and preserve this cheapest of . I the proprietor to keep himself free to over-see
all good cattle toods is fairly incredible to one th‘ngs and lend a hand wherever it «mav be need
who has not seen silos filled. Corn, we have ed most. Towards the last he may dispose Mm Ml
just remarked, is our cheapest good cattle food, self best as a third man in the silo
and the silo is our most economical as well as I in the field may cut with, hoes when for anv rea
our best means of storage. It is most economi- SOA operations are arrested. Whilei chantrfaff ' 5*
cal in respect both of building and labor. True, men round judiciously so as to ease those in hard
it makes a busy September, but once the, silo is I places, it is important to preserve system and
filled, one has his corn-cutting, shocking, husk- keeP a sharp oversight of everything Tact and
ing, grinding, stalk-cutting and mowing away all I example are usually all that is called for but "3
completed for the year, so far at least ' as the I I sometimes drive is necessary "as well '
ensiled acreage is concerned. Much is accom- I 1 wheeled
plished in a short space of time, and the feed is
ready to throw out and place before the cattle
with a minimum of labor.
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jear ago a core soondent suggested standing tied 
sheaves upright in the rack, claiming it enabled 
him to draw big loads and also to unload easily 
the idea looks good. • J

A great wealth of 
satisfaction comes out of the silo all winter long. 
But let us to the practical.
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WHEN TO FILL.
'■SFAST OR SLOW FILLING.

Questions have been raised by scientists whe-
-»•A1 *• ”■ «»'« 1 

and A1 silage can be made that way. We have
never seen silage better than we had last vear 
and it was made on the principle of getting the 
corn packed into the silo- as tightly and rapidly 
as possible. The last foot of it is being fed out 

wo write and is in prime condition, a little 
gummy with accumulated juice, but frâgrant ap
petizing and nutritious, without any trace of that 
swilly condition sometimes found in the bottom 
of deep silos. Perhaps the drain may have had 
something to do with this.

Accumulating experience demonstrates the folly 
of worrying over-much about 'freezing, 
ensiled soon enough to prevent much waste of 
leaves, corn will be little the worse for an ordin- 

If it gets too dry water may 
Comparative maturity is very desir- 

For best results in feeding either beef or

If cut and
.

ary white frost, 
be added.
able.
dairy cattle, but especially the former, the corn 
should be cut when the grain reaches the glazing 
or dent stage, when the husks and lower leaves 
have begun to turn brown.

as

CUTTING.
The corn may' be cut by hand with hoe or 

sickle or by horse power with a corn binder or 
sled. Hand cutting is better adapted to hill 
corn, the binder or sled to drills. Where help is 
available at two dollars a day or less there is 
much in favor of cutting with heavy-bladed short- 
handled hoes. With one of these a good man can 
cut two acres of any straight-standing hill corn 
in a ten-hour day and lay it in neat loose bun
ches. Last year at Weldwood our corn had been 
badly beaten down by an August storm, yet six
teen acres were cut in about 85 hours at a cost 
of very little over a dollar an acre. And after 
the field was cleared its close stubble was the ad
miration of all who saw it. It is impossible to 
cut quite so close with the sickle or corn binder, 
though on smooth soil the latter can get down 
fairly well. The binder has the great advantage 
of leaving the corn bound and therefore in condi
tion to handle quickly and feed freely through the 
mouth of the cutting box. At least twenty-five 
per cent, more bound than unbound corn can be 
run through the box in a day, given the men and 
teams to put it there. This is particularly true 
if the stalks be crooked. Whether the advantage 
here compensates for the greater cost per acre of 
cutting, the undesirability of having twine in the 
silage and the loss of stalk left on the field, each 
man must decide for himself. Where help to cut 
by hand cannot be had at all, the question, of 
course, ceases to be debatable. While it is de
sirable to cut within two or three days of filling 
this is not

i-itv;
:

DISTRIBUTING AND TRAMPING THE CORN

corn In this connection we might mention the 
matter, of length. We prefer three-quarters of an 
inch though an inch is not bad. The finer the 

mv tlghter the pack, but of.course the slower 
he filling. There should never be fewer than 

two men in the silo and unless some' distributing * 
poor economy device is used there should be three. To distri-

Pipe for Distributing Cut Corn in Silo.

corn by the cement wall drying it out and 
ing a deterioration of the outer layer.

caus-♦ FILLING DAY—MEN ANI) TEAMS NEEDED. 
By exchange of labor or by hiring one must 

arrange for an ample gang.
>ng-
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Some of the corn may benecessary.
cut a week or two ahead if need be and mixed in 
filling with the fresh-cut corn, making excellent 
s'lage. This is particularly true of what goes 
into the bottom of the silo, though last year we 
refilled our silo with shocked and ripe green corn 
load about and had good results, 
corn caused by rain while lying on 
undesirable, but a little clay will never be notic
ed when the silage comes out.

Î:
1 f-rAfi/S.'-

Wmmm.Sand on the
V', : !the '’■round is

■
V.

PREPARATIONS FOR FILLING.
Plenty of fuel and water should be provided in 

If w'ater can be run directly to the
Sprucedale Farm.

Hume of A. Watson & Sons, on Talbot Rood,Rood time.
five miles west of St. Thomas, Ont.
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layer which gradually forms. We are not 
whether it is best or not. Our plan is to 
immediately. Sowing oats over the top has been 
often recommended, but the economy of it 
mains to be demonstrated. Probably it is hJt~ 
ter to save the oats.

• - sure
feed

.1 ';-v.-

► V COST OF SILO FILLING.
1 he cost of silo filling has been variously es

timated at from forty cents to one dollar per ton 
of capacity, depending upon weather and other 
factors, also whether a second set-up is made 
refill. We refilled last " 6 to

£ .

A
't year and owing to 

weather, plus accident to the outfit in the 
time, we had to wait two weeks for the 
turn.

bad 
mean- 

second 
cost. We 

merely 
as the

It added materially to the total 
do not expect to refill in future, but shall 
blow the roof full and spread that around 
silage settles.

At the Iowa Experiment Station the cost of 
silo filling has been 60 to 75 .cents per ton 
Prof. W. J. Kennedy, formerly of that station, in 
an article published in these columns last year,also 
gave the figures of a large farmer in that State, 
who had his own corn binder, cutting box and 
gasoline engine, and estimated the cost at $54 60 
per day, putting up 85 to 90 tons, at 
age cost of 60 to 65 cents per ton.

Perhaps we had better conclude this 
with a few figures from Weldwood.
15 1-3 acres by hand and putting the 
150 tons or better in the silo required :

an aver-

article 
Cutting 
crop of

3674 hours of men’s labor costing 
201 hours of horses’ labor costing 
23 hours for outfit and 2 attendants (ffi 

$1.00 per hr. ....................................................

$ 66.21
22.37.

23.00
pi

$111.58
This is $7.25 per acre for cutting and ensiling 

or 74 cents per ton of estimated capacity.
The total labor cost of growing and storing 

i50 tons from 15 1-3 acres was $1.65 per ton 
The corn was Longfellow, Bailey, Whitecan 

Bent and Learning varieties, planted 42 inches 
x 44 inches, averaging three or four stalks to the 

space hill. It was heavily eared and well mot
or h i PaPfF Project‘ng out- The cost, though not excessive, was matertallv
or holes in the walls may be increased by the corn being lodged and

clay as one comes to them. by the extra expense of refillingentïïw - *
JROTECTING THE TOP—WHEN TO COM- shocking and by bad weather at the second fi?l-

When th fENCE FEEDING" Wlthal jt made excellent and econlZ
feed t, , ?Ü,° is filled the com is ready to
cTtt'le fortZfi ?Uant!tieS may be alIowed the 
in, tV » hrst week and by care in remov
ing the surface layer very little waste will be en- 
tailed—none at all if one can 
Last

-,

An Australian Farmer’s Wool Going to Railway Station.

“d «"■ “ ,WO «P™1»” about the de.
ri,.„eutolt 

-^t tbe the -
in our issue filled with soft 
new readers

I; A

ing to one side. ____ ____
18 the pipe illustrated and described 
of May 2nd. For the information of 
and old ones who may have mislaid their copies,

Chinks
Of May 2nd. 
and old ones who 
we produce it again :

The hood, which fits over the mouth of blower 
pipe, has an opening fourteen inches square, and 
is reinforced with two bands of iron, each pro
vided with a pair of ears placed near the upper 

. . Through these pass the ropes by which
the pipe is suspended. The second length tapers 
from square to a round shape eight inches in di
ameter, and is five feet long, as is every length 
below that. The regular lengths of pipe 
about nine inches in diameter at the

Some Facts and Figures about
„ . use it fast enough. m .. Australia.

year we finished filling on October 7th. n . .the vast, majority of dwellers in this sister

-r .... _... «
free play. The various lengths of pipe are cou- bead stock, mostly cows. of the lands of our kinsmen’s choice
pled with rings, chains and snaps, as indicated. .. Evea though one does not need the feed badlv atten\pts to deny the
After the two upper turns, they are placed on ^ 18 ,often wel1 to feed a few feet off the top and 0anada
the quarter turn, so as to make it more easy to ien eave the silo, as the spoiled layer will be
bend the pipe in any direction desired. Of *n„uch thinner than when the loose top laver is
course, the bottom end of each length fits loose- exP°sed. When it is not desired to feed at
ly into the top of ’ the length below it. The hood a11 for some weeks a good plan is to null the 
is constructed with an extra-heavy thickness of ®ars off the last few loads and then twenty or
galvanized iron, most of it being No. 24, while thirty barrels of water may be put on It
the back waif still stronger (No. 22). The round cIa,med this will help to seal the surface’ 
sections of the pipe were .constructed of No. 26. Whether to tramp or not after filling js a

To erect this pipe, attach ropes to the hood t'hon t S°me Cla,m ifc is better not to tramp
and draw up to top of silo, hooking on length ’ tramping would disturb the jelly-like
after length. The bottom one may hang about 
ten feet clear of the floor, and may be pulled 
around for a time by means of a rope, until the 
silo has been filled a few feet, after which it may 
be conveniently led around by a man holding it 
with the opening shoulder-high, or lower.

By way • of suggesting improvements, based up
on experience, we would 
mouth only 12 inches square.
extra heavy metal for the hood, particularly the 
back of it, and do not forget to have the chains 
of successive lengths placed on the quarter turn.
The cost of this pipe was fourteen dollars.

corners.

are

No (.ne
„ . congratulatory position

. _ occupies among nations to-day, 
her realize more generally that there 
countries which, although 
of miles of 
rivals and

but let
are other 

separated by thousands
completely out of the reckoning Y 

six StentCprm°"Weal.th °f Australia. composed of 
Her area is8 v\Th ,°f the earth’s continents. 
United SfatL 8 lgAhtly. larSer than that of the 
though stead-P AmeT,Ca’ whereas her population, 
shows hut n ' y and satisfactorily increasing, 
the square mi,rePPge d6nsity of 15 Persons to

q le’ the most sparsely-populated of

..If' \ :.••1“ :I ;
I?

propose having the 
Be sure to secure

TRAMP ! TRAMP ! ! TRAMP ! ! !
Excellent though the distributing pipe is, it 

will be found a mistake to make it take the place 
of a second man. At least one good active tramper 
(not tramp) is needed to keep walking over the 
corn and especially around the outside pressing 
down with his foot next the wall.

!
t

Some advise
the use of a cement rammer, but we doubt 
advantage of it over tramping, 
advised to keep the outside higher than the 
tre.

the
It is generally

cen-
The writer of this article is frankly skepti

cal, having been always inclined to the opposite 
opinion, arguing that a convex layer on settling 
will press outward against the wall whereas a 
concave layer would settle away from it, leaving 
an air space between the silage and the wall, es-

However this

t '

pecially near the top of the ' silo.
State School Bee and Garden, Balingup.
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tard apples, granadillas, and other tropical fruit 
can, be grown. In Tasmania, the Island State, 
separated from the mainland by Bass Straits, all 
English cereals, fruits and flowers will grow, and 
many that in England are reared only in green
houses. Oranges and lemons are also grown, 
equal, if not superior, to anything that reach 
Covent Garden Market; while grapes, peaches, 
apricots and nectarines are produced almost any
where in Australia in the open.

The fact that Australian hens have made re-

■ ' v- ■ '

L

markable records in egg-laying competitions serves 
to indicate the suitability of climatic and other 
conditions for poultry-raising, and in wheat dis
tricts many farmers make a considerable sum an
nually by breeding turkeys. The poults rarely 
die off, as they do in districts where, during 
their early stages of life there are heavy dews. 
In every State there are good cold-storage de
pots to which eggs may be sent when local mar
kets are glutted. The charges m such cases are 
purely nominal. The system of egg-circles has 
been inaugurated in S. Australia, and large quan
tities of eggs are forwarded in refrigerated ves
sels to the British markets, where they realize 
good prices.

Bee-farming is a successful industry in New 
South Wales and South Australia. The indigen
ous flora is rich in nectar, and the quantities of 
honey stored in single hives are astonishingly 
large, sometimes reaching 400 pounds.

The Dependency of Papua comprises 90,540 
square miles of the southern section of New

- tOS-j

0-

#

Cattle at Tank, Newmarracarrn.

all civilized countries in the world, with the Do- In Australia the drouths will probably 
min.on of Canada possessing figures of 1.81 per remain, but, with reasonable care and the proper
RilWed that’ UreClt°SR S,.eCOnd‘ 'Vhen ifc is con" conservation of water and of fodder, they will be 

f;h1t 'r * )r,ta'n owns to figures repre- looked upon in future days as by no means evils 
sent ng 613 persons to the square mile, the pau- without redeeming features, but rather as one of
city of inhabitants in both the Dominion of Can- the provisions by which nature enables the soil Gulnea- and lies wholly within the tropics, and, 
aJa and the Commonwealth of Australia may be to re-establish those properties which have been to men P°ssessed of moderate capital, offers 
appreciated. A feature, however, upon which exhausted during a succession of bountiful sea- unir|ue opportunities for the profitable pursuit of 
Australia has cause for congratulation is that sons. The beneficial effect of resting the soil in topical agriculture. The territory possesses 
95.06 per cent, of her population are either Aus- times of drouth is shown by the extraordinarily large areas of some of the richest agricultural 
tralian born or British. rapid reebvery, by the increased fertility, and by lands in the topics, easily accessible by good j

In any other British country than Canada, the the abundance of the harvests in the seasons im- harbor? and navigable rivers, 
mind would reel at the immensity of the distances mediately following the drouths. Next to wheat, „ During 1909, slightly over 29 per cent, of the 
of which Australians speak so glibly. An area of bay crop is the most important in the Com- total yield from all industries was contributed by
three million square miles presents a very fair monwealth, over 20 per cent, of the cultivated the Pastoral industry, which in round figures rep- 
indication of that which is to follow when the area being under the crop. In other countries, resaatfid $250,000,000.
great southern Commonwealth is under discussion bbe hay is principally made of other grasses but G 18 PeI"baPs needless to remark that Australia,
Her climate, one of the finest in the world, has here 11 is found very profitable to use wheat and „ *he size of hcr ?heeP flocks and general value 
no place for the tropical, the temperate and sub- oats for haymaking, yield per acre being from . Production from the sheep-breeding indus-
tropical being her two extremes. Only in two of two to b,ur tons. Barley is also used to a less fur exaeeda aay other country in the world,
her large cities, during the history of Australia extent, and in New South Wales and Queensland ?,he shee.p flocks of Australia exceed 90 millions, 
has the temperature dropped below freezing point’ extollont hay is made from lucerne. Root and °nly ?ther countries which approach
and as 27.7 and 27.0 degrees Fahrenheit are abso- tuber crops of a11 sorts thrive excellently in the «««». «*“«■ being the Argentine Republic, with 
lute record figures in Hobart and Victoria, respec- Commonwealth, but potatoes and onions are the b7 ruinons, and Russia, with 61 millions, 
lively, it will be conceded that no harships from nlost important of this class grown. The grape- *fa ze “ .now grow.n extensively in all the 
cold confront the dwellers in the island continent Vlne flourishes in all the States on the mainland . Under natural conditions, from 60 to
That her climate is one of the best, brightest and of Australia, but vine-growing is carried on most f°,b“!£?*8 Per, acre are often produced, but under 
most healthful in the world, is amply borne cut extensively in S. Australia and Victoria. Excel- t ' and in certain districts favored with |i—
by her death-rate, which, with the exception of lent raisins and currants are also produced in the rhtrv' 1 ™ bUfh?iS ^ »£Cr® f® H 
New Zealand, is the lowest of all countries. The other States> but until recently no statistics were vH ^ d'a b“lk °a V* ^BlZ® I

figures per thousand of population. New Zealand collected. Sugarcane is grown in New South Z in in ^ 1 U®® ÎS h0ni®
9.2, Australia 10.2, England & Wales 14.7, and Walps and Queensland, and minor crops, such as !f^Wth °.f dairying. this crop,
Russia 30.0, speak far more eloquently and con- tobacco, hops, grass seed, millet, coffee, cotton, ' fh b .®an, b® d®b®aded l‘pon to Produce 20 *°ns
vincingly than words, and will support the con- arrowroot, in the Commonwealth generally. ° g^een fodder Per a01-®- is being
tention advanced by the Commonwealth that, for Pa*es ni>d nee also flourish, and olives of excel- geJ a a“ea ,01’ , . n, fha rnnt{nont
general salubrity of climate, that of Australia lent Quality are grown in South Australia. In . ,'a in the interior of the continent,
leaves little to be desired Papua, transferred to the Commonwealth Sept. whlCh- be it remembered is by no means a desert,

1st, 1906, there are considerable areas of rich 08 "as °n^ Popularly supposed, have been 
land, which may be acquired by settlers on easy Provef* suitable for the breeding of cattle and 
terms. The most reliable and lucrative planta- h?r®es Indeed, the possibilities of this portion 
tion industries are para rubber and cocoanuts, of Australia have, so far, remained almost unde
but all sorts of tropical fruits, fibres and spices, v®loped- Even when fed on the natural herbage 
in addition to many valuable drug-vielding plants of the country, the Australian horse has been

and North A^orir ■ t f have been proved to thrive to perfection. ' fou.nd *° possess a remarkable degree of speed
and North America, winter blizzards alternate ^ - and endurance, and these good qualities have been
with summer heat waves. In Asiatic Siberia, the The briefest reference only can be made to the greatly enhanced by careful breeding. Little need 
extreme range of shade temperatures in summer great, variety of fruits which the Commonwealth be said in regard to the capacity of the Common-
and winter is no less than 171 degrees, and in is capable of producing. For example, in Queens- wealth for the production of high-class racing
North America 153 degrees, or about double the land, excellent pineapples, bananas, mangoes, eus- stock, in view of the world-wide renown gained
Australian range, which is only about 81 degrees.
Thus it is that, in the great farming districts of 
Australia it is hardly ever necessary to house 
live stock, while people can live comfortably in 
cheaply-constructed houses which would be con
sidered almost uninhabitable in countries where 
the climate is rigorous.

From North to South, and from East to West, 
the Australian continent extends 2,000 and 2,400 
miles, respectively. Her coast line, exclusive of 
minor indentation, measures 12,210 miles, 
regards the general appearance of her land sur
face, Australia may be described as a plateau, 
fringed by a low-lying, well-watered coast. In the 
early days of the settlement of Australia, it was 
thoueht that the interior of the continent con
sisted chiefly of desert plains ; as settlement pro-

discovered that this

ever

By reason of her geographical position and the 
absence of striking physical features, Australia is 
far less subject to extremes of weather than are 
regions of similar area in other parts of the 
globe; and, latitude for latitude, Australia is far 
more temperate. Thus, in parts of Europe, Asia,

■«
-A

rakîj

As

J +F*-

- ^ ® ^ »

- "5 -
gressed, however, it w-as 
area contained exclusive tracts of excellent
country.

Although Australia is pre-eminently a pastoral 
country, the value of the returns from the flocks 
and herds far exceeding that from any other in
dustry, nevertheless figures show the agricultural 
industry to be of considerable importance, and, 
judging by the great advance in recent years, bids 
fair to occupy a still more distinguished place as

In the year 1890 
was

A,. Ef-
1 X * "7 5

’ 4 $s y f

mn

■ -
a factor in Australian w’ealth.
Australia’s production of wheat 
bushels, a steady advance of nearly 100 per cent.

due

27,118,259

. in a decade, despite the checks to progress
The industry isto the vagaries of the season, 

now approaching the 100,000,000 mark. Farm Scene, Northam, Western Australia.
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îsy CrIdanon^ÏrmcmnallvaCem0rSe‘ • ^reeding mentary sanction has been obtained, 
dairvini principally ln conjunction with east and
dairying and for reasons best known to the
farmer, does not receive that attention which is 
so generously conceded to it in Canada, 
numbers fluctuate considerably, and for the

J1 ™r which fiSures are ‘ available numbered
<uo,ld7, as compared with well 
1905.

The line alienated absolutely. The settler -
west will connect Kalgorlie in West land by the payment of small half-ve/rl^ ^6

Australia, with Port Augusta in South Australia; ments upon liberal terms viz •’ The setH lnstal-
whereas the line extending from north to south reside upon his holding and fulfil imnrnv^3tUel\must 
will connect Oodanatta with Pine Creek in the ditions of the lightest natu^o7dit

last far north, 100 miles from the coast. Up to the in o'rder to guarantee that t^
present time, seven hundred million dollars have 
been expended on State-owned railways in Aus- 

Realiyincr I™™-* ,, tralia, and the policy is to keep the freights low,
agricultural industrieh *h6 pastoral and 80 as to simply defray working expenses and pay 
t^ develonment^d r,r dastl»ed to play in about 3* per cent, .merest on the capital in
wealth and the °sperlty of tbe Common- vested. Thus, as in the sister Dominion of New
ava lahle fl T * 6Xtent °f land stiU Zealand, the railways

^ , aettl6ment- the Australian Govern- profit,
ment has taken the matter in hand in a broad 
and intelligent manner.

The con- 
inserted 

occupier will be
come of benefit to the community, by making a 
reasonable effort to make his holding producing 
The maximum area which a settler may select in 
this manner varies from 200 to 2,560 acres ac
cording to the situation and quality of the land 
The purchase price ranges from two and 

are not run primarily for dollars upwards, and
tended oxer

over a million in
:

a half
the payment may be ex- 

a period of from twenty to forty 
years, the annual payment ranging from 15 cents 
per acre upwards. Under the Closer Settlements 
Act and The Small Holdings Act, farm laborers 
and working men may acquire freehold property 
near the centers of work, and money is advanced 
them by the State Governments on easy terms to 
assist them in building homes. For the purpose 
of assisting settlers in erecting buildings and 
carrying on improvements, financial aid is ren
dered in all the Australian States. Money ad
vanced for the purpose, together with 5 per cent, 
interest, is usually repayable by half-yearly 
stalments within thirty-one years, 
sages are offered by some of the States to 
desirous of settling on the land, and others 
can satisfy the Agents-General in London 
they will make suitable settlers, together 
their wives and families, if

1
1

Relative to population, Australia occupies a 1

ase » In tach State there is an alert Department of 
H Agriculture, in which a staff of competent 
Ü Practical demonstrators is engaged to assist 

farmers and stock-breeders to cope with any 
matters whatsoever that affect their interests 
In every possible direction that a farmer 

. quire advice concerning his soil, seed, manure, as 
well as the marketing of his produce, ready and 
competent advice is placed at his disposal free of 
charge. There are also large numbers of farms 
throughout the continent, conducted by the Gov
ernment, to ascertain facts for the guidance of 
the district in which they are situated, and these 
farms are open to the farmers at all times, 
cursions are arranged at frequent intervals 
Government railways at extremely low fares, in 
order that farmers at a distance may come and 
see for themselves the results following the use 
of new kinds of machinery, or of new methods of 
growing or handling crops. In practically every 
country town of any importance in the farming 
belt there is an agricultural society, hundreds of 
which receive substantial subsidies from their re
spective State Governments, with a view to en
courage educative displays of the best stock, prod
ucts and machinery. At the large shows, a daily 
attendance of 70,000 people is not unusual, which 
will afford some idea of the importance attached 
in Australia to anything likely to advance the 
terests of the farmer.

For the training of the young men, there 
four agricultural colleges and thirty-two experi- 

farms- occupying a total area of nearly 
oO.OOO acres, on which crops of every kind and 
live stock of every description—from dairy stock 
to ostriches-are grown and cared for by those 
undergoing training on scientific and practical 
farming.

In addition to the foregoing, there are well- 
established Farmers’ and Settlers’ Associations all
of which are powerful organizations, which have a _____ ___ ____ ____ —......... ......... .
considerable voice in framing land laws and other ' 'VP ° d °ntar,°- the harvest this year is unusually
matters of ^importance to farmers and others. - ' ■':Wîmâ^IfÈ'WÊW good’ thus Providing the opportunity of securin'*

For thirty years past, the dairying industry good seed. Usually the best practice t l
, ' beea. aa ever-increasing one in Australia^ A Beauty Spot a* Blair, Waterloo Co., Ont. seed from one’s own farm

, ?V1 r lr? 161.®St few years the strides it has Showing mill dam and the old-style water-wheel tower vicinitv qnni
made have been little short of phenomenal. This and cable. , y" “ UCl 8eed> ln its own mute way, has

the r,rinctea{)Tfnt t & Variety °f CaUSe8’ Photo submitted by W. W Schantz andTt»'Tk ^ th® ^ °r °f the Communityu Î. wbich belng the fact that in ' and starts out better prepared to cope with local
stralia the climatic conditions do not necessi- high position amongst the trading countries of condltl®ns- The grain to be devoted

insteancesWinThehdUSmg ^ Cattle’ SaVe in afew theworld- Her trade imports and exports per so*^ant parpose should be placed either by itself or
nstances. The dairy farmer is therefore not inhabitant, according to the last available statis- , 8 ked m the mow that it may be threshed

tinn for expen8e or ,Providlng stall accommoda- tics, places her fourth among nations; while, if by ltS?lf and the grain placed in bags or bins
feeding is almost 7^ th® winter’ while stall- allowance be made for the transit trade'of Del- ®Çparate other grain. A little foresight in
tion ogf the rr Wlth the introduc- gmm and Switzerland, she would doubtless occupy 1 regard may save a great deal of worry next
factory svsZ 1^7 OF- ^ spread of the 8 stiU higher Position. It is again interesting to t^lng’ aad pave.the way for better things when 
vanced bv leans n ( alr-vlnS industry has ad- note that, in total trade per head of population, h . nCX harvest is reaped. The important thing ^ 
ent tim/larT d bounds’ s.° that at the pres- Xew Zealand stands the highest of any country in now 18 to secure the seed. For this work
aSicuh r Znar once given up to general the world, with an average of $172.56; Australia tht\re 18 "° time like the present, 
dfirvint Wh b®cn devob®d ahnost entirely to fourth, with $123.96; Canada sixth, with $110; S6ed and the straw and the soil and the locality 
da . y g’ . ^hen Captain Phillip established the Great Britain, $97.92; Germany thirteenth, with and the yield before him, and in this
stock “consisted ^f^one^h 1 i T’ 1788, the Hve $5d’51; and United States fourteenth, with $34.40. benhle to judge of what will best meef his°re 

k 'consistied of one bull, four cows, one calf The volume of its external trade is not necessardvi quirements. No other time of the 1
herds fenfhPlgr8'' At the ,end of 1909- the dairy an unequivocal test of a country’s prosperity as SUCh advantages, and no farmer who valu Ja’fr°rda 
fhp^tnt lthe Commonwealth numbered 1,406,174, the total may be obviously affected1 bx various b,n sho,lld rest content with anv test V 
Th,rie^ numbcr of a11 cattle being 11,040,391. factors; nevertheless, an impartial sujvvey of the valll(’s that leaves out any one nf^theJ^ f 1 d

ring this latter year, Australia produced nearly general characteristics of the Commonwealth’s In securing good seed eternal v' l features,
one hundred and sixty million pounds of butter, trade will show that there has been rapid and iag everlastingly at itis tL
which found a ready sale in the London markets, substantial advancement. P ' urlher, anyone who has a P r v,ctory.
63 l countries. A gratifying feature in connection with Aus- especially free from xveeits Ld xvhirh h ” , ^
tpl i/ „ ! branch of Australia s dairying indus- tralian trade is the extensive dealings she has ed fB’ain that is above the aver h haS pr°duc_
J ' . coarse, confined to butter. Cheese and with her oxvn kinsmen in all parts of the world owes d to himself and to his n • m qua,lty-
preserved milk are enumerated, but cannot be Thus we find that she buys some 75 per cent of Bmi to offer that field for ‘ elgl?^ors to 
deemed of considerable importance, the former be- her imports from the United Kingdom and the «dual cash will more th seed' 7he returns in 
mg an important feature with New Zealanders, British possessions, and since the year 1891 Can- time and labor expended f°r aU eXtra
who manufactured ,n the last year for which nda’s contribution to Australian requirements has guaranteed seed1n^T An advertisement of such
statistics are available, 272,212 cxvt., valued at increased by upwards of 500 per cent. These late s"re to arrest the ’.h.e/ar"'ara Advocate will be 
upwards °f four million dollars. ter imports include such commodities as timber, ready and aide t" oav * °f frmerS
• ]Bbe be8t index to the prosperity of Australia fish, agricultural implements and machinery Strate the esteem i , 8 |,r!Ci‘ that Wl11 demon-
is that about one person in every three of the paper, bicycles, etc. The city of Sydney thé Particulnrlv 7 . 'Ch g0od S('od is held,
whole population owns a banking account. Taxa- capital of Xexv South Wales, situated on the in- should save h7 is H that the farmer
tion xvith our remote kinsmen is extremely light, comparable Sydney Harbor, known throughout purposes ' ’eCond croI> of clover for seeding
in comparison xvith other countries, and, in the the length and breadth of the world for its peer- the utmost grwmd should be gone over with
case of farmers, practically insignificant, there be- less beauty, has a population of 600,000, and should be le ''oness in search of xveeds.
ing no tithes, no poor rates, no education rates, ranks as the sixth port in the British Empire, her careful , 1 il ; ' 'ostorl and threshed xvith the
and no Kings tax. aggregate entered tonnage being upxvards of six fair gm>.,,i„ ,n,nd wbcn Hie

The mileage of the Commonwealth railways is millions- for the year 1909. Thus, the shipping .Wiciilt hould be 
17,432. The longest journey which can bounder- business of the port of Sydney exceeds that of 
taken is from Longreach, in Queensland, to Ooda- port outside the United Kingdom; whereas, 
natta, in South Australia, a total distance of 
3,303 miles.
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Australia owns State railways and State tram

ways or street cars, State telephones and tele
graphs, as well as providing old-age pensions; and 
for the encouragement of various industries, Com- 
monwealth bounties are offered.

Sea-borne traffic by coastal vessels plays an 
important part in the transport of the country 
as can he understood by anyone with the most 
elementary knowledge of the Island Continent. 
These vessels are of all sizes, up to 7,000 tons ; 
and of the 138 vessels owned by the eleven largé 
est coastal shipping companies, 
nearly 275,000 is represented.
plained that many of the vessels are magnificent 
and last-going steamships, as well appointed and 
as sumptuously equipped as many of the trans
atlantic liners. ROBERT WILSON
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Saving Next Year’s Seed.
pi
I

j\j Next year’s seeding time 
distance

may seem a long 
away, but it is sure to come, and this is 

the season to provide for it.
;
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ment test the farmer 
it a11(I

passes the "overn- 
secure ■, nri J100'1 n,|t fear to advertise 

returns for b i ini "y ltthat will yield good 
free m,,,, „ vj,, 1 . , So'y,nK g0od 8Ced that is
towards1 saci-riii.-r'V M'Pds gocs a long distance
WhiCh -oi,' «Sultîra6, Bract'S 

>goi,,us growing crops.

a ny 
xvith

(.rent Britain, it is exceeded only by London, 
Liverpool, Tvric Ports, Cardiff, and Southampt 

Little more than the fringe of Australia’s pro
ductive area has yet been touched. Of her 1 .908,- 
781,8 10 acres, only about one-txventieth have been fan

Txvo transcontinental lines are 
Working plans and specifi-

on.under consideration.
cations are being prepared, in order that 
struction may be commenced as soon as Parlia-

con- upon 
based—a cleanK .
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-£“biyRE 0N government farms
;

♦

orp^ultry,^^: n"mber °* ^ ***' ^ “d
mg, da^rying^andTruir'growing t0 The^Brock* eVeÇ!fthin^ considered, 

co^ntry^d mhaany ^upon the light of day on thegn-ass iasturesor mUm Pr°dUCtion is one that should interest 
m the stables of the Brockville district It is on T&ny Wh°’, Under slmllar circumstances,
iT i*;dK >r b“k *h= * So™»; th“ fa?™r,ng *° ,mprov» <

Dr. Mitchell and his able staff are commencing 
agi lculture, not on an extensive scale, but to 
such proportions as conditions warrant 
mam part of the farm 
343 acres, all told, 
ated last

It is a vast stride from 
the most advanced form 
It is no small task to take 
farm and put it in

poor agriculture to 
of farm This is a very good showing.management, 

over a run-down 
a condition to be

one of the most modern farms i„ ti,0 „ 
with regard to each and every phase of Trm 
operations right down to Cash returns ami 
profits. Yet this has been accomplished by 
private individuals as well as by companies 
by various government institutions.

One of the latest institutions under the rm 
tario Provincial Government to undertake 
cal agriculture on an extensive scale is the Hos
pital for the Insane, Brockville, Ontario 
head of tne institution is Dr. J 
man who, while primarily interested 
fession, is also deeply concerned 
cultural, the more so since 
under his surveillance.

rated as

are en-net
many

and
their own

DRAINAGE THE FIRST CONSIDERATION.
All things will come in time, but the first to

Much of
The

proper consists of some 
Of this 242 acres

practi- receive consideration is underdrainage, 
the soil is low-lying and through it runs a small 
creek following a very tortuous course, 
from the Physics Department of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, fias just completed a 
thorough survey of the entire farm and he finds 
that it is possible to straighten the creek, 
it down one side of the farm and empty it at the 
same place as it now empties as a large open 
ditch, and to run a large tile through the portion 
now drained by the creek, such tile and ditch to 
be the mains for a complete system of under- 
drainage to be put in by a steam ditcher. Every 
effort will be put forth to complete this work as 
soon as possible, and by it all of the farm will 
be thoroughly drained and placed in a condition 
to produce highest yields, some of it being prac
tically reclaimed as it has never produced any
thing but grass owing to its wet nature. True, 
the work will prove expensive, but underdrainage 
has proveh profitable on other farms and the 
management thoroughly believe in its future on 
this farm.

were oper-
year, and the remainder added this 

spring late in the season, too late, in fact for 
mpst satisfactory results. A great portion of 
the land is low-lying and nearly all needs under- 
drain mg, so a wet season like the present has 
been is not well suited to highest production on 
such land. The entire farm when purchased 
only ordinary in nature and equipment, 
and stables

The
C. Mitchell, a 

in his

A man

pro
in things agri- 

a real farm has„. come
McCrimmon, a practical man oT mucTexperience'

Arousing interest in “the farm” to such an ex
tent that every officer connected with the institu
tion. including the Bursar, Mr. Daly, has become 
an agriculturist in spirit and ' 
practical reality.

run

was
Barns

were only average. The land was 
not in a high state of cultivation, had not been 
tarmed under special crop rotations, was largely 
overrun with weeds, such as wild mustard, twitch 
grass and others ; fences were not in the best of 
repair and the six acres of apple orchard had been 
m sod for

more or less in

Situated just outside the beautiful 
Brockville, in Leeds Co., on rising ground over
looking the waters of the St. Lawrence as they 
roll on towards the mighty Atlantic, bearing all 
kinds of craft only known to those who are pri
vileged to live near such waters, this institution 
has no eoual for location in this Province 
ling under the hill among much wooded growth 
on the opposite side of the river is Morristown 
N. Y. The view from the front is all that could 
be desired, while at the back, stretching for

years, receiving no special attention, 
while nearly all the land was in need of under- 
draining It was then no “bonanza” farm that 
came under Dr. Mitchell’s and his

town of
m

assistants’
management last spring.

Some idea of the 
when 212 acres of the land

success attained last year,
now owned was oper

ated, may be gleaned from the following figures : 
Value of crops, $4,200 ; value of milk from 38 
milk cows, at four cents 
imum

Nest-

CROPS AND ROTATIONS.
As before stated, the acreage under crop will 

not Immaterially increased until after the farm 
is thoroughly underdrained.

v

per quart, $4,065 ;
one cow, 11,558

max-
yearly production of

This year 115 acres i

/.
.

1

The weary sun hath made a golden set. 
And by the bright track of his fiery car 
Gives token of a goodly day to-morrow.

—Shakespeare.
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HOGS AND THEIR HOUSING.
The piggery is one to be proud of. It is 140 

feet long and thirty feet wide, with a feed alley 
down the center and pens on either side, 
pens and troughs are cement, but each is fitted 
with a plank-floored elevated sleeping place and 
ten of the pens have the high sleeping apartments 
built upon the partitions, plank-floored, and en
closed with wire.

The
M

These have been found entire
ly satisfactory and are called the pig “parlors’' 
—a real drawing-room which is not intended for 
luxury alone, but is a great saving of space. Each 
pen has a cement-partitioned and cement-floored 
outside apartment for feeding pigs, exercise and 
getting fresh air. The feed room is situated above 
the pigs, and in the centre of the pen a stove is 
built in with cement and brick and furnishes arti
ficial heat through steam pipes connected with the 
water system, as well as being a source of warm 
\Miter for winter feeding. Almost perfect venti
lation is secured through over twenty ventilators. 
The manure is wheeled away some distance from 
the pens and dumped over a bank, so as to avoids» 
any odor in the pens. The brood sows, forty in» 
number, consisting of Yorkshires and Berkshires,® 
run in a paddock near the piggery. Young pigs 
are sold off the sows, as much as $1,600 being 
made annually from this source alone, 
bring $2.50 per pair at four weeks of age. 
fifty feeding hogs are kept all the time, 
are fed from refuse from the institution and

PP5T '
'• r:

k •'
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They
About
These

- ■ -L, upon
shorts, and are made to weigh from 225 to 250 
pounds at seven to eight months of age. 
is a point for the everyday farmer. There is a 
value beyond that recognized by most people in 
the kitchen refuse, 
feed.

Here
Society of the Young.

of the land was in hay, much of it being old seed
ing, but some 200 tons 
condition.

The remai„deWre",ht"eVe*;eodp ï, «î.o'7'r'ïïLSfc""

corn and potatoes. The oats are a good crop! A FINE ROOT CELLAR.
A portion of this crop was sown on sod and in C)ne °* the best features of the 
on® where a part of it had been fall plowed institution is a large underground root cellar
and the remainder left until spring a distinct dif- with capacity of 5,000 bushels, divided by plank 
lerence could be noticed, the crop on the fall partitions into five separate compartments, each 
plowing being much heavier than that on the wlth lts own opening, through which it is filled, 
spring plowed land. The potatoes were planted aud each having in the center a square ventila- 
with the planter, have been well cultivated, and tor f1 foot square), bored full of inch holes about 
v Ve ^ sprayed with Bordeaux three times. six inches apart from center to center. These
rrom 800 to 1,000 pounds of fertilizer was sown ventilators extend up through the top of the cel-
per acre when the potatoes were planted. Over !ar and are supplemented by a large one extend- 
twenty acres of this crop are now showing the ef- ing to the roof. This system has been found to
tecta of good care and promise a large yield. keeP the roots in good condition and no throw-
Ihe corn is not so good, but the season has not ,in& hack or second handling is necessary. To make 
been favorable for this crop, and the rush of R the ideal of root-house construction all 
other work, coupled with a wet, backward sea- superintendent deems necessary is a raised slat 
son, has retarded cultivation and growth. floor to allow of a circulation of air underneath.

Most of the land is badly infested with mus- this done' no better root-house could be de-
tard. To combat this troublesome pest spray- „ ’ n® ?ramaSe 18 now complete, the cement
ing with copper sulphate solution was extensively ^ ° the center and front- 80 that
trièd this season with favorable results, the mus c°ad™sed moisture can remain in the cellar,

tard succumbing to the treatment while the grains 
showed no evil effects. Dr. Mitchell was very 
much impressed with the success of the experi
ment and it is to be carried on in the future un
til the weed is brought under control.

The rotation which Mr. McCrimmon proposes 
following when the farm is all brought under cul
tivation is a three-year shift, oats followed by 
hay, with potatoes or corn the third 
Such a rotation, together with the 
the pigs, cows and horses kept, 
crease the fertility of the land and at the 
time spell annihilation to noxious weeds.

Corn and roots are to be the mainstay for the 
dairy herd of nearly forty grade Holstein cows 
At the present time three frame silos are in use, 
one 14 feet by 16 feet, another 14 feet by 25 
feet and a box stall 14 feet by 16 feet by 20 
feet. While good satisfaction has resulted from 
keeping the silage in these, they are all to give 
place to one largo cement structure to be located 
at the largest barn on the new farm. It must 
be remembered that a large dairy herd and a 
number of swine have been kept at the institu
tion for some time previous to the 
the farm proper.

Ordinary swill is good pig 
Utilize every bit of it. From June until 

June $2,071 has been made from pig feeding alone 
at this institution, and kitchen waste made up 
the greater part of the feed.

Ninety acres of rough land is to be devoted to 
sheep. This is likely to be a very profitable un
dertaking, and is a good example for farmers 
generally.
country unfit for cultivation, which grow the 
finest of sheep pasture, and the more quickly they 
are used for this purpose- the better.

Gardening is carried on quite extensively,, and 
all the vegetables for the table

stables at the

There are hundreds of acres in this

»

are produced. 
The orchard has been sprayed thoroughly this 
year and is carrying an exceptionally heavy load 
of fair quality, fall and early winter fruit. A 
few, more years will see it in excellent condition.

This is only a beginning for this undertaking. 
Other Institutions, longer established, have made 
a great success of their farm. It will be inter
esting to watch the development of this venture, 
and at the same time compare it with others of 
the same class.

the
i
<

i
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All the Provincial 
now supervised by S. E. Todd, B. S. A., a thor
oughly practical graduate of the O. A. C., and 
great things have been and are being accomplish
ed on these farms.

farms are 1
POULTRY RECORDS.

The poultry is well-housed, being kept in 
of Prof. Graham’s hundred-hen, 
square, open front houses, 
feet high in the center, has a 
high in the west end and a two-foot wire 
the entire length on 
north side is boarded up four feet high, 
cracks battened.

üapye I -,
one

twenty foot 
This house is seven

(window five feet Capacious Barns and Silo. \screen
the In buildings and general farm improvements 
the the County of Oxford, Ont.,
the to n other in the Dominion’. This is true not /

respect to individual homesteads, but still» 
more strikingly in respect to the general average. 
An exceptionally large barn even for this splen
did section is that of S. A. Freeman, who farms 
600 acres of land and milks 
the year round.

the south side.
a :• l

takes second rank tIn this house last winter
temperature fell to 30 degrees below zero, yet only 
June hat died Wyandotte and Buff Orpington pul
lets began to lay in November, and from Decem
ber first to March 31st about seventy-five of these 
produced two hundred and thirty-nine dozen eggs, 
laying steadily throughout the coldest of the 
weather. The cockerels were fattened and sixty- 
four of those killed weighed over 370 pounds, 
many dressing over six pounds each.

season, 
manure from r

cMM: cannot but in-
same

1)
<J

,à:

about seventy sows 
The main barn shown in *he 

accompanying engraving is 96 ft. x 45 ft. and 
56 ft. x 40 ft. with 24 ft. posts and 
height of 48 feet from basement 
roof.

'1
t:
n

a total wThis, , ,„ was
not a bad start for the first year and better re- 
suits are looked for with greater experience. Be
sides being a credit to the management, it speaks

floor to top of 
covered with cor-

ci
The roof is round and

Mr. Freeman used to be 
tensive hog feeder, but has done

t
rugated metal. aan ex

nothing in thisllfpilggv -1, d<
h<
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THE DAIRY HERD. lS u<

The dairy herd is managed on the latest up- 
to-date principles, being fed liberally the year 
round, milked regularly and records kept of every 
cow. From eight to ten of the most

fo
ha'Bp.. I

!
; 4. , promising

heifer calves are raised yearly, and the stable in 
which they have been kept previous to the buy
ing of the farm is equipped with steel stanchions, 
is cefnented throughout, the cows standing back 
to back, is light, whitewashed and clean in 
particular. A stove and hot water boiler is 
tached to the water system and artificial heat, 
as well as hot water, provided right in the stable. 
The herd is now' kept on the farm, where, in one 
of the barns, which is 100 feet long, a thorough
ly modern underground stable is to be installed, 
with an abundance of light and every device 
promote the health of the cows. Under present 
conditions the cows get their water from bowls 
in front of them. These have proven quite sat
isfactory, but Dr. Mitchell is a firm believer in
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An Oxford County Barn.

Dereham Township.
i >i the farm of S. A. Freeman, Showing also one of his four silos.
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well for the type of house which, by the 
has a cement floor.

way.
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line (or five years. The ell-shaped pig-pen is 150 
ft. x 26 ft. and 30 ft. x 60 ft. The latter part 
is now used for stabling young cattle ; the base
ment of the other part is empty, white its second 
storey is devoted to implement storage. For the 
four silos on the farm about fifty acres of corn 
were coming on nicely when seen by a member of 
our staff last July, and we are since advised that 
it promises to be a good average crop despite 
the unfavorable early season. The spring grain 
is also good, while late rains have helped 
grass, keeping the milk flow up well to about 1 
800 pounds per day, notwithstanding that about 
twenty cows are to freshen in October and Nov
ember.
silage twice a day and it helps to 
grass.

THE DAIRY. latter, say that he would still care for his milk 
along these improved lines even if he were to go 
back to the cheese factory. If all patrons did so 
the yield and quality of cheese would be decided
ly improved.

The Latest Holstein Queen.
Hardly is one Holstein-Friesian queen of pro

duction seated on the throne with an official rec- 
ord so large that it seems she will surely be able 
to hold her rank for some time, than she is re- 
Qinred to abdicate in favor of 
still

Silage Beats Soiling.
“If you are keeping eight or ten cows and have 

a successor with a not a silo, do not hesitate longer to build. I 
think after one year’s use, it will be found the 
best investment of time and money that can be 

pounds butter fat made,” says a Connecticut dairyman with twenty 
seven days, and 

2496.7 pounds milk

greater production. A few 
Pontiac Rornd.vke came to the front 
phenomenal yield of 30.422 
from 601.4 pounds milk in 
125.541 pounds fat from

the months ugo, 
with the

years of experience of the subject he writes about. 
“VVe have had our herd shrink 25 per cent, in

their milk flow,” 
he adds, “when 
our silage has given 
out, before we could 
refill with clover, 
and we have not

The cows, however, take a good feed of
save the

■ •> "VHarvesting1 and Threshing in 
Nova Scotia.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The farmers of Nova Scotia do not, as a rule, 
vstack their grain, possibly for the reason that 

grain is not largely grown here as a commercial 
enterprise. Our people do not go in for grow
ing large quantities to sell ; only enough is grown 
for the horses kept on the farm and in some cases 
enough for fattening a few beef cattle. In fact, 
of late years, a great many farmers do not grow 
enough for the horses kept, but buy Western oats, 
and, incidentally, I might say, get a good deal of 
sow thistle, wild mustard, charlock, etc., thrown 
in. All the farms have barns large enough to 
hold their grain in the straw. When threshing 
time comes some who are short of room load up 
a lot of wagons with straw from the thresher, 
and afterwards store this in the last mow thresh
ed out, which, of course, is empty.

Most farmers feed or bed their straw as it 
cornes from the thresher. On my own farm, 
when through threshing, we pull out the separa
tor, set up the straw cutter and cut the straw, 
remove that, set up the grain crusher and crush 
enough to do us through the winter and early 
spring. We own the straw cutter and grain
crusher, but hire the threshing machine and gaso- ]n .. ■ . , rn XT , ...line engine The threshing machine reouires ?ecreted m th,rF days- • Now she must stand back
u . fu . the tnresning machine requires for a new wonder, Valdessa Scott 2nd, with the

about thirteen men to operate, including the men much greater test, fully verified, of 33.5 pounds
who own the outfit 4 he straw cutter is oper- fat from 694.6 pounds milk in seven days and
ated with four or five men, and the crushing can 132.388 pounds fat from 2,933 9 pounds milk in
be a one by one man, who has charge of his en- thirty days. This is an average of 4 51 per cent
gine, crusher and bagger, and puts the grain into fat for the whole thirty days and the daily
the hopper of the granary, which is close at hand. average production for that time is 97.79 pounds

The blower is not used on the machines oper- milk containing 4.41 pounds butter fat. Valdessa 
ated here. The straw is carried from the ma- Scott 2nd is eight years old, was bred by B. B 
chine up to where it is wanted by an elevator, Hardy, of Michigan, and is owned by Bernhard 
and is then taken by men and tramped into the Meyer, of New Jersey, 
mows oi bays.

The granaries are usually built just opposite 
the spout where the grain comes from the sep
arator and is there stored in bins, each kind of 
grain by itself. The grain that is to be used as 
seed for the following season is kept in a bin or 
bins by itself, is run through a fanning mill two 
or three times to blow out the light oats and 
weed seeds.

been able to pro
duce results with 
green soiling crop, 
to come anywhere 
near the results 
when matured and 
cured silage was 
fed, so that we are 
positive silage is , 

the best and most 
palatable food when 
rightly made and 

fed.

5??
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m “When one con
siders the amount 
of food stored up in 
a 1Q0 to 250 ton 
silo, and compare 
its value with the 
cost of a like 
ount of food stor
ed in the average 
hay mow, I think 
they must concede 
that the silo offers 
the most economi-

and certainly will pay for itsèlEvery “qu^ck^
ly whenever it is adopted on the 
farm. Build the silo, brother dairymen ; use
judgment m the construction and size of the same 
to fit the needs of your herd, and do away with 
the long, laborious, undesirable green-soiling 
system for summer feeding of your dairy.” *
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Golden Horn of Glynn 5816.
Owned by Col. Edward St. Aubyn,Guernsey cow. Glynn, Bodwin, Cornwall.

I

IHighest Producing1 Cows Most 
Valuable.

I

She is in no way Closely 
related in blood lines to the cows that have been

A new standard has been set 
official records of dairy cows. up in regard to 

A Holstein owned 
in New Jersey, Val
dessa Scott 2nd., 
claims the honor of 
being the first 40- 

cow the world 
has ever known., 
Her official test re
port shows that she 

-yielded in sltven 
days 33.50 lbs. of 
fat, equal to 
41.875 lbs. of but
ter, 80 per cent, 
fat, a record that 
has never been 
proached by 
other cow of 
breed.

V Ilb.

The farmers in Nova Scotia are of late years 
paying more attention to selecting good seed from 
their own grain and depending less on Ontario 
or Western grain.

Owing to the season of 1911 being a very dry 
one, the grain crop was light, 
many farmers were compelled to buy Western 
oats, a large portion of which did not germinate. 
This will mean a heavy loss to our farmers, and 
they will be compelled to buy their seed again 

It is claimed by some that the seed

For this reason
, ap-

any
any■ :

next year.
was frozen ; others maintain that the oats were 
cut green, while others affirm that the grain was 
threshed very wet, owing to the heavy fall rains 
and snows in the West, and was kiln dried, which 
destroyed the germ.
here and labelled as coming under the Seed Act, 
had the appearance of being whitened with sul
phur.

The significance 1
of these great rec
ords lies in the fact I
that they enable ua 
to select and breed 
from the individuals 
and families pos
sessing the tremen
dous powers of di
gestion and assimi
lation necessary to 
the production of II
milk and butter in 
large quantities at 
the lowest possible 
cost.

foremost dairy authorities points 
out : The cow giving the most milk and butter- 
fat leaves the owner with the most net cash profit 
without regard to cost of keeping, when compared 
with low-producing cows on small cost of keep
ing. r

EA lot of seed sent down

-■j

-

» " VW

The only solution of the seed problem in 
Nova Scotia is for the farmers to grow their own 
seed. They have the climate and the soil for 
doing this with satisfaction, so that the remedy 
for all seed troubles lies entirely in their own 
hands. A. HECTOR CUTTEN, Shetland Cow, Griseda.

First and champion in class. Highland Show, 1912.

for many years prominently before the public, and 
the discovery of so wonderful a cow among the 
“outsiders” is cited by Malcolm H. Gardner,
Superintendent of Advanced Registry, to prove 
his claim that there are hundreds of great cows 
among the Holstein legions. It is surely a 
strong argument in favor of testing cows. Rec
ords reveal the doers.

Colchester Co., N.S.

As one of ourAlfalfa as Soil Builder and Feed.
The author of an Iowa bulletin estimates that 

as a soil builder each acre of alfalfa in that 
State annually adds to the farm over twice as 
much nitrogen as an average acre of red clover. 
As a feed, he estimates that an average acre of 
alfalfa produces 5.5 times as much protein as tim
othy, 4 times as much as oats, 2.75 times as 
much as 
clover.

This is a phase of dairy economic» that is hard 
to comprehend by a great many farmers. Z_ 
every experiment and trial that has yet been 
made, we believe, proves the assertion to be true 

We have heard hundreds of farmers, however 
declare the contrary. And it is passing strange 
how such a notion got into their heads and more 
strange how it continues to stay there.

The wise, well posted farmer says : ”1 must

But
There is a real satisfaction In doing things 

“up to the handle.” For instance, in regard to 
the care of milk, we have heard more than 
dairyman who changed over 
to condensary, installing the cooling facilities and 
observing the details required from patrons of the

as much as redcorn and 2.6 times 
As to yields, sixteen seedings made on 

the Iowa Station Farm since 1903 have produced 
an average yield of 4.38 tons per acre, and one 
seeding yielded 7 \ tons in one year, while another 
has a three year average of 5J tons.

one
from cheese factory
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can I make the largest profit.”

mechanical milking, as they have known no other partment with tobacco was confined almost 
way, and so milk out clean with the machine, lively to the cigar types, but since 1905 
We always have strippers following the machines gâtions have been in progress | in the 
and we weigh the milk drawn by the machines ing and export districts, 
and the strippings in separate columns 
weight » charts, so as to know what we are do
ing.”

en-
investi- 

manufactur-
In most of these 

tricts the average yield has been much less 
could be obtained by better cultural methods 
the Connecticut Valley, where the soils are main- 

1 he experience of these and other investors tained in a high state of fertility, yields of 2 000
will be closely watched, especially during the late pounds and over to the acre are common, while
autumn and early winter. If results continue on similar soils in many of the manufacturai r 
satisfactory the ensuing sale of milking machines and export districts the average yield is scarce)8
m Canada will be large. one-third of what it should be. One of the im

proper cultural methods to which this lack of 
yield is largely due is growing tobacco 
same land year after year instead of practicing 
rotation of crops. The work of the Department 
along this line has been to correct this one-crop 
system of farming whereby the fertility of the 
soil is exhausted. These efforts have succeeded 
so well that the production in Maryland, Vir
ginia, and North Carolina has greatly increased 
and the Virginia Legislature has made 
appropriation of $5,000 in support of this

G. W. CLEMONS. dis-
tlianon our

InExperience with Milking Mach
ines.

A thoroughly successful milking machine is 
the greatest boon for which Dairying has 
looking to Invention. The difficulty, the impos
sibility , almost, of keeping enough first-class help 
to hand-milk a large herd without the task be
coming a great burden, is driving many dairy
men to go out of the business, to cut down their 
herds or to invest in mechanical milkers.

A large number have been used in Australia, 
where dairy ing is conducted in many instances on 
a wholesale scale. Thousands have also been 
used in the neighboring Republic, one American 
firm of manufacturers having sent out over four 
thousand.

been

on the

i-
]

m
an annual

I , B* ■ ' ■ 3o ' 
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work.
Breeding and Selection.—In developing acclim

ated strains of Sumatra and Cuban tobaccos by 
systematic seed selection it was found that the 
old standard types could be greatly improved in 
productiveness and other characteristics, and sev
eral desirable types were produced. A large 
quantity of tobacco seed is grown directly under

____________ the supervision of the Department’s tobacco spe-
one most commonly located in the various tobacco-producin

It works on the principle of centres, and is annually distributed. Supplies <>f
pressure and suction combined, being therefore seed of the new and improved types are also
an approximate imitation of sucking. Quite a tributed to those desiring to grow these
number of have been placedCanada within the last few months and^o far as fnt® fiC a/!d Technical Investigations.-Efforts
we have heard they appear to be giving satisfac- mi m^rodave th® growing of a high-grade cigar-
tion. The accompanying half-tone was made King of the Ormsbys. have demonstrated 'thaTthi^indu f °uthern States

rtsms rtr°Abv =; * « *?- - ™ à isu&r.rss sHolland, Oxford County. Mr. Holland has a ord of the world for a Z’°r t"°-year-°ld butter Ported Samatra wrapper leaf has resulted by

,he, - °»- » si-æ s srxutsn. r»uCub“ •»- —
hav/,„ c°„uTd“ atj: r <* ;srr? t rr- <",rv;woooo>got to do the milking. He accordingly invested Hamilton, Ont. ’ ' hÎîk mmh h® Connecticut Valley,
in a four-unit machine at a cost of $550 exclus- bulk method of fermenting has been successfully
Ive of the gasoline engine. He has been  --------------------------------- introduced into northern cigar-tobacco districts.
ingly well pleased. In a letter written August ^ a p.--. , Lufhctv'r * m°re uniform and better product.
19th, he stated that the herd of 52 cows, of which (jARDFN dQC'l-A ADA Substantial improvements in the methodssix were then dry, were producing between ten ^KUlAKDt lag are now being introduced, notably in the
and eleven hundred pounds of milk a day He ~ " ~ —- , artlficicial heat in curing cigar-tobaccos,
thought they were milking as well as or better Smoking1 ClgBPS bv Machinprv eliminating the loss from pole-sweat, which 
than on the same date last year, considering the Although the ^‘ lmate< to „5ye_^aused. losacs in some years am-
atage of parturition, many being winter milkers h ^ a era8ie annual production of to- oanting to $1,000,000 in the Connecticut
Only about four of the older cows fail to give their buCCO in the United States reaches nearly one 
milk down freely. He anticipates no particular billion pounds, for which the farmer receives about 
trouble from cows having udder affections, as the $100,000,000, the net profit
symptoms would be noticed when emptying the much smaller than it should be. Amonv the 
rhhL0r ,S<TPPmg Ciut the Cows- Two other ma- Principal causes for small profits from such an 
chines ol the same 'make in his neighborhood are important crop are failure to follow sound cul 
aiso giving good satisfaction. tural methods, use of unadapted varieties or

a ' V'c, enhal6, of Elgin c°unty, is milking a strams’ damages by insects and diseases, and im- 
nerd of dl cows with a two-unit machine, cost- Perfect knowledge of the principles that annlv 
ing with gasoline engine, about $600. His herd the processes of curing, fermenting, and handling 
also seems to be keeping up its flow satisfactor- the leaf. To remedy these conditions the Arner- 
tween fiCrPTd Whth ,pr®vloua years, giving be- man Department of Agriculture in 1898

xxsz sr—the - —
ing one and a half hours mechanical operation at 
each milking. Mr. Penhale would prefer a machine 
of three or four units, 
and costs $110.00 besides the 
gine and fittings.

A few had also been placed in Can
ada, principally in Ontario, though some had 
been purchased by Quebec and Western dairymen. 
While Prof. Dean’s experience with this make was 
not wholly satisfactory, other dairymen have 
claimed more satisfactory results.

Last winter the Farmer’s Advocate and other 
agricultural journals carried1 the advertisement of 
a machine different from the 
known in Canada.

k ,
k

f
,

K

1

artifi-
over 2,000 acres of such

were grown under 
The Cuban

E of cur-
use 

thus 
is i s-ii

ï
Valley

Poor burning quality in cigar-tobaccos 
renders them of little value.
alone.

This subject nas 
been thoroughly investigated and the principal in
fluencing factors have been worked out. A some- 
what unique feature of the laboratory methods 
was the development of the Department’s auto
matic cigar smoker, a device for smoking <,i 
burning under uniform and controlled 
a large number of cigars used in the tests, 

to device has eliminated the

to the farmer is

'm con ID !■ os 
-, This

. necessity of the actual
smoking of cigars by those conducting the ■ estg, 
except for the final test for 

began to sity for such 
produc-

The uncus-
a device can only be appreciated by 

those who have been called on to try smoking a 
few hundred cigars made from raw tobacco, in the 
effort to find the one good plant needed is i he

aroma.

/ Cultural Methods.—The early work of the Dell
u;,;.

<• IEach unit milks one cow
pumps, tanks, en- 

The machine is not a difficult 
one to cleanse and Mr. Penhale feels satisfied his 
cows are being as well milked this year with the 
machine as they have been any other year by 
hand. While possibly not as good as a first- 
class hand-milker, he considers it is better than 
the average milker.

In connection

m
■y. '1 ••

;
::lllb ?

Üwith the foregoing we append 
the following extract from a letter received last 
February from R.
Co., Ont.

wms m E. Gunn, of North Ontario 
. For nearly two years Mr. Gunn had 

then being using on Dunrobin Stock Farm five 
machines of the make last tested 
Agricultural College, and had found 
factory in every way.

A
A:■

'Arif'• -
at the Ontario 

them satis- 
To quote from his letter ■ 

If your representative would drop into ‘Dun- 
f?bln at any t'mo we will be pleased to show 
him the machine working satisfactorily the cows 
holding up in their yields and some seventy cows 
being milked by four men in an hour and a half 
to two hours

|u ‘ . vs;

■ ■ ’ 
•U

r;y

If I for one had to depend on ' the hired helo 
you can get to-day for $25.00 a month to do the 
milking I would quit dairy farming to-morrow 
However, we* have been gradually increasing our 
herd until now we have over till) females'’ that 
will be giving milk in the course of a few months 

“The milking machine, like all mechanical con
trivances, is not possessed of brains, so intelli
gence must be used in its operation. We have 
found that in closely following the manufactur
er’s instructions there is little or no trouble 
Some cows will not milk with the machine, but 
we have found that thèy are about four percent 
of the whole. Heifers are the most adaptable to

■ '
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A Milking Machine at Work.
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foundation for developing a type satisfact t.-y lo 
the exacting consumer.

Insects and

lost 000 acres of rented land 
is $000

en- 
investi- 

nufactur- 
lese dis- 
ess than 
îods. ln 
re main- 
of 2,000 
n, while 
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scarcely 
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Last year, for example, I (and 'three 
neighbors who use the same methods and exchange 
experiences) had a full crop when every other 
farmer in our valley, on exactly the same kind of 
land and under the same conditions of climate, 
had a greatly lessened yield. I have twenty-six 
years’ experience on the same lands, and the last 
twelve years I have applied these methods. Dur
ing these twelve years I have had a steady in
crease in average yields. I have increased my 
yield of potatoes from 100 bushèls to 400 bushels 
an acre ; my yield of oats from 40 bushels to 100 
bushels an acre ; and wheat from 25 bushels to 
50 bushels. And I have eliminated crop failure 
from my experience. When the soil is in perfect 
physical condition you will always have large 
yields.

the valuation of which theory ?an acre.
Two things strike to the 

farmers'
Disease.—Satisfactory m=tli ,

have been devised for controlling most of he n 
portant insects that attack tobacco, particularly 

damaging the crop during the 
Tobacco is also subject to

»(lo root of the European
success :

-U. Care of the soil.
“• ^ Selection of seed.

European farmers think of nothing so much as
of r»cdf° °f fe?ding the soil- Only two methods 
of restoring fertility to the soil are known to 
man, and these methods they practice ceaselessly. 
One is to grow on it and plow into it the legum- 

Piants : clover, alfalfa, rye, vetch. The 
18 to feed it fertilizers : a combination of 

tne exPensive minerals known to farmers as “com- 
mercia s (nitrate of soda or other nitrogenous 
a s) and, best of all things, barnyard muck, 

therefore, you will se William Dennis & Sons 
maintaining 600 head of cattle op a 3,000-acre 
arm, not, primarily to produce beef or butter or 

milk, but to manufacture fertilizer so that they 
can grow the potatoes that have made them rich.
1 hey plant grass or vetch in the fields the day 
that a crop of early potatoes is lifted, so that 
another year Qf fertilizing may begin at once, and 
that the soil may be kept free of fungous and 
other injurious growths, and that it may be kept 
open and friable.

On my own Mt. Sopris farm I run 500 head of 
cattle, rotating my crops on a six years rotation : 
two years in potatoes, four years in alfalfa and 
clover. Thus, of 500 acres of tillable soil (the 
rest of the farm is pasture uplands). I have 
every year 100 acres in intensive potato cultiva
tion. I have never sold a stalk of hay from my 
farm, and would think it a crime to do so ; for 
every wisp of hay that leaves it would mean the 
robbing of the soil of that much fertility. The 
proper method is : feed your land muck to make 
it fertile enough to ra'se more hay to feed to 
cattle to manufacture more muck to feed to the 
soil to grow dollars in the form of potatoes to 
buy more cattle for which to grow more hay to 
make more muck to feed the soil again. Always, 
as you value your farm, remember the 
but always hungry soil.

those 
period.
destructive maladies, such

growing 
a numb ;r of 

as the Mosaic disease, 
which occurs throughout the world, and the root- 
rot, a disease particularly troublesome m 
Connecticut Valley. In 1906 ' he

r . . ....... the Department
perfected a soil-sterilizmg device, which has
used very successfully wherever root-rot is 
valent.

been
pre-

American vs. European Farming-.
The World’s Work for August contains a note

worthy article entitled, “Farming the Best of All 
Trades,” written by Eugene H. Grubb, of Color
ado, an unlettered man, who. after knocking about 
at all kinds of jobs till he 
forty, got hold 
and dollars, and 
est. He has

;]
“Another indispensable element in soil culture s 

is tile drainage ; so that air and water may be 
drawn freely downward through the soil from the 
surface of the earth. Strange as it may seem, - 
drouth is least disastrous where the soil most 
readily permits water to sink through it. Tiling 
at a cost of $40 an acre is a profitable perman
ent investment on land that is worth $100 
acre for intensive cultivation—indeed, 
land.

nearly 
thous- 

earn-
a signal success, 

not only as a cattle breeder, in which line he won 
the two-year-old championship at Chicago in 1904 
with a load of range bred and range grown Short
horns, but also as a potato grower.
Sopris farm now comprises 2,000 
1886 during his first year, he dug three and a 
half miles of irrigation canal with his own hands.

In 1900 he made his first trip to Europe i 
travelling slowlv through France, Germany, Bel
gium and the British Isles. He was astonished 
to find that American farm practice was fifty years 
behind European farm practice. “Think,”, he says, 
“of our wornout soile and our uncertain crops, and 
compare them with Lord Rosebery’s feat of 
ing 55 long tons (2,000 bushels)

was
of a couple of 
began farming in 

achieved
an 

on anyf “For 1909, the average yields per pcre of the 
greatest potato yielding countries were : United 
Kingdom, 221.1 bushels; Germany, 208.9; France, 
160.3; Russia, 111.5, and the United States, 94.4 
bushels. The acreage of the United States in 
that year was 3,525,000 acres, and the total 
yield, 376,537,000 bushels ; and yet 8,383,966 
bushels, valued at $3,766,034, were imported from 
more than nine foreign countries. If the better 
methods of Europe were employed in the United 
States,

His Mt.
Here inacres.

even estimating an average yield equal 
°,n*y, that of Russia, the least advanced of the 
civilized nations, our increased production would 
be 24,027,500 bushels—more than enough to dupli
cate our exportations of that year and to leave ' 
two and one half times the amount imported.

“European methods can be adapted to American 
conditions. I have made a reasonable fortune 
doing it, and have found happiness beyond «the 
happiness of any other kind of life I have

grow- 
or more than 

120,000 pounds of potatoes to the acre on land 
that has been cultivated for a thousand years. 
And there are no crop failures on his land, either; 
nor crop failures on other English or German 
growers’ lands.
Rons, who began forty years ago on six acres and 
who have grown rich by growing potatoes on 3 -

generous
Or think of William Dennis &

RESULTS AT HOME.
what have I achieved by my“You may ask.

ever
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Growing Celery at Kent ville, Nova Scotia.
Mr. Pineo has grown a few thousand heads during the past couple of years, and hopes to develop the buslneee toOn the farm of A. V. Pineo. commercial proportions.
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asked another if he had many apples this year.
“Yes,” was the surprising reply, “and I 

haven't got any pigs.” He wasn’t joking either. 
As he has no pigs the apples on the trees will 
probably rot on the ground. In his orchard 
there are thirty thrifty Spies and a lot of other 
standard trees, but it did not seemi worth while 
for him to spray them, and as he lives about 
eight miles from an evaporator factory, he could 
not make wages by hauling them to town.

From what I read in the bulletins, I supposed 
that apples would be about the most profitable 
crop that a man could possibly raise, but 
shall have to have some demonstrations in sell
ing before I will be convinced.

There is another matter in connection

. . F- "
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with
this problem of marketing farm produce and the 
high cost of living that is causing me some 
prise. I was wondering why the consumers do not 
take some action in the matter.

.m
sur-

They certainly 
* pay high prices for what they buy, and I caunot 

help thinking that they should take some action 
direct from farmers.towards buy! If they did

this they could probably afford to pay us better 
prices than the regular buyers, and at the 
time get their products more cheaply. It is easier 
for city people to get together and I cannot 

why they should not do it, instead of expecting 
the producers to do all the work of marketing 
and carrying their products to city doors, 
summer a visitor from the West told me how the 
women of the church which she attends got to
gether, and ordered fruit in quantity from British 
Columbia, and got good fruit for less than half 
they would have to pay to loceiY dealers 
handled them through the commission trade, 
in this part of the world the consumers seem to 
content themselves with grumbling about the high 
cost of living. If they would make an effort to 
meet the producers half way it would be better for 
both.

same

see

I tLast

who
But

As They Do it in Scotland.

To encourage the spread of this better 
farming is my ambition.
seen. “This season I have been working 

economic experiment in buying for some of the 
big consumers in the city, with the result that 
1 have brought down on ,myself 
polistic efforts to stifle competition, but the ex
periment is a commercial success and it is likely 
to have important results in breaking 
monopoly.
going into this more fully with you later. “I do not see the necessity,” said the well-fed

“I hope that not many of your growers are witty one, as he passed on his way. At the pre
selling at a dollar a barrel with trimmings. They sent time the business-man world is so organized
must be less sophisticated than ours. We out- that prosperous people seem to be saying to the
grew the boarding swindle years ago and often complaining farmer :
bargain for the buyers to pick as well as pack “I must get rich.”
the apples. I gather from the crop reports that Is it not about time that the producing far-
the outlook is not at all unfavorable for a good nier answered :
demand, and there is

out an
And if others have my 

experience, they wild find in the tilling of the soil 
a life of abounding healthfulness and unfailing in
terest, a field for energy and intelligence, full of 
satisfaction, of dignity, of independence, and of 
peace.”

It seems to me to be about time for the far
mers of the country to reverse a joke that I re
member reading some time ago.the usual mono- A witty epi
cure had just dined lavishly at a good restaur
ant and on the street was accosted by a beggar, 
who whined :m 11 1 up the

I hope to have an opportunity of “I must live.”
The Apple Problem.

This would be fine weather for studying the 
young ducks—if if were not so wet. 
weeks we have been living between showers, and 
the ducks are the only things on the farm that 
are thriving. They are in their element. The 
hens and turkeys look bedraggled and discourag
ed, but the ducks are growing like weeds, and 
they are busy all the time. They find puddles 
everywhere and tt\e creeks are full of water and 
life is just one rçund of pleasure. I have prom
ised myself the pleasure of making a careful “na
ture study” of the ducks, but I shall have to put 
it off until 1 can do it dry shod, 
follow them in their rounds, to observe their hab
its and listen to their inspiring conversation, I 
would need to wear a diver’s suit, 
termined to do it, because the ducks are about 
the only things on the farm that I have not 
studied at one time or another, 
that ducks have been neglected by the poets and 
historians and writers generally. Milton has 
celebrated the hen—tame villatic fowl. The 
goose saved Rome on one occasion, and have not 
the turkeys held the place of honor at 
lordly feast ?

For several

m■■

SP
“I do not see the necessity,” and proceed to 

arrange matters so that he cannot be held up at 
every turn.

This is all very well, but how are we to get Speaking of ducks a letter has just come to 
the proper prices ? One farmer who had sold his hand in which my correspondent writes : “This 
orchard for a dollar a barrel told me of his last Js a great day for ducks and they seem to be 
attempt to act independently. With a few neigh- making the most of it. We have quite a 
bors he shipped a carload of choice fruit to the her of ducks—Indian Runners—great layers of 
British market and when the returns came he did white eggs. They are laying yet. I stood talk- 
not get enough to pay for his barrels. I do not >'ig to a neighbor one day last week when they 
wonder that he sold for what he could get. In hurried past in single file to get into
his opinion the orchardists who are Inot able to fleld and as we looked at them
form an association for handling their apples egg, actually on the run. 
are in a worse position than ever before. They they call them Indian Runners.”
are absolutely at the mercy of the buyers and I think I shall have to try to get a settimr of
commission men. those ducks next spring. My correspondent writes

further :

no need of accepting such 
a low figure—certainly not half of last year’s 
price. ”

1
(

If I tried to
1num-

m i
tBut I am de-
f

the wheat
one dropped an 

Maybe that is why
cBesides, I find
l
r
I

4 *h :
* * *

r-a •- many a
They have their place in every Here is a bit of conversation that occurred in 

Christmas and Thanksgiving poem and story. But the vi,,aPe a few days ago. It shows the atti- 
the humble and succulent duck has waddled tu,ie of the average farmer towards his 
through life “unwept, unhonored and unsung.” better than anything I have yet heard.
At the present writing I can remember only two 
places where they are mentioned in 
singers of college songs are aware that Clemen
tine drove her ducklings to the water every 
morning just at nine, and those of us who learn
ed to read in the old primers can remember that:

There was a little man

I he other day I noticed n teamster working 
his horses near here. One of them had a bob-tail, 
Hies were very had, hut the humane man impro- 
vised a tail out of raffia and attached it to the 
bob tail. The way in which the horse used it

Mil iS|§ orchard 
A man

was
Allsong. ii

dmm
is

iSshr 1‘S-'

Wm
c0

Si
C(

Who had a little gun
And his bullets were made of lead, lead, lead. 

And he went to the brake 
And he shot a little drake 

And he shot it through the head, head, head.
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But in spite of this neglect the duck must have 
been an object of affection, for it seems to 
that I have heard “ducky” used as a term of en
dearment.

OF di
j§K£g| me m

la
Undoubtedly the ducks are a promis

ing subject, and when the weather dries a little 
I shall take a pencil and pad and get after them.

> -fil re
■t st' F 77 
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Almost every day I am hearing of apples be
ing sold for a dollar a barrel, and I am wonder
ing about it. 
say that the prospects are that there will be a 
strong demand for Canadian apples in the Brit
ish market, and the indications are that if any
thing the price to the consumers will be higher 
than last year.
to work independently on the Toronto 
and has been doing so with some success has 
written :

w
inif' *The latest reports from Ottawa *
th
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thF-A correspondent who is trying

market an
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Vproof of its efficiency, 

there to write and tell you about it.”
There are a number of other interesting and 

important things in my correspondent’s letter and 
1 shall deal with them later, 
am not the only one who is observing the 
ing things that happen on the farm. Although 
they may seem but trifles, they help to cheer 
with our work.

I made up my mind right uin away to the dry-mash hopper, if still hun- 
giy, and eat a few mouthfuls of mash.

At no time do the birds
Wet Weather Reflections from 

New Brunswick.
iSdltor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Headers of the Farmer’s Advocate in the 
itime Provinces

eat more than a few 
mouthfuls, because, being dry and somewhat diffi
cult to swallow, they eat no more of it than 
they absolutely crave and the “mouthing” they 
gite it enables them to salivate and swallow. 
T hey cannot gobble down a lot of it, as they do 
when a moist mash is fed, and it was the old- 
time moist mash that enabled the hoggish ones

Norfolk Apple Crop Disposed Of. 111 a flock to load up with a great quantity of
T —, _ mash, and then
J as. E. J ohnson, manager and secretary of the time 

Norfolk Fruit Growers’ Association, has disposed 
of the entire crop of the Association to J. G.
Anderson, of Lucknow.

I am glad that I
Mar*amus-

were interested in the statement 
in Peter McArthur’s interesting letter in August 
18th issue saying that he had about complj ed 
haying, and, at that, ten days before date of is- 
sue.

us

Here it is now nearly the middle of the, _ 
month and a great many have not started yet.
Just waiting, like Noah of old, until the waters

go upon the roost to idle the 
away till the mash was digested, 

were the birds that came down with the liver dis- 
. , , fase or other digestive troubles ,and that

transfer of from 40,000 to 50,000 barreuTf ap' worthless as'layers'' We'“ baggy” behlnd and 

pies from the well-cared for orchards of the as
sociation and the sale of the Norfolk crop is al
ways, one of the big events of the apple sale 
son in Ontario.

Those
have abated. On the night of the 20th of July, 
it commenced to rain, and with only 
ceptions, rain has fallen every day since August 
13th.

accumu-
two ex-

IB
With the optimism for which farmers are 

noted, we looked forward to a change of moon 
to give us relief.

sea-
The change came, like all 

things that are waited for, but alas with the 
“new moon” came the worst storm in the 

i ory of man, the heavens seemed to be rent 
der with lightning and thunder and 
poured in torrents. The land, saturated, enough 
before, is to-day in a condition that is serious.
The marshes for which this country and Cumber
land, Nova Scotia, are famous, are one vast lake 
and it will take weeks of dry weather before ma- m 
chines can be worked on them. Uplands are in 
about as bad a plight, and roots are the greatest 
sufferers. For three weeks no cultivation was 
done on account of the wet, and weeds, which 
seem to thrive on wet soil as on dry, are in evi
dence everywhere. Turnips that were not thin
ned before the wet weather set in are now cover
ing the ground, and if the weather clears will 
likely be further neglected, as all our energies 
will be directed to getting the hay saved, 
means a small crop of roots, which is to be re
gretted, because at least the over-ripe hay will 
bo poor fodder, but would, with full cellars of 
succulent roots, carry the stock through the win
ter all right. That misfortune never comes sin
gly, is well illustrated this year. Of late years 
farmers in this locality, listening to ' the impor
tunities of Institute speakers, mostly men, from 
the drier climates of Ontario, and reading in the 
columns of the agricultural press the advantages 
oi using clover, have been seeding down largely 
with that useful plant. Those who are used to 
handling clover hay, may imagine what it is like 
now, at this late date and the results so disap- ’ | 
pointing, that the old custom of seeding only 
with timothy wdll be resorted to.

In both the counties referred to, hay is the 
principal crop, the money crop of the farmer, and 
all others are only side issues. The Dorchester, 
Sackvilie and Tantrimar marches, which yield 
large crops every year without the aid of manure 
or fertilizer of any kind, provide an easy way to 
keep the pot boiling, and selling hay is so much 
easier work than feeding stock and caring for it, 
that the natural result is that the upland is year
ly becoming more impoverized on account of the 
scarcity of live stock, that it is doubtful it, after 
ail, too much “marsh” is not more an injury 
than a blessing, 
able.

Mr. Johnson informs the Farmer’s Advocate 
that the sale was made along strictly co-opera
tive lines. The crop, he says, is somewhat 
even, some orchards yielding very well, 
believes that the Fruit Growers’ Associations and 
growers generally in Ontario should not make the 
error of trying bo get too large a price for their 
apples, which would result in a loss to the retail

Generally speaking, 
the merchants last year lost money on Canadian 
apples, and this year it would be policy for the 
fruit growers of Ontario to dispose of their ap
ples to the dealers at such a price that they can 
make a good legitimate profit and at the Same 
time give them the best quality that 
packed in the Province.

mem- 
assun- 

the rain
un-

He also
It

merchants in the Northwest.

was ever
Mr. Johnson says ’ 

“This year there is a heavy box pack crop in 
the West and they will have a great many apples 
to place on our Canadian markets and if

4

I
our ap

ples do not compare favorably with theirs we will 
get the worst of it in the next few years.”

ThisFig- 1 •—Out-door Dry-food Hopper in Use.
Hopper is made so that the wind cannot blow the 

dry food out nor can the chicks get into the feeding 
space and waste the food, 
rainy weather, 
a time without crowding.

il
A Century Old Apple Tree. Fully protects food from 

Will accommodate 12 to 15 fowl atAccording to the Weekly Market Growers’ 
Journal, North Carolina can boast of having the 
largest apple tree in the United States. This 
tree is said to be sixteen feet five inches in cir
cumference at the ground and twelve feet six in
ches just below the first limb, which is eight feet 
above the ground. Records say this tree was a 
large tree ninety years ago and is still bearing. 
The variety is known to the people in the 
tion in which the tree stands as the “Rich Ap- 
pie, from its rich, yellow-red striped color and 
rich flavor. The fruit matures in September and 
keeps until late fall and is of medium 
article concludes : “Not alone is this big tree de
clared to be the largest apple tree in the world ; 
i cut the stump would give room for several men 
to stand on it at one time, and if it 
and lying down an ordinary cow could 
through its length and not touch 
sides. ”

■

■
pI-i

sec-

■size. The

was hollow 
walk 

her back or

If an apple tree can weather all the adverse 
conditions over upwards of 
bear fruit, with the scientific

a century and still 
methods now being 

practiced in the best orchards, there should be 
practically no limit to the life of apple trees. One thing is certainly notice- 

Those farmers who own no marsh, and 
have only upland farms, are the most progres
sive of our farmers. They having to manure and 
fertilize their farms, live stock is a necessity, 
and the paying results are shown in their

Fig. 2.— Out-door Dry - food Hopper with 
Cover off for Filling.

The roof or cover may be made as wide as de- 
The eaves should be brought down low enough 

to prevent rain or snow beating to wet the feA and 
cause waste. Cover should be securely hooked 
guard against being blown off by wind.

Ç
POULTRY sired.

com-
to fortable buildings and tidy, welbkept farms. 

The fathers of the present generation were all 
There was not much demand

Dry Feeding with Hoppers.
Of the several important forward 

in recent
live stock farmers, 
for hay, shipping facilities were not as good as 
at present, and nearly all the hay raised was fed 
to stock.

steps made
years, probably the adoption of the all- 

ary-tood method of feeding both chicks 
is the THE FARM BULLETINand fowls

greatest, says a bulletin issued by the 
> phors Company Service. It not only effects a 

saving in downright hard work, but it gives ex
cellent profits in health of flock 
the marked distinction between

The city butchers could get a carload 
or two of beef steers at every station, 
beef is imported to fill the local demand, 
farmer sells his hay instead, and buys his 
and nearly everything else needed for his family. 
In those bye-gone days, taking care of the cattle

Now 
The 
beef <

No Institute Tent at Toronto.
It has been thought well not to have a tent 

on the Canadian National Exhibition grounds for 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture this year.
The heads of the various branches are interested and colts during the winter provided employment 
in exhibits located at different points and these for father and boys. Now the boys go into the 
they will make their head-quarters. The Insti- city or go West, and the father sells the hay, and 
tutes and Dairy Branch will have head-quarters hires the help, if he can, or goes without. How- 
in the West wing of the Dairy Building, while ever, a better day is dawning. Already there is 
the other branches and the Ontario Agricultural a rift in the clouds. The high price of horses 
College will be found in the new Government’s has set men thinking, and thinking is leading to 

Very interesting exhibits covering the results. The best mares are busy at work rais- 
work at the Agricultural College, the Fruit ing colts. There are several high-class Clydes-
Branch and Field Crop competitions of the Agri- dale stallions being well patronized Buyers are 
cultural societies, as well as Special Exhibits wu L nuyers are
from a number of the sections in Northern On- fi„nrn<5 a i ,v-i fre. chaaKmg hands at good 
tario will be found in the Government’s Building b " ’ .n<^ whl e bec* ral81nR 18 not getting its 
while the Dairy exhibits will be found In thé Btoper place on our large hay farms, dairy herds
Dairy Building. are increasing, and the fondation .of several

pure bred Ayrshire herds is under way. With the 
stimulus given by both Federal and Provincial 

The supreme joke of the American legislative Governments to the sheep industry, we hope to 
bodies’ flagrant disregard for treaty pledges, see our young men go into that most profitable 
in regard to discrimination in toll rates on the of live stock breeding. Already a few have their 
Panama Canal is President Taft’s plan for test- ears to the ground, and are mkking enquiries for 
ing the legality of the provision, through suits flock headers, and we sincerely trust the dav 
entered by foreign nations in the United States not far distant when the raw material wiB Z
Courts. An international Court, like the Hauge, manufactured on the farm material wl11 be
would not do. It would be too impartial. Westmoreland Co., N. B.

and egg yield, 
the dry-feeding 

method and that of feeding the mash wet or cook
ed is that the dry mash is kept before the birds 
ln hoppers all the time, whereas the wet mash
constitutes
daily feeds.

one or another of the three usual 
Those who fear that under the dry 

inash system the fowls will overeat and become 
az.y do not realize what the dry-feeding method 

really is. By it only the mash portion of the food 
should be kept constantly before the birds. They 
still have plenty of opportunity to derive exercise 
while foraging out of doors or scratching through 
litter for grain feed,

■
Building.

as the case may be.
HOW DRY FEEDING IS DONE.

In superintending dry feeding the essential 
thing is that one shall give a glance at the hop
pers as he passes along through the pens, and if 
any are seen to be getting low, refill them, 
this dry mash the birds eat what they want at 
any time, as the appetite prompts them, 
found that they prefer the dry grains of the 
scratching food to the mash, and will scratch and 
work for that so long as there seems to be rea
sonable expectation of finding a kernel, then when 
their search is no longer rewarded by a find they

Of

It is

A. McP.
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Conditions of the Fruit Crop.
The fruit

correspondent suggestively saying of the latter, 
‘ Good where cared for.”

start 2nd was senior and grand champion and 
Plums will be a lair Alt-lick's Clover Leaf Dorothy junior and reserve 

crop, and the yield of cherries upon the whole Herefords.—This breed
Grapes, as usual, give 

promise of a large yield, although considered a 
the weather has little late in growth this

Pastures and Live Stock.—Pastures have great
ly revived, and at present they are green and in
viting. • Live stock are in a good healthy condi
tion. Cattle are at present in brisk demand at

cr°P report issued August 15th, by 
the fruit Division of the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, says that the wet weather has 
caused a luxuriant growth and 
been very favorable to the 
induced fungus diseases to 
Apple scab is

especially strong 
and made up for thg beef breeds what was lost in 
the Shorthorn classes. L. O. Clifford, Oshawa 
Ont., Simon Downje & Sons, Carstairs, Alta., G’ 
H. Cresswell, Edmonton, Alta., and J. a. Chap
man, Hay field, Man., were the chief exhibitors. 
C lifiord took the large end of the money, but in 

, . most classes had to fight for it. He got senior
TT .pr‘Ces' , Eoddar supplies will not be abund- and grand championship on his aged bull Refiner 

Moil v, j . year ant, but careful feeders will have a sufficiency in and senior junior and grand rtmmr.ir.noi
in the Nelson and K 7* !njUry t0 *ruit 'nost localities. The silo is more and more get- male on Miss Brae 26th and Miss S 34thP
p , . and Kootenay district of British l,ng to be regarded as the key to the feeding Aberdeen-Angus__J D McGregor of Hr i

b" C°lambla- situation. Straw is more plentiful than las? O. V Battles of Iowa andg 1^ ^randon-
^^O marked Change has taken piace in the pros- Jea£1 Guelph, Ont., fought it out again with To nor s
pects for the apple crop. The weather upon the scarce or sen*8 EP°ned 77® “ distributed much as upon previous occasions

J?whole has been favorable except so far as the Th ih i rt than ever, and the quality of McGregor’s aged bull Leroy 3rd of Meadow
damp weather has induced fungus. nLT an «stretryrgTTmeT Ji'T Br°°k Was ™ and grand champion, and Bow
-.r„o.d„„ th„ ^ „NZLt r“e‘ EMmcJ"kr.?e„aZd :™cev,r:-;

arger indeed than usual. There does not appear chinery, interchanging labor with neighbors, and gash was senior and grand chamninrZ °\ 
to be any exceptional complaint with reference to 50°Der fl^^d f fr°m $1*25 tle’s Myra of Rosemere junior champion ïmï
insects. The general average for the Dominion with board Y’ fr°m $2° to $4° per month of the dairy breeds Ayrshires were out in
starts at 69 per cent, for early apples, 65 per ___________________ . greatest numbers. In this breed competition was

v cent, for fall apples, and 61 per cent, for winter , keen batween the herd of P. D. McArthur, North
apples, or an average for the Dominion of 65 ner vllOiCe Live StOCk at Edmonton. Georgetown, Que., and several Western herds. J

average m ''’“"XAm"4m.

exception of Nova Lions, with the exception of Calgary while beef HomewardT'T ?fmale’ and Richards’
cattle surpassed in numbers and quality Te lEt In Xseys B H ' BuTT7^°%, f
ups of all previous years. Sheen and swine rw „i . Bu * ®on s- Brampton,

a showed an increase in numbers and the horse com^tition6 ”P m ° th® m°ney in 8trong

all kinds from the vicinity of Edmonton rIoq i T W!11|1e most °* the sheeP classes were
The horse exhibit was made uo of ’I c,onte8ted' and on the whole the entire

dales. Percherons, Belgians and Suffolk Punches, Tfo'rmer ** Edmonton outclassed
besides the lighter breeds. John Bright, Myrtle
St., Ont., and R. E. Drennan, Kenora, placed the 
awards.

was
has been a good one.

season.
cover crops but has

a certain extent.
reported from practically all the 

apple sections and it is safe to say there will be 
a much larger proportion of No. 3 fruit this 
than usual. fe-

t ICnlumh,» h f 1 tbe Wand valleys of British 
Columbia, but rather light in Easter Canada 

Plums are light in the West, below 
Eastern Canada, with the 
Scotia.
Britbfff1P I1"®6! • Which withstood the winter in 
British Columbia are well loaded. Ontario has

Cr°P’ whioh is like|y to be largely taken 
by the canners.

^'n 1,6 a ROod cr°P- of large fruit, and 
tomatoes give prospect of a very large crop al
though the acreage is small and not sufficient to 
supply the demand.

The fruit prosnects for Europe _ 
age, while conditions in United States 
the crop being evenly distributed, 
above the average in those states 
Canadian

Mc-
was

heifer

thatare below aver- 
are fair, 

and slightly 
competing with

d„ . aPPles. Clydesdales.—The aged stallion and aged fillv
forme?'vears n0t ^uite 80 keen as in classes were especially strong, but the classes for
rormer years, but market conditions on the whole younger stock 
are fairly reassuring, a bumper crop is sure in 
the American Pacific States.

years.

Death of Professor John Craig.
In the sudden death at his summer home.

There ViaS|C°I7®tM °f T°f' John Craig- the New York 
were twelve aged stallions forward and eleven 7tate CoUege of Agriculture, Ithica, loses the 
aged fillies. Awards—Aged stallions, 1, W. C. distlnguished head of its horticultural depart- 
Sutherland, on Revelanta’s Heir; 2, P. A. Swit- ^ °f Scottlsh origin, he was born at Lake-
zer, on Royal Diadem ; 3, P. M. Bredt & Sons !?^d’nlTQufbeC1’ ln 1864- receiving his education at 
on Royal Robin ; 4, Davis & Morton, on Ben lhft Montreal High School, Iowa College of Agri- 
I urret ; 5, Western Canada Land Co., on Cul- dalture;. and Cornell University. After spending 

3-year-olds, 1, Vanstone & Rogers, on , ”7 n1”®- 7 orcharding 'n Quebec, he became
Red Cap. Two-year-olds, 1, C. McLaughlin, on nT ToT &t the Central Experimental Farm, 
Excelsior ; 2, Charles Ellet, on Quality’s Mar- 18^° to 1897- He next became horti-
qms. Brood mares, 1, R. J. Bray, on Irene. Z } ■ th® Iowa State College for two
Aged mares, 1, R. J. Bray, on Pirene ; 2 and 3 7 8’ taklng up extension teaching at Cornell
I . M. Bredt & Sons, on Dunrobin Pearline and 17,1?,7T ln.19‘)2- and since 1903 has been hor-
Nannie Grenwell ; 4, Sutherland, on Bonnie ticulturist at that institution.
Craigieland ; 5, P. A. Switzer, on Jeanie Ar- °f the secti°n of horticulture

v. ,, mour. Two-year-olds, 1, Sutherland, on Craigie , 6 American Association
e ds range Belle ; 2, P. M. Bredt & Sons, on Queen Alexan- l?geS and Experimental

per acre, the poorest be- dria. Champion stallion, Revelanta’s Heir the work of
Champion filly, Craigie Belle. Canadian-bred 
champion filly, Pirene. Best draft team, P. M.
Bredt & Sons.

m were not so well filled.

I
I

Ontario Crop Bulletin.
The Ontario Department of Agriculture 

issued a statement of crop conditions under date 
of August 12th.

has

Fall wheat is reported as 
patchy and has ripened unevenly, delaying har
vesting, making it two weeks later than 
Showery weather caused sprouting in the shock 
in some districts, but the bulk of the grain is of 
fair quality, while the 
length, with more rust than usual, 
from 10 to 35 bushels

usual.

He was chair- 
and botany in 

of Agricultural Col- 
Stations and shared in 

the American League of Civic
1 was a member of several leading 

organizations.

straw was of medium
iE

Im-ing along Lake Erie.
Spring wheat, not extensively grown, short in 

straw, well-filled and a good average crop. Wild 
Goose variety most in favor.

provement and 
horticultural

mmi t1 ercherons.—In number of entries and quality 
of exhibits this breed showed better 
vious occasions.

Death of Professor Seovell.
vpllThn de7h ’S announCed of Professor M. A Sco-
tiôn and De»°f Tlv, Kentucky Experiment Sta
tion, and Dean of the College of Agriculture
\u°gusPtTS5 haWT ^ hiS h°me at Lexington * 

n„ gust 15th, after an illness of two weeks of in-
most'diligent^ worker Tr the' SC°VeU had been a 

culture, particularly in its 
and the pure food 
anced advocate, 
the Jersey breed of cattle, 
tablished at the College 
sey blood.

than on pre- 
Aged stallions, 1, Geo. Lane 

on Perkisko Institute ; 2, Walter Sporle, Jr. 
Epitant ; 3, It. J. Manson
Boyd, on Gourgault ; 5, W.
Morsie.

Barley will show a fair yield of plump grain in 
nearly every county. The straw is short, 
harvest comparatively late, with wet 
hindering in many districts..

Oats are a first-class crop, heads well-filled and 
straw clean. Harvesting began August 5th, but 
owing to late ripening will not finish 
end of the month.

and 
weather

I' > ; J I
€on

on Igame ; 4, M. 
O. Henderson 

Geo. Lane had the only entries in 
mares, showing four good individuals.

on
aged

, Dane also
won the class for three get of sire and exhibited 

a hne six-horse team of registered 
took both championships.

Belgians were shown by W. C. Henderson 
A. Haazen, Regina, and St. Cyr Villetard, 
mont. Henderson got first and second 
si allions. Haazen first in three-year-olds 
year-olds.
Haazen

until the
advancement of agri

dairy development, 
movement had no better bal- 

He was

stock. LaneRye is not extensively grown, but yield and 
quality will be good.

Peas are reported much better this 
during the last few years, 
to 30 bushels per acre, 
very favorable reports.

Beans promise

: ■
tand

Beau-
a sincere champion of 
and the dairy herd es- 

exclusively of Jer- 
as a judge

- year than 
Yields vary from 5 

Northern Ontario sends

P
in aged 

and two-
Villetard first in three-year-old fillies, 

won everything in two-year-old 
and Henderson’s stallion, 
w a s

2was
His services a

were fre-
prominent fair associations in 

canacitvr t yea7he ofr'ciatad acceptably 
biticn at ToSto He TT(Uan National Exhi"
gentle disnosit inn t f u as a man of kind and
respect and esteenTby al?8 th® highest
of his acquaintance. ° had the Pleasure

quently sought by 
the States, and last 
m this

h
an average crop, although late.

Hay gave a fair crop the Province 
timothy a little better 
seedings, alfalfa included, promise well.

The corn will likely be the poorest 
Fields are generally thin and unpromis 
to wet, cold weather.

fillies, 
Paul de Montignies,E ' • : over, with 

than clover. All made champion.
A good exhibit of Suffolk Punches 

b.v Baker & Hunt, of Fort Saskatchewan'

new 1
was mademm- •.

y<
years. fo

0M: ,,, owing 
In some of the Western 

counties the white grub has done much 
to this crop.

The tobacco crop is also poor, owing to wet 
weather, wire worms and grubs.

Potatoes are reported as showing prospects of 
a heavy yield, especially in the Western 
Beetles were not as troublesome this 
little blight and rot are reported.

Conditions

CATTLE.7 Beef cattle fol-i-ry ». Lichfield, Ont.. ÆU?

Hutton, Lacombe, Alta.
Shorthorns.—Competition in 

g< ni, but lighter than at other Western 
11 ns this vear.

were

Jt -:. 1

% I
■WÊ

m ■ ^
S . -. -• ,

tc
u,ture " “■

t ari0 bv t ) T®’ Shcep and swine)
H. Melick, Edmonton, p M ti()ns of settlers wh<!'udll °k Sma11 local 

Bredt <V Sons, Edenwold, G. J. Sayer, of Illin- 'mimais under certain cond 7 '
Ois, and H, A, Kidney, of Edmonton, were chief davelop i„ given district? ??0?.8'

are now more favorable for the hull ?l,'iss anda'\Tnck’s°Prid^T ' A?h?d T aged d'u °nd °ther stock best suited8 
Mangels and sugar beets are doing h,r vTTm7 q ?T , \ u 7'°" thti sen" and needs,

better than turnips and are likely to be a trend rim.',,, 7'' , 4 bese two bulls fought it out for rcad.v been
crop. y bC a good championship honors, the aged hull being senior Monteith.

c.lampion, the younger bull junior, and finally 
In the female classes. Saver's 

was first in three-year-olds, Mel- 
Gloster. 3rd headed the 

Saver’s Alaxwalton Missie 
senior yearling class, and Melick’s Clover 
Dorothy the senior

cl

of pure-bred 
in New On-

t his breed
ru
clJ. associa- 

supplied with male 
The idea is to

counties, 
year, and a

U,
ut
oror type of cat- 

to the local
Placed nn T™® Shorthorns have al- 

nnd „ m ll. he demonstration farm at 
an( a milking strain sire 

frow the Old Country.
77° bogs w 1 be placed 
P at a later H

t>rcon-root crop. ta
in,:
ca♦is to be se- 

This autumn a 
on the farm and

There will be a fair yield of fall apples, but the 
class of winter varieties will be rather 

San .lose scale and caterpillars are still 
complained of, hut very little mention is made of*
scat,, 
yield,

hagrand champion. 
Fair Start 2nd 
ick s Maxwalt 
year-old

bet t or
scarce. ofon t wo- 

* he
1 -en f 

Saver’s Fair

hoclass,Bears will 
and i lie same may be said of peaches,

range from poor to fair in The t(VDomini. , "n Dairy Station 
^'a' lines at Finch. Ont.

" " 1,1 "m of ln,lk on August 23rd.
to be operated donone calf class. catwas opened
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n. and 
■eservü. 
strong 
lost in 
shawa, 
ta., G. 
Uhap- 

'bitors. 
but in 
senior 

Refiner 
lip fe-

I I 110 steers, 1,217 
$7.10. 
slow, and

Ills. ■each, at $6.80 to 
trade Hie.; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, 

He.; rejects, 16c.
Early in the day 

it lookedSaving Money 
in Good Times

barrel; seconds, $5.60; strong bakers’, 
$5.40.

very
would not 1 aa though there
would not be any cattle bought for ex
hort, as prices here

Ontario patents, $5.25; straight 
rollers, $4.85 to $4.90. Flour in bags

Cutl i J‘J,Z ÀT„k.h°Z ÎISl “ «™- =™. m
easier Ch C‘aSSeS °f butchers' were bushel, $8.75 to $9; alsike No. ' 2 per Pe.V°n ™ bagS; 8h°rtS' $26 Per ton;
were/' i °/Ce plCked lots’ and there I bushel, $8 to $8 50- alsike No 3 perl middllnSs. $27 t° $28 Per ton; pure
good to choice 1U$6'so T U’ busheI- to $7.25;' alsike No. 4 Per f™* “"“l”*' $32 t0 $34* and

SA „« ■ *6o° to $6.80; good, $6 1 bushel, $6.60 to $6.75. I *30 to *31'
to $6.2o, medium, $5.25 to $5.50; com-1 I Hay.—The market for hay is being
moip $4.50 to $5; choice cows, $5 to I FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. I affected by the new crop, and prices have 
$o.2°; s°od- *1.50 to $4.75; common, I Receipts of Canadian fruits and vege-1 declilled somewhat. No. 1 hay. $17 to 
$3 to $4; canners’, $1.50 to $2.50; bulls'I tables were exceedingly heavy, and prices I $18 Per ton, pressed, carloads, track, 
*2^75 to $5.25. ’ ' I lower. All quotations are for the 11-1 Montreal; No. 2 extra, $16 to $16.50;

Stockers and Feeders.—Stockers, 5001 9uart basket, unless otherwise specified. I No- 2 good, $15 to $15.50; No. 3 hay, 
to 700 lbs. each, s5ld from $3.50 to I APPlcs. 20c. to 35c.; canteloupes, 50c. I *12 to ?l2-50, and clover mixed, $10 to 
t onn aCcordin8 to quality; steers, 8001 to 75c-: Per case, $1 to $1.25; cabbages, I *X1 Per ton- 
to 900 lbs., sold at $5 to $5.25; steers, I per dozen, 40c. to 50c.; corn, per dozen,
50 to 1,000 lbs., $5.25 to $5.50. There I 12cd raspberries, 12c. per box- red cur-! 40c- each' the wool being longer, 

were 30 steers, 1,000 lbs. each, bought I rants, 75c.; black 
to be used later in the distillery, at I $L75; peaches, 25c.
$5.25 to $5.60, but they were all of I basket; 75c. to $1 for large; gooseber- 
good breeding qualities. I ries, 75c. to $1; tomatoes, 85c. to 40c.;

Milkers and Springers.—Choice heavy I blueberries, $1 to $1.25;
°r Shorthorns, with I dozen- 40c.; eggplant, 60c. to 75c.; 

good milking qualities, sold from $75 to I on*ons, Spanish, case, $3; watermelons,
$80 each; medium and good cows, $55 I 25c. to 50c. each; lemons, crate, $4 to 
to $70; common cows, $40 to $45. I $6; oranges, $4 to $4.50.

Veal

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
compared with the British"0 Wht‘n

1

;Cill
siTJOWEVER wise it may be to invest 

XT’ money in lands, implements, 
stock or imp ovements, it is much to
be -ecommeniled that every firmer should main
tain a Savings Ac ouot and add to it regularly 
and sys ematically.

Every farmer should aim to accumu'ate a 
cash reserve as a protectio i and as an avail- 
aule asset in times of special need.

Open a Savings Account with

•. i|

■h.

iff
m ■

indon, 
wman, 
îonors 
sions. 
.‘allow 
I Bow
el re- 
f Con- 

Bat- 
;male. 
it in 
n was 
Month 
3s. J. 
male 

, Mc- 
Mc- 
was 

leifer

■
ISHides.—Lamb skins have advanced to

The Bank The
rest of the market steady, and demand 
good, at 11c., 12c. and 13c. per lb. for 
hides, and 17c. and 19c. per lb. for calf 
skins; horse hides, $1.75 to $2.50. Tal
low, l,c. to 3c. per lb. for rough, and 
6c. to 6Jc. per lb. for rendered.

currants, $1.50 to 
to 80c. for small

of Toronto
v:celery, per

cows, HolsteinsEvery courtesy and assi-tance is rendered 
Jep sitors and others wishing to transact 
business with the Bank.

110 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the 
w 6 West. Assests $57,000,000.

I I -'h

Buffalo. flj
Calves.—The market continues

strong for all good quality calves. Prices 
ranged from $3 to $8.50 per cwt., the 
average price being about $6.75. A few 
choice new-milk-fed veals brought $8.75 
and $9 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light 
to $5; heavy

Cattle.—Prime steers, $9.25 to $9.60; 
shipping, $8.50 to $9; butchers’, $6.50 
to $8.65; heifers, $4.50 to $8; cows, 
$2.75 to $6.50; bulls, $4 to $6; stockera 
and feeders, $4.25 to $5.65; stock hetf- 

. , ers, $3.75 to $4.26; fresh cows and
ewes, $4.251 la8t week- and prices for this grade were | springers, $80 to $70.

Northwest ranchers and Mani-

Montreal.
MARKETS. Live Stock.—Supplies of choice cattle 

were limited onpton,
Tong

81the Montreal market a
Toronto.

• REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

At West Toronto, on 
26, receipts of live

■and rams, $3 to | firmer. 
$3.75; lambs were firmer at the latter

Monday, August | end of the waak, selling up to $7 per 
Cwt., the 
$6.65.

keen
and

were
ntire
that

Veals.—$4 to $12.
toba domestic cattle are coming forward I Hogs.—Heavy. $9 to $9.10; mixed,
and full loads sold at 6,c. to 6*c. per *9'10 * "4* “w” JP'Ï*
. 1 p I pigs, $8.65 to $8.75; roughs, $7.75 to
lb., some going as high as 6fc. Can-1 $7.90; stags. $5 to $7; dairies, $8.75 

as low as 2,c., and up I to $9.
to 4c. per lb. Common sold at 4c to I Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4

“v-■— »*°•«-so.a Si'.t'r;.„„
ranged up to 6c., and fine to choice up J $4.25; sheep, mixed. $8 to $4.75. 
to 7c., and

average price being aboutstock numbered 78 --■v
cars, comprising 1,499 cattle, 377 hogs, 
564 sheep, 98 calves, and

Hogs.—The market was firm all week, | nlng beef sold 
31 horses; I at $8.60 to $8.75, fed and watered at 

trade slow; prices easier. Exporters, the market, and $8.30 to $8.35 t.
$6.75 to $6.90; bulls, $5.25 to $5.50; | Cara country points,
butchers’, heavy, choice, $6.50 to $6.75- 
good, $6 to $6.50; medium, $5.50 to 
$5.75; common, $4.50 to $5.25; cows,
choice, $5.25 to $5.50; 
medium, $4 to $4.75; canners’, $1.50 to 
$3; bulls, $2.75 to $3.75; milkers, $40
to $85; calves, $4 to $8.50; feeders, $5 
to $5.60; Stockers, $4 to $4.50.
$3.50 to $5;
Hogs, $8.65 fed and watered.

.50 to 
95 too. b. ■i

g-
BREADSTUFFS.

Wh^lfc-—No- 2 red, white or mixed.
95c. tq 98c., outside points; Ontario, 
fall, new, 88c. to 90c. per bushel; Mani-1 tario lambs brought 6c. to 6,c. per lb. 
toba No. 1 northern, $1.13; No. 2 north-1 Sheep sold at 8,c. 
ern, $1.10; No. 3 northern, $1.07, track, 
lake ports.

:ome, 
ifork 

the 
)art- 
ake- 
l at
Igri-
3ing 
ame 
trm,, 
>rti- 
two 
nell 
tior- 
air- 
V in 
Col-

ieven 7,c. Quebec lambs 
brought. $2.65 to $3.75 each, while On- Ü■

I I? I
Cheese Markets.common and ■

Ito 4c. per lb. and I Woodst°ck, Ont.. 18*0.; Madoc, Ont.. 
l Vo . „ . _ ' J 18jc.; Brockville, Ont., 18fc.; Kingston,bucks and culls at 8*c. to 3*c. Calves 0„t.. 13,c.; V«kleék HH* Ont.'. 1**.;

ranged from $3 to $10 each, and hogs | Alexandria, Ont., 13,c.; Plcton, Ont.,
13,c. to 18 7-18c.; Napanee, Ont., 18fe. 
to 18 7-16C.; Iroquois, Ont., 18fe.; Corn
wall, Ont., 18,c.; Ottawa, Ont., 18|c.; 
Cowansville, Quebec, 18, o.; butter, 
26,c.; Watertown, N. Y., 15,0. to 16,0.;

IE1'
.1
I

I
IOats — Canadian Western 

extra No. 1 feed, track, lake ports, 45c.;
Ontario No. 2, 41c.; No. 3, 40c., outside I brought all the way from 7fc. to 9c. 
points; No. 2, 43c. to 43,c., track. To-1 Per lb., weighed off cars, Montreal 
ronto; No. 3, 42c. to 42,c.
2, 70c. per bushel, outside.
2, 90c. per bushel, 
bushel, outside.

Sheep,
lambs, $6.75 to $7.50.

/

IP
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

Rye—No. 
Peas—N o.

Horses.—The market for horses con- 
tinued very dull, as is only to be ex-Buckwheat—70c. per

Barley—For malting, | pected at this time of year.» Lumber-1 Belleville, Ont., 18,c., 18 9-16c., 18,c.,
18 ll-16c.; London, Ont., 18,e. to 
18 7-16c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 18e.; 
butter, 25,c..

City. Union. Total. 
220

3,244 4,036
3,47^ 5,126
1,523 3,279

Cars .......
Cattle ....
Hogs ..................  1,651
Sheep ................. 1,756
Calves ...........
Horses ...........

83 60c. (47-lb. test); for feed, 48c. to 50c. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 84c.; track, 
ronto; on track, Collingwood, 79,c.; N<
2 mixed, track. Midland, 78c. 
Ninety-per-cent.

303 men, however, should begin purchasing in 
To- I about another month.792

Prices steady, as
follows : Heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $875; 

Mani-1 light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
: | $300; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 

$125 to $200; inferior, broken-down 
mais, $75 to $100 each.

Flour- 
On tario winter - wheat (Iin 376 485 861

Chicago.Im- flour, $3.80 to $3.85, seaboard, 
toba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

The total receipts of live stock at the | First patents, $5.70; in 
two yards for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :

34 109 143
ling are

cotton, $5.80; 
second patents, $5.20; in cotton, $5.30; 
strong bakers’, $5 in jute.

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.75 to $10.60; Texas 
steers, $5 to $6.85; Western steers, $6.86 
to $8.85; Stockers and feeders, $4.40 to 
$7r85; cows and heifeA, $2.66 to $8.10; 
calves, $6.50 to $10.25.

Hogs.—Light, $8.15 to $8.80; mixed, 
$8 to $8.75 ; heavy, $7.85 to $8.65; 

° 1 rough, $7.85 to $8.05; pigs, $5.60 to 
$8.15.

Sheep.—Native. $3.25 to $4.85; West
ern, $8.25 to $4.80; yearlings, $4.40 to 
$5.40.
Western, $4.50 to $7.80.

ani-
Choice car

riage or saddle animals, $350 to $500 
each.

Dressed Hogs.—Demand for dressed hogs 
good, and prices ranged from 12,c. 
12|c. per lb., for abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
killed. p

Eggs.—Market showed little change, 
though second quality was easier on ac
count of plentiful supply, 
at 28c. to 29c.; straight receipts being 
firm, at 23c. to 24c. per dozen, and sec
onds, 21c. to 22c.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $12 per ton.
Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, To

ronto, $10 to $10.50 per ton.
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per 

ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in 
bags; shorts, $25, car lots, track, To
ronto.

City. . Total.Sco-
Cars 291 5264Vta-
Cattle ................ 3,594 6.731

9,708
6,814

ire.
Hogs .................. 5,533
Sheep ................. 4.715
Calves ........

on
in- al-9337241 a

Horses ....... 29 91 Lambs, native, $4.50 to $7.10;rri- Selects sold
nt, ■The combined receipts of live stock at 

the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week show a decrease of 223 cars, 
2,695 cattle, 4,582 hogs, 3,535 sheep, 
and 72 calves; but an increase of 52 
horses, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1911.

al-
COUNTRY PRODUCE.of British Cattle Market.Butter.—The market for butter was re- 

Creamery pound rolls, 
to 30c.; creamery solids, 27c. to

Honey and Syrup.—Honey, steady, at 
10|c. to 11c.

es-
ported as steady.
28c.
28c. ; separator dairy, 26c. to 27c.; store 
lots, 22c. to 30c.

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid, 27c. to 30c. 
Honey.—Extracted, 10,c. to 11,c. per 

lb.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 
to $3.

Cheese.—Twins, 14,c. per

per lb. for white clover 
comb; dark comb, 7c. to 8c.; white 
traded, 8c. to 8Jc., and dark, 7,c. to I steers, from 13}c. to 13,c. per pound.

Maple syrup in wood, 6,c. to 7c. | ____________
and in tins, 7,c. «o 8,c. 

lb.; maple sugar, 9c. to 9,c.
Butter.—Exports

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 
quotations, both States and Canadian

ir-
re- ex-
in

8c.
1 Le same week last year there were 

1,500 cattle exported, and only 180 this 
year, which, to a large extent, accounts 
for the decrease in cattle.

per lb., per
'Twos in the good old days when the 

whs used freely. 
Scene : Quarter-deck of H. M. S. Hard
ship. Pat Murphy and Jock McLean had 
been breaking leave and had been ordered 
to receive ten strokes each of the "cat.” 
When the time came for their punishment 
the captain, considering their previous 
good character, said that if they wished 
to wear anything to protect their backs 
a little they could do so. The Scotch
man replied that lie would like to have 
a piece of canvas on his back. The re
quest was granted, and then Pat, on be
ing asked what he would like, said, 
"Shure, air, if it is all the same to you,
I would like to have the Scotchman on 
my back.”

” cat-o’-nine tails ”are practically nil. 
I At the auction, creamery changed hands 

lb.; large, I at 25*c. to 25|c., but the regular quo- 
I tation for choicest was 26c. The country 

Poultry.—Receipts have been larger. I price was 25£c. to 26ic.
Prices declined all the I Live spring chickens, 16c. to 18c.; live I dairy sold at 21$c. to 22$c., the quality

way from 15c. to 30c. per cwt., and on ducks, 12c. to 13c.; hens, 11c. to 13c.; I not being finest, the best being $c. more,
no day at either market was there a old roosters, 10c. per lb.; turkeys, 18c. | Local prices may
clearance made, and on Monday at the J per lb.
Union yards there were fully 600 cattle
unsold at the close of the market. Some I track, Toronto, per bag, $1.15 to $1.25. I er;

:st
ire

While the receipts were not as large as 
for the preceding week, there was plenty | 15c. 
to supply the demand, especially in all 
classes of cattle.

Manitoba
,r-
ed

have to declinen-
slightly.a-

Potatoes.—Canadian potatoes, car lots, Cheese.—Market for cheese rather firm- 
prices fractionally

country. Finest Western quoted at 
l3|c. to 13$c.; Townships about ±c. 
less, and Quebecs possibly \c. less than 
Townships.

Je
higher in theto

of the drovers refused to accept the 
prices offered
take less later in the week, 
ing from what we have seen and heard, 

• cattle prices on the Toronto markets 
have not yet touched rock bottom.

Exporters.—There was only one buyer 
export cattle, Mr. Howard, who 

bought for Swift & Co., of Chicago, all 
told, 185 cattle, as follows : For Lon-

he bought 75 steers, 1,310 lbs. 
Eicli, at $7.10 to $7.25, and only one 
b-ud at the latter figure; for Liverpool,

HIDES AND SKINS.t-
Monday, but had to 

And judg-
on No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.;
n-
,1- No.

No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls 
11c.; country hides cured, 11 jc. to 12c.; 
country hides green 
skins, per lb., 13c. to 17c.; lamb skins 
and pelts, 35c. to 40c. each; horse hides, 
No. 1, $3.50 each; horse hair, per lb.. 
35c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5$c. to 6$c.

Exports keep up well, being 
| about 915,000 packages, or about 40,000 

behind a year ago.
Grain. Market for oats about steady, 

at 47c.

it
e-

10Jc. to 11c.; calfa
id of to 47$c. per bushel for No. 2 

Canadian Western, or 
No. 3 Canadian Western about lc. less, 
carloads, ex store.

Bride (back after elopement)—Well, here 
we are, pa. Won’t you give us your 
blessing ?

Her Dad—Yes, daughter;

for No. 1 feed;

i■d no trouble
j about the blessin’, but board and lodg

in’ will be at reg’lar rates.

WOOL.
Unwashed, coarse, 13c. ; unwashed, fine,

Flour. Practically no change, 
toba first patents, in

»d
wood, $6.10 per
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Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

where he was received kindly by Reynolds, but 
for severeal yars he did not try to sell more than 
paid expenses—often a large enough contract, be
cause of an unhappy habit his father possessed of 
speculating with certain loss, leaving the 
make up the differences.

After a time, however, the years of unflagging 
perseverance met with their reward. Commis
sions began to come in, and almost with a bound 
Lawrence became a favorite painter of the nobil
ity. On the death of Sir Joshua Reynolds, much 
to the chagrin of the members of the Academy, 
who.nevertheless,could not dislike him, 
and sweet of disposition was he, he was made prin
cipal portrait-painter to the royal family, 
he was twenty-four, by influence of King George 
III., he was made an Associate of the Royal Acad
emy , and henceforth his fortune and his fame 
both assured, 
been his work, he was elected a full member, by 
unanimous choice of the Academy itself.

sation was held in that soft, low whisper, and with 
that tone of defference and interest which 
unusual and so calculated to please. I am myself 
persuaded that he never intentionally gave pain. 
He was not a male coquet; he had no plan of con
quest.”

Some Old Time Echoes.
NO. VII.

On Trek in the Transvaal.

are so

Sir Thomas Lawrence.
(1769—1830).

In the series of sketches which have already ap

peared in these pages, touching upon the lives of 
British artists, enough has been said to show that 

In art, as in most other things. Great Britain has 

won a place of her own among the great nations 
of the earth.

There still remain the names of five among 

those of the more eminent artists to complete the 

Lawrence, Constable, Wilkie, Landseer, and 

Watts. Of these that of Sir Thomas Lawrence 

ia undoubtedly the most illustrious, although 

perhaps, the best known, that of Landseer holding 

pre-eminence in this respect.

* * « *

son to

WE MEET MORE GOOD SAMARITANS. 
June l&h, 1875.—Another cold, dull day. The 

mountain opposite, patched all over with

* * * *
In 1815 he was knighted by the king. Three 

years later, during the negotiations that closed 
the War of the Austrain Succession, he was sent to 
Aix-la-Chapelle, to paint the sovereigns and diplo
mats gathered there.

From there he went to Vienna and Rome, paint
ing portraits of the nobility of Austria and Italy, 
and of the Pope and his Cardinals. Indeed dur
ing his career nearly all the sovereigns, soldiers 
and statesmen of Europe sat to him, and conferred 
upon him every mark of favor and personal friend
ship.

After a stay of eighteen months he returned to 
England, and on that very day was made President 
of the Royal Academy in succession to Benjamin 
West, who had died a few days before.

* * * *
As old age came upon Lawrence, he became 

serious and religious, and painted less, devoting 
himself more and more to charitable works. One

snow,
gives quite a Canadian aspect to the view from 
our window. So, dear old Canada, we think and 
speak of you this morning. . . . Mr. Marine
has just come in, bringing with him, to call upoW 
us. Sir Morrison Barlow, an English baronet, wh« 
has a large property and fine farm in the Orange' 
Free State, and who. happening to be in Har- 
rismith, from which he lives some two days’ journey 
off, has been weather-bound like ourselves. He 
means to start to-morrow, for he has a very light 
trap, and four horses, all eager/to face homeward, 

they will pull gladly through drifts and spruits,’ 
which our obstinate beasts would be safe to balk 
at. He says we would be mad to venture until v* 
have given the sun and wind a day or two longer 
to dry up the boggy places, which we with our 
heavier vehicle cannot possibly avoid, 
hearty, cheery manner and kind greeting acted 
like a restorative, and his thoughtful offer of help 
and hospitality should we need it later on.as indeed 
we did, when we passed near his place.drove away 
the dismals, and replaced resignation with hope.
He and Mr. Clarke mapped out our route clearly, 
Mr. Clarke promising to escort us safely over the 
first bad “drift" we must go through not far from 
Hamsmith, and Sir M. promising 
us the good offices of a certain Dutchman, Placide 
by name, not given to help strangers, but who 
would do so when thus requested, 
horses again fail us we might, thus introduced, 
count upon Placide’s oxen to pull us through Satin 
Spruit (suggestive name), at the foot of his farm.

We were to have left Harrisburg two days 
but on the morning of the 14th, after 
ranged our packages in their usual condensed 
form, John came with the announcement, “Four 
of the horses must be shod, sir"l 

Seeing that it costs 17s. 6d„ i.e., four dollars and 
thirty-seven to get each horse shod, and 
that the blacksmith is 
time for the

Iso generous

Before

<
<

Two years later, so excellent had
i

1not.
t* * * * a

Lawrence was now not only a very successful 
portrait-painter but a very popular young man, 
to whom the doors of the mosr illustrious houses 
in London were opened, as much because of his 
graces of person and courtly manners as because

P*
Sir Thomsa Lawrence—plain Thomas Lawrence 

to begin with—was born in Bristol on May 4th 

1769, the son of an innkeeper, and the 
°f a family of sixteen.

The father had been educated for the law, but 

his career had been rather chequered. He had be-

spouter

bSir M.’s
tl
fo

youngest
b:

P*

11 mïÈÊÉÊML^..,
■agi
uÊÊBÊmm

ïisiiai of
(scome, successively, "attorney, poetaster, 

of odes, actor, revenue officer, farmer, and publican, 

and had prospered in none of these callings,” hence 

It is not surprising to find that as old age drew 

with a sixteenth child added to his family, his out

look became rather unusually uncertain.

:

F
**t a

fle158": allto secure for

f 1 «1 ill th?• ■

. ïtailsiSS
; % ■ Y

on
i Should our

8 i ; ' na
Oddly

enough, it was this sixteenth child who was to be-
Ve

.
na

come, before long, the chief support of the family. me

L HIE ago, 
we had ar-* * * * I

IfMSfr;Sjjjjp
ü®r

theBefore half a dozen years had passed, the little 

lad evinced an astonishing precocity. When he 

was but five years of age his father used to put him 

on the table of the inn and require him to draw the 

portraits of his customers and recite for them 
ages from Milton and Shakespeare.—Just here, 
we of the present day falling upon degenerate days 
Intellectually ? Who now would listen long to 
passages from Milton and Shakespeare, even though 
recited from an inn table by a wonderful, golden
haired lad of but five years of age, as did those 
customers of the Black Bear Inn at Devizes less than 
one hundred years ago ?

The story is told that

its
flatjg
equ

BsHKyr,- Pas moreover, 
sure to take a very leisurely 

process, to say nothing of the lengthen- 
mg of the already very heavy hotel bill, it is not 
to be wondered at that we were keenly disappointed. 
Meanwhile the hope is held

pass-

fuln
obst

*

mI
go. out to us of the possi

bility of obtaining oxen to replace our skittish 
steeds, when

migit :*St /tl
■ fc-væi-seI

we are fortunate enough to reach 
Sir Morrison Barlow's farm, he in the meantime 
promising to enquire about a possible exchange 
of animals amongst the Dutch settlers with whom 
he was on sufficiently friendly terms to make ar 
proposition which would assuredly be met with bi] 
denial if it came from ourselves without the diplo^ 
mafic intervention of one who has lived long enough 
in their midst for his nationality to be almost for- 
given him.

The story of the next few days would take up 
too much space to be given in detail—but it rec
ords instances of most helpful kindness, 
over and over again to the 
weary but with renewed hope at

v, . j

UgPl
mMm

at c 
expl 
sure 

•care 
doin 
orde 
Johr 
grou 
to tl 
with 
cruel 
blow

88 vupon one occasion Lord 
and Lady Kenyon arrived at the inn, tired. The 
landlord at once began to tell them how his 
could recite and draw, when in came the child riding 
on a stick. Attracted at once by his beauty, they 
became very much interested, and presently Lady 
Kenyon asked if he could draw their portraits.
* That I can,” he said, “and very like too." He 
was put on a high-chair, and within an hour had 
drawn remarkable likenesses of both.

;li
m

¥ ’ •
1

Rv. 18 8§i
m

m ;?
i all handsThat of the

lady, done in pencil and delicately shaded, 
recognized twenty-five years after.

rescue, until we arrived

Jom I
* * * LEON KOPJE, OR LION MOUNTAIN. him. 

cutti 
large 
I ne 
mutt 
This 
had s 
river, 
and t 
and t

i i When the boy was but ten years of age his father 
failed in business, left Devizes, and 
ford, where he induced his

I I mm As we neared the Ranch, we were met by Mr- 
Crayneau, Sir Morrison’s bailiff, factotum, right- 
hand or lieutenant, but indeed it is difficult 
fine what he is to his chief, and 
to discover what he is not ! To 
other good Samaritan indeed, 
that no name is too good for him.

The first bit of good 
us after conveying the

went to Ox- /’ I
1son to set up as a por

trait painter. It became the fashion to be painted by 
the handsome little prodigy .and so, at this early age, 
he became the chief support of the household.

Later the family removed to Bath, and

SB more difficult still 
us, he proved an-

E B I
* -'4/. ■ I

■ 1■ 1
Wm m

and I can only sayPortrait of Mrs. Siddons, the Famousagain orders for portraits came in plenty, the studio 
of the child of twelve becoming, indeed, "the re
port of the beauty and fashion and taste of 
dty."

Actress.
From a painting by Sir T. Lawrence, P.R.A. Mr. Crayneau brought 

message telling of the wel- 
come awaiting us, was that Sir Morrison had al- 
ready secured for

the OnOf his fame. Even until old age, it was said, he 
was "assailed by ladies," but, although he fell in 
love with both of Mrs. Siddons’ daughters, 
for a time engaged to one of them, he 
ried.

of the last stories told of him, indeed, 
of a small matter, illustrates his 
fulness for others :

vaal i 
destir

although 
unvarying thought-

* * * * us a small span of trained and 
oxen, i.e., acclimatized and inoculated, 

at a fair price to take us to the Transvaal."
I may just as well note right here the very seri

ous drawbacks to travelling in South Africa, one 
which is probably much modified under the more 
civdized conditions of nowadays, and that is, the 
e ect of climate and disease upon animals. Natal 
oxen or horses could not live in the Transvaal, 
and vice versa, although those of the Orange Free 
tate had a better chance of surviving in the Trans

vaal. Ours did, at 
ception until

"salted"and was 
never mar-

At seventeen he had progressed so far that he 
was able to write to his mother—and that without 
conceit, for he was never conceited,—“Excepting 
Sfr Joshua, for the painting of a head I would risk 
my reputation with any painter in London."

This consciousness made him long more and 
more to try his skill in the great metropolis, hence 
Ih 1787 he went up to London, took a house, and, 
by his father’s advice, gave an exhibit. His ex
treme youth, however, was now past; he 
longer a "prodigy,” and his exhibit did not set 
the city on fire. There was nothing to be done, 
therefore, but to study and work upward as the 
other artists were doing.

At once he began to study at the Academy ,

"I sat opposite to himingtou Hving, in referring^a'dffinèr L^r Zt- 

Ueels, He seemed uneasy and restless; his 
were wandering; he was pale as marble; the stamp 
of death seemed .n him. He told me he felt ill. 
but he wished to bear himself up in the 
of those whom he 
tainers.”

Both of the young ladies, who 
delicate, died, the81 were very

one. it was said, for love of 
whom he had been engaged 

being so affected by her sister's death that she 
quickly followed. The mother, whose 
had painted, would

him, the other,

1
, I

In
epinst 
enjoyj 
enjoys 
she Cc 
of eig 
bidder 
was i 
that c 
Per ce 
years.

portrait he 
consent tonever afterwards presence 

SO much esteemed as his enter-see him.
He was. Indeed, dangerously fascinating, 

character, a lady of his acquaintance 
him, “was beautiful and

"His 
wrote of

According to

was no
any rate, lasting with 

we reached Natal the following
one ex-mm h to be loved ; his 

manners were likely to mislead without
tending it. He could not wiiu

March.his in- 
a common answer 

assuming the 
very commonest conver-

Our welcome at Leon Kopje 
of the pleasantest memories of 

veritable City of Refuge.
Ly Sir Morrison's instructions

many critics, Sir Thomas Lawrence 
comes second to Sir Joshua Reynolds 
portrait-painters of Great Britain.

must ever remain asto a dinner invitation, without its 
tone of a billet-doux; the

one
my life. It wasamong the

ft W'V A calm after a storm.
our wagon was Miss

Ia
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drawn up in front of a new house he was builrlina n
not yet sufficiently complete for occupation. ;n °nvcntlon °f the National Progressive Party to. manufacture

We were not the only wayfarers thus received Roose YY Seconded the nomination of Col- Ceived the summons : 
under his hospitable roof, for already a retired Unit TT Y 3 third term as President of the things are now ready.” They did not
military officer with his wife and little ones, who so Io k' CS' 13 l!*e ^isa Addams who has for °Penly say that they were not interested
like ourselves, had come to grief by the wav had in .r*. ee“ associated with "settlement work" in the good things provided for them, 
found quarters in one room, whilst we were as " ^ ^ that dty" Her speech in second- but each
signed to another, Mr. G. being offered a shake- ‘"'the n°mmatl°n has been described 
down elsewhere.

excuses when they re- 
“Come; for all

pain and difficulty which must be faced 
and endured. It is so easy to make 
excuses, to refuse even to look honestly 
at the ugly, festering spot, 
told a lie which is an injury to someone 
else.

A man has

one explained 
politeness that it was impossible for him 
to leave his property, his work, or his 
home just then.

with careful He hates lying, and has a reputa
tion as a truthful person to maintain, 
so he makes his very truthfulness 

God provides exactly cuse for refusing to right the wrong, 
what our weak and hungry souls need— The matter cannot be set right without 
but we must go to Him when He in- lowering him in the respect of his neigh-
vites us to meet Him in His House. We bors. So he builds a fence in front of !
need courage and strength to meet every- the living lie and does his best to forget 1
day difficulties and temptations, we need it himself. Yet it is not cured, it is a 3
the Love of God to fill our hearts with festering wound which makes him weak
joy in the darkness, we need the Life of 
Christ within

by most 
present, as the 
at the conven-

newspaper correspondents 
most noteworthy address given 
tion.'

an ex-
"I’ll do the best I can for you," said our host, 

as he laughingly helped to make us as comfort
able as circumstances permitted. Up went an iron 
bedstead, down went some skins upon the mud 
floor, planks cost £\ a piece, so here they rank as 
amongst the luxuries of life.

D
"You must make 

shift with your own cushions and rugs by way of
bedding—but I can spare you a candlestick”__
this was said somewhat triumphantly as the necks 
of bottles and such like usually serve their turn in 
the wilds of South Africa.

in his efforts after holiness. He dares 1 
not kneel at the feet of Christ and place 
himself unreservedly at His disposal. He 
knows that if the order should be given 

The door to right the wrong—to the best of his 
IS open, day after day we are invited to ability—he 
enter the

oes. us, so that we may grow 
more like Him, and so that men may
see something of His beauty of holiness 
in our faces and our lives.ial. An inverted bucket provided us with a seat, and 

our mackintosh bath and folding basin each served 
its own comforting purpose.

itans.
day. The 
dth snow, 
view from 
think and 
Ir. Clarl^ 
call upoV 

onet, whfl 
he Orange 
x- in Kar
s' journey 
Ives. He 
very light 
omeward, 
d spruits, 
e to balk 
? until v* 
vo longer 
with our 
Sir M.’s 
ng acted 
r of help 
as indeed 
)ve away 
th hope.
- clearly, 
over the 
far from 
cure for 
, Placide 
aut who 
>uld our 
roduced,
?h Satin 
farm, 
ays ago, 
had ar- 
ndensed 
, “Four

is not prepared to obey 
The sin cannot be forgiven until 

repented of—and confessed—con
open Treasury and come out 

with our arms full of the best gifts for 
ourselves and those 
after week we

orders, 
it is
fessed to God, and, if necessary, to man. " W 

are invited to be fed by The manufactured excuses would look 
God Himself with the Living Bread, very poor if held up to God and told 
We do not refuse the invitations so free- out before Him in plain words, therefore 
ly given. We know that earthly pur- they are held in reserve, and the secret 
suits are unsatisfying, and that God sin is not mentioned when the daily 
above can pour life and joy into our prayers are said. The publican in the 
souls; but we are so busy that prayers parable was justified because he frankly 
and church-going are crowded into odd acknowledged his sins. The thief on the 

Even if our bodies are forced cross publicly owned that his dreadful 
by a strong sense of duty into the atti- punishment was justly deserved. These 
tude of prayer, our hearts are too often men offered 
wandering off after the work or pleasure —like 
we have unwillingly interrupted for a 
short time.

After our last night s shivering and cramp how 
nice to have a roof over our heads, space to wash in 
(I had never numbered that amongst my mercies 
beforeI), and a bedstead to lie

we love. Week

upon, to say nothing 
of a comfortable meal without needing to give a 
thought to its preparation, or of the warm wel
come which was its best sauce.

I
Soon after daylight the top-half of our door was 

opened and a black paw hands us in our morning 
coffee..."Tink-tink-tink-a-tink” are the sounds 
which come in with it from outside. Sir Morrison 
is himself tinkering away at our poor old wagon, 
lying at full length under it, at work like any son of 
the soil, and as the hammer falls, its regular stroke 
and sonorous sound shows that it is at no play- 
work either. Sir Morrison had burnt up his last 
precious bit of packing-case to give us a cheering 
blaze to warm us last night,the fuel of the country, 
the drift upon which we should have to depend 
for some time to come,being too damp and soddened 
by the late rains to be available for the

corners.

no excuses, but they did not 
some hardened sinners—defiantly 

and without shame, acknowledge their 
' ■ven when Christ offers sins. The sinner who was ashamed . to v 1 

HimscU to us, in the holiest feast on raise h*is eyes to heaven, lifted his heart 
earth, distractions too often come be- there, and the Lord drew near to the 
tween so that we only catch a glimpse humble 
of His face.

one, as St. Augustine says.
Let us throw away our excuses, which 

build barriers between our sick souls and ■ 
the Good Physician, and tell Him with
out any attempt at justification the sin j 
which

We make plenty of ex
cuses for ourselves, as though God were 
asking a favor of us, when He is long
ing to fill our tired and hungry hearts 
with lasting strength and sweetness.

Do you remember the beautiful legend 
of the monk

purpose.
The 22nd was the morning of our reluctant de

parture from Leon Kopje. Breakfast over, a couple 
of fowls, retrieved for us by Sir Morrison’s big dog 
(such a magnificent fellow), 
flour, one loaf and half a sheep victualled 
ally for some days to come.

"Your traps are ready," said our host, "and I 
think the wagon is good for as far as Pretoria.”

Up came our six fine

Miss Jane Addams.
[The noted social worker, of Chicago, 

who seconded the nomination of Colonel 
Roosevelt for a third term 
of the United States, at the 
tional Progressive Convention.]

.we have tried to forget, 
science is too faithful to allow ue to 
forget, though we may hide it for a 
time under the threshold of conscious-

Con-some potatoes, some 
us roy- as President 

recent Na-
who was praying in his 

room when he saw the Vision of Christ 
beside him ? The bell called him to go 

to his daily duty of 
poor, and he unwillingly 

turned his back on his Guest because he 
felt that

ness. 1A man who once had the terrible 
experience of lying in a hollow between I I
the rails while a train ran overhead, I

out and attend :
oxen. John learnt off their 

names rapidly—Colbert, Potbert, Uppermann, 
Vetfort, Romann, Vedermann. Not to know the 
names of your oxen would render driving them al
most impossible. Each animal responds to its 
own name, and to the word of command,going to 
the right or to the left at the bidding of its driver, 
its only other guidance being the touch upon its 
flanks of the long whip, reins being no part of the 
equipment at all.

feeding the* * * *
: •

The Panama Canal is now five-sixths finished.
Not later than January, 1914, it will be ready for 
the passage of merchant shipping. On the day , 
of the opening, says Emory Johnson, Special Com- „ ascaping the Interview with his loved 
missioner on Panama Traffic, “a fleet of men-of- Master* Back he hurried, at the very 
war, representing the navies of the world, will pass fir8t °PP°rtunity, and enjoyed its sweet- 
in imposing procession from Christobal to Balboa, ness with a clear conscience, 
followed by another equally large fleet composed kneel before our Lord, at home or in 
of assembled passenger and freight vessels flying church, He is really close beside us; but 
the flags of all maritime nations. Thus will stately to° often we burry through our prayers,

making the excuse that there is so much 
to do, and not really caring for His dis
appointment and for our own great loss.

said that his past life was present to 
his memory with wonderful distinctness 
during those awful minutes. Things 
which had been apparently forgotten for 
years, were as vivid as if they had only 
lately happened, 
storeroom.

a God-given duty must take 
first place. But he desired no excuse

IP
Memory is like a huge 

Thoughts and acts of long 
ago are packed there, and may come to 
the light any day, with or without our 

We can't forget by trying, and 
probably we never really forget 
thing.

When we
vars and 

)reover, 
eisurely 
ngthen- 

is not 
•ointed. 
î possi- 
ikittish 

reach 
antime 
:hange 
whom

ith
diplo-> 
nough 
st for-

As I watched the steady pad, pad of our oxen,
with their intelligent comprehension of their driv
er s orders, it was with a very real sense of thank
fulness that, come what may in the shape of road 
obstacles, these strong, clever big things,

consent.
ceremony mark the final achievement of the hope 
of centuries.” The total amount required for the 
construction of the Canal is $375,000,000.

any-
It is wise to throw open to the 

souls the door of that 
storeroom, and deal as He shall advise 
with all the secrets stored there. No 
wrong done to another can be really for
given—the dark spot washed out in the 
Fountain God has provided for sin and 
uncleanness—until all possible steps have 
been earnestly and honestly taken to 

Confession to God— 
Who already knows the sin—may not be 
nearly as difficult as confession to the 
wronged brother. But, if the latter is 
a straight duty, it must be faced; other
wise the sinner dare not ask repentantly 
for God’s pardon.

Too many lives are wrecked or desper
ately weakened by an old sin which fias 
never been honestly shown to the Good 

There is a story told of a city down Physician.
South which had 
row of houses.

Master of ourwould
go steadily at their work and "slow but sure" 
might be relied

Then there is another kind of 
making which we 
at—making excuses

* » * * excuse-
"Every Atlantic and Gulf port," says N. Y.

Independent, "is to-day enforcong strict
fions against the spread of the bubonic plague into This is a tendency very deeply rooted in 

Look at that cloud of birds,” cried one of us this country.” Nearly all the cities on the At- our race,
at early dawn on the 23rd. “They're vultures," lantic Coast of the United States have been or-
explained John; “there’s a wounded buck for dered to urge the destruction of rats, mice, squir-

ffî*: hUn ’ ' |le was dead they'd have pitched upon his tels and fleas—the most common means of spread- about his own sin, and threw all
carcass instead of hovering about him as they're ing the disease. Should we, in Canada, not help blame on Eve.
doing. Throwing the long whip upon the ground, in the work by exterminating the rodents
ordering a halt and bidding Jim mind the oxen,
John, seizing his huge clasp knife, bounded to the 
ground and like an arrow from the bow was off

are usually very good 
for our own sins.

upon as our motto henceforth."
precau-JOHN KILLS A BUCK.

Adam knew he had done 
wrong when he disobeyed a plain com
mand of God, but he said not one word

the right the wrong. IIt is an instinct with 
on our us to try to cover up our sins, but it is 

a poor way of curing them, 
fess our sins, God is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins; but, if we refuse 
to own that we have done wrong, His 

once gain ingress it would, without doubt, spread forgiveness would only make us com- 
with incredible rapidity, as it has done in the Old fortable in wrong-doing, and would harm

instead of helping us.

own premises ? There has been a remarkable in
crease in the number of rats and mice in

If we Con- jmany
parts of the Provinces during the past two years, 

to the spot where the poor helpless creature lay and should the bubonic plague, “the Black Plague," 
with broken leg and gaping wound awaiting a more 
cruel fate than befell him by means of the one 
blow of our driver’s weapon.

John reached us dragging the dead buck with 
him. The

ke up 
t réc
hauds

World at many times in its history. Precautions 
cannot be taken too soon.

Those who treat an earthly 
a most disreputable physician so insincerely can hardly gain 

Dirt and squalor reigned much help from hie skill, 
unheeded for years; but the President of cer is destroying 
the United States was about to pass hidden 

it was felt that some-

men ate voraciously of the venison, 
cutting the meat into strips and drying a very 
large portion of it in the sun for later consumption. 
Î need not

i
Mr* When a can- 

the body, it is not 
from one who may be able to 

cure it, why do we care less about dis
eases of the soul ?

Mope’s Quiet Hour,ight-

; still 
i an

sa y that we infinitely preferred our 
mutton, of which we could now have a larger share. 
This night was very cold, although by day the sun 
had scorched us terribly. We camped by the Vaal 
river, which is really an affluent of the Orange river, 
and the boandary pass between the Free State and 
and the Transvaal.

On the

that way, and 
thing must be done to prepare for him. 
Did the "committee

The body will decay 
in a few years, anyway, but the soul 
must go on living—can we endure to be 
diseased in soul, and only make excuses 
to try to hide our condition from Him 
Who still has power on earth to forgive 
sins 7

Excuse-Making*. on arrangements" 
clean up this "festering nest of squalor?" 
Not at all. A fence was swiftly built 
to hide all unsightliness from

How well our Lord understands the tinguished visitor; and things were made
ways of men. We have high ideals, but far worse than before, because the filthy
are very quick to make excuses for our- shacks were no longer an eyesore, plead-
selves when we have done wrong or when mg for improvement from
we want to shirk some plain duty.

r say
They all with one consent began to 

make excuse.—S. Luke xiv.: 18.ught 

1 al-
the die-morrow we found ourselves in the Trans

vaal at last, although many a weary mile from our
destination.and

ited, H. A. B.
"Man looketh on the outward(To be continued.) appear- 

looketh oa the 
Outward respectability is worth 

little In Hie eyes. If it le only a fence 
put up to hide foulness from eight. • No 
fence je thick enough or high enough, no 
untrue excuses are plausible enough to 
shelter us from the gaze of our Divine 
Lover. He loves ue too well to let ue 
be comfortable in secret Binning, or 
escape wholesome correction.

ance, but the LORD 
heart."

every passer-
seri-
one
lore

by.

The Windrow. Once, when our Lord was eating a Sab- Sometimes a soul acts like that There 
every woman, widow or bath-day meal in the house of a rich is gome ugly, deliberate sin. which Is

spinster, whether she be owner, occupier, or lodger, man, one of the guests said : "Blessed slowly but surely poisoning the whole
enjoys the Parliamentary franchise. Every widow is be that shall eat bread in the king- life. Instead of bringing it to the Good
enjoys half of her husband's personal estate, and dom of God." Perhaps he was quite Physician, asking Him for
she cannot be deprived of this by will. The sale sincere in his professed admiration for faithfully taking 
of Cigarettes and intoxicants to children was for- things religious, perhaps he was—almost scribes, a fenee of 
bidden in Man for years before such a prohibition— unconsciously—trying to say something about the 
was enforced elsewhere. The highest interest which the company at the table would frankly confessed, but 
that can be charged for a loan in the island is six approve. But He Who knew the human shame
Per cent" and that has been the law for over 200 heart answered with 
years.

In the Isle of Man
the
atal
aal,
rree
ms-

cure, and then 
the remedies He pre
reserve is maintained

matter. Other Bins areing
this one is a 

and disgrace—and, besides, the 
sinner does not want to give it up. He 
would like to be rid of the misery of the 
secret sin, but does 
about the cure to

m mm
“ That punishment’s the best to bear. 

That follows soonest on the sin ; 
And guilt’s a game where losers fare 
Better than those who seem to win.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

as the story of the 
where all the invited guestsgreat supper,

—who had evidently sent no refusal whenin.
not care enough 

go through all the
Mlss Jean Addams, of "Hull House,"/a» first invited to the feast—began at oncewho at
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' The Beaver Circle. are so letters to quote from.
Bits of some of the Honor Roll letters 
are given, as

are a few leaves, which you can pull off 
easily.

Black - eyed Susans are very pretty, 
rays, withThey are toothed, rather nar

row, and are also long.
One day as I was walking through n 

pasture X came across some yellow flow- 
They are called cone dowers, or

They have bright yellow 
brownish-black centers, from which they 
derive their name.

well as selections from
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS. tho8e ot prizewinners.

They may be found 

They also[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Oontinuatioj^ Classes, inclusive.]

in orchards or hay meadows, 
prefer sod, growing in rich soil to a 

black-eyed Susan. Rudbeckia hirta is the height of two or three feet, and in 
botanical name. I have also seen the small clusters. They are species of the
plant in meadows. The flower is made daisy, but not nearly so bad to spread, 
up of about fifteen yellow rays grow- I remain, 
ing around a small, brownish (with a Longwood, Ont. 
little touch of purple) disk, 
is nearly two feet long, and bears a 
number of hairy leaves.

I■ ers.
OX - EYE DAISY—CONE FLOWER- 

BUTTERCUP.

Dear Puck,—I tried the last competi
tion in "The Farmer’s Advocate,” but 
only got in the Honor Roll, which is 
better than nothing, 
and we have, as nearly 
has, weeds and wild flowers.

Bringing Autumn In.
By Annie Willis McCullough. 

Grandma's paring apples,
Sign that’s full of cheer ;

* , Summer’s nearly over, 
Autumn’s nearly here.

Cozy evenings coming,
Mornings brisk and cool 

Long vacations ended,
Busy times at school.

AMY SEBURN.

The stemI live on a farm, 
every farmer

These leaves
are hairy, thick, and oblong, and taper 
towards the end. 
arid spreads out like that of a pine tree. 
The seeds are a dark brown color.

YELLOW WATER LILY. 

(Part of Winifred Colwell’s letter.)
:

The root is fibrous.
;

i /zZAs you go out for a walk to gather 
wild flowerd while you are visiting your 
country cousin, you will very likely find 
for your bouquet some buttercups, or 
Ranunculus acris. It grows in pastures, 
but cattle will never eat it. The roots 
are of a fibrous nature, and are rather 
hard to pull out. 
leaves, you will find that they resemble 
those of the bloodroot a little, as they 
appear to be divided into parts. The 
stems are from two to two and a half 
feet high, and somewhat hairy. The 
flowers consist of five yellow petals. 
You will find them blooming from June 
till frost.

% vm
Grandma’s paring apples,

Some of them she dries.
Some make sauce and puddings, 

Some make spicy pies.
Pantry smells delicious.

Pockets bulge out wide ;
Children with their baskets 

Roam the orchard-s^de.,,

Grandma’s paring apples.
Nicest time o* year ;

Firelight and lamplight 
Fill the house with cheer.

Odors sweet in cellar,
Rosy fruit in bin ;

Grandma, paring apples.
Brings the autumn in I

jùv'/

Iff (>

mi
V

\\ If you examine the '/A'
I, I. Isï\\ A,AV

mwmmË
Imm

The Wild Flower Compe

tition. , z»
m

iiDear Beavers.—You will VOprobably be 
anxious to know who the prizewinners in 
the last competition are, so here is the 
list, right at first:

Prizewinners.—Frank 
Peel Co., Ont.,

h

* yJustin, Lisgar, 
whose drawings

very good, and whose composition 
the most interesting one sent in; Myrtle 
McLaughlin, Chesley, Bruce Co., 
whose descriptions of

,
I were

was 7,

Ont.,
the plants were 

very good, and whose drawings were the 
best sent in; Amy Seburn, Longwood, 
Middlesex Co., Ont., and Ethelbert Reive, 
Kingsville, Essex Co., Ont.

An extra award was given to little 
Eva Deshaw (age 11), Duart, Kent Co. 
Ont.

'U
A v.v /

f
<Z » Aii !

11 Cone Flower, or Black-eyed Susans.
(Drawn by Myrtle McLaughlin.)

Bouncing Bet.
(Drawn by Amy Seburn.)- ‘;

The first flower I am going to de
scribe is the ox-eye daisy.Honor Roll.—Alhretta Calvert, 

fred Colwell, Ariel Moore, Ethel Caisley, 
Russell Salter, Elizabeth Landrigan, 
Audrey Kelly, Irene Getty, Helen Scott, 
Hugh McPnerson, Marjorie Scull, 
ver from Walker's who forgot to sign 
name, another who forgot to give either 
name or post office.

Among these

Winni- JThis is its Yellow water lily, spatter dock (Nu
ll har lu tea),
Nymphæceæ.

common name, but it Is also known as 
the white daisy, white weed, or poverty 
weed.

belonging to the 
Nuphar is said to be de

rived from the Arabic word neufar, sig
nifying pond lily. ) Found growing in 
extensive beds, often mingled with the

order
The botanical name is Chrysan

themum leucanthemum.a Béa it has short,
strong roots, from which branchfl out

As you walk through a 
or pasture, you will see the 

white heads of the flowers nodding gaily

■j several stems, 
meadow white water lily, 

times finely - clouded 
outer side, but are of 
yellow on

The sepals are some* 
withseveral who came’were red on the 

a deep orango- 
The petals 

a deep orange-

ivery near to getting prizes, 
of Alhretta 
Elizabeth Landrigan,

The work 
Calvert, Ariel Moore, and ! the inner side, 

and stamens are also of 1ixm almost good 
enough.—By the way, Elizabeth used both 
sides of the paper, 
be written

was

X <

IOnly one side must 
upon when the work is in- 

tended for the printing press.—Winifred 
Colwell s descriptions were excellent, 
her drawings were lacking; Hugh Mc
Pherson’s drawings were very fine, but 
hia descriptions were scarcely full enough; 
Russell Salter wrote very good descrip
tions, but included bloodroot 
flowers chosen, whereas 
to be confined to flowers found in bloom 
during July and August.

Now for the work itself : 
flowers drawn and described

♦ t\ c% s
tbut
i

Mayweed, or Stinkweed.
(The name of the Beaver who

was, unfortunately, lost.)

fliil drew this

(
among the 

the choice
■ C fwas Well, Puck and Beavers, I 

wishing the Beaver Circle
must close, 

every success. 
FRANK J, JUSTIN.

Jvt
â/'/ z i VThe list of Lisgar, Ont. -w

r\ywas a long
including ox-eye daisy, milkweed, 

foxtail, chamomile.
one.

t\yellow water lily, 
red Canada lilies, tansy, mayweed, heart- 
weed, white musk mallow, round-leaved 
maUow, bouncing Bet, black-eyed Susans 
or cone-flowers, ragweed, night-flowering 
catchfly, buttercup, wild peppergrass, 
golden rod, wild rose, yarrow (one little 
girl called it “marrow”), red clover, fall 
dandelion, buttei^and-eggs, wild mustard, 
plantain, and sow thistle.

A few garden flowers were also includ- 
peas, yellow marigold, sweet 

William, and tiger lilies, 
meant that wild flowers only were to h- 
taken, but as we forgot to say so, these 
letters were considered with the rest.

By the way, I was much interested in 
the drawing of a 
Marjorie Scull, which

BOUNCING BET, MUSK : 
BLACK-EYED SUSANS.

VMALLOW,■ a» H § ;•

mSÉI n
IDear Puck,—I 

drawings of three weeds
sending you theam

1/
that bloom in

July and August,—bouncing Bet, 
musk, and black-eyed Susans.

Bouncing Bet is

T

Jâ v o Tg-Jp "

|j

i fI

■ I

a very bad weed to 
spread. It will grow in any kind of 
soil. The blossoms are a pinkish-white 
some tinged with purple. When it 
first seen around here 
beds, on people’s lawns, 
found out it

/f

A
was

it was in flower- 
hut it

i
ed—sweet

Cone Flower.
(Drawn by Amy Seburn.)

SvWe had really was soon 
and they 
when the 

very

Foxtail.
(Drawn by Myrtle McLaughlin, 

drawing did not 
original

would spread
started to pull A*t out, but
roots get a start in the 
hard to get it 

White musk

This
reproduce well. The 

was very much better.)
earth it ia 

completely killed, 
grows in the orchards and

sod is seldom yellow color, 
are two colors, white leaves are dark 

are

in a summer breeze. The flower has a T
large number of 
white.

rays, which are pure 
The flowers are from one to two"milkweed" sent by 

appears to be 
quite different from any milkweed that I 
have ever seen.

roads, or 
broken

anywhere theinches across, in the shape of a saucer, 
with

The stigma is fiat. TTheup. There 
and pink, and 
The leaves

the white rays arched around a ,, green in color, slightly
are prettily Til' , thaD th°Se uf the white lily, and

flower is quite large Th t th6 elonSated. and are borne on thick,
downy, and it has a sweet 8 u™3 ®shy stalka- flattened on the lune- side
musk grows in bunches but ’ ^ r°,Unded on the outer side,
bad weed. ' b ls not a During July and August,

found in rivers.

i ' I
ft? . pE ' i

theyI wish she would send little yellow disk, 
a plant of it when it is in bloom 

next year.
We are only going to publish parts of scope, 

the most of the letters to-day, as there nearly three feet high.

The seed is angled, 
with alternate black and white, which

Bme

can be seen with the aid of a micro- 
The stem is from ten inches to

A

and on it there this plant is 
ponds, marshes, etc.
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“ And there the bright Nyirtphæa loves 

to lave.
And spreads her golden orbs along 

dimpling wave."

When I grow up, and when I have 
my own,

up for the middle girl 
To come down-stairs 

And I shall let her speak 
And have a lot of fun, 

i 11 not deny her anything 
'Cause she’s the middle

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Another little 
Beaver has come to join your interest
ing Circle.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. My 

I live in Preston, but I daddy takes "The Farmer’s Advocate."
I am only a little girl eight years of 
age. I go to school every day. I have 
one sister and two brothers. Now I 
must close and say good-bye.

A family of 
the I’ll send ■

alone : spent my holidays at my uncle’s near 
Rockwood.and sing My father has been taking 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” for nearly a 
year.

Before I close I wish to thank 
Puck, for my prize in the last 
tion.

you, 
competi- I like reading the letters in it. 

I would like to join your Circle, 
close, hoping my letter will escape the 
w.-p. b.

I have not read it all yet, 
only received it yesterday, but I 
pleased with what I have read, 
to thank you also for my other two 
prizes I received for other compositions.

With best wishes and many thanks.
WINIFRED COLWELL.

Brookville, St. John Co., N. B.

one Ias I 
am well 
I wish

I will S. GATES.

I wish the CircleJunior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

every suc- 
LILLIAN HOLTZHAUER 

(Age 10. Jr. III.).
cess.

Preston, Ont.
IDear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

would send you just a few lines. My 
father has taken "The Farmer's Advo
cate" for a number of years. I enjoy

2f>n- W°, write> Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been reading the letters when there
acIA arm, and intending to write to your Circle for a in. I have one brother.

We Call U aif Sheep' and six long time- but have felt a little shy, school every day.
My little brother Cecil ^nd V wenT^hl ^ la8t picked up °°urage and shall quarter to go. My teacher’s name is Miss

the load'1 unset f,/“!?' WV'h father and reading the Beaver Circle letters, and 
all it, T an,d bUned Ua aU’ We make it a weekly pleasure, 
and bL e!V!S bUt Ceci1’ Father has taken the paper as long as I can
he was scared, ^nd so 'was 11 ^ y°U' ™member’ 1 have °ne sister and three 

TOM McFADDIN (age 9 jr IT , brothers younger than myself.
Millbank Ont ’ g ’ J II-)" on a ,arm about a mile west of War-

’ * wick village.
kittens for pets.

Dear Beavers,—I have read 
letters in

so many of 
“The Farmer’s Advo-your I

cate" that I thought I 
too. are any 

I go to 
I have a mile and a

We have 
have a lot of 
horses.

NIGHT-FLOWERING CATCHFLY 
(Part of Helen Scott's letter.) 

The night-flowering catchfly is 
attractive flower. It

I always enjoy N. Corman. I am afraid my letter will ' 
be too long, so T guess I will say good- 

as my papa bye.

an un
closes up its

petals in the daytime, but at night, if 
you happen to see it, 
what a pretty flower I”

CHRISTIAN PACK 1 
(Age 8, Sr. II.).London, Ont.you say, "Oh ! 

It grows to 
Thethe height of two or three feet, 

color is white, and it has five 
petals, 
leaves are

We live
Dear Puck,—Daddy has taken your 

paper longer than I can remember, about 
sixteen years, and likes It fine. ' I start
ed to school the, last week of last Sep
tember, and went nearly every day last 
winter. My teacher promoted me to the 
Second Book before school dosed, and 
mamma got me a big doll because I had 
my lessons well learned at school. My ! 

Wishing the Circle every sue- doll is a beauty. wit£ real eye-lashes and 
cess, I remain your young friend, long, curly hair, and is 36 inches tall

I call her Leona. I have one little 
brother and a little sister I’ll tell you 
about them next time I write, as I am

small
The stem is branched, and the 

opposite each other, 
calyx is large and the teeth short, 
plant is covered with sticky hairs, 
usually grows at the edge of 
piece of ground, 
family.

I have a dog and two 
I call the kittens

K «"«: à
school With my brothers, Tom and Cecil. The kittens know many tricks, too num- 

6 the very nicest teacher scholars erous to mention. Well, I think I will
could have; her nan*, is Miss McKee. close, as my letter is becoming rather 
We have a garden at the school, and lengthy, 
also some pretty plants In the win
dows. MARGARET McFADDIN

(Age 9, Jr. II. Class).

I The
TheThe

a swampy 
It belongs to the pink 

They flower in July, 
the one I drew under a willow tree.

I found

BUTTER - AND - EGGS.
(Part of Alhretta Calvert’s letter.) 

Butter and
blooms from July until October, 
found along fences, by the road, and on 
waste land.

MINA WILKINSON (age 10, Jr. III.). 

Warwick, Ont.Millbank, Ont.
eggs is a flower that

It is

„ : y;
The top lip of the flower is pale yel

low, while the bottom 
low, with some orange 
orange part is covered with a soft, yel
low plush.

Inside
yellow pistil, surrounded by four pale 
yellow stamens (two tall oned and two 
short ones), which have a little brown 
knob on the top.

At the bottom end of the corolla is a 
short yellow tail, shaped something like 
a horn.

Under the

: :SSllfcàl
one is also yel- 

on it. The

■the flower’s mouth is a pale

I
, id............... ”• up

11il ii
ill

;

sag-*
corolla is a calyx of five 

small, pale green, pointed sepals, which 
are all fastened together onto a small, 
tender stem.

Ï■ i
i®ii .

SÉ1
m

: .S'

m;:.

\ ’

This small stem is fast
ened onto the main stem at the top of 
the flower. §1 m

EE E
(IThe main 

brown color, 
tough, 
and one-half feet high.

The leaves are long and narrow, with 
a strong vein up the center, 
very much like blades of grass. * They 
fasten on to the stem about one-quarter 
of an inch apart until they get within 
about six inches of the ground, and there 
they cease.

The root is white, and very hard to 
break. It grows from two to six inches 
long, and is thickly covered with little 
fibres.

stem is small, and of a
It is very smooth and 

It grows from six inches to two
% £

They are
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OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.

[For all pupils from First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. ]
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If;The Middle Child. y .
By Ethel M. Kelly.

Whenever there is company 
And mother sends for us.

It’s always 'bout the baby that 
They make the biggest fuss.

They say, "She's sweet as she can be !"
"Her hair, just see it curl I’’

They never say such things to me, 
'Cause I'm the middle girl.

■!

r.

\
And then they say to sister, "Why,

Is this the oldest child ?
She’ll be a Woman by and bye I"

And after they have smiled 
And held her hand, they look at me.

Mamma says, "She's begun 
To lose her teeth,” and then they laff— 

'Cause I'm the middle one 1

I

his
0

!

Then baby speaks her little piece. 
And sister's asked to sing ;

no one ever seems to guess 
That I do anything.

Although my name is Marguerite,— 
And Marguerite means “pearl,” 

Nobody thinks that I’m sweet,
’Cause I’m the middle girl.
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An Autumn Sunset.
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YOU PAY OUT THE CO W-

B
5

EVERY YEAR—W NOT HAVE IT?i

■aiDo You See This Stable P It Costs Big Money 
to Winter Cows In a Stable Like This Cows Must be Clean 

and Comfortable to do Well
Is This Your Hired Man ?

He Spends Hours Every Day Handling the 
Manure, and Yet has a Filthy Barnyard

? '

Think What it Costs You in Labor to 
Handle the Manure by the Pitchfork- 

Wheelbarrow MethodCows kept in a dark, damp, unsanitary stable will give less mill 
When the stable is not well ventilated and clean 
food is given, the cows will not do well.

In a wood fitted-stable the

no matter hI muc It takes hours of a man’s time every day to clean out the stable by 
the old method. Mr. George Eldridge, of Woodstock, writes us that 
the winter before last he spent the whole ot every morning cleaning 
out his stable with a wheelbarrow. As he said himself afterward, he 
was practically wasting halt the day. But that was not all. With the 
wheelbarrow he only got the manure as far as the door, and in the spring 
he had to pay a man $2 a day for two weeks to haul it to the field.

K;
• •wsam

A: À

cows are constantly exposed to disease 
The wood stalls and wood floors become saturated with manure, 
give off injurious fumes that greatly impair the health of the stock 
And in the dark damp places, tubercular germs grow and thrive. Th< 
loss of a cow through disease in a single season would pay for a doze. 
Sanitary Steel Stalls.

Vam
k ■

sgi* >v;
g w*- , - - 2? '

You Waste the Manure by Handling 
It In the Old Way

Manure that is allowed to stand in a pile over winter loses 50% of 
its fertilizing value, through fire-fanging and bleaching. It even loses 
in actual weight. Manure that would cover six acres of land will only 
cover four acres if allowed to stand in a pile all winter. And the 
liquid manure, worth $7.00 a ton, is nearly all lost.

The Old Method Is Too Costly
We have shown you two ways in which the old method of handling 

manure costs you actual money every day of the year. There are many 
other ways, but we have not room to tell you about them all in this 
advertisement We want you to read on, find out how to save yourself 
the expense of the old method, and write us for further information.

Wood stables are hard to keep clean.F Their chain ties or rm 
wood stanchions do not keep the cows lined up to the gutter and tl 
droppings fall on the cattle stand. The extra labor required to k« 
the stable clean is no small item.

-

gg—
Wood stalls do not protect the cows. It often happens that, wheJ 

cows are tied with chains and with no partitions between, one co, 
steps on the udder of another and ruins her. ,jy|

An old wood Stable costs you—in extra time and trouble ii 
keeping the stable clean, in extra outlay for hired help, in loss of you 
cattle through accident and disease and in lowering the value ofthei
SteelCStansm0re’ ^ than you wouId or Sanitan

£ >v- >) j ••e
t1

What About the BT. Steel Stable Equip
ment ? Will It Better Conditions?

It allows the bright sunlight to flood every part of the building. 
There are no dark, damp, corners. Sunlight is the best disinfectant 

It destroys the disease germs.
With Steel Stalls the stable is easily ventilated, their open 

construction permitting a free circulation of fresh air. Consider 
what an advantage it is to the health of the stock to have a bright, 
well-ventilated stable.

/The BT Litter Carrier Outfit Pays Its Own Cost 
In a Single Winter In the Saving it 

Makes for You.S| . ■ m
"a,'

if - i

**/ fi
III :
3i Mir ii.

1 j
i I

Si It Saves Labor.—With a BT Litter Carrier yon can run 
‘ out HALF A TON of manure at a time. A few big loads like that 

will clean your stable. You can do all your stable work yourself in 
a few minutes. You don’t need to hire a man. What you save in 
wages the first winter through using a BT Litter Carrier will pay its 
cost.

in the world. hi IS iii s■I-'.: T - •WT??,

fm ■ . . * I dm
1 FIi ■ ‘kf *j '5 s 

j ' \ ' <1Stalls and concrete floors do net soak up the manure. 
They afford no breeding places for disease germs. Thus, by using 
Steel Equipment the dairy cows can be kept free from disease and in 
the very best condition for milk production.

B I Stall Equipment lines up the long and short ___ „
all droppings fall right into the gutter, and the cattle-stand 
clean. All

I -3 mIt Saves Rehandling the Manure.—You can
out the carrier on its overhead track and dump the load into the wagon 
The manure can then be hauled straight to the field. There is no 

ste of time in cleaning up manure in the yard every few weeks 
d loading it on a wagon.

It Keeps the Stable Yard Clean.—The BT Litter
Carrier can be run out with its load far from the barn. No manure is 
dropped in the passage way or in the yard. The cows do not have 

• to wade through piles of litter to get to their stalls. They are 
j always kept clean and their milk is pure.

run TR
:■ PP

c I
cows, so that

. remains
manure is in the gutter and very little time is required to 

clean the stable.

IL

Tl I I
1 ■ i

ID** p ill• 9
*Steel partitions protect the cow. They allow her to get in and 

out of the stall easily and yet prevent her being trampled on by her 
neighbor. J

■ mm»m !
Î9S ■ ’'PPPpÏ

The Price is not Too High—
you at every turn. They save time, labor and loss of your cattle through accident

Mr-FRa;mcr’ f^a,ryman> 't comes right down to 
with BT Steel Stalls, not

and disease. Thei
a matter of dollars and cents. Fit your stable 
3r,^.t anc* ttractive, but because they save for
TV <ihnrf i ; « J

T--,— ________Knnkff— end tor our free Litter Carrier Book and our free book on Sanitary Steel Stalls. They prove beyond
WCL UUI1 I WO rrCC DUU 1*0 11 doubt what we have stated above. They prove that the BT Sanitary Equipment cuts your stable

They show you how to make the work of a big dairy barn easy. SEND FOR OUR TWO FREE BOOKS TO-DAY.
îcause they make it 
•r themselves in a vmm iss

§r-.;A * '
Work and your stable expense squarely in two.

Special Features on the
BT STEEL STALLS

partition, in that it gives the cow greater pro
tection and permits her to turn around and walk 
out of her stall.

THE BT STANCHION RESTS—The loose 
rm of the stanchion when open is held in place 

by a small clip on the partition. When the io

THE BT SELF-CLEANING MANGER— 1 I'1»™. coVmaïpùt"!!,

to,eL-,Lan=ir=bLugVLTt,rrLa canM put hcr h"d «*«+ °»

FREE BARN PLAN SERVICE.

RmJT
We sell Sanitary 

le*t than all 
■da put together

Mall Us This Free Coupon

BEATTY BROS., A8
ose We go further than supplying sanitary equip- 

We help you plan and build your barn
rap
rV- /WMi

There are many outstanding features on which 
BT Stalls excel all others. The saving of feed 
and labor made possible by the adopting of these 
features will pay for the whole equipment in a 
year’s time.

Fergus, Ont.
Gentlemen,-Please «end me your free bo k, "How

Caf,iert:„dBf!^StaXyOUrfr“ ^ °D

ment.
and charge you nothing for this service. To get 
the best results from your cows, your barn must 
be properly planned, properly ventilated, and 
constructed up to a certain standard. Good 
equipment alone will not do it. We want our 

be thoroughly satisfied with their 
For this

■
i

ment floor serves that purpose. The manger is 
easily raised, all refuse left in the smooth °THER IMPORTANT FEATURES—We

ail^of^hic^a're^ couifunentj

iioreusedLety flCiErFii

__ con-
j tinuous trough swept out, and trough used for a 

watering.
Are you going to build or remodel ?..........

THE BT ALIGNING DEVICE Keeps cows 
clean. It is the greatest improvement on Stan
chions ever brought out. It lengthens or shortens 
the stall to suit the cow. It lines up long, short 
and medium cows so that all droppings fall ’ 
the gutter. This device is patented and in use 
only by us.

* % i v

If so, when ?..........Stable E< 
other firms In customers to

stables wherever BT Stalls are used, 
reason we have gotten out our book, “How to 
Build a Dairy Barn.” Fill out the coupon, and

How many cows have you ?.........................................

Will you need a Litter Carrier or Feed Carrier ?.............

Do you want a Hay Carrier ?...............................................

THE BT SU RE-STOP SWINGING POST—
Sayia. time and trouble. This device provides a 
rigid post between the rigid arm of the stanchion 
and the stall partition when the cow is coming 
into l he stall, making it impossible for her to put 
her head anywhere but in the stanchion. When 
the row has her head in the stanchion, this post 
may be swung hack out of the way, giving the 
cow perfect freedom.

'V •

W ■! «
Mr - ' J ' JS"1

The following big dairymen have within the I 
last year fitted their stables throughout with BT j 
Equipment : S. Price & Sons, Erindale; The 
Toronto City Dairy Co.; The Moose Jaw City 
Dairy Co.; Sir Montague Allen, in his big Dairy 
Barn at “Allancroft” Farm, near Beaconsfield,

, ï Que.; and many others. These Dairymen used
Whether you are building or remode g ‘ BT Equipment because it is the very best. Why 

just making a few changes, be sure to get this shouid you not have the best when the cost is no 
FREE book. Send us the coupon for it to-day. more?

into

Beattj Bros.
FerSi», Ont.

you will get it free.' THE BT DOUBLE CURVE PARTITION
Protects the cow. Prevents her being trampled 
on by her neighbor, no matter what way she lies 
in the stall. It is superior to the single curve

Fill out the coupon and 
book on Stalls and also 
Build a Dairy Barn.”

j Write to-day.

we will send you this 
tree Book, “How toour Post Office .......

Province
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THE GOVERNMENT USES BT 
EQUIPMENT.

Last year the Dominion Government built 
three Dairy Barns and the different Provincial 
Governments built some twenty odd Dairy 
Barns in different parts of Canada. In every 
case BT Equipment was used.

ALL THE BIG DAIRYMEN USE IT.
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afraid you will be too busy to read any 
more this time, so, good-bye.

WINONA DEMPSTER 
(Age 6, Book II.).

was near home, we had reached the 
country, and our hearts were calm.

hill

But, oh, the times, the times | 
we ever know sweet equanimity 
—All of a sudden Frankie 
“There’s an auto coming down the 
Hill I” and forwith began to climb 
over the wheels, in imminent danger 0i 
breaking her neck, 
and proceeded to pull the old 
stop.
and ran ahead to the top of the hillock 
waving, not one. but both hands, 
for me, I had one wild vision of the 
auto gaining momentum on the Big Hill 
making a mad dash across the interven
ing flat, then bounding over the hillock 

j and straight into our terrified old horse, 
the buggy and—myself; then, not “hank- 

- ering,” as the old dame in 
Rivers’’ used to say, to be 
of this mix-up, I too tumbled 
when the auto drew

Shall 
again ?

out, 
Big 
out

QR HIIpi

BE

Ridgetown, Ont.
U• S.—I used to have a big doll my 

auntie brought me when she was in Ire
land for a trip, and I called him Puck; 
that was what he was called in Ireland.

I*
Bill Ipl
mil Mmm mm

cried

Figm I snatched the reinsUs W. D.
IjBPMfewiiJilPmm

Si nag to a 
My mother got out—somehow—FA^

Dear Puck,—I was reading a few of the 
Beavers’ letters, 
tens.

I have two little kit- 
Some of our chickens got drowned 

in that big storm last week, 
nine little ducks.

As:

mII DI I wonder if any of 
I passed into thethe Beavers passed. 

Second Book.I I am nine years old. 
go to school one mile and a ; quarter; my 
teacher’s

HP
name is Miss Paterson.

an ingredientguess I will give a few riddles.
What makes more noise under a fence 

than a pig ? Ans.—Two pigs.
What is blacker than a crow ?

Its feathers.'

out, and 
up on top of the^ McLeod’s “SPECIAL” is a very high 

grade blended flour, ground from the 
finest of Ontario Winter wheat. A 
excellent flour for bread and pastry baking. 
^ ** * most economical and satisfactory 
flour for family use because it requires less 
shortening for pastry and requires less 
water for baking, and you may always 
have the assurance of uniformity in quality 
and that the highest, and. that McLeod’s 

SPECIAL” will make every loaf of bread 
a satisfaction, because

McLeod’s flour 
IS ALWAYS RIGHT

hillock, quite obediently, in 
my mother’s signals of distress, the sight 
that met the eyes of the occupants

at either side,
leading the old nag along the road, 
close to the side of it as possible.

answer toAns.—

CLIFFORD RUNNALLS. —Frankie and myself,most Christina, Ont.
as

Out got a man to help in the leading
and—would you believe it ?_

never, even in-
The Ingle Nook. process.

that contemptible old beast 
creased her walk to a dog-trot |
mild, though somewhat suspicious glance 
she shot at the panting motor as she 
passed ;—that was all. 
world couldn’t she have kicked

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. II pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear. ]

Why in . the
up just

a little bit, when going by, now that 
danger was past ? But no; the contrary 
kink had entered her brain. Of course 
the auto folk “ho!-ho!ed,“ and so did 
we—but—whisper it—sheepishly. Why
hadn t that old -beast had the grace to 
behave properly ?

E

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—One has 
often heard motorists say in regard to 
horses frightening at automobiles, “Oh. 
the people, (they usually say "the farm
ers”) are more frightened than the 

Well, I have reason to know 
that, in one instance at least, this 
true, and I can

W

I have had some very pleasant rides in 
automobiles, quite enough to realize

of the motorists’ saying “The 
best thing about an automobile is that 
when riding in it you don’t get your 
own dust.” At the same time, during 
my perambulations about the country 
this summer I could not but realize that 
under present conditions, the

horses.” the
truthwas

assure you that the 
mere experience of receiving a fright of 

species is not altogether a
The MeUod Milling Company, 

Stratford, Ont.WM B; I this
pl-asant one, however ludicrous it 
appear afterwards.

may

There is nearly always an element of
when

motor-car
in many rural places is an almost intol
erable nuisance, 
and, through

uncertainty in meeting an auto 
driving ; one can 
the horse will act.

I m It frightens horses, 
irresponsible chauffeurs, 

even when the 
are not frightened; it picks up 

the very dust that the farmers have laid, 
with much

never tell just how 
No matter how com

paratively accustomed to meeting motor
cars he may have become, there is no 
feeling sure that this time

causes other damage, 
horses

some unac- 
countable kink may not enter his dim in
telligence, and cause him to cut 
and so

expense in hard cash or sta
tute labor, on the highways, and throws 
it back into their very faces, deluging 
the fields for rods on either side with 
dust,

capers,
can have little sympathy 

with motorists who positively 
blame buggy-occupants for being 

To be sure, the kink often manifests 
itself in the opposite direction, and then, 
unless one’s bump of humor is sufficient
ly developed, the situation 
rather embarrassing, 
my special tale, which

one
seem to 
nervous. and choking the breathing 

of the leaves at serious injury 
and orchards, and flower-gardens, 
deed, so distressing has this 
Dust become, that people whose 
chance to be close to 
highways are obliged, no matter how 
hot the weather, to keep doors and win
dows shut continually, at serious 
health and comfort. Then, too, the 
continual raising of the dust and throw- 
ing it over

pores
to crops,

In-
Plague of 

| houses
motor-frequented

el . m

may become 
Upon this hangs 
seems so funny,

now that the incident is past, 
must tell you.

One day, during my recent holiday 
(which, you will think, I cannot get 
from at all,) we

that I
loss to

-XT® V-

'women folk” decided 
upon a ten-mile drive, to visit a friend 
As them on to the farms, means a 

continual wearing down of the roads to 
bare bones, or would mean that, were it 
not for the annual repairs which the 
farmers put upon them. All this, and 
yet the motorists have paid nothing to
wards the building of the
pay, as yet, practically nothing towards 
their up-keep !

LÜn ' j

mm "good” horses were busy, — _ 
elected to take an old nag that had been 
left to1 ”

roam about the pasture, at her 
own sweet will.-Yes, she might “scare” 
at an automobile,—she had “cut up” 
dreadfully on meeting a motor-cycle not 
long before.—But—well, 
the back roads, there 
be automobiles there.

Off we set, paid our visit, and started 
off cheerily for home;
'merry as a marriage bell,” so far 
one can’t

%
roads,, and

’mkR1
we could follow 

would not likely Surely some better system can be de-X>life- Motor-cars have come to stay, 
we can’t deny that. We can’t possibly 
exclude them, as the happy Prince Ed
ward Islanders have been

1V - //V
/) '

V;
all had gone 

But 
self too

1 able to do, 
but it is to be hoped that, before long, 
some plan will be devised, that will 
check the dust nuisance, and lift the ban 
of practical imprisonment in 
homes, through fear of 
der which

congratulate one’s 
early in the day In these 
times.

cy
precarious 

very last stretch, the 
very last two-raile stretch, on a hilly 
road that might have quieted the heart 
of the veriest autophobe (I haven’t seen
sn t itW°rVSed’ but “’s a good one. 

tsn t it ?) the now unexpected happened 
My mother and I were sitting quietly 
looking to either side, and enjoying the 
peaceful scenery; we couldn’t look before, 
for I rankle had on a big hat that oblit
erated the landscape in that direction. 
I- rankle, you must know 
knees, and. by 
vantage, had been 
lookout and starboard

On theoV'
I -
1 1

i |

m

their own 
automobiles, un- 

8o many of our population—* 
men, the women, the children— 

are to-day existing.

a
’ MACHINE

GUARANTEED

the old

-Send
SEWS 

PERFECTLY 
FROM THE 
LIGHTEST 11 

TO THE HEAVV, 
TEST GOODSX^r-V give'it A
\Sv TRIAL.

for It has been suggested that the roads 
be oiled, but the difficulty so far is the 
expense. Here then, is an opportunity 
for inventors. The man who could de
vise
down the dust

// prices \l JESSES 
j] fo-ffe vffl

^ V1 THE <P. \

RAYMOND MFG.CO.
GUELPH, : '' ' ONT.

some practical means of keeping 
on motor-infested roads, 

Mirely be a benefactor
sat on our 

reason of such point of 
constituted general 

watch.

would
kind.

to man-

The road A second suggestion is that certain 
days in the week be permitted to motor
ists, the remaining days, 
days, being reserved for 
This would

narrow, 
pressing close

very narrow, with 
on either hand 

even buggies meeting at that 
accustomed to 
hillock 
to arrive

marsh
so that ©. g., market-iBEE point were 

pass on the top of a small 
immediately before, 

waiting for the other.

the farmers, 
certainly be better than the 

present system—or rather lack of system 
—but would make

■Wst i • the first
But it provision againstno
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ilm. the dust nuisance during the time 
to the motorists.

A third solution of the problem which 
has been offered is that special automobile 
roads be built along leading routes, a plan 
which would divert the greater number 
of the motor-cars from 
country roads, and so afford, to 
extent, relief. Towards this scheme, in 
Ontario at least, a beginning seems to 
have been made, since the construction 
of an automobile road/from Montreal to 
Hamilton is now under construction. I 
do not know what arrangements are be
ing made for paying for this road, but 
it is to be hoped that the farmers 
not to be taxed for it.

The same hope may be expressed in re- 
regard to the plan for a system of 
“trunk roads” which has, of late, been 
mooted for Ontario. It takes but half 
an eye to see that such roads, if 
structed, would be practically automobile 
roads, used chiefly for pleasure by city 
and town folk, 
farmers throughout the country would 
ever use them ; freight traffic would 
as ever, by railway ; hence it is sincere
ly to be hoped that, if it is decided that 
they shall be built, the taxes of the far
mers at large will not be raised either 
for building or maintaining them. Let 
them be provided for by increasing the 
revenue from special automobile licenses, 
or some such device which will throw the 
expense upon those who will make use of 
them. Any other method would be 
ifestly unfair. May it be repeated,—the 
farmers, most of whom have enough to 
do to provide a few luxuries for them
selves, when they can indeed 
that,
mere pleasure for the rich of the cities 
and towns.

open net-soloists, with a rousing dittv or two 
from Harry Lauder for variety, and the 
mistress of the house remarked that she 
had only been deterred from buying a 
song from Caruso, the world’s greatest 
tenor singer, because of the price, six 
dollars being charged for 
ord.

11Shall 
again ? 

out, 
the Big 
imb out 
nger of 
he reins 
ig to a 
nohow— 
hillock.

;
ed

LIGHTING
AND

COOKING
the quieter

I

:

1

■

a single rec-

aAt. the time I wondered vaguely as to 
whether the profits made by such sing
ers through the graphophone companies 
must not be very large, and as usual 
when one “wonders,” have chanced upon 
full enlightenment in regard to the sub
ject. By to-day’s "Literary Digest” I 
find that the amount realized by the 
great singers from talking-machine 
panies averages about $25,000 
year.

is. As
of the 

ig Hill, 
aterven- 
hillock 

l horse, 
“hank-

rredient 
t, and 
of the 
ver to 
e sight 
ts was 
* side, 
•ad, as

/are
In the country home with a

com- 
each per

Caruso's yearly income from this 
source is about $90,000, and has even 
surpassed that sum.

Thinking these facts 
those of you who

Davis Lighting System
i I

When you seriously study the lighting of your home 
and barns, safety is the first consideration.

interesting to 
possess “machines", I

pass them on'Comparatively few ::S|
• t * §

The other day, (I am writing this on 
August 19th) a box of snakes consigned 
to some “show,” lodged in the Customs 
House here. I presume that it 
opened for investigation and 
"openers” fled, 
escaped, and, so far 
have not yet been located.

go,

■ cx\V"m*'W.vV - Aeading 
it ?— 

ren in- 
One 

glance 
s she 
a , the 
p just 

that 
ntrary 
course 
a did 

Why 
ice to

>2 VAP -was
that the 

At all events the snakes 0 8as I have heard.
•/-

1I have just had a letter from 
my "paper” friends, who has heard of 
the event, and who hopes that 
them will have penetrated the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

one ofi'
man-

none of f

$At all events, the expecta
tion is expressed that, since my depart
ment of the paper is a sort of "depart
mental store,” I will soon be handing 
out some cures for snake-bites.

No, nothing worse has entered the 
Farmer’s Advocate precincts than a milli
pede. There is a millipede cavorating about 
down stairs, I believe, but sub 
among the papers, 
and was sent by one of the children who 
wished to know what it was,—but, awful 
fact !—the Customs House is but a block 
and a half away I

manage
should not be taxed to provide The Safety of Fixtures Better Than Insurance

' -1Policy
Barn lights cased Ip protecting 

glass globes Lighted by pres
sing a button or pulling a small 
chain. No matches used.

Fastened permanently to piping__
cannot be tipped over, upset or 
knocked down like lamps — 
mental and attractive.

• » »

orna-What think you about all this ?

1 iies in 
e the 
“The 
that 
your 

uring 
untry 
that, 
>r-car 
intol- 
>rses, 
fours, 

the 
s up 
laid, 
sta- 

rows 
iging 
with 
>ores 
•ops.

rosa,— 
It came in a box,

* * *

i$ FAThe health authorities of Montreal 
insisting that all fruit, ice-cream, 
fectionery, etc., shall be screened 
flies and dirt.

ipare 
con

front
This is a good movement
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The Luxury and Economy of Cooking with Acetylene
Lights instantly—can be regulated just as you want it. Under 

perfect control all the time. Convenient, safe and 
economical. No dangerous gasoline to handle.

!

V e Paddy’s Bundles.

which, it is to be hoped, may extend to 
other cities, and that right speedily. The 
amdunt of dirt eaten by people who buy 
berries, cakes, candies, etc., exposed not 
only to flies but to all the filthy dust 
blowing in from the street, would surely 
be appalling,, if it were possible to have 
it estimated.

“Departmental Store,”—well, that does 
describe our Home Department to a dot. 
Don’t you think so ? 
kept supplied in all the “lines.”

A <•

Vi v ■

May we ever be
fi.-::-: —

Junia.

mm . _
.A

.PjS
Way "A-mSome Good Things to TryThings may be kept much 

cleaner in the country, with a little care. 
There is not so much dust, and by tak
ing enlightened precautions, the fly nuis
ance may be, in most places, practically 
done away with, 
house chances to have been placed in un
fortunate proximity to a barn the mat
ter is not so easy. Flies will come from 
most barnyards, and just now their 
“season" is in full swing. Even screen
ed doors and windows and reams of

IPaddy's Bundles.—Now that apples are 
in, try these. Core four tart apples 
without paring, then pare carefully, and 
set them aside. Make a pastry as fol
lows : sift 3 small cups flour with f tea
spoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon sugar, 
and a pinch of salt. Now rub in 4 de
sert spoons butter, and mix to a stiff 
paste with cold water, using a knife to 
mix with. Do not roll the paste, sim
ply divide it into four parts. Lay an 
apple in the middle of each and with 
floured hands work the pastry over the 
apple, leaving a hole at the top. Fill 
up with sugar, a clove, and a Tbaspoon 
of water, then close the dough over the 
hole. Brush the pastry with water very 
quickly, sprinkle with sugar and bake in 
a hot oven from 1 to J hour. Serve 
hot or cold with plain cream or whipped

ft'de
lay. •njçiiV,ibly - »If, however, one’sEd-

v.do,
■ng,
will
ban

\

Accidents Like This are 
Always Possible 

with Lamps

The Lantern In the Barn
Lots of fires are caused in this way. 

Fires in barns are hard to control, 
and usually result in heavy loss.

Dwn
un-

sticky fly paper cannot keep all of them 
out, but one can at least follow the ex
ample of Montreal and cover all food
stuffs.

•n—
in—

DAVIS LIGHTING SYSTEMSads
the

tt « e t

A poor graphophone is one of the most 
torturing nerve-rackers yet invented, but 
those of the best makes have now been 
so perfected that the tones are rich and 
mellow, with none of the raspiness that 
makes the cheaper sorts so distressing. 
Many of these better class instruments 
have found their way into the homes of 
our farmers ; once there their value, as 
real helps to the home, depends wholly 
on the choice of records.

I heard such an instrument Bi n farm 
home not long ago. 
ords was excellent. There were selections 
*r°m noted bands, violinists.

r rL a,bf°lute,y safe- Making gas only as consumed by the 
lighted burners. Permitted by all Insurance companies.

Investigation Coats Nothing.—Drop us a card
to-day, and we will mail you our illustrated catalogues free. '

ity
do
ing
ds, cream.

Cabbage Salad,—Choose a nice white 
head of cabbage and let it stand in very

Now drain.
• viin water for an hour.cold

and shred it very fine, being careful to 
have no water left, 
the salad dressing and press into a 
mound on the dish in which the salad is

DAVIS ACETYLENE CO’Y
LONDON, ONT.

or-
et- Mix the shreds with
rs.

360 Richmond St.
See our exhibit at Western Fair, in the Machinery Hall.

:he
Press slices of hard-boiledem to be served.

around the mound, and decorate the 
top with pickled beet chopped fine, or,

The choice o; ife
ast egg

and cor-
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with figures cut from slices of pickled 
beet.

add 1 small cup sugar, or more if liked 
and boil 5 minutes, 
sterilized bottles, and seal.

/

Four into heated,
I Salad Dressing for Above Salad,—Beat 
I 4 then pour over them, a few drops
I at a time, 1 cup hot vinegar, beating 
I well. Cook over hot water until thick, 

then beat in 2 teaspoons butter, a little 
salt, and 1 teaspoon mustard moistened 
with a little cold water. Last of all add a 

dash of red

DYEING FURS. 
Dear Junia,—I am

)

a constant reader 
of the “Farmer's Advocate," especially the 
“nook,” which I enjoy very much. 
There is so much which' is so useful and 
helpful in it. Like many others I 
writing for information. I have

are quite good 
yet, but I wish to have them dyed black. 
Can you give me the name and address 
of a firm which dyes them ? 
not want to take up much of 
uable space so I will close, wishing the 
“Farmer’s Advocate"

I1
I

pepper, and 4 teaspoons 
All of this may not be required 

for the cabbage salad—it depends on the 
size of the cabbage—but the dressing will 
keep a week or more in a cool place.

A Wholesome Apple Pie,—Apple pie 
with very rich pastry is not very whole- 

Here is a recipe for one that 
may be eaten with comparative safety. 
Make the pastry tart as follows : sift 1 
teaspoon sugar, a pinch salt, and * tea
spoon baking powder with 2 small 
flour.

sugar.
N am

some
grey Persian furs whichIf you want Comfort 

Use Comfort Soap
i

RIGHT 1
:Well, I dosome. iyour val-
1
1every success.

A Country Girl. 1
1Grenville Co., Ont.cups

4 dessert spoons 
make into a

Next rub in ILast spring I 
muff, which had been 
dyed black.

a Persian lambsawdripping or butter, and 
pastry with water, adding the water 
gradually, and mixing with a knife. 
Now roll out quickly about one-third 
inch thick.

1
grey but had been 

It looked very well indeed. 
Write to the Holt, Renfrew Fur 
Toronto, about your furs.
Company has the largest fur establish
ment in Canada, they should be able to 
do the work for

1

r-J ONTA
WHITBir

1
A Co., 

Since thatCOLLEGE
!60h*oimiuo

s
Have a pie dish (granite, 

not tin) in which put part of the sliced 
apples, which should be ready and wait
ing. f

~ s

F

If they refuseyou.
let me know, and I will

Sift on a large tablespoon of 
sugar, add 2 or 3 cloves, then put 
the rest of the apples. Brush the edge 
of the pie dish with water, then lay on 
this edge a narrow band of paste. 
Brush the top of this band with water, 
then lay on the sheet of pastry 
press well at the sides, 
the edge, and decorate by marking with 
the back of a knife or snipping with 
scissors, but do not put a hole in the

ascertain the 
address of the smaller establishment at 
which the muff I have referred to 
done.

OD
lOffer, «he highest educational facilities and the most charming home life under healthful 

inspiring surroundings. Seven resident University Graduates give instruction in the 
Uw^ry Department. The Department* of Mime, Fine Art, Elocution, Commercial and 
HwaehoId Science are equally far in advance in staff and equipment of those found in die 
ordmary Ladies College. Proximity toToronto gives City advantages without the distrac
tions incident to city residence. Buildings and grounds, new gymnasium, swimming pool, 
«t. unequalled by any Ladies School in this country. All physical exercises in the gym
nasium directed by an expert Lady Physician. .. . .
W. J. Greenwood, B-A-, Mitchell, Out, and daring Aug. te Dr. J. J. Here, Wind

When writing to Holt, Renfrew 
& Co., kindly mention the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

a

pand
Trim around

Some Relishes.
Mushroom Catsup -Put the Mushrooms 

in layers with a little salt sprinkled onto Prof, 
by. Out. fc
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(I Cabbage Salad. thi
top. 
water, shake 
in a moderate

Now brush inover the top with cold 
on some sugar, and bake 
oven for } hour.

1 each layer, and let stand four days, then 
mash them fine, and to 
1 teaspoon of black

X each quart add 
Boil for 2 

or crock set in 
then strain the liquor 

Boil the latter by 
an hour, let it stand to 

pour on the solid part, and

claIf the
paste seems to be browning too quickly 
put a greased paper on top.

A pie made in this way, with no bot
tom paste, cannot be heavy, if the 
is right.

TT pepper.
hours in a double boiler 
a kettle of water, 
off without squeezing, 
itself for half 
settle, then

1:> Sift inif
ceroven

When preparing the apples for 
the pie, do not make the slices 
is better to

imm AnlTV.
thin. It

core and quarter the apples, 
then cut each quarter into 3 
If they have to wait long for 
to be made keep them 
keep them

PUseal atSj
— InTomatoes, Canned Whole.-Choose wide- 

mouth sealers, or else small tomatoes if 
ordinary sealers 
lize the cans, place the 
them, peeled but whole, 
water until full, then 
Now place the sealers 
boiling water in till it 
of the sealers, put the lid

I or 4 pieces./ Im the pastry 
under water to 

whiter. Be sure to have
apples, not sugar, next to the pastry.

Green Corn,—1 well-beaten eggs, 1 quart 
new milk, 1 quart green corn cut from 
the cob, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon 
butter. Stir well together, pour ito a 
pudding-dish, and bake for half 
This is tasty and

peim V «f are to be used.■ Steri-m twi_T

t raw tomatoes in 
Pour in boiling 

put on the covers.So
spip,tr- ag!I
19]Lv .

I ,

HH
ÏÏM i in a boiler, 

reaches the neck
/ pour:y set; /Sv on the boiler, 

wrap the whole with blankets, and leave 
until the water is cold, 
been taken from 
lady who contributed 
tomatoes done thus 
that she did not lose 
quarts.

.-2 !

i an hour.ZA III Dm \ i This recipe has 
a sister magazine. The 

it states that the

very nourishing.f
res)
bee
Chi

I ? grape wine. were delicious, and
Dear Junia,—I beg an entrance to 

cozy corner. I enjoy the letters 
much. I would like to get a nice 
wine receipt. I hope I am 
have it for the

a can out of 40 
advise

Tyour
veryPERFECT BISCUIT BAKING NEED 

BE DIFFICULT

I should 
would like to try ,t, however 
périment first with

those who 
to ex- 

a sealer or two. If

in
and
Fra

NOT grape 
early enough to

successful this would surely be an easy 
way of canning tomatoes.

Chili Sauce.—4

grape season. Wishing 
every success, I will take 

Mrs. L. C.

the
my leave.

Huron Co., Ont.

corner G.
It all depends on the heat your Happy Thought" Ranges are per

fect bakers.
If you want a slow

of t 
don 
succ

quarts ripe tomatoes, 
peeled; 4 peppers chopped fine; 
spoon cloves, 1 teaspoon allspice, 
spoon whole peppers, tied 
tablespoons salt, 2 
quart vinegar. •

Piccalilli,-Slice one peck green toma
toes and sprinkle with salt. Let stand 
over night, then drain. Chop the to
matoes, 1 head eabbage or cauliflower,
7 onions, and 4

SHE oven gives.
Ranges with slow 

all right for some kinds of bis
cuits.
chronically slow simply 
others, and it is useless for

1 table- 
1 tea- 

in a bag; 2 
cups brown sugar, 1 

Cook slowly for 3 hours.

Many thanks for sending in 
tion :n good time.

. , oven, a slow fire
will produce the desired result, 
you want a very hot, quick oven, just 
build up the fire and keep it going 
strong for a little while.

1 bis feature saves you money in two ways
It saves fuel by makinc it unnecessary to use 

too much, and by eivint you the full beat value of 
every ounce of fuel.

It saves the food material 
neht result.

ovens are your ques- 
Your letter arrived 

on AugWt 10th. Here is your recipe : 
1 o each gallon of mashed grapes add a 
quart of boiling water; let vtand ever 
night and strain. To every gallon of

!■?>- If as (

But an oven that is Mt
the 

^to 

fire 
of I 
city, 
bein

ruins
many

.
m 1

I

I
!

it ■ Im* , y
■F#

juice add 3 pounds white 
a few pieces of well-toasted 
hasten fermentation, let 
place until it finishes 
bottle and seal

Dropsugar.
bread in to

purposes.
Other stoves bake beautifully 

side and not on the other, 
can never depend on them.

on one 
So you

by ensutinr just the 
no matter what part i,f the uvrt, vun use

More ,b." , O-aner ....... o„ Canad.tu. wumeu
use ltie Happy 1 houcht ” every day.

green peppers, all to- 
Mtx together 1 small

stand in a cool 
fermenting, then

gether.
... cup whole

mustard. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup grated horse- 
radish, and add. 
vinegar and stew 

Cucumber Pickles.-As you gather the 
small cucumbers put them 
LI you get enough to make the pickles. 
Leave them in brine from 

The brine draws 
Now

W:
En

As many people do not believe in mak- 
ing fermented wine,
“Unfermented Wine.’’

Cover the whole with ques
prov
sels
tolls

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Are sold in your locality.

until soft.here is a recipe for 
Put on the fire inAsk your hardwaretnan. a granite kettle 3 quarts 

peck of good, ripe 
washed.

into brine un-water and 1 
grapes, stemmed and 

come to a boiling point 
and boil live minutes, then strain through 
a fine muslin. To every 2 quarts juice

WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD Hay-
I.et 2 days to a 

out the strong 
1 teaspoonful 

every quart of cold

Theweek, 
flavor, 
powdered alum for

that
dissolve

ers c 
herft
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f liked, 
heated,

water needed to cover the cucumbers; 
alum prevents shriveling, 
cumbers from the brine, rinse them in 
fresh water, then place in a granite 
kettle, laying, alternately, layers af green 

leaves to help preserve the color.

Take the cu-

See that the Piano you are thinking 
about buying is par value for your money
J P'anos on faith may be popular, but it’s not good business.

, vise a careful examination of the best pianos made before 
people are inclined to buy the Sherlock-Manning 
^ vise iem to i vestigate other makes—to compare
r,!LiPianOS w\\br he best made and form their 
conclusions. We know the

grape
Pour the alum water over and bring to 
a scalding point, then shove to the back 
of the stove and let stand, closely cover
ed, for two hours, 
cumbers out and put them in very cold 

Next make the pickle vinegar.

reader 
ally the 

much, 
ful and 

I am 
i some 
3 good 
black, 

iddress 
. I do 
ir val- 
ug the

INow draw the cu-

water.
For every quart vinegar needed to cover 
the pickles, use 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 
2 of cloves, 1 of mace, 1 of celery seed, 
a bit of horseradish, \ teaspooon 
tard seed, t teaspoon black pepper, a 
pinch red pepper, and 1 cup sugar, 
the spices together dry and then tie 
them in a muslin bag. 
gar to boiling point, put in the bag and 
the sugar, the boil 15 minutes.

Even when
we

m us-
OWn

Mixs.

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

f Girl. 1Heat the vine-

lamb 
1 been 
ndeed. 

Co., 
that 

iblish- 
Jle to 
refuse 
i the 
at at 

was 
nfrew 
mer’s

Drain
the pickles out of the ice-water, put 
them into jars, and pour the vinegar, 
slightly cooled, over them.

Indian Chutney.—Boil together 1J doz. 
sour apples, 3 pints vinegar, 1 lb raisins, 
'stoned and chopped, 1 lb sugar, $ rh 
fine salt, { tb ginger, J lb onions, 2 oz. 
garlic, £ lb roasted mustard seed, and

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
swl^SSe,S ^very feature making for piano excellence------ that its
endure'"1*’'10*’ t0ne *s *as**nS------that the instrument is built to 9« i

Style 70a
little red pepper, when well cooked bottle 
and seal. Our factory is thoroughly modern in every way— 

equipped with the latest labor-saving machinery and 
our employees are highly specialized proficient men 
w o joy in their work. This combination assures the
highest possible piano value at the lowest cost con
sistent with quality.

But, 
would like

we have some Inside Information which we
you to consider before buying' a piano. 

We can show you how you may own a Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century—-one of the world's best 
pianos

News of the Week.
Canadian. ■and yet save considerable money.

Two new townships have been opened 
for settlement in Northern Ontario.

)oms 
3 on Write us direct and we will tell you where you can see a Sherlock-Manning—how you 

can save $100, and yet be perfectly sure that your piano is par value for the money.The Toronto Normal School property 
is to be sold, and new Normal and Model 
Schools built on a different site. Sherlock-Manning Piano and Organ Co.

London
<3

1
mTen thousand people left Toronto for 

the West on the first day of the Har
vesters’ Excursion last week. Canada , 1(No Street Address necessary)

The McGill medical course has been
lengthened by a year, five years instead 
of four being now required to graduate 
as a physician from that University.

m

1 Î 1

COWAN’S
The city of Brantford, Ont,, has peti

tioned the Provincial Government for the 
construction of storage dams along the 
Grand River, to conserve the water 
ply and prevent floods.

\i
sup-

ii'i ii«

PERFECTIONi IVOne thousand 
the Gillies limit, Northern Ontario, with
in 12 hours of the time upon which it 
was thrown open 
claims.

men were prospecting on

COCOAV

idd 
* 2

for the staking of V I

in The right to cut pulpwood and timber 
in the Abitibe pulpwood limit, 
cently acquired by Messrs. Ogilvie and 
Anson, of Montreal, who will establish a 
pulp and paper mill in the near future.

—- In return for the right, Messrs. Ogilvie 
and Anson have agreed to pay $5,000 
Per year to the Ontario Government for 
twenty-one years, plus the usual tax on 
spruce pulp and timber, 
agreed to
1913, a sum of $50,000 for the aid of 
settlers near Iroquois Falls.

‘Couldn’t wait, Grandpa"
--------------------------- ^

lor
was re-

ÉÉby
to ÉÜ fnd

le- Cowan's
W Cocoa shares with T* 

milk the first place as a 1 
drink for children. A pure 

Cocoa, it contains nerve, flesh 
and muscle - building material. 
Made with milk it is a perfectly 
balanced food, as well as a drink 

the children love.

i ❖- V WËMmmsmàâ« min They have also 
advance, during and after
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IBritish and Foreign.r. ;

V
::re

Doctor G. E. Morrison, the noted cor
respondent of
been appointed political adviser to 
Chinese Government for five years.

:
L9

the London Times, has 
the

îe
te

kIid X'YOUR GROCER HAS IT

The COWAN CO^ Limited 
TORONTO

mm
0 The headquarters of the French troops 

in Morocco has been besieged by Moors, 
and

\
208

■
o

I m: ia relief party has been sent from 
France to the[f rescue.

General Booth, the famous organizer 
of the Salvation Army, who died in Lon
don on August 20th, has been formally 
succeeded by his son, Bramwell Booth, 
as chief of the "Army."

iiy

lilllilSf;
I, HIM

ÿiW'îlîlîî&îSaî:;2
L CINGLE and Rose Comb White eghorn Cocker* 

®*nRle» an£l Rose Comb Ancona Cocker*
&XnsiSd BoxaLtepdt° pleS,Ct°r n° Sale- Warden

Mary Leigh and Gladys Evans, two qF 
the women who were recently sentenced 
to five

Jammed on my emergency brakes one day 
and says to myself, 
you think you'll wind up if you don’t 
slough this rough gruff you’re shovin' 
across

POVLTRY
'You mutt, whereAND

^BGGS^years imprisonment for setting 
a theater in Dublin at the time 

°f Premier Asquith’s last visit to tl 
city, are

I

White Leghorn Cockerels
From the Cypher. Farm, Buffalo. $1 00 each 

Add res, c. WILSON, Tambllng'. Co,.. Oot

For
saleCondensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word, and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order for any adver
tisement under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
of customers by using our advertising columns. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 30 cents._____

“hunger strike," and are 
being forcibly fed by the jail officials.

on your unprotected friends ? 
You never will land a J onny-boy that'»' 
got enough gray matter in his cupola to 
want a real, bang-up flossy lady for hi» 
kiddo instead of

on

England is likely to demand that the 
question of the Panama Canal Bill, whose 
Provisions in exempting American ves
sels
tolls
Hay-Pauncefote treaty, be submitted to 
The Hague Tribunal, 
that this step be taken, the other Pow- 

»f Europe will, it is expected, back 
her in the demand.

Yess, I ve cut out the slang stuff," 

telling her latest ’gentleman 

“Gee, but my talk was gettin' 

I’d worked up a line o’ fable-

Nell a skirt that palaver» 
like a brainstorm with a busted steerin’- 
gear.’ Any girl can talk like a lady, 
even if she never gets closer to one than 
to stretch her neck when 
dame busses past in her

friend."

fierce!
Passing through the Canal from 
are regarded as a violation of the TULY SALE — 2,000 baby chicks; 10,000 hatch- 

,1 ing eggs; 500 yearling hens; 50 yearling males. 
Chicks, $20.00 per 100; eggs, $1.50 per 15, $7.00 per 
100; hens, $1.50 to $2.00 each; males, $3.00 to $5.00 
each. B. P. Rocks. White Wyandottes, R.C.R.I. 
Reds and S. C. White Leghorns. Write to-day for 
illustrated catalogue. L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rock- 
wood, Ont.

material that had George Ade backed off 

the map and gaspin’ for wind, but I’ve 

ditched all that

some swell 
gas-wagon, 

says to yours truly, ’It’s time to reform
ate your grammar, little sister,’ and you 
betcher sweet life I’ve cut the mustard."

If it is necessary
I

I seen it was up 

onto another track.

ers
to me to switch

i ;

I
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MUSIC AT THE 
EXHIBITION 

and MUSIC TO 
TAKE HOME

! SEND FOR YOUR

Collars and Shirts
TO MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

The Heart of British Industry.
You’ll save many dollars and 

get thp best goods.

!
Advertisements will be inserted under this head" 

ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order. No advertise
ment inserted for less than 50 cents.

— POST 85 CENTS FOR — 
6 BENSON NÉGLIGÉ COLLARS

| /CHOICE 100-acre farm for sale. All good, 
| W smooth work land. Apply, Box 28, "Farm

er’s Advocate," London.

The Smartest and Latest Collar for rough
Carriage and Duty Paid.

wear

. When you visit the Toronto Exhibi
tion you will hear two world famous 
bands, both of which use Boosey Band 
Instruments, as sold by us. Before you 
leave the City visit Canada’s greatest 
music store, 143 Yonge St., and select a 
musical instrument to help cheer the 
long winter nights.

B

Sli
/CHOICE 100-ACRE FARM, .Huron County, I 
V_y 2 miles from market and village of Bruce- I 
field, 40 miles north of London; 90 acres under cul- I 
tivation, balance bush and pasture; brick house, I 
furnace heated; basement bam; cement floors, ce- I 
ment silo; spnng water piped to bam, gravity sys- I 
tem. My only reason for selling is ill health, and j I 4 
for quick sale will include 50 acres of bean, oat and It! 
barley straw, and 6 acres of good ensilage com. 1 11 
Price and terms reasonable. Photo of buildings | P 
and full particulars on request. Alex. A. Watt, I I \ 
Bruce field, Ontario.

m

tÊ&àii11 i
A

1 SILKY material, it is well cut, smart, and 
comfortable.

$25 vra? li Isi$35
plARMS FOR SALE—Improved Wellington 
*- County farms. Now is the time to inspect. 

No obligation or expense. Jones &JJJohnston,
Siù1 r

$45.
THE BENSON NEGLIGE 

NEVER LOOKS LIMP
IjTARM FOR SALE— 150 acres. Lot 8. Con. 9.1 I but will retain its shape however strenuous
ciear r K.Iîbury’„-4 miles from'.Bradford. 11 you may be. Good for either town

and. s'fhtly rolling; 2 acres «. orchard ; | I or COUntrv WMrEvans Bradfort App'y on property’or p '1 country wear.
The VARENI is one of the finest products of the mod

em violin makers’ art. Clear and mellow in 
Vareni in the hands of an artist yields music 
or played by one of lesser experience, it inspi 

makes practise a real pleasure.
Own a good violin, or none at all—a genuine Vareni is 

the only medium priced violin made on which a clear sweet 
tone can be obtained and held the full length of the bow
bookiteti for

r" c v

: ^ I
tone, a genuine

ï ND TO-DAY
Your money returned If not perfectly satisfied.ptOR SALE—Good farm and dairy business, 

I ply : TayXw0arH0lS:0onnrth ^ Ap~

FA SALE-120 acres. Lot 22, Con. B,
worth ssnn Dorchester Township; sugar bush 
worth *500 per year; abundance hard and soft 
water; story and half brick house, nearly new, ce
ment basement; also frame house in good state of 
fn^1 w,>h?kiba™ian1 stabling and other outbuild
ings, within l/4 mile of survey of C. N. Radial Rail-
Sreys-terStaC,COnUrioPPly:Jame3 McNiVen’ Dor"

FA^m * f>R SALE—212 acres rich clay loam, j 
, 2, acres under good cultivation, balance 

b-hand pasture, no waste land, no stone or stumps,
ntbin8ha fanCflS: ban1, 60x90■ hlP roof, cement found- 
ataon and floors; cement piggery and hennery 
stabling for 50 head cattle, 14 horses; root houses ’ 
lightning rods on bam, orchard; plenty hard and
n’lontBlBji, 1"room brick house, furnace; situated I 
P Wk£h h| corporation of Bradford; High and 
Fubhc Schools and churches; one mile from G T R I 
station. Apply; Drawer 276, Bradford, Ontario. I

w. BENSON Sc CO.
Desk. 22

43, VICTORIA BUILDINGS, MANCHESTER.I

Mandolins
Banjos
Cornets

Guitars
Flutes
Harmonicas

inlu^okThom y°Urflast chance t° visit us 
in our brand new ten-story building.^ “S

FREE1

COURSE OF INSTRUC
TION WITH EVERY 

INSTRUMENT.mi I 143 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 1WA^a^{?~~Loco!notive firemen, between 21

Grand ^run^Railwaj^at^London0"10*^"6 Poreman'
If

MmmÆmmB W^n^o^O^M^p^
location. Box 83, Brantford.

’■<- ' V f
N^A Ch , Kltchen help and dining-room girl. 
J V Short hours and good wages. Apply ■ 

Stewardess. Victona Hospital, London, Ontario '

£Xi srs.hundred-acre stock farm, located along lake shore
Rot ■f'n'q?Unty'' AIiply' writin8 full particulars, to 
Box 25, Farmer s Advocate," London, Ontario> ,

farm; well watered; 6 acres apple orchard; brick
weïd? : joseph

ill
H ■

V
The rector 

hard at workfe m
■S

was sitting in his study 
the following Sunday’s 

was announced.
Girls Wanted on

sermon, when a visitor 
She was

Fn?U!nfa,ld ?ndy deP;lrtm<’nt. Nice clean work
Co!, London.10"' aPP'y The McL'ormick Mfg.

a hard, muscular-looking 
and when the minister 
her she opened fire

woman, 
set a chair for

somewhat brusquely : 
are Mr. Jenkins, ain’t you ?’* 

the good
"You "I

Boys Wanted am," replied "Well,man.
maybe you'll 
couple of

remember o’ mnrryin’ a 
strangers at your church a 

month ago ? ’ "What were the names?" 
asked the clergyman, 
and

■ggasg

11
“Peter Simpson 

replied the 
“Are you, 

“I thought 
seeing your face before, 

"Yes,” interrupted the visitor, 
right, an’ I thought as 

iow I ought to drop in an’ tell you that 
1 eter s escaped.”

Eliza Brown,”BE|-L|Ar C°01-A—The Peace River3 last f-reat Western Railway Termi
'ted n urn be of lots for sale. Write
PORT OF BELLA COOLA. LIMITED,

Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Condensory Site Wanted.

, , |—jx,1: a "Es”of tiling in Mont ana. to move our plant. mvorable inducements 
"P this liai,it we have of ST' G,EG„RGÈ c°NDENSORY

trial In- law I J. Malcolm & Son, Proprietors,
St. George, Ont.

woman. "and I’m Eliza." 
indeed ?" said the minister. 
I remembered

Port. The 
A lim-QUALiTY AN D SIZE IN lorr the best tliv breed produces in the combination 

kl/e* 4 l*ya ter, quali \. breitliug ami at tion, see my 191 > 

s,;"'.. . . p"-a"6CLYDESDALES

i

618 hut—"
JAMES TORRENCE, VARKMAM

Locust Mill K P R
"I’m her, all

i n i P 0 and Sta • G. T R.
L D phone

Crosseyed Justice. P united his wuy into
EelsThe late Wilbur Saunders, of Montana, 

once United States senator from 

state, rode into a Montana mining t>*wn 

one afternoon and found the entire pop

ulation about to lynch a man who had 
been stealing ore.

the luxury of the East End, 
a fish shop stuck

are
l his!” he thundered. and 

notice :
“Stop up proudly thethisthat t !■t'd There has been

•'f 'his “We sell eels to the King.”
From the opposite side 

rival salesman watched his customers 
tried to the shop that claimed to 

supply the royal table with eels, 
then, after a week’s reflection, he put up 
the rival notice, “God

|> \\V i.i'-d break
of the road then limit

Y " ! • rig him
«•'••• 1 '"l fair ;
pros h\ i.rvE %

Bet ua I

. » i»'.i “,„ | when writingmetion this paper. And

the King !“ Wh
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Hairs on the Face
This blemish can on1 y be perman- 
enüy remov. d by Elec rolysis. 
1 he treatment is not painful when 
performed by competent opera- 
tors. We employ none other. 
Ihe use of depilatories, cutting, 
pulling, burning or rubbing w th 
stone only increases and strength
ens the growth. We assure sat
isfaction in each case. Cvme for 
treatment during the Exposition 

24 "Sept- 9). Moles. 
War,sc Snd Red Veins also 
successfully treated. Descriptive 
booklet “F" mailed on request.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College St, Toronto. Estab 1892

MODERN FARMERS USE ELECTRICITY
Y°onhthe farmd mThc ’f e.con„cernin& the manifold uses of electricity 
1 ?n the ‘arm. The Ontario Government endorses it—demonstrates 

•ts applications at the National Exhihition-and is spending hURe 
to prov.de Niagara Power to accessible farms. S Ssums

Do you know that any 
farm may have its own 
electric plant — producing 
cheap brilliant light — and 
steady dependable power. 
MASCO Farm Lighting Sels 
are built for this purpose. 
They are moderate in cost— 
economical and simple in 
operation,
sible electrical house 
guarantee every Set, and 
mstal same if desired 
furnish the material for do
ing this work yourselves.

Write for full particulars.

I
JV»TINI k
WM i i i i

i
i

As a respon-
we

MASCO
FARM LI kli TING 

SETS
; or

THE MASCO C OMPANY, Ltd, 205 Yonge St., TORONTO, CAN.
Electrical Supplies of Every Description.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.

GOVERNMENT EXPERT They Have Won Their Placeirts
land,

"LONG LIVE THE KING.”
Hats off to the farmer, ye tribes of the 

earth,
And join in the chorus of praise to his 

worth,
A song of thanksgiving, a tribute of 

fame
In glory and honor and love to his

For great is the husbandman, mighty 
is he,

Whatever his station and where he 
be ;

The wise ones revere him, though heed
less may scoff ;

He’s a true sovereign—then to him hats

Would White Swan Yeast Cakes
have such an enormous sale in Canada 

if they did not make the best 
bread ? Your g ocer sells 

White Swan Yeast Cakes 
for 6-5C. FREE 

sample from
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Ud.

I
Chooses SHARPLES Tubular 

Cream Separators for His Three Farms
7.

IR —
.LARS

ft
r

Jgh wear TORO >TO, ONT.

:may11
11 I

Mb

Hi
Isn’t this the fairest offer 

you ever had ?
We will send you, car
riage charges prepaid, a

1 i L.J

[j I

i off.m
I The hope of all nations, the base of all 

- things—
I Foundation of riches, the grandeur of 

kings ;
I The life-blood of marts, and of 

the source,
I Compelling earth onward upon its fleet 

course ;
I Let credit be given to whom it is due,
I The one faithful toiler whose laurels 

few ;
I The world is awaking to sense of his 

worth,
The labor-scarred farmer—a sovereign of 

earth 1
Through all kinds of weather and a 

seasons through,
He toils at whatever his hands find to 

do ;
I From earliest dawn until darkness of 

night,
He challenges duty and fights the good 

fight ;
At peace with the world and revering \ 

his God,
He wrests his inheritance forth from the | 

sod.
Content with the onerous paths he must I 

tread, I
That the world shall be clothed and its 1 

hunger be fed.
Hats off to the farmer, staunch lord of I 

the soil,
Whose sinews are knit by the force of I 

long toil.
Who scatters the seed and who harvests I 

the grain,
O’er hillside and valley and far-spreading I 

plain.
Wherever men go and wherever they fare, I
Is proof that the husbandman also is I 

there,
Who yields the provender that fills the I 

world’s trough, < I
Enriching all nations : Then to him I 

hats off I
—Sidney Warren Mase, in Ohio Farmer. I

Like other shrewd farmers, Mr. Anson Groh, widely known agricultural lecturer 
employed by the Government, knows the money to be made in dairfSng* He 
has succeeded because he knows profit is of far greater importance than first 

Mr. Groh is seen sitting in this picture, with his family and assistants, 
before his country home. Like others making most money from dairying Mr 
Groh selected the Tubular in preference to all others because the Dairy Tubular 
contains no disks or other contraptions, has twice the skimming force of other 
separators, skims faster and twice as clean, and pays a profit no other can 
pay. Mr. Groh says:

King Edward”cost. progress

Vacuum Cleanerfriends 
Benson 
a new 

rt, and I\ on a

TEN DAYS 
FREE TRIAL

are
É

Preston, Ontario, May 2S, 1912.—Som. years ago we selected the Sharpies Tubular. Alter 
. lew years* use we lound It necessary to got another e.par.tor lor another farm and selected , 
No. «. After several years’ service ol these two machine», we would net think el 
thing else on our third farm, recently purchased. ANSON OltOH.”

;nuous
town In your Home

Now you understand why owners of other separators are discarding their 
machines by carloads for Tubulars. Follow the example of Mr. Groh and 
the many others who have succeeded. Buy a Tubular for the sake of dou
ble skimming force, easy cleaning, and all the profits.

I I Get quick attention
by asking for Cat- 

I__________________ I alog ld3

whether 
or "B” -'ll

iafled.
430.

The Sharpies Separator Co.1STER.
?Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man

MAYPOLE SOAP
The Clean, Easy Home Dye I II

Maypole Soap cleans and dyes, at 
operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Odors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

Being in cake form, Maypole Soap does not scatter, 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not étain 

kettle. Has long been England's favorite home 
dye because it is easiest and moét satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black 15c— 
at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye,” from

liéone
it®

,y

operate it.A Child

The price heretofore has been maintain
ed at a figure designed to protect the 
dealer, but IN JUSTICE TO THE CON
SUMER, we have decided to sell our 
machine DIRECT FROM OUR FAC
TORY TO YOU, giving you the benefit 
of the middleman s profit, and at the 
same timeglvlngyou the same machine, 
equal in every way, for which you would 
formerly have paid your dealer a good 
margin of profit.
THE GREATEST OF LABOR SAVERS
In housework is the “ KING EDWARD" 
Vacuum Cleaner. It saves all sweeping, 
all dusting after sweeping, gets all the 
dirt, and, byUSING IT ONCE EVERY 
WEEK OR TEN DAYS, saves your wife 
endless hard work, and keeps your 
carpets and rugs clean, sanitary, and 
safer for your children to play on.

Absolutely Free Trial in 
Your Home for Ten Days

To prove that we have the utmost con
fidence In the results to be obtained by 
the use of our machine, we will send 
one to your home on ten days’ free trial, 
at our cxi>ense. If it does not do all we 
claim for it, return it to us at our 
expense. If you like dl 4 A /\/v 
It and keep it, then I n I II I pay us for it. The * V.WW 
price is

I
I Ihands or

1 \
THE CROP EXPERT.

As each succeeding harvest nears, we 
never look in vain

For the Bull of Bashan Expert, who 
travels in a train ;

Who gazes through the window,—then 
loudly he doth state

That two hundred million bushels is 
his final estimate.

He knoweth not of lurking weeds, of 
alkali or sand,

But boldly states the crops are good; 
in fact, are simply grand;

He doesn’t even wait to see the green 
dissolve to gold.

And thinks we Western farmers all be
lieve what we are told.

His head he bothers not a jot with 
frost, or rust, or hail,

But says the crops are so advanced 
they really cannot fail;

Then home he goes well satisfied before 
we tie a sheaf,

And proudly gives his figures, does this 
mighty Expert Chief.

Then tW waiting market falters, then 
drops, and drops again,

weary farmers make a 
start to thresh our grain;

And we bless this blaient booster, as the 
bills upon us pour—

Not welcome green-backed dollars—but 
for implements and store.

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Montreal.
89
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lÉt Take A Handful 01 
“SI. Lawrence” Sugar 
Ont To The Store Door

192

udy
ly’s
:ed.
an,
for
iy ••

"«n
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—out where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That’s the way to test 
any sugar — that’s the 
way we hope you will test

yi-T We are saving you the middleman’s 
profit, and WE ABSOLUTELY DEFY 
COMPETITION AT ANY PRICE.

OUR GUARANTEE

ell,

h
/i?” We Hereby Guarantee this 

Vacuum Cleaner, bearing our name, 
and manufactured by us, to bo per
fectly constructed, of good material, 
and perfect in workmanship. Wo 
fully warrant it, under fair usage, 
against any defects of workmanship 
or material for the term of FIVE 
YEARS from date.

Should any defect occur, not the 
result of neglect or improper use, we 
agree to satisfactorily reimir the 
same at our factory, or replace with 
a new one. We furthermore guar
antee that it will do satisfactorily 
the work for which it has been sold, 
and in the event of failure to do as 
represented, said machine is return
able at our expense.

X
-V-:he 1

g>\ j)U,

;ht
re, Just as weSuéar)T.

as
at rnmnitPO if with any other sugar—compare its pure, white 

VUllipdl V II sparkle_its even grain—its matchless sweetness.

Better still, get a 20 pound or too pound hag at your grocer's and
test “St. Lawrence Sugar” in your home.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED,

d, Will someone give him poison, 
lyze his brain.

or para-lie
Until the threshing outfit has 

and gone again ?
For we who know the -wily West 

never rightly state 
The number of

come

le

The Geo. H. King Co.
LIMITED

Woodstock, Ont.

MONTREAL. canrs
6?A:o

bushels till theour
tally tells our fate.

—Ry Horace B. Gibbs, in ’’The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Journal,” Winnipeg

id
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IGOSSIP.
<

Henry Gatehouse, of Montreal, in his 
advertisement, offers highest

t
market

prices for live broilers, chickens, or live- 
poultry of any kind 
shipments.ENTIRELY SATISFIED iK in large or small 

Write him for quotations.
o
y

“Dr. Gibson, of Edinburgh, stated at 
a meeting of the British Medical .Associa
tion, that an 18-year-old boy who wished 
to enter Woolwich was debarred because 
of his height, which was an inch below 
five feet. Dr. Gibson administered thyroid 
extract, prepared from the thyroid gland 
found in the necks of animals as well as 
man, with the result that the boy grew 
seven inches in six months, 
chance for veterinarians to show

h
o

This is the report which 
satisfied

o
v we are receiving from our 

customers all over the country. They are using
. j

d
ft

Harab Concentrated Plant 
and Animal foods

ii
o

Here is a h
what

they can do to increase the growth of 
farm animals. What about the research 
work for which the grant from the De-

ir
h
P

^ I velopment Fund waa obtained?”
I [Note.—Readers of "The Farmer’s Ad- 
I vocate’’ may exercise their own judg- 
I ment about believing this story, quoted 
I from an Old Country exchange. We hope 
I nobody will quote it as being necessarily 
I true because they saw it in “The Farm- 
! er’s Advocate."]

ai
hi

investigate and p-ive *S 6 fUS 0m.eijs • ^ not> y°u should be, and you owe it to yourself to
write us dirent L g°°ds a t.r,aL Cal1 on our nearest agent. If you do not know him,
goods and tell’ von hr. yOU ,^ls ”ame and address, give you particulars and prices of
goods, and tell you how you can do what our satisfied customers will do this fall.
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TRADE TOPIC. fu

CUT DOWN 
YOUR FEED BILLS

BY USING

Harab
Animal Foods

heGROW BIGGER CROPS 
OF FALL WHEAT

Seed potatoes of approved varieties 
are advertised for sale in this issue by 
C. Fred. Fawcett, of Upper Sackville, 
New Brunswick, who makes a specialty 
of growing the best varieties. He states 
that many of his individual hills weigh 
ten pounds, and the crop is so large 
this year that he prices them at the 
moderate figure of $1 per bag, f. o. b., 
and car lots at less.

SHOW A PROFIT 
ON YOUR POULTRY

UI
I

Kuty Z& 1

and build up your soil with true 
plant food, as contained in

FEED YOUR STOCK enI’

veHarab
Poultry FoodsHarab

Animal

Fertilizers

yo

Give them a trial?- They will cut 
down your feed bills, and at the 
same time produce better stock, 
thus makingy ou money at both ends.

yo
Are used bv the best and most 
cessful poultry-raisers in the 
try. It will pay you to use them.

A FEW OF OUR LINES:

Harab Beef Scrap
(In two sizes)

Beef Scrap, Chick Scrap

Without doubt the best all-round 
Concentrated Pouliry Food on the 
market for all classes and 
ditions of poultry.

Harab Beef Meal
(for Laying Mens)

Will keep your hens laying in the 
winter, when eggs are high in price.

Harab Poultry Bone
(In two sizes)

Coarse and Bone Meal

bones put up in such 
shape that, while containing all the 
food values, they will not spoil as 
ordinary raw bone will do.

HARAB OYSTER SHELL 
HARAB CRYSTAL GRIT

HARAB POULTRY CHARCOAL
We also handle all Standard Feeds,

Grains, Alfalfa, Seeds, etc.

sue-
coun-

mi
“Her Be Devon”.

knI was aroused by the sound of boister
ous laughter proceeding from the large 
kitchen and public sitting-room of the inn 
adjoining the private parlor which had 
been allotted to me.

FOR HOGS

Harab Digestive Tankage
(Guaranteed)

Protein 60%, fat 8%, phosphate 3%.

“h

Manufactured from animal pro
ducts from our packing house. 
Blood, Bone and Tankage thorough
ly cooked and cured, ihen ground 
to a fine powder and mixed along 
with Potash in the right proportion 
to form

8^1
There was a sliding 

window, hidden by a red curtain on theÏ hig
■iS boinearer side, in the wall between the two 

rooms, for the purpose probably of en
abling the landlady to keep an eye on 
the customers.

dot
A highly concentrated Beef and 

Blood Meal put in the most avai'able 
form. 4The window had been 

left open, and thus I had an opportunity 
of hearing the conversation delivered in

con-
Has been thoroughly tried, 

and is giving remarkable results 
producing better hogs in less time. WELL BALANCED 

FERTILIZERS
the broad vernacular, and without the
restraint which the presence qf a
stranger always imposes on the natives. 
I don’t think an3r apology for listening 
is needed, for it was a public place, and 
the conversation was not of a private 
nature; in fact, I could not help hear
ing; the voices, as in the case of Mrs. 
Cluppins, “ forced themselves upon my
ear.”

'there were eight or ten men in the 

on forms placed against
the

FOR CATTLE

Harab Fattein Meal Containing no artificial plant food
mvlUL

able form.il

i1
The original sugar food, made 

on our own formula from the
most avail-

very
best materials, put up in the best 
and most available form. Will in
crease their milk flow. RESULTS COUNT

Hard raw
If you want results, use

FOR YOUNG STOCK

Harab Blood Flour
The Protein Food

room, sitting 
the wall, and on the settle before 
blazing fire 
were

Harab FertilizersI upon the hearth. They 
a merry party, all perfectly sober; 

and everyone seemed to be on good 
terms with himself and with his neigh
bors.

vOn your fall wheat and inert 
your ) icld per acre, improve the 
quality of your crop and satisfy 
yourself that it costs you less to 
use the best.

aseGives them a fair start. Supplies 
the strength-giving and flesh-build- 

proper.ies lacking in ordinary 
farm foods. One of them, evidently a laboring man, 

in corduroy breeches and leather leg- 
gings, with his hat pushed well back on 
his head, had a new four - pronged dig
ging fork, which we call 
his hand; and was regarding it with a 
puzzled look on his face.

"Ought wrong wi’ thiccy evil, Jobie?” 
inquired one of the company.

two of the prongs be 
furder apart than t’others," he replied, 
still staring at it.

.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU “evil," inan

THAT IT PAYS YOU TO USE

lllllll HARAB FERTILIZERS 
HARAB ANIMAL FOODS

"I zim that

mm “Be mun tho’ let me looky to un," 
said another, stretching forth a sinewy 
hand and taking it. 
not so far as I can zee,” he added, after 
carefully examining it, with his head 
first on one side, then on the other.

asserted Job. 
zee they be; looky you

“No, they bain't
:

I
v 8

1

“They be, I tell ’ee,” 
“Many (ule can

If
1MADE IN CANADA BY to ’un, Jan.” 

“Dadrabbit me if Iv can zee any hodds 
between mun, Jobie," said John, having 
subjected the evil to a close scrutiny. 

“Yur I I’ve
The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited fa got me foot-rule in me 

a young carpenter. “Lem- 
There, the prongs be 

apart; one ain’t 
no furder apart from t'other than t’other 
is from he.’’

Fertilizer Department pocket,” said

M

1
®&v -V m ,■ .

n ■ ■

TORONTO me measure 'un.

CANADA
us when at Exhibition, at our stand 

the grounds near the Poultry Buildings.

all exactly dree inches

Don’t fail to call on
This professionalon opinion was consid- 

politely 
"be mazed,” but he

ervd conclusive, and Job 
told that he must
stuck to his point.

Singling out the carpenter, he said, 
“Well, looky yur, ’Arry Ellis, wilt thee

f§|
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See the flonarch Engine
at the Fair, Toronto

) 1866 1527
bet me a pint I can’t prove that two 
of these yur prongs be furder apart than 
t’others !”

“Ees fay will I, or a gallon if thee 
likes,” cried Harry, laughing.

“Ah, Keeper Stevens, you’m too sharp. 
Mind thee doesn't cut theezel. 
knows so much about hanimals as thee 
ought for do, canst thee tell me what 
sticks rooks make their nesteses wi’ ?”

"All zorts of 
shortly.

"Noi they only use 
serted Job.

in his 
market 
or live 

r small 
■tions.

If thee

"Then,” said Job, taking one of the 
outside prongs in his right hand, "these
yur prong be furder from that prong”_
here he took in his left hand the other 
outside one—"than he is from heither 

of t’others, now bain’t he ?” and

sticks,” said Stevens,
This is the best made Firm Engine 

on the market. It ha, adjustable main 
bearing,, large carbon-steel connect- 
mg rod, crank shaft over standard 
size, sight gasoline gauge, fine carbur
etor, iron fuel tank, etc.

Some styles are air cooled, others 
water-cooled. Each part is made by 
specialists. It sta-ts at a touch on the 
coldest winter day. Costs a few cents 
for a day’s power. Lasts for 
Simple and dependable.

You can get a Monarch lor cash or 
on time. See one working at the Ex
hibition, Toronto. Get our catal
ogue and terms for a post card.

ited at 
tssocia- 
wished 

because 
i below 
thyroid 
1 gland 
well as 
y grew 
■e is a 

what 
vth of 
esearch 
he De-

two zorts,” as-

one
job looked triumphantly around. “Get along with ’ee, I know better’n 

that; I’ve zeed mun breaking o£L bits of 
beech, and hoak, and hash, and 

carry mun
There was a loud laugh at Harry’s 

discomfiture, which seemed somewhat un-
syca- 

to theirmore, too, and 
nesteses.”fair, as all the company had been taken 

in as well as he; but he was the only 
one rash enough to bet. "Rooks honly use two zorts of sticks,” 

repeated Job dogmatically, “and that I 
can kiss the Book to.”

"Well, what zort of 
then ?”

"Straight sticks and crooked sticks, 
and no others.” said Job, with a very 
solemn countenance, "and I zim that 
keeper, being a keeper, ought to ha* 
knowed it."

However, he 
had not to pay, as the landlord, declar
ing he would not allow betting in his 
house, magnanimously stood Job the

years.

sticks be mun.
pint.

“Where did ’ee get thiccy evil too,” 
asked J ohn.
hadn’t done much work eet."

"He looks as tho’ he CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO
Fro,, and Wood. Ltd . Smhh’. Fall,. Agent, for E,,„m Ontario, Quebec

's Ad- 
judg- 

quoted 
re hope 
ssarily 
Farni-

and Mar. Provincea"Nor won’t neither, zo long as Job 
hath ’un,” added the carpenter, getting 
the laugh on his side by this little sally.

"Geddout, ’Arry,” exclaimed Job, "I 
only bought ’un yesterday, and I’ve dood 
more good work wi’ ’un already than 
thee’st dood all the week.

I The latter, rather a surly individual, 
was evidently annoyed; and as It is al
ways to the1 i interest of farmers and 
workmen of a sporting turn of mind to 
be on good terms with the gamekeeper, 
a grimfaced old man, commonly called, 
as I afterwards gathered, Foxie Jack, 
tried to give the conversation 
pleasant turn.

! POULTRY WANTEDI sticked a 
furt old haidgyboar most zo big as thy 
haid, and wi’ all so much zence inzide 
un; he won’t zuck no more cow’s milk, 
I wat’nt.”

rieties 
ue by 
kville, 
tcialty 
states 
weigh 
large 
t the 
o. b.,

We are open to handle a more

Live Broilers, 
Chickens or 

Live Poultry

"I zeed you a-shutting on the warren 
this forenoon, Mr. Stevens, when I wot 
working to Grange; and I zaid to Jan 
Reddaway that I’d never zeed prettier 
sport.

"Nasty varmints they ” be, 
enough,” said one of the company, whose 
velveteens proclaimed his profession. 
”’Tis terrible funny how they hincrease, 
zeeing that haidgyboars don’t bear no 
young.”

“What’s thee mean, keeper, they has 
young zame as other creatures, don’t 
mun ?”

•’No, they don’t, I tell ’ee, and that I 
knows for zartain.”

sure

A rabbit you vired to come 
awhizzing droo the vearns (ferns) home 
by me. He wor travelling like a hex- 
press train; frighted most to death, he 
was.”of any kind in large or small 

shipments.

Highest market prices paid. Write 
I ----------------—___ ______________  us for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse, 348 West Dorchester St.,
DEPT. r. A. MONTREAL. QUEBEC,

Fish, Poultry, Eggs, Game and Vegetables.

“Ah, I believe I did miss one," said 
the keeper; “but he went like the vert 
same, twisting and turning, as Foxie 
saith.

#ister- 
large 
e inn 

had 
liding 
l the 
; two 
f en- 
e on 
been 

unity 
*d in 

the 
f a 
ives. 
?ning 
and 

vate 
îear- 
Mrs. 

my

“What do mun do then," inquired Job, 
“lay haigs ?"

“>No, my son, they don’t lay haigs," 
sriud the keeper, “and since you’m so 
hignorant I’ll instruct 'ee. The haidgy- 
b(^ar don't bear young, but the sow 
doth."

I reckon he was an old customer 
I've a-shot at before to-day."

“I reckon not," said Job in an under
tone, which, however, reached the keep- 
er’s ears, as it was doubtless intended 
to do. He turned sharply upon the 
speaker, and demanded: h .;[•]» !'i

“Wheel the Scale to what you want to Weigh"k

(M5~y
e

i
The RENFREW Handy 1 

Two - Wheel Truck Scale |

* IGives the farmer all his pro- I 
fits on everything he sells by I 
weight.

Saves for him time and 
labor—simply wheel the scale 
to what you want to weigh 

Weighs anything from 
pound to 2,000 lbs.—and 
weighs it right.

1the
.inst
the

Phey
ber;
food
igh-

o s The Body of Range is
made of best cold rolled, blued, 
planished steel, with lining of heavy 
asbestos millboard.

Large Top Cooking Sur
face with wide, short 
between pot holes.

Hinged Front Key Plate
over fire, can be raised or lowered 
by crank.

Oven is perfectly square, large 
and well ventilated, and is made of one piece of heavy sheet steel, hand 
riveted. No dust. No warping. No cracking. Steel Oven Racks.

Fire Box large and deep for coal or wood. Special wood fire box when 
wood is to be used steadily.

Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate ever 
Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and many other excellent 

features.

SAVES MONEY FOR FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

Thousands of farmers are 
losing money yearly through 
the inaccuracy of their scales.

It was to protect farmers 
against these losses that the 
Renfrew Truck Scale was de
signed and built.

And it does protect them—• 
by being absolutely accurate.

To verify these statements, mall

ian,
leg-
on

dig
in

l a centres
e?"

onebe
ed,

n.
iwy coupon now for our Free Bookletn't

RENFREW Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale.

ter
;ad

Db.

THEou

devised. Mell
Now

Ids RENFREW SCALE CO.n g
Coupon

Renfrew, Ontariome
r Please send roe 

free of charge 
„ the booklet, “The 
Profit in the Last 

Ounce.”

Jewel Stoves and Ranges are Manufactured bym-

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED.be
i’t AGENTS :

SASKATOON—Western Distributor, Co., Ltd. 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt dc Giddy S
MANITOBA Clare 8c Brockcst, Winnipeg

AT HAMILTON. ONT., and are for sale by

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts mailed 
to any address free. Write for yours to-day.

er
Name............................

Address......................................

THE RENFREW SCALE CO.
Renfrew, Ontsrie
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded

1866

saw five black 
‘Whatever do 
for ? Their 
tough, and their 
nought.’ ”

“They don't eat near 

white sheep, and bain’t 
keep,” I told ’un.

“Geddout,’’ he saith, 
much.”

“I tell ’ee they don’t; not 
says I.

ones I’ve a-got, he. saith,
you keep they ugly thin 
mfeat be all gs

stringy
bain’t

and
worthwool

so much as my 
so expensive to

You’ll Never Buy fencing os Cheap as This. Dyer’s at it Again.
Great Cut in Prices, if You Order Now

"they eat all so

by a lot,”

“How do you know?” says he 
“Because I’ve got thirty white sheen 

and only five black ones,” I told ’u„ 
He got quite niffy wi’ me, and said "l 
was making a fool of ’un. “I couldn't ” 
says I, very polite; but he looked to 
me zo grum as any tiger, and 
make

Ten-strand wire fencing, 36 inches high, 
top and bottom strands, No 
Intermediaie strand and

Remember, I pay freight in Ontario and 
No^th and South Bay. You pay freight 
outside this district, but you only have to 
pay 22c. per rod.
This is a crackerjack new style of fencing. 
Its just great for pigs and small stock.

Dandy for lane fences, and if you add two
or three strands of barbed or coiled wire__
it s alright to turn horses and cattle.

And it s pretty enough for front lawns.

So hurry up—get your order in now. First 
come first served.

Send money order to :

9 guage. 
cross bats, No. 

12 guage. Cross oars 18 to the rod, best 
steel wire, going for 23c. a rod.

•1
This offer won t, and can’t, be repeated. 
Cost of wire is going up. So get your 
order in now—while this tonnage of mine 
lasts. No more when it's gone.

wouldn’t
I said "goodwhenno answer

Dyer, The Fence Man morning." 
“I've a-took a sight of voiks in 

that there riddle about black 
sheep,"

wi*
Eilli®

—«■

Dept. C. n
me at the Exhibition. I’ve some great new linen to show you.

Toronto, Ont. and whiteDon’t forget to come and see said the old man—who had
hitherto taken little part in the

the ashes out of his 
long clay pipe, and fumbling 
waistcoat pocket for

conversation—knocking“For why, then, Job Smith ?"

See Our Exhibits 
At The Fairs

in his“He wouldn’t have been so frightened 
if you had, knowing he worn’t in much 
danger,” replied the irrepressible Job. 

This reflection

a fresh supply

Ittobacco.

on his skill was too 
much for the keeper's temper; he 
up as if about to take prompt revenge, 
whereupon Job, deeming discretion the 
better part of valour, seized his “evil” 
and slipped out of the door. The keeper 
for a moment seemed inclined 
him, but thinking better of it, sat down 
and glowered at the 
three, who had been laughing, hid their 
faces in

“There’s more in thee haid than on 
’un,” laughed the gamekeeper. ”You'm 
getting so bald as a haig, Granfer Daw.”

“A man can’t grow hair 
too,” replied 
fence; then, carrying the 
enemy’s country, he added, "Fine thatch 
thee’st got on thee haid, though, thick 
as a mat."

“I zim there must be 
wi’ the soil where 
said Foxie Jack, 
his friend's

r sprang

You are cordially invited to visit 
Exhibits at the Fall Fairs, and to 
make a thorough inspection of the

and brains, 
the old man in self de-our

war into theto follow

Two orcompany.

summat 
no çj*ops won't grow," 
once more coming to

their mugs, but Harry Ellis, 
who happened not to have 
moment, as the landlord was just refill
ing it, was obliged 
violent twinge of toothache, which, he 
said, made him

wrong
/ one at that

m
rescue.to complain of a Just then the landlady came into the 

kitchen and announced that it was near
ly ten o’clock, which is closing time for 
public houses in the country districts; 
whereupon the customers finished

screw his face up all 
ways. Stevens eyed himmanner of 

darkly, but made no remark.
their

half-empty mugs, and with friendly good 
nights all round, betook themselves to 
their various homes.

“Don’t ’ee take no notice of that there 
Jobie, keeper,” said 
farmer, 
jokes wi'

CREAM SEPARATOR, and learn why it has 
of the “Worlds Greatest Separator.”

See also the ‘‘RENFREW STANDARD ” Gasoline Engine, which we are 
now placing on the market. This is the most improved, most economical and
“RENFaREnW STANDARD’’6 "°" offôred‘0 Canadian farmers. The

ÏoTpZnl S°'di" *" "iH

earned the title a jovial-looking 
"He's always carrying on hisl

Us all know 
it wouldn’t be 

or there’d be

someone. I have endeavored to repeat the homely 
conversation in language as near to that 
which they used as I can, but it is im
possible

you
can shoot proper, and 
vitty to kill every shot, 
nought left for a bit of sport) come Kirs- 
mass. Tell about jokes, I heard 
this forenoon which 
bust.

to reproduce the rich 
country burr, the curious inflection 
intonation of the words, 
pronunciation 
letter “un.”

west-
andnearly made

Farmer Muggins and I 
standing on the big road a-telling 
gether; and

mei and the soft
were which they give to the 

I have seen words in whichto-
Toronto, Aug 24 to Sept 9. 
Quebec, Aug 24 to Sept. 3. 
Sherbrooke, Aug 31 to Sept. 7. 
London, Sept. 6 to 14.

he can tell, too, like an 
engine, there’s no stopping of ’un. 
thinks he knoweth more’n all 
put together, but us all know he isn’t 
‘exactly’. Well, while he 
ling on, Carrier Jim 
Ooreton with hes

Renfrew, Sept. 18 to 20. 
Halifax, Sept. II to 19.
St. John, N. 8 , Sept. 2 to 7. 
Ottawa, Sept 5 to 16. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Sept. 4 to 7.

it occurs spelt in various 
attempt to give its sound, 
tempt is

ways in the 
but the at- 

Take the

He

'vis the parish never successful, 
word “due,” for instance. They don’t 
pronounce it “doo,” and if you spell it 
“dew” (as I have

was a-yammel- 
come along from 

wagon properly loaded 
a gurt cloam oven ’pin top. 

come aiongzide of us he 
Stopped to pit on his overcoat, 'cause it 
wor raining a bit.”

seen it done), it only 
brings us back to the same sound; and 
though misspelt words

We are looking forward to the pleasure of meeting you atI up, and 
Just as heour exhibit. may look funny 

us an ac-paper, they fail in giving 
curate reproduction of 
To spell cat with a

on

The Renfrew Machinery Co.,
Head Office and Works :

Ltd. a conversation.wmt “k,” or me with 
two “ee's” may be very witty, but it 
does not alter the

"Better git in thiccy oven, Jim,” zaith 
Farmer Muggins.

"Better if you’d a-bide in 
■fore they tooked ’ee, maiste,”

“Farmer didn’t know 
looky; he turned right 
off home wi'out 
or me.”

RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branches at Winnipeg and Sussex, N. B.

pronunciation of the
words, 
nounce “u” 
amount
clearer.—Clias. Garvice, in "A Farm in 
Dreamland,” a tale of the Devon 
tryside.

The Devonshirea bit longer, 
zaith Jim. 

way for 
round and waint 
a word to Jim

people pro
as do the French; and 

of misspelling will make t> twhich

PIONEER FARM coun-

This story caused 
andSEED POTATOES great amusement,

long was the laughter 
Perhaps I ought to 

of the joke lay 
custom of calling a 

very hard in the head
iE- / -,

arid loud GOSSIP.which greeted it. 
explain that the point 
in the Devonshire

Aberdeen - Angus cattle 
sheep are still the

and Dorset
specialties in pure- 

bred stock at the well-known stock 
of A. S.

Our specially ,s growmg seed potatoes in a climate down 
by the sea that h ve proven to give about double the yield 
when compared lo native seed planted in Ontari > This 

. Change of seed will make your potato field one of beauty 
and a pleasure to work in. y

man who is not 
(not "ezactly," 
or, that he 
too soon.

- farm 
Oakville, Ont.,as we say), half-baked, 

was taken out of the
Forster, at

whereoven every year shows an improve- 
stock, due 

the selection

ill ment in tire quality of the 
to theLet me help you to make this change, 

u-il hills weigh ten lbs. Good seed stock is 
high again this year. Let me send 

winter them as cheap as I

care exercised in 
of herd- and

Lots 01 our individ-
Farrner Muggins did flock - headers, this year, 

ever in evidence, Mr. Foster 
a happy selection for chief 

he selected

going to be 
you some this fall. You 

,,,, , .... ,, “Irish Cobbler,”
La iv Oh.o, Delaware, Emp.re State and Green Moun

tain are goo t varielies. $1.00 per bag, f.o.b. here, 
included. Cash with order. Car lots have

not
in high estimation 

I gathered from the

seem to be 
by his neigh-

held more than 
made 
bull when

JI [1 
H 0

jr:- ■

can can. stockconversation
that he had only lately 

a ,arm ln the parish, and that 
many new-comers, he thought hé 

cou d each the old inhabitants a better 
method of farming than that which ml 
long expenence and practical knowledge
was teheStstnd ^ ^ ^ 'hem

which followed, 
taken

the big, level, 
Mayflower-bred bull. Royal Chief of Pen
zance 4711, 
uniform,

Rags 
a better figure. like as his get are remarkably 

and leave little to be desired 
excellence of their breed type, 

the daughters of this bull, 
the level, even bull, Middiebrook Warrior
2nd 5231, a Favorite-bred 
Toronto

0. FRED. FAWCETT, Upper Sackville, l\l.

SHAKErTüTATO DIGGER
in the 
To useB. on

the
beer*

son of 
champion. Hundred, has 
purchased.

Thediscussedmhany ^ the “RinK °f Bella” 
discussed him pretty freeiv, and

-,r-.... .. . - -
I zoid ’

any of you would 
got telling 

which I showed ’l)n. 
ta a different breed;

recently 
males of the herd 
Dcwdrop and

The breeding fe- 
are principally of the 

Caroline

With Fore Carriage criti-
A first- 
class 
Potato 
Digger

Natural temp.-r steel .lade
Tl,eeiueïder.?nd kuage wheel.
1 ne Shak. r 1) ggrr I as a perfectly flat blade 

and will not cut l lie potatoes
The back grating shakes the earth 

leaves the potatoes clean 
ground.

swax*: ‘ .s’#’ -. ,

■ k

I

tribes, which,
coupled with 
surely prove 
the big flock of 
of the 
Romulus.

this young bull, should) 
At die head of 

Dorset sheep is a son
a success.my farm to zee 

more 
me, and 

my sheep,
- ought 

and when he

clear and 
and on top of the

zome pigs, 
than 
tho’ ho

for un a couple for 
ha’ gi’ many - times$20.00. champion, Imp. 

, IIe ‘s breeding exceptionally
wvl1. his get showing 
breed

ERIE IRON WORKS, Limited, Makers ST. THOMAS, Ont. great strength and 
Write Mr.

De said I character. Forster-
jour wants to Oakdale P. O., Ont.
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ugly thin 
tringy 
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worth

mch as my 
pensive to

■eat ull so

by a lot,-

he.
hite

told
sheep, 

’un. 
tnd said 1 
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aid "good
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Are you going to the Toronto Exhibition ? 
August 24 to September 9It

than on 
" You’n, 

ifer Daw.” 
!d brains, 
i self de- 
into the 
ne thatch 
gh, thick

^HOSE who visit the Annual Exhibition 
at Toronto this year are cordially 

invited to visit our

-,, ■
I

at wrong 
t grow,” 

■ming to Cement Exhibit
/

Iinto the 
vas near- 
time for 

districts; 
hed their 
dly good 
elves to

AND

L
Free Demonstration Tent

b homely 
* to that 
it is iro
ll west- 
Ton and 
the soft 
to the 

in which 
in the 
the at- 

ike the 
y don't 
spell it 
it only 

nd; and 
c funny 

an ac- 
rsation. 
te with 
but it 
of the 
e pro-

YOU will find our Information Department Booth 
(in Manufacturers’ Annex) and our Demonstra

tion Tent (just behind the Art. Building, beside the 
Machinery Hall) among the most interesting features 
of the Exhibition.

In the tent will be given daily demonstrations in 
the mixing, placing and use of concrete. The booth in 
the Manufacturers’Annex (in the Grand Stand) contains 
an interesting exhibit, illustrating the possibilities of 
concrete for farm improvement, roads, bridges, build
ings, etc. Both will be in charge of men from the 
staff of our Information Department.

Our representatives will be glad to supply you any 
further information desired about the use of Cement 
and Concrete.

i I

>

!

and ifi \ 

ake #
arm in
l coun-

Dorset

Canada Cement Co’y, Limited
Herald Building,

pure- 

£ farm 

Ont., MONTREAL
DEALERS ALL OVER CANADA
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GOSSIP.

Protection is cheaper than feed Geo. D. Fletcher, the well - known 

breeder of Shorthorn cattle, Erin Post 

Office, Ont., R. R. No. 1, Erin Station, 

C. P. R., has a herd of Scotch

*

I
TV Æ AK1p' y°ur !ive stock comfortable this winter and your profits will 
-LV1. j*how an ‘"crease When you put up a new house, barn, chicken Shorthorns (imported and direct from 

imported stock) which are what might 

be expected from their choice breeding, 

and the use of such sires as were used, 

the last four of which are’

V

Certain - feet/Rubber Roofing Dirt
Spicy Robin 

=28259=, a Watt-bred Roan Lady, and 

grandson of Royal Sailor (imp.), and a 

winner at Toronto and London Exhibi-
Quality Certified Durability Guaranteed

Come» in Shingle» or Roll»
tions for three years. Joy of Morning 

(imp.) =32070=, the Duthie-bred bull 

that sold for $2,000 in Scotland, and 

won first prize at Dominion Exhibition, 

Toronto. Benachie (imp.) =69954=, the 

A. T. Gordon-bred Cruickshank Butterfly, 

and brother to Bandmaster, that 
first prize at the Royal and sold for 600 
guineas. The present stock bull is Royal 
Bruce (imp.) =55038= (89909) 273853, 
bred by Robert Bruce, Heatherwick

Do you have to feed your chickens additional corn to keep them warm in 
Tiüler.' ,Y°Ur5a" ma**e y°ur chicken house cozy, dry and warm by using 
< ertaln-teed Rubber Roofing on the sides as well as the roof. I ertaln- 
teea Rubber Roofing is made from best materials—that is why 
tee it for 15 years—but it lasts much longer.

we guaran-

Clean 1 
Basins (S’Sinks

Scotland, o, ,h. Bn,,. I ™/ ^ Kad «tS.Iy.quickly

thftt produced the Toronto champion j COntuiUâlly by U1C
use of

Valuable Book BF. S 
“Mow to 

Solid for 
less

You do not have to wade through 
of complicated directions

a maze
won

ro lay Certain-teed Rubfer Roofing—hammer and nails only 
i necessaiy. Just the things for that chicken house or pig shelter 

hat you want to enct quickly and yet have it light, durable ard 
inexpensive. Certain teed Rubber Roofing is more durable 
than fh ngl-s or metal and COStS ICSS

Cerlaln-teed Ruober Roofing is sold throughout the pro
vinces of Canada by local dea’ets, and is distribut» d by wholesale 

jobbers in St. Johns, Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, 
Toronto, London, Vancouver, Victoiia.

ItsMoney”
FREE I

Wpm l

V.
bull. Prince Sunbeam, and the two cham
pion bulls, Robert the Bruce and Silver 
Chief.
great Wimple bull. Winning Hope (80283), 
by Golden Hope, dam by Sittyton Yet 
(61833), from
world-renowned William of Orange, 
the advertisement in another column. 8

u<

GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO. IdRoyal Bruce is sired by the

Largest Roofing and Building Paper 
Manufacturer in the world. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba. the same dam as the 
See utchmm'AA 1§3,o

MW3®
i
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m eanscrTRADE TOPIC.ro

tSS4 LABOR-SAVING IN FARM HOMES.— 
It is a matter of common remark that 
labor - saving devices have 
more unanimously introduced in the barns 
and fields than in

r-1

The safest, most efficient 
cleanser for everything about

the country homes. They the house, barn and dairv
are coming, however, at last. It is no No dirt" „......... •
longer uncommon to see the vacuum

cleaner in daily use in farm homes, do- WlUlstand ltS Wonderful
ing the sweeping, keeping the carpets ackon- 1 he thick SCUm
clean, dusting down the curtains, clean- I which often gathers On 
mg the upholstered parlor pieces, and the sides and bottom of 
getting the dust from this, that, and the ihpsinlrA 
other corner, which is in constant use | ,heSlnkand«ellessoap J

and soap cleaning, 
disappears like 
magic when Old 
Dutch Cleanser 
is used.

Sg 1 been much
g
=: §

m§3»;x canIV/

£Ô';

mJ i ; i II

SB
and where dust will accumulate, in spite 
of one.

c;..
At first the vacuum cleaner 

put down on the list of fads that would 
have their day, and then be forgotten, 
but with

was«a„• Jli I / \ fj

Many 
Wether uses 

Y,\ and Full 
Directions on

their practical demonstration 
as real labor-savers, vacuum cleaners are 
being looked on to-day with the greatest I 
of favor. They are not a costly bit of I Rustics 
mechanism to own, either, 
to give the vacuum cleaner 
test, and

' 1 

I
If you want 1 

a really good Adda
Large Sifter~ci

104
prove what a comfort one

could be made in the home life 
farm, you are

■ on the 
invited to look up the 

of the George H. King 
Woodstock, Ont., in

announcement 
Company, of 
other column of this issue, and read the 

Ten days’ free trial in your home’’ offer 
which they are making.

an-

T-A Wheels X 
Defy Bad Roads ( } 0 »

PEP

■

BOOK REVIEW. wIhT Wiae-Tire Steel * E 
Wheels are built especially \° \V 
to overcome the troubles of

the history of the I I orrTute;dV0Thevra;,ndy ____
wor as the production of human food 11 25 to5b percent, heavier ÏZds without 
received as great attention as at the 11 any heav,er draft on the horses 

present time.

TIJE POTATO.
“Never before in

, 'J2 JK
caus.ng

Population is increasing 
with alarming rapidity, while

on which it is possible to 
limited.

the supply Built
low for

loading 
and un
loading.

of land 
food is 
the problem is the 
and better food

grow
The one solution of 
production of more
every acre of landon

on which crops are grown.” Such is a 
preface to kindetvn„T"A ?andy Fa,rm Wagon-,T, just th« 

Kind you need on your farm. 1 his sturdy littl* 
pages, "fhon w.H get ever .he ground quicker and

°» waghonSthatrrma°der°Ur ^ «-an any other

part of the author's 
fusely - illustrated®E8 a pro

volume of 550

M by E. H. Grubb and 
“The Potato."

W. S. Guilford,
. , “The working out of

the problem calls for broad, liberal edu
cation, not the least factor 
to benefit by the 
As an educator this 
great value.

fudhope-Anderson Co’y. Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario

Drop us a card and get
telling all about

■ Ontario Maple-syrup Makers of which is 
experience of others.” 

j work should be of 
as the entire work is 

experience.

our catalogue

mm-
.

pit

TAKE A DAY OFF AND GO TO THE FAIR
We will show one of our many 
sizes of evaporators, and a full 
line of the most improved S, rup 
and Sugar-makers’ Supplies at 
the following exhibitio s : In 
dustrial Building, Toronto ; Ma
chinery Hall, Ottawa and Lon
don ; with competent demon
strators in charge. CALL AND 
SEE US. THE .RIMM MEG.
CO..limited,56and 58 Wel
lington St, Montreal. Que.

-

t-a Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels 
Handy Farm Wagons

basedpracticalon
various 
worthy

growers. I tion, storing, and 
UP by all, tion with 

from each, | is discussed.

methods are outlined which 
Of the consideration of the best
While they may not be taken 
something is to be learned 
coming as they do, from a 
grower. 1
two chapters, each

are

everything in connec- 
pructical potato production. 

Fertilizers and diseases[/ practical are gone into thoroughly.
of which deals with I °^ lhe t)otany of the plant, form

3 W,th 1 objects of separate chapters, 

something good for all 
"ay interested in this

1 The book is divided Potato his-

a separate phase of 
"hole brought

There is 
who are in any 
important crop, 

are in one way or another.

the subject,
out more clearly bv the 

use of nearly one hundred clear 
tinct illustratio 
the importance of the 
to all the best-known

the

IEX - Si

I I!

and dis- and we allEverything, 
PotatoWhen Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer's Advocate” from as producers 

work
or consumers, 

may be had through this oiHce at 
postpaid.

This newas a food, 
means of cultha- $2.25,
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The Western Fair
LONDON’S POPULAR EXHIBITION

September 6th to 14th
This will be the banner year. Stockmen and breeders 

afford to miss the opportunity of exhibiting their
London. This exhibil ion always brings buyers.

$25,000 IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS
Live stock parade daily.

cannot
stock at

Two speed events each day.
Dog Show commences Tuesday, Sept, loth

Wonderful programme of attractions twice daily. Besses O’ the 
Barn Band, the great English musical combination. Do 

not fail to hear them. Special railway 
over all railroads in Western Ontario.

rates

Grand Stand Prices 15, Ü5 and 50 cts.
A. >1. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President.
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WINDSOR SALT swept the 

boards at all fairs last season, and is 

doing the same thing this year.>j « a
41

IIt M M Ifi b kJkJks,
Better Butter Anil 

Better Prices
Practically every prize for butter 

and cheese making is being wonHby 

those who:use WINDSOR SALT.
Cheese Makers !

I Just Remember This—These are the two big reasons 
why you should use Windsor 
Dairy Salt.

If you make your living out of 
the butter you sell, then anything 
that will make the butter better 
will make more money for you.

Windsor Cheese Salt will make 
money for you, by nutin, better 
cheese for you.

Windsor Cheese Salt improves 
both the flavor and the keeping 
quality.

Windsor Cheese Salt enables 
you to salt the curd just right, 
because it dissolves slowly and 
evenly—stays In the card—-land 
because it is pure end dean end 
good.

\ ■s
if §jf Hf

If you want to win prizes, useW!B
WINDSOR

SALT
Windsor Cheese Salt is cheap, 

because, being ALL SALT, it goes 
farther.

has proved itsquality and superior
ity in thousands of dairies and in 
hundreds of contests.

Successful creamery men have 
used and are still using Windsor 
Dairy Salt—because it gives them 
the best results always.

Are YOU using it ?

"4

Make your cheese bring you 
better prices by using 11
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Buy Your Litter Carrier Direct From Our 
Factory and Save Agent’s Commission

R. DILLON & SON OSHAWA, ONTARIO
OUR LINE INCLUDES

Stanchions, Hay Carriers, Forks, Slings, Barn Door Hangers and Latches, Etc.

Writs us for our prices and 
proposition before buying.

We can save you 30% on the 
price of your outfit, and we 
stand behind our goods.

We pay the freight to your 
nearest station.

Campare it with other makes 
and you will decide as hundreds 
of other have and buy a Dillon 
No. 2 Litter Carrier and join the 
list of our satisfied customers.

You can keep your stables 
and barn-yard-cleaner by using 
a Litter Carrier and do it 
and cheaper.

It will pay for itself by Spring 
in the time saved.

It is easy to operate and 
simple in construction.

easier
ififif

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY 
REFUNDED
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How Much? The sure way to determine goodness is by
U

TESThi

\TOU KNOW how much 
X butter-fat there is in 

the cream whichil you
Do you know how „*sell.

much plant food there is 
in the fertilizer which you 
buy — or do you leave it 
to the agent and let him 

.... „ send you any kind of fer
tilizer he sells, at what seems to be a reason
able price?

Are you getting as much phosphoric acid 
as you need in an available form to perfectly 
ripen the wheat berry so that it will turn out 
plump hard A-l grade ?

î*

■ I
Amherst Solid Shoes hove been 

tried and tested since Confed
eration year, and have not 

been disappointing.
Just say

Il |

I

■

AMHERST
e '

HOMESTEAD

BONE BLACK FERTILIZERS

fILik?°T.n aS Cr0p Producers and every analysis is truaran 
teed to be as represented. They are easily applied because"
drfn m. S° felU &round. They can be sown with a Train 
clnH before planting or scattered by hand from the g 
if you have no drill, and then harrowed in.
r>f t'hl Dashwood, Ontario, Louis Walper says: “I had one
™.‘ohfe •teüffiTfÆS; ”his f>™’

wagon

wm
til® .

.. ^hTJ’etf?rd. Ontario, Wilson Bros., say “We are well
l“d Mr S*Wi„teV» pay “ T "*«« -itho-, ,he«”" 
na Mr. ri. Wilson of the same place writes- “Each venr T

I Im fme W,thoUt frtilizer and the difference is so grea t am fully convinced it does not nau t« u ”reat without the ‘HOMESTEAD’.” P y me to sow wheat

At any up-to-date store from 
Sydney to Vancouver 

get supplied, 
warehouse for 

Western trade is

and

Distributing
the

tised^HOMESTEAD-HfertHkeJ ' aboîu’ffvT years Tijfim

*f,e™a'd "> the meadowfso 1 tllmkd '*

:

'

pays
1 Every farmer should read our 52 paire book on 

hzers and “How to Fight Drouth wUh Fertility ” s^nt" Amherst Central R
I

WE WANT AGENTS FOR

The American Agricultural Chemical
Michigan Carbon Work», Detroit, Mich.

limitedUNOCCUPIED TERRITORY 1.

rats

fair

glac

ing

REGINA,Co. SA5K.
. V

2.

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention "The Farmer tLft n

s Advocate”
!' AiQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

to8‘Th?Ta™8er’rACdv0beyateb’’na"flde

this department free.
QUli6tion8 Bhould be clearly stated 

plainly written, on one side oi the 
and must be accompanied by the lull 
address of the writer.

3rd;-In Veterinary questions the l

nth!™ y mU8,t be ,ul|y «nd clearly 
otherwise satisfactory replies 

4th.—When

I-lendi* °l Canada‘" with
the
poul
Ther
stay
to
prac
CllUg
but

teamster turning out 
the general rule of 

Ans.—Where there 
Pass and the road is 
driver would

at all. 
the road ?

What IsM. S. S. be taught by demonstrations 
information 
visitor, 
out 
work.

are answered in that impart 
they entertain the

Ans.—The panicle of the 
not in very good condition 
hut it is evident that it is 
grass, but 
brome

L. T.
is plenty of room to 

good, a considerate 
expect the driver of 

turn out, but all
tu- .°b lged to give vehicles 
taking them from behind 
go faster, half the road, 
should keep to the 
other to

grass sent was while
and 

Paper only, 
name and

Government i 
a large programme 

Five Province

upon arrival, 
not tall oat 

as awnless 
a grass 
but not

experts will carry 
of educationalnot

the heavy lpad to 
vehicles

a grass known 
grass (Bromus inermis) 

grown in mixtures in Hungary’ 
very profitable in this

and two States 
to the Dominion 

usual cost of
,,,. , policy Of assisting far-off
Producers to bear freight charges has 

wn exhibits in carloads from the re
motest parts of Canada, 
bia will be - 
displays, and

symptoms 
stated,

cannot be given.
® reply by mail is reouired tn

K‘iov/rnary °r ieeai -n“uiri"8’ »■ °°

enjoy excursion 
Exhibition at one-third the

are
over-

and desiring to 
The front rig 

right, allowing the 
pass on the left side.

travel.country.

PASTURING ALSIKE—horse 
tosses head.

1. Would it be advisable 
catch of alsike this 
better to keep the

The the
their
The
of di
Prop;
and
they
that
Ceme

comb

Miscellaneous. British Colum- 
represented by many splendid 

all Other Provinces in like 
For horse 

there is $5,000 
every attraction is high 
a-dollar 
time, and

to pasture a
trade topic.

attraction 
EXHIBITION.—The

fall, 
cattle off it ?

or would it heSi- “
BIGTWO GRASSES. FOR proportion, 

etc.,
OTTAWA

Programme
!
J
I

Are Li Ihthv: hi-

‘s I r; throws h,s head up as though^

generally advisable 
seeding in the

races, jumping, 
in premiums, and 

class. Six-for- 
the gate any 

are on brand stand in the afternoon, 
are on sale all this month.

official
for the Dominion Exhibition 
annual Central Canada 
jointly in Ottawa, 
to 16th, is

What the enclosed plants ? 
are they noxious ? 

any good for pasture ?

are
they useful or
No. 1

and 25th 
fair, to he held 

from September
tickets, good at

5thE. B. Ans.—1. 2.It is not 
to pasture alsike 
fall.

now available to 
applies for it to the 
The booklet:-'W

■&

Ans.—No. 1 anyone who 
office in Ottawa.

is orchard ing

weutl
hold
sides,
keep
Good 
ice w 
Posts 
with
for a
ice h< 
ably 
tioned 
We ar 
design
sawdu

expen.s

grass,- • very
useful pasture and hay grass when sown 
in mixtures with other 
is couch

clover
contains a terse 

of the big features 
great Exhibition.

summary 
for the

Charles F. Murphy, leader ,

rant’ Sa,t m a ffaitimore hotel 
rant A waiter, carrying a 
vt hich there hnH 
beef and & Slab

such

No. 2grasses.
grass, a noxious weed, which 

only most thorough 
smother crops will eradicate.

2. He may be checked too tightly 
tosses his head to 
neck.

arranged
The $50,000 federal

EURbitWonh thC PreStiffe Uf the Dominion 
Exhibition, gives the enterprise n „„i
advantage over any other fair in c T 
On Ottawa’s hundred 
wdl assemble thousands 
uials and the

of Tammany 
restau- 

dish on 
roast

some gravy, held the dish at 
» n angle that most of the

Munffing ,dri,PPed 0n MurPhy’s coat. 
in‘r,y y 00 xCd at the waiter inquir-

Wy : m , and 
achingrelieve hiscultivation and

RULE OF ROAD.AWNLESS BROME GRASS.i‘ muter, with a heavy load, climbing 
a hill, is approached from behind by 
automobile which desires to pass, 
the law require 
out and give 
road ?

Enclosed you will find the head of a 
weed.

gravyground
of well-bredgrass, or 

like the twitch
The plant is almost

rarest products of the field 
" for $30,000 in 
pavilions will teem 

wares, 
massive
- saving contrivances

un
or couch grass, but as 

yuu will see the head is very different, 
borne tell me it is what is called tall ont 
grass, but as I could not get a descrip-

ten inster to turn 
automobile half the

in competition 
Four immense 
manufactured 
novelties to

the Prizes.
dabbed'6 T"’,” S°°thcd the "*iter as he 

1 the gravy with a
I'll "get 0,1 riKht" Be a good sport and 
I I get you some more gravy for noth
ing 1 -Saturday Evening Post.

the
There would be

with
varying from tiny 

mavh inery.
towel-room for the 

one side without theauto to pass on New
will

uses for labor
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Idoi taie Un Co., ltd.
LONDON, CANADA

Are the Largest Manufacturers of 
Concrete Machinery in Canada

PERFECTIONby
i

SEED AND GRAIN SEPARATORS
Are used exclusively on the Govern
ment Farms at the O. A. C. (Guelph),
Harrow (Ont), Truro (N. S.), and 
Charlottetown (P. E/1.), after testing 
other makes. Thry cost a little more 
than the old st} le. So does your 
binder more than the reaper or cradle.
Other mills are being thrown away 
daily for the Perfection, when a trial is 
made. The Perfection is guaranteed 
to turn twice as ea y as any other 
mill, will do work no other mill will 
attempt, will do it faster than others, 
and do it right. Built on an entirely 
new principle. Has greater screening 

The fan at the bottom
weed's^ wTh af'er 'he comPlete separation of the grains and
**7 F,mlrhd he - Tanufact,urers we refused to exhibit outside at To onto this 
year. Fuller descript,on m free circular “A."] See nearest agent or write.

THE TEMPLIW MFG. GO., F RGnS, ONT.

i

SBIf you purpose erecting a silo, a dwelling or 
any class, write us first for illustrated catalog-- - 
our Concrete Machinery. It will s

building of 
and price list of f Iues

i ■pay you to do it.

i

capacity.

I
Ii The London Adjustable Concrete 

Block Machine makes
Build Concrete Silos, any size, 

with the London Adjustable 
Silo Curbs.

'1every
kind and size of block. High- 

grade, moderate price.

1 Over 1,000 Gallons of Water 
Pumped with I Pint of Gasoline

I L
S C.
» E

\ ;s.
11
(21
|E
31
1=8

p. That's what you can secure with the Eclipse Pumper This 
reliable 1 ttle pumping engine wi 1 pump from 200 to 4,000 gallons

m. "r; ri, ,,p* *■“ ■“*<>r t •-»^3» '<XL>'

London Automatic Concrete
Mixer does any kind of mining, 

automatically measures 
and mixes.

We have the largest line of Concrete Machiner» of anv firm 
m the world. Write us to-day for full descriptif cSalo^s

London Concrete Machinery fo., Ltd.
Dept B LONDON, CANADA

Fairbanks-dorse Eclipse Pumper
frees you from the labor of pumping by hand and makes you 
independent of wind or weather. The Eclipse Pumper can be 
attached to any windmill pump without special attachments.

This pjwerful pumping engine is simple, has 
no complicated parts to get out of order. It is 
reasonably priced and absolutely guaranteed. It 
makes possible a mo lern water system with all its 
conveniences at a very low cost.

Write for Descriptive Pamphlet No. MN 2524.
The Canadian Falrbanks-Morse Co.,Limited

444 Sl. James St., Montreal

„ 0 
83 
•52

Standard Gasoline Engine. Every 
one sold on a strong guar

antee. Ask for our 
catalogue.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. HORSE POWER.STOREHOUSEAYRSHIRES

What difference is there between a 
Canadian horse-power and an American, 
in poundage on the break for testing ?

A. M. O.
Ans.—The horse-power used by English, 

American, and Canadian engineers, is 
that power which will lift 650 pounds 1 
foot per second, or 83,000 pounds 1 foot 
per minute, or power capable of doing 
550 foot-pounds of work per second.

WARTS—SERVICE OF BULL- 
POULTRY AND MILK 

QUERIES.

RATS AND WEASELS—CHEAP 
ICE HOUSE.

1. We are greatly troubled with both 
rats and weasels , 
fairly decimated by them, 
glad to know of a good plan of clear
ing them.

2. Could

poultry beimg 
Should be

our

you advise a good way, at 
p moderate cost, to build store - house 
for ice ?<1 « A. I. W.

Ans.—1. YVe had personal experience 
with both these pests last year, though 
the rats did not appear to trouble the 
poultry. The weasels did,
There were a pair of them, and they 
stayed around till they were shot. Owing 
to their boldness shooting is not im-

1. Is there any 
cows' teats, and what is It ?

cure for warts on

2. I have a young Holstein bull about 
a year and a half old that is at the 
service of the public, 
it be between each time he 
so as not to spoil his growth ?

Dart 
the 

irry 
mal 
ites 
lion 
: of 
-off 
has

however. "

ty-r'-rn
fyt: j

,
£

How long should
»serves a cow

practicable for 
caught one of them once in. a steel trap, 
but the jaw had too 
the animal got 
their 
The rats

a good marksman. We
3. When should a rooster be put with 

hens, so as to have hatching eggs in 
May, and how many roosters would be 
required with 40 hens ?

4. Can there be a difference In weight 
between a gallon of milk from one cow 
and

scant a hold and
Traps set in 

runways will sometimes get weasels.
1 were fought with traps, poison 

of different kinds, including 
proprietary articles, with cement floors, 
and

away.
H

re-
im-
did
ike
ng.
nd

two or three
a gallon from another? I have

a certain paper about a cow 
giving 108 lbs. of milk, and this 
said to be 131 gallons, 
make this out ?

read inwith cats, 
they have been 
that not 
Cement

If not exterminated, 
so reduced in numbers was

How can they 
SUBSCRIBER. 

Ans.—1. If slim necked, clip them off. 
Some have taken them off 
use of castor oil. 
applied with a 
them.

one has been seen for months, 
floors andor- cats are the best

combination.ny
2- An ice house is the simplest build-m, by repeated 

Butter of antimony, 
feather, will

Treat when the cow is dry.
2. Questions like this 

nitely answered, as all 
not known.

one can erect, 
weather-tight roof, and sides that 
hold

All it needs is a 
will remove

sawdust, though it is well that the 
8ldes. like the 
keep the

ny Offerings from this herd include some choice two and three- 
year-old heifers in calf to Hillhouse Free Trader (Imp.), Grand 
Champion Bull of the Western Shows of 1912.

Also some choice young hulls sired by Auchenbrain His Em
inence, reserve champion of Chicago, 1911.

See this herd before making selections.

cannot be defl- 
conditlons are 

Forty to fifty cows during 
the season should be all he should serve, 
and not more than

roof, be weather tight to 
sawdust from getting wet. 

^ood drainage to carry off the melting 
1Ce Water is also very important.
Posts set in
with

.u-
Dn
.st

Cedarat
a day unless

under special circumstances, when 
might be served in the morning and 
at night.

3. Mato them up five or six weeks be
fore chickens are wanted, or about three 
weeks before

onethe ground and connected 
scantling, may be made to answer 

a frame, 
ice houses

'y one
oneOf course, more elaborate 

tnay be erected, and are prob- 
An entrance parti- 

from the bin is convenient. 
e ar*e building an ice house this year, 

to keep ice without packing in

ably 
tioned off

economical. HECTOR GORDON,ie

eggs are used for hatching 
Three of

breeds and two of the lighter.
4. Was it an American 

gallons differ from

d purposes.designed
saw dust at all, but .you asked for an in
expensive plan.

the heavier breedsHowick, Quebec
Paper. Their

ours.
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YARROW.
Would you kindly give me the name of 

the enclosed weed, which is very numer
ous here ?

Ans.—The weed is yarrow, or milfoil 
(Achillea millefolium).

N. A. W.Ht

■y
- M____ -u

.6 TREATING WHEAT FOR SMUT.□ Would you give information as to 
whether wheat can be treated before /sowing so as to avoid rust or smut. I 
have heard something about a solution 
of bluestone sprinkled over it to prevent 
this, but do not know the proportions. 
1 would be grateful to you for any help. 
My wheat is bad this year(with i smut), 
and I am told that by sowing this 
again am likely to infect next year's 
crop.

-2S: V

One Man and a Boy Do the 
Work of Four Good Men

per cow each yea^-voucan of the ertmprofit-a! least $15 more
opportunity yoJhave of dmhhW ^ Sh,arPles Milker. Think of the

1 hese are but a few of the many advantages of

Je»® E!*?rl,*es Mechanical Milker
w°rid's

ssssisaaœg'mmm
tt T1»a Da » the. S"ccess of The Sharpies Milker is

pulsation, and thus avoidatheronrelttoî?J2‘n"PW"tf squeeze after each suction or 
can't «plain it aU here Juat”"nd fo“cal! "g«^reneSSfand other objectioiT we
Mr°f 11,8 WOnde*1 WCeaaapD„1

A Postal Brings Catalog M

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. wktchester. pa.
Wlnnpleg. Can. Agenole,

,ii

You Can Own a Good 
Business Within a Year
''There are

that will
very few businesses 
pay back the whole 

inside of a

J. S. P.

Ans.—For stinking smut or bunt of 
wheat, a pound or pint of commercial 
40-per-cent, formaldehyde is mixed with 
40 gallons of water. The seed is spread 
out on the granary or barn floor, and 
thoroughly sprinkled with the solution, 
and shovelled over until each grain is 
moistened.

year, yet 
men have done this with a

IBUCKEYE
TRACTION

DITCHER

k

X
It is then shovelled into a 

heap and covered closely with canvas or 
tarpaulin for two or three hours.
Hour bags and drill should be sterilized. 
Copper sulphate 2 pounds to 50 gallons, 
is sometimes used, the grain being im
mersed for 12 hours in this, and after
wards 5 minutes in milk of lime, 2 lbs. 
of lime to 20 gals, water.

.oA,fs? s er t
steamer. You can make $15 to $18 a Oav 
y or ten month* 10 the year. At the end of 
a year you will have your investment back 
and will own a good paving business.

The

!

Always a Bis Demand 
for DitchingGARDEN" AND POULTRY 

QUERIES.
1. Do tomatoes yield better when the 

plants are staked up than when they arc 
laying down ?

2. What variety of red raspberries do 
you recommend for being hardiest and 
best yielders ?

3. What variety of white raspberry do 
you recommend ?

better and true t j grade.
Write to-day for Catalogue T, and tor in- 

tormatioa about what other men have done

U
tZ

", The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO

i
4. When is it most satisfactory to 

transplant them, in spring or fall? How 
far apart should the rows be, and h >w 
far apart in the rows ?

:
i

PROTEIN 3
ISave 

Money 
On Your 

Cement Silo

5. What care should be given them to 
obtain best results ?

6. What

i

m i ■

\
i is WHAT YOU NEED

# age asparagus roots would 
you advise setting out ? What variety?

7. When 
in order to 
spring or fall ? 
the bed, and how would 
out ?

It Produces Milk
Zh should they be transplanted 

grow most successfully, in 
How would

r\ON'T use low protein feeds- 
There s no profit in them.i Æ

tààS

you prepare 
you plaut it

8 - m ; When you buy feed you pur
chase it only for the protein value. 
1 ou raise a sufficient amount ot 
starchy feeds on your own farm.

;
v ■■isS 8. In order to obtain best results fro-r, 

chickens, that is' É: % to fatten them as 
quickly as possible for the market 
least expense Gm ■ , wi*h

as possible, what would 
you feed them, how often, and to whot 
proportion ?

i
m- : BuyI,

IFarmer Brand
Cotton Seed

Si .. ;:"y H. I

IT IS mighty hard work and an 
expensive proposition to place 
the last eight or twelve feet 

of concrete

Ans.—1. Staking has 
upon the yield, 
vent rot, by keeping the plants 
the damp ground, and

u Jno great eflevt 
It is practiced to pre-1

|XySi|f:' up U.1 
to allow of U,e 

admittance of sunlight, hastening ripen- 
log

on a ceme.t silo.
W

9 To give the best results•i E, , . , a silo
should be at least thirty feet 
high. The last ten feet—hand

ling the heavy concrete at a con
siderable heigh! and under unfavor
able conditions — requires skilled 
labor. It will cost you more in time 
and trouble than the rest of the job 
put together. J

2. Marlboro, Herbert, and 
are good.

3. White raspberries 
on the

Cuthbert,Imi

■ S ,

«1 The plate is rolled to io, 12 and 
14 feet diameters. Each course 
is made 4 feet high. Two or 

three courses placed on top of your 
cement base will extend your silo 
the necessary height. What's 
more—and this is important—if your 
corn crop is larger than you figure 
on, you can add a course at any time.

are not in demand 
Golden Queen is a It s cheaper than any other feed. 

Inis is due to the fact that it con- 
lams more “protein," the milk-pro- 
ducing element, than arty other feed. 
Write for our free booklet, “Feed 
racts, containing valuable Infor
mation and rations Ask for prices 
on “Farmer Brand" in carloads 
or less.

market.
good variety.

4. Spring is usually considered best 
but they may be planted in the fall! 
Plant in rows six feet 
feet apart in the

P-
St

Pi
- apart, and three 1

tin
5. Plant in good clay loam, 

thoroughly cultivated to 
and keep down weeds 
out the

Save yourseh this hard
v , work

and cut down building expenses 
by using steel plate construction 

to replace the concrete 
of your silo.

Wland liep 
retain moistui 

Thin 
or eight 

If they 
-- tile

and(]} That th‘s steel plate is durable, 
Hi is storm, shrinkage and frost 

proof and that it will keep en
silage in 20% better shape than 
stone, cement or wood has been 
thoroughly demonstrated in the 
numerous steel silos built by Cana- 
dian farmers in the last ten

Wigrass.
canes, leaving seven 

strong ones to a hill each fall 
grow 
fall.

at the top
gir

THE BARTLETT CO.
Dept. F.D., 410 Hammond Bldg. 

DETROIT, MICH.

. edtoo long, cut them back in4ÏÏ The steel plate comes to you ill 
ready for erecting. It is light, 
can be readily handled, is rolled, 

punched and marked for quick as
sembling. You and your own help 
can put it up. It doesn't need a 
boilermaker or a contractor to put 
the plates together. All you need 
do is to follow the marks and know 
how to swing a hammer.

Sei

It: ; II

’ I
. . ,1I

6. Some use two-year-old 
grow it from the seed, 
lossal and Palmetto

7. Always in spring, 
well,
Mark

Lv.plant»; ot hers 
Conover's Co- 

recommended. 
Manure t tic lend 

and work it thoroughly 
it into squares three fret 

way, and plant six inches 
squares.

At.
Ar.years. Ar.

#]T As for prices—this plate, with 
□J rivets su plied — will cost you 

no more than the cement and 
gravel required lor the same amount 
ot work.

Ar.& Fid deep. GOSSIP. Ar.
deep at the

Herbert Theal, breeder of Dorset Horn 
sheep, Fulton, Lincoln Co. 
in ordering change of 

H,' I that he Mly expected 
I ronto this

, Ont., writes, 
advertisement.8. To fatten chickens, 

on wet
Sal!place themcrates and feed and
Weiexhibiting at To- 

year, but circumstances have 
developed which 
The sheep

Write for prices and full particulars maso moistened 
consistency ,,fto-day. with milk to the 

ridge.

I- I
I '

« , .a i'or-
A good ration is 2 parts fmelv- 

ground oats, 2 parts finely-ground 
wheat and 1 finely - ground 
Iced lightly at first, 
appetites keen.

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd
BRANTFORD, CAIMAI) V

Aprevents his doing so. 
are in good condition, and 

offerings are being made, 
among them being the three-shear flock- 
header which has 
did

infobuck- some choice
corn.

and keep tlie birds’ 
gradually increasing 

amount until they are gettinr ilV 
Will eat. Feed 3 times dadv' 
and twice daily afterwards.

proved himself a splen- 
prizewinning 

rams are ofiered, and a number

the stock-getter. TwoWhen Writing Advertisers, Please Mention tlipy I shearling
The Farmer’s Advocate ADVCfirst vc-vk, of choice 

See the advertisement
ewes, ewe and ram Iambs, 

in another column.
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Foods that Feed the Foods that Feed the World” z, fv

DAVIES’ HIGH-GRADE
FERTILIZERS POULTRY FOODS STOCK FOODSMixed Brands for all Crops and soils. 

Nitrate of Soda, Acid Phosphate, German 
Potash Salts, Basic Slag, Sulphate of 
Ammonia, Lime, Agricultural Salt, Bone 
Meal, Blood Meal, Rock Phosphate, etc.

Coarse, Medium and Fine Poultry 
Bone, Blood Meat and Bone Mixture,
™ ^ £CrapS* Blood Meal Food, Meat 
Meal Mash Food, Raw Bone, Charcoal, 
Oyster Shell, Grit, etc.

/ Feeding Tankage, Blood Meal Food,
Calf Meal, etc. >

. • *
Ground Rock Phosphate for a stable 

absorbent, Rock Salt, etc., etc.
compare them wfth^thcfse™?^nr comp* tiW ^h'T Fail*f-insPect our samples and crop

none”—obtain - ^ ^ y°UrSelf which “a™ best,
iniormation from our men In charge, or write now for literature. •

DEALERS WANTED EVERYWHERE

z
/

»od
Yèar
inesses
: whole 
lr. yet 
wlih a

bar II
I3Ü

m

I IN ONTARIO ^

THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, Limited, Toronto, Ont- iR
dig 100 
i'"g to 
•an can 
nen the 
a Cay,

it back

GOSSIP.Ton Need This 
Light -Most 

^ Every Night
The Morriston Stock -1Farm,

Currie, proprietor, Morriston, 
offering at present four choice Shorthorn

Chas.

London and Ottawa
I LAY Gates can be seen at oth the Ottawa 
V-s and London Fairs. Sine Clay Gates are 

easily the best farm gates made, you should make 
it a special object to visit our Exhibit.

Q4
Ont., is

* .
“> *hmg Aed bull calves which will make show - yard 

Winners, and some heifer calves, sired by 

Prime Lad, son of the grand champion 

bull, Prime

mofid
'■mm
■ i'Æ"NINE LTVÈS5'

ELECTRIC
FLASHLIGHT

Favorite (imp.). These 
calves are from six to ten months old, 
and are out

• have 
want 

y are liH. RALPH STEELE, Maaagcr.of large, heavy - milking 
Some two-year-

old heifers, due to calve this fàll,
dams, choicely bred.

Steel Farm GatesI with it» bright hot 
I economic^ little Tung-
I Xa incandescent lsmp. 
I Compact, handy, and 
laafel 1 Easily carried 
I in yonr pocket or under
| your arm. S Simply y 
Ipiea the button andO 
yon hare inatantaneojO' 

Iflnnh. Cant aetfinflo 
anything.
W.-lMBd

4* je
.1

and
also choice Tamworths of both sexes and 
all ages, including young sows in farrow, 
and choice boars from two months to 
eight months old, bred from the prize- 
winning herds of England, are also of
fered at reasonab.e prices, 
guaranteed.

r Co.

ment is done in a twinklinjf-without tools! ^ ThlS adJu 'f- ;|;l: Jjj

N Satisfaction

Clay Gates are the 
best 

Gates
_______ _ Made

because they (,) last a lifetime; (a) cannot bend, break, sa* burn blow

vrr’FZ^'M r-*1- ™1 <6> -
fore buying them. Note our 
offer to send Clay Gates for

'•Nine
^^JJaMrnaahSght, fuBy pfapal* 

Pocket type tor «1 JO. Tubakr 
type lor 0.00. It'i too ccrtimk 

. ent to he without—write today.

V CANADIAN CARBON CO. United 
\ 96 Khw at. Wart

I STOCK-JUDGING DATES AT TORONTO 
I In the prize list of the Canadian Na- 

■ tional Exhibition, the following dates 
I are fixed fon judging live stock :

Cattle.—Dairy Classes : Ayrshires and 
I Hols teins, Thursday, August 29th.

Jerseys, Guernseys, and grade cattle,
I Friday, August 30th.

Beef Classes.—Shorthorns, Saturday,
I August 31st.

Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, and Gallo- 
I ways, Monday, September 2nd.

Grade and fat cattle, Tuesday, Sep
tember 3rd.

Sheep.—Thursday, August 29th, Leices- j 
ters anfl Oxfords.

Friday, August 30th, Cotswolds, and 
Shropshires.

Saturday, August 31st, Southdowns, I 
Dorsets, Lincolns and Hampshires.

Dates for judging swine are not pub- I 
lished in the prize list. The judging of I 
horses will take place on the days and I 
at the hours stated in the judging pro- I 

gramme.

eds-
em.
pur-
lue.

ot
rm.

T

m$1

ËF ?60 Days’ Free Trial

Homeseekers’ Excursions
July 23

We will send ryou one or a 
dozen Clay Gates for 6o days' 
free trial, without expense or 
obligation on your part. 20,000 
Clay Gates sold last year on 
these terms. Note also

August 6 and 20 
September 3 and 17

Via Sarnia or Chicago.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN, - $34 00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN, - $42.00

Tickets good for 6o days.
NO CHANGE OF CARS

$ ft

Our Guarantee
Clay Gates are guaranteed

Have convenient Clay Gates for next winter. 6 every

li,Tg:-77-,ri
; 1

?d. Special train will leave Toronto 10.30
p*m. on above dates, via Chicago and 
St. Paul, carrying through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Mi-
purpose.

The CANADIAN GATE CO., Ltd., Mor?*8t> GUELPH, ONT.

ro-
îd. ied

CHEVELY MODEST.

Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont., had the 
good forturfb this spring to secure the 
splendid Southdown ram, Chevely Modest 
(imp.), a photogravure of which appears 
elsewhere in this issue, to head his flock. 
This ram was first wherever shown last 
year, at the Chicago International, at 
all the Northern State Fairs, and was 
champion at the winter sheep show at 
Omaha. He was imported in 1911 by 
Chas. Leet & Son, of Mantua, Ohio, 
from the flock of Mr. D. H. B. McCal- 
mont, of Newmarket, Eng., and Mr. Leet 
believes him to be one of the best 
Southdown rams that ever came to this 
continent. This ram should nick well 
with the Alloway Lodge flock, as he is 
from a strain that has never been used 
in that flock before, and has that mascu- 

typey head, that denotes a I 
Though he is to be I

year and is not I 
highly fitted, he will be on exhibition at I 
the Toronto and London Shows, with a I 
few representatives from the flock with I 

which he is to be mated.

Tr

ès
ds

New Fast Express Service between 
Winnipeg, Yorkton, Canora and Re- 
Rina. Smooth roadbed, Electric light
ed Sleeping Cars, Superb Dining Car 
Service.

A CENT STAMP brings you our illustrated
tkL a 0gUe arnd Pnc«of our Tiding plow and eve^
thvvfr„ûet1;ryuf,cture' °ur -t-Æ « I V>.

WM. DICK
Lv. Winnipeg, 8.45 am 
At. Yorkton,
Ar. Canora,
Ar. Regina,
Ar. Saskatoon,
Ar. Edmonton,

UPPER LAKE SAILINGS
?2),Mn.?s trom Sarnia for Sault Ste. Marie 
iV"* Part Arthur 3.30 p m. Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for full 
information, or write

Bolton, Ontario.6.00 pm 
7.10 pm 9.30 am 
8.30 pm 11.45 am 
9.00 pm 7.00 am 

8.18 am 
9.00 pm

lorn
ites,
lent,
To-

have
so.

line, yet 
prepotent sire, 
used for service this

and
ade,
ock-
ilen-
ling
iber
ubs.
mn.

V:A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont. in ’ liSÉai liai!m F

Iradvocate advertisements pay. 'L —s--.. ..... m

y

!

every machine

fully guaranteed
or money back if 

not satisfactory.
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GRAND TRUNK railway
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaqeous.

BFv.;:v
F

Dominion Well Supply Co., LuE:
"

■

WATERPROOFING CONCRETE.
WouldCargill,

■I i
Ontario. you advise putting pitch in 

cement to keep down dampness ?
J. S. B.

Ans.—We would not advise
Pitch in cement to make it 
but it might be applied to the 
as a surface coating if desired.

dominion wind engine putting 
waterproof, 

outside
‘ E. D " SHORT turn gears

Hi Plas
tering with a rich mortar might be pref- 
enable, howrever.

®F

Hydrated lime 
added to the dry cement mixture 
proportions of 1 of lime

may be 
in the 

to 2"0 of ce- 
A great deal can be done by 

merely using the ordinary materials 
making a very rich mixture, say, 
cement to four of clean gravel, 
that as economy will allow.

•:ment.
i

j one of 
or as near||

■A ROCKET.m
. Find enclosed a plant which I found 
when cutting a piece of barley, which l 
seeded to alfalfa last May. 
new weed entirely to 
what it is.

' I have A A 

to manu-
We are the only firm that 

the sole and exclusive right 
facture these gears in Canada.

Z
: y '• " This is a 

Let me know 
J. N.

■i "X. me. Im,r StJnH t tlCOme Ve,y Se,dom in life. Don’t miss this one. It is on 
h d VhC T°r0nt0 and London Exhibitions. Have it explained 

and demonstrated to you. We are confident of your action afterwar ds

Ans.—The weed is rocket, a hairy 
nual, somewhat resembling wild 
tard.

u 1 Th® best Wind Engine
In Canada.

our woîLS«fyr°Ur-ulf^S t0 the truth of the above statement 
• i i • ks*i Cargill, Ont., before buying. We know 
is looking for the best—you are a part of everybody.

on the lobesDark purple veins 
of the corolla of the flower

>« Si distinguish 
the pods are shorter than those oi 

upright on the 
a broad, flat 

ia olive-brown in color,
Dull or cut it to

it.
wild

I

mb - AF

;

mustard, stand 
stock, and haveIat our stand at Toronto Exhibition, 

you can t help yourself, y
or at

ou must buy. Everbody
beak.

andThe seed
a bitter taste, 
vent pre-

As H belongs to theseeding, 
mustard family, it should 
lowed to mature Its seed.

I;’

DOMINION WELL SUPPLY CO., never be al-LTD. CARGILL, ONT. CHICORY, NOT RAGWEED
Will you kindly tell me, through “The 

Farmer's Advocate,” if the enclosed 
Plant is ragweed ? If not, does rag
weed resemble this ? E. W S

. 

5
Tli® Noxon Sleigh Ve The Nexen Co.,Limited

kit Ans.—The enclosed plant is not rag
weed, but chicory. The two weeds do 
not resemble each other at all. 
is a deep-roôted perennial, with 
blue to purpleT-i flowers. It is 
growing roadside weed, which 
readily to cultivation.

• '
Chicory 

bright 
a coarse-

-

Ingersoll, Ont. yields 
Ragweed is a

coarse, branching annual, with 
up leaves, smooth above 
neatli.

much-cut- 
and downy be-

Flowers 
shaped, nodding, stamens 
•purplish.

are very small, cup- 
yellow, pistiijStrong

Durable
Light

sismmw.
ARSENATE OF LEAD 

POTATOES.
FORRunning»

I used arsenate of lead* this 
as itWE CAN GIVE YOU A 

GOOD DEAL
summerfor potato hugs, 

by our representative
did not kill 
did not lay 
I followed ' directions 
stronger, if anything, 
some

was recommended 
from Guelph. It 

them, but I noticed they 
eggs on the

(
I

ones sprayed, 
on tin — a little

Drills Please give 
as to the strength itticularsm.

Disc Harrows 0ne two and_ e inree Horses
Spring Tooth Harrows 

Spike Tooth Harrows 
Pulpers 

Sleighs

should
V; M C. H.• ’ l Ans.-Arsenate Gf lead, 3* pounds 

40 gallons water, should kill 
bugs. your potato 

noted, is con- 
the mixture used 

If you used these

This, it will be 
siderably stronger than 
for spraying trees. 
Proportions, and took 
the arsenate in 
putting it into 
have had

pains to dissolve 
a little water before 

the barrel, 
satisfactory results.

you should

WRITE TO-DAY FOR PARTICULARS
Hail Insurance in 

Austria.
The business of hail insurance is tran

sacted m Austria only by national 
Hungarian institutes, 17 
account

farmers should profit 
by (heir past 

experience
.

mm ; as ; a

I and
in all. Taking 

organization, 
into four national 

by shares : 10 mutual

of their form of 
they may be divided 
societies limited 
institutes (7 large 
3 local

.

IP,' mutual institutes and
ties V T‘ftieS) ,md 3 HunSarian 
ties limited by shares.

ri Fa, Socie- 
societies 

seem to be extending 
From the

i:;'y 7%

I
Ex;
|v ■ ‘ r

IItel

Drain your land with cement
tile and get an early crop. ASite Thelimited by shares 

their business 
statistical tables, 
surance tends to

m1 widely.f
....

Sure-Shut
Tile

Machine

see that hail in- 
spread more and

the Empire, al-
moreamong the farmers 

though, when 
of years, 
number

of
wc consider a long series

we See that the increases 
‘f policies

in the
and in tue amountpiKâlS insuredi» are somewhat inconstant 

cgulai, this depends 
iiy <>f the risk 
long periods 
hi g hailstorm

. and ir
on the irregular- 

sometimes 
any devastat- 

and farm-

'

will do the trick.
for informât! 

erature, write .

Price $25. 
on and lit-

of hail itself; 
Pass, withoutW£

9
t° he reported,

ers* ‘rusting in the 
nre indisposed to 

These

continuance of this,

I ' ^ if

K - ■

WILLIAM JOY' -‘"A
Premiums tend to increase, prob- 

Stor 1 ,COnst',l Hence of the heavy hail-
;u™r.„t:nt have ^ «*.
nblyBox 278

Napanee, Ontario
more violent.
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Mowers 
Horse Rakes 

Side Delivery Rakes 
Hay Loaders 

Cultivators

Agents Wanted 
to Handle 

Our Machines
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GOSSIP.
\another successful 

the grand
YEAR FOR 

VALLEY SHORT
HORN HERD. : IRETE. EPitch in

1

George Gier & Son, 

Ont.
5ÊSE3of Grand Valley, 

year as one of

;i ?
<3report the past 

the best for
S. B. i !

many years for inquiries | A 
and sales of breeding stock from their 

noted herd of 

particularly for herd

putting
terproof,

! outside 
Plas- 

' be pref- 
may be 

e in the 
0 of ce- 
lone 
aterials,

» one of 
r as near

lmm ll'1 |!||1 ill tfcÂV
«1 [ili!5!Scotch Shorthorns, and SIM

O.K. Canadian 
Potato Digger

Ssfi- headers sired by 

stock bull.

la

|||p||j §itheir ÿy!lirenowned 
Royal, whose fame, 

bull himself, but

;tMildred’s 

not only as a show 

a sire of 

not confined to this

illiESi Hi MB
K

by ajEgerjin.things that win, is 

side of the line, 

Atlantic.

w ’1 V--T~rr ^
Don't try to plow up the potatoes or dig 
them out with a fork or hoe. It's back
breaking, disagreeable work and

© -=g!nor to this side of the I | 
Our annual visit’ to this I *59

rz.1

-T T5

you
always lose a percentage of the potatoes, 
which are missed. Let the horses and

great herd is as often 

profit in
a pleasure and 

a careful inspection of the a © A Plain Statement of I H C Wagon Valuean- I LéJ

It
IS

the O. K. Canadian dig your potatoes, 
and save you a long, tiresome job.

I found 
which I 
is is a 
ie know 
J. N.

iry

nual crop of high-class calves 

lings that year after
and year- 

many 

year

HERE is money saved for one farmer every time an I H C wagon 
is sold. Not because it costs less money to begin with, but because of 
the length of service it gives, an I H C wagon is the cheapest wagon 

you can b y. A new wagon costs you the price of so many bushels of 
wheat or o ts, or so many bales of nay. The longer the wagon lasts the 

<rs more you get for the original purchase price, and the cheaper your 
wagon becomes. That is why it is economy to buy the best wagon—one 
that will outlast any ordinary wagon. When you buy an I H C wagon

!year fill theO. K. Canadian does all the work—digs 
■11 the potatoes. Soon pays for itself in 
the bushels of potatoes it saves that the 
old method would lose.

Write for our catalogue L 
describing this great machine.

well-arranged box stalls, 

is certainly no 

world's greatest

and this ©l I exception, and at the

at Toronto, in 

many yearsmus- 
6 lobes 
inguish 
hose of 
m the 

beak. 
r. and 
to pre- 
to the 
be al-

fully common with this record for

past, added honors 
the herd

are sure to come to Œ1
on the youngsters that will be 

out for comparison
Canadian Potato Machinery 
Co. Limited. Petrolia Chathami iGalt, Ont. Amongst the lot I prf

a roan ten-months-old bull sired I EH ...

by Mildred's Royal and out ’ T W you invest in a wagon built of the highest grade material which experience
ol ImP- I mm and care can select or money can buy; built in the most thorough, pains* 

some beat-1 ÇuJ taking manner, by skilled workmen, in factories which have modern appti* 
an exceptionally well-grown lA* ances for doing work of the highest standard at the lowest possible cost, 

age verv think n„a i The conditions under which I H C wagons are built are nearly ideal,
and i ,r,t i-u °w' I © All lumber used is air-dried in sheds with concrete floors. This insures

ooks like a coming herd-header of toughness and resiliency. All metal parts are made of especially prepared 
quality. Another grand young bull is a I steel, guaranteeing the longest service. Each wagon undergoes four inspec- 
roau eight-months-old Stamford by the Mm j0ns before being shipped so that it reaches the purchaser m first class con- 
same sim „nH i . ' m dition, ready to be put to work at once and able to carry any reasonable
same sire, and with dam by Scottish I jmj load over any road where a wagon should go.
Beau (imp.). He is above the average I nn The I H C local agent knows which wagon n best suited to your work, 
in nice even flesh and quality. Among I W will tell you why, and will sell you that one. M hen you see him have him
the string of show heifers that will make © fhow yo „ a11 th® 8ood points of I H C wagona, and hear what
things interesting in her line-up is a I S3 he can tell you about the experiences of I H C vagon owners, 
roan, ten months old, by Mildred's ks You can get literature from him, or write the i uarest branch
Bennie KnilhtT so E™'Tline T*' EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES

o,.,.:, ;.,r ui «arv^tcr company of amek.ua
a beautiful head. I Hamilton Ont. London^Ont. Montreal, P. Q.

km! Ottawa, Onto Quebec, P. Q. St. John. N. B.
I H C Service Bureau

The purpose ol this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to 
on better farming. If you have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage.
Harvester Wdg^hicago1"  ̂A°UI lnQuirie‘ *t*ci*c send them to 1 H C Service Bureau,

will be12

MÊEmmeline 9th, that will take 

ing. He is 

bull for his
A Good Investment

Æ• Get rid of roofs that 
constant expense!

Lay the roofing that is a real 
investment—

are a
CD.
i "The 
lclosed 
9 rag-
r. s.
t rag- 
ids do 
hicory 
bright 
oarse- 
yields 

is a 
h-cut- 
iy be- 

cup- 
Jistu.

-,
.

t m
THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

mIt gives lasting protection to all 
your buildings, and increases their 
value. The Good Roof Guide Book 
tells you why. and very even, with 

Another right good one with a big lot 
of quality is a red Matchless, by Mil
dred’s Royal, and

Jf
Write for the Book and 

. samples—free. Genasco 
A comes in rolls ready to lay.

Mineral or smooth surface. 
Jl Ask your dealer for it.
</] The Kant-leak Kleet for 
' smooth-surface roofings 

makes application easy, and 
prevents nail-leaks.

ES
on her dam's side 

carrying the blood of such great bulls 
as Imp. Scottish Beau, Imp.R ft! Royal Çg
Sailor, Barmpton Hero, etc. T*here is I 0B

©JIB moimer
ended

no more royally-bred heifer than 
one, and she shows it, too. 
full blood sister to the great show bull, 
Dreamer.

this I
She is aThe Barber Asphalt Paving Company

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest ' 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

Philadelphia
New York San Francisco

Canadian Distributors:
Caverhill Learmont & Company 

Montreal, Quebec and 
Winnipeg, Man.

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont.

It
t bel

ayed, 
little

h it

Another show heifer is a red 
Scotch - topped daughter of Mildred's 
Royal, seven months old, with faultless 
lines, and quality all over, 
show heifer is

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormslown, P. Qua.Chicago
A coming 

a roan three-months-old
■V

D. McEACHRAIM, LL.D., E.R.C.V.8., D.V.S., ProprietorH. daughter of that big-milking cow. Gem 
of Ballechin, and got by Mildred’^s Royal.

[ She is thus a full sister to that grand 

stock and show bull, Waverly, that did 
such good service in the herd of Geo. 
Amos & Son. This is a most desirable 
heifer for breeding purposes. She is not 
only a right good one, but at three 
months of age cannot take all her dam’s 
milk.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS
itato
con-
used
hese
iolve
ifore
ould

CLYDESDALES
t' I

Ssj With special attention to breeding, size, 
bone, icet, soundness and colour (no 
white faces or mixed colours imported 
by me), being bought direct from the 

i|g breeders, and imported at minimum ex- 
U pense. Buyers are assured of getting 

the best, and in all cases full value for 
H their money.

For sale cheap—The grand 4-year- 
old Jersey bull, Lady Lamberts Fox 
(922), sired by Golden Fox of Dentonia 
(72108), a dark coloured typical animal 
of the Jersey breed ; also one a-year- 
old and two yearling heifers sired by 
Fox, and two large-sized aged 

™ Will be sold cheap.

i
«• • s «1 «•
li •1 I* ii

Those mentioned will only show 
the high-class quality and breeding ol 
the stock for sale from the herd, as

:mi A t

there are several other heifers from under 
the year up to over a year.
Mr. Gier’s exhibit at Toronto.

»z Look up 1
•an-
and
:ing
on,
nal
ual
ind
:ie-

ing
the

ii

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Right in your own grove—waiting for 
^ou to take them out. All you need is an 

American” Saw Mill to cut that timber 
into lumber, which you can use yourself or 
sell at a good price. You can belt the 

American” Mill to your farm engine and 
run it yourself, turning out first-class lum
ber faster and cheaper than any other mill. 
\\ e ve written a book—“Making Money Off 
the Wood Lot”

cows.

PARTNERSHIP LAMBS.

mA rents B’s farm for one year, 
ing lambs (12) to sell, A wishes to sell, 
while B prefers to keep his to replace 

died, and for his 
A is kicking now, 

thinking lie has sold too cheaply.
understood before the buyer that A

Ha v-

which tells a number of 
ways m which you w ill find an “American” 
Mi 11 profitable. We want to send you a copy. 
W rite to nearest office.
American Saw Mill Machinery Co. 

i _\ . Hope Street, Hackettstown, N. J.
i^o4 Terminal Building, New York 
Chicago—Savannah—New Orleans

in-
some old that have
own use, to eat.al-

It

was
could sell, but B would keep his share. 
Now A claims he can sell B’s share will

he
nt
ir-

llave plenty of feed. Ahis own.
onJy selling six lambs. Has A any right 
td sell B’s, when it was understood be
fore a third party that B would keep 

his ? 
ture ?

Quebec.

Ans 
case

fiir-
es

DERCHERON STALLIONS-°ur 19 2 ,mPort»t,on Of Percheron at*liions
B . r „ , are now in our stables at S mcoe, Ont. We canI m*'PP,y ,trnd= for ,deal draft character Hrshy qual.tyot under-pining stylish tops 
less moving. Let us know your wants. Any terms arranged. ^

Lt-
»J add fault*

EAID St PORTER, Slmooe, Ontario
W Can A claim any pay for pus- 

A SUBSCRIBER.0

b- !Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and FilliesSss^xpusst;
—Jn so far as we can judge of the 
from the foregoing

il-
statemgnt ofe-

facts, it seems to us that the answer to
ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY. each question should be.

■uH

fm -,f A
: a.‘.L-

1

' ^0-

■
*'* ' '*f 1J 'r 11 '1 ’ "
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Miohigir White Cr l.r Telephone Poles

W C STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedir Pole Firm in Buuneu 

hiéln h- U Year. 

MONROt, MICHIGAN 19121880
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■THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

*FOUNDED ] S66 ‘

■i

Gombau/ts
Caustic Balsam

WEAK ANKLES.
Three-year-old mare that stands in the 

stable and does very little driving, is 
weak on one hind ankle, and goes slight
ly lame after being driven a few miles.Wd10 9'

The Worlds O,
M Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS/

W. L. C.
Ans.—This weakness is due to con

genital predisposition, and standing too
much without exercise, 
made of 2

Get a blister 
drams each of cantharides 

and biniodide of mercury, mjxed with 2 
ounces vaseline.

•10 BEN

I Aft SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. We guarantee that one tableepoonfnl of Caostle

with full directions for its use. ®ee ******

Clip the hair off all
around the joint, 
not bite the part, 
in once daily for two days, 
third day apply sweet oil and turn loose 
in a box stall or paddock and oil 
day until the hair

Tie so that she can- 
Rub the blister well

Supersedes All Cauteiy or Fir* 
log. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS.
scratches;
POLL EVTL, 
PARASITES 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES, i
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK,
STRAINED TENDONS.

On the

The First Big Ben 
Cost $12.85

every
has grown again. 

Repeat the blister every month as long 
as necessary, 
a stall.

VS%3SS!Siifëtès}
Do not keep her tied in 

Give a large box stall when in 
the stable, or daily light exercise.

Always Reliable.
Sure InRaaultBm> BlS Ben is the result of 26 years 

of fine clock making. The first 
Big Ben cost $12.85 to make. 
The first hundred cost $6.50 each. But 
tne great demand has brought the price 
down to everyone's pocketbook.

Buy Him Now 
for $3.00

V.
m - EXCESSIVE THIRST.

When filly was a few months old she 
I would drink a pail of water at a time, 
I and has always wanted excessive quanti- 
I ties.
I if allowed would drink twelve pails of 
I water in a day.
I well, but is quite thin.

Ans.—Excessive thirst is usually ac- 
I Companied by excessive secretion of 
I urine of light, specific gravity. This is 
I a disease known as palyuria, or dia- 
I betus insipidus, but as you do not men
tion anything abnormal in regard to the 
urine, we presume it is not present. In 
this case the thirst appears to be con- 

I genital.
grains Iodine three times daily will prob
ably check the thirst, 
tion of the iodine must be ceased as 
soon as It affects the appetite or thirst. 
As the desire for large quantities of 
water appears to be congenital, it is 
doubtful if its recurrence can be checked.

m
She is now two years old and

She has grown fairly 
J. W. B.

IbIÊIIIÜ
Starts the day with a smile. Big 

Ben never fafls-he’s on the job always 
. ££,5 m,nntea straight, or at inter-

valsofSO seconds for 10 minutes. He
handshup^on £?£p.70u aDd the farm

ha“S-bullt. like a fine, thin- 
model watch, and time checked” for 140 

1.055 skilled watch-

“mdtyof La Salle. Illinois.
Bena now leave the factory 

evety 10 hours and the demand gets big- i Bl? Ben ha® ticked himseff 
into popular favor because he is built 
right, runs nght and is priced right.
de.w.BeyfiS sold by 5.000 Canadian 
dealers. Ifyou cannot find him at yours 
send us $3.00 today and we will send him 

, by return express, duty charges prepaid

<3

m

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. U.S
0The administration of 40 Tn* best fob BusTEBnre

«ESSSgws■vtWdStetl^ulK^.^

CUBED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Bm sm4 year OOEBHlirs CAÜSB0 Bit,
eer* cmrb. I blistered It twice, am» 

M»y more. The horse Is apMam.-UI SCHWtt,buimn, m.

h
The administra-

I
-ÿfa Agonis for the Unltotl

The Lawrence- Williams Co*
ro^9!rTO> ONT» CLEVELAND. OHIO.

V.
'i

I SUPPURATIVE ARTHRITIS.
I 1. In April, mare
I Her knee swelled and abscesses formed. 
I I lanced on each side, and pus and blood 
I escaped. The. abscesses healed, but after 
a time broke again.

I after a time the wounds healed, but the 
joint remaines large and hard, 
been blistered repeatedly, and 
largement reduced 
hard growth on the inside of the joint, 
and a swelling all around.

2. In 1909 I saw that anchylosis 
recommended by a writer 
What is anchylosis ?

went very lame.en
I poulticed, and

WB3TCLQX. U Salle, Illinois
1It has 

the en-
I

Oi

TELEPHONES some. There is asir; of i 
Pett 
four 
and 
the

hibil

_ Peerless Prefects ~

...

was 
for spavin. 
J. A. R.

/

For information and estimates 
for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone equip
ment,—

Write :

Ans.—1. This was arthritis (inflamma
tion of the joint), and has resulted in 
anchylosis (union of two or more bones) 
of some of the bones of the joint. . The 
inflammatory action and acute lamenessE/m C,

anin 
knot 
Pain 
W. (

tory
mad<

day.
from
class
breed
Phene
conti
quire
but
larly
heade 
breed 
in fee 
is ret 
char a 
ent. 
herd 
Prince 
Favoi
massi
their
flesh
bull,
daun !

o a
; may be removed by repeated blistering, 

or firing and blistering by a veterina-
The latter would be better, 

is not probable that the enlargement will 
be entirely removed, or that she will 
ever again be able to flex the knee nor
mally.

It

PERCHERONSCanadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited 2. Anchylosis is not a medicine, 

is the bony union of two or more bones 
of a joint.
mended" in this paper.

It

Stallions and FilliesIt has never been "recoin-
Winners in FranceV.

20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

Ask for No. 3 Bulletin.I m,
• MSfg

r
Jt

£: - W7E have just landed our 1912 
▼V importation of Percheron 

Stallions and Fillies, selected 
from the leading studs in France.

n> of them were winners at the 
W tVhi°WS °f Alenc°n and Paris.
sfvL hfntk We haVe more S1'ze, more 
tyle of tops, more quality of under- 

P'mng and 
character than was 
landed in Canada from F 
We will not he undersold, and 
terms are as liberal 
hear from

Miscellaneous.

m t BOOKS ON POULTRY AND 
FRUIT.

WBm What is the title of your best book on 
keeping fowls for profit?

L '
As I am going 

into that business, I would like a relia
ble book, one that

r.yv Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

10ur constantly growing trade demands 
(large supplies of choice farm produce. / 
iftWe need yours. Write for weeklyjyi 
IK market letter. W

57 Front St. E., Toronto >—^

I
also explains the 

their houses. Also, 
could you recommend me a good book 
on fruit farming and prices ?

Ans.—Principles and Practice of Poultry 
Culture, by Robinson, is a comprehensive 
and complete poultry treatise, which may 
be had through this office at $2.50, post
paid, and Popular Fruit Growing, by 
Samuel B. Green, is a good fruit book, 
which may also be had through this 

The Agricultural 
Ottawa and Toronto 

issue many good bulletins which may be 
had free on application, and which are 
a great help.

■ 
v

arrangement of 'll more genuine draft 
ever beforeS. P.

ranee. We
. our 

Let usas any.
you.

Our horses will be at Toronto Exhibition

HAMILTON
office at $1, postpaid. 
Departments at R .

I I When Writing MentlonAdioeale «V SOIV
Simcoe, Ontario

ït'"'-

m .
v

r
I

■>
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sms

sin

1

MERCHANTS^
PRODUCE CO
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Horse Insurance
y

■m
■ifffee

cSIr
Against Death by Accident or Disease

of three months. In-foal mares, with or without foal, for thirty days 
or twelve months.

- m
ïWStallions for either twelve monthsl or season

* I
I
■

-
EVERYTHING IN LIVE-STOCK INSURANCE.

We Issue a Broaden and More Liberal
AllttOt

Policy than Any Other Company.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
Head Office : 71-a St. James St.,

MONTREAL.

1
l- V'«

' :V&J. A. CAESAR, Toronto Representative,
Room 2, Janes Building, 75 Yongc St. 'Phone Main 2944.

•f
i 'W m
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GOSSIP. .thick, good-doing Marr Bessie-bred bull, 
Imp. Royal Winner. This is a line o! 
breeding unsurpassed in the Shorthorn 
world, and the kind of breeding the 
Messrs. Pettit are now offering In young 
bulls and heifers, very many of them of 
strictly high-class show form and condi
tion. In young bulls, there is

THE NOTED PETIT SHORTtiORN 
HERD.

On visiting the great Scotch-bred herd 
of Shorthorn cattle belonging to W. G. 

Pettit & Sons, of 

found them in the primest of condition, 

and although, owing to the big demand 
the past year has made on the herd, the 
Messrs. Pettit are not intending to ex

hibit at Toronto, many of the herd are 

in a fit that would do them credit in

m
Freeman, Ont., we

a roan,
eleven months old, out of an imported 
Jilt-bred cow, and 
rush.

got by Imp. Bull-* 
same age, is by Royal 

Winner (imp.), and out of a Marr Clara- 
*Wd daughter of Imp. Scottish Pride. 
Hb is a solid red. Another is a red, 
five months old, by Bullrush,
Lady Dorothy dam. 1—1 
eral others equally as well bred and of 
herd - heading quality, are the kind on 
hand for the coming season’s trade. 
Clydesdales, the Messrs. Pettit have in 
breeding such good mares as Imp. Jess 
Macgregor, by the H. & A. S. 
prize horse, British Chief, 
has

Another,

0 out of a 
These, with sev-

any company, and many high-class show 
animals

L
are among the lot. 

known that for many years during the 

Palmy days of Shorthorn importations, 
W. G. Pettit

It is well

In

was one of the most ex
tensive importers in Canada, and being 

thoroughly familiar with the breed's his

tory and of those particular tribes that

> second- mAt foot she 
a splendid horse colt, by Imp.

Baron's Blossom (imp.) is
I
ISearchlight, 

a bay, by the great Baron’s Pride. She, 
too, has a horse colt by Imp. Search
light.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE ÎSrSSt^0%•*:made Shorthorn history what it is to
day, made bis selections for importation 

from the best

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control 
of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario.

Jennie Lee (imp.) ■sis another 
daughter of Baron’s Pride. Another is a 
bay three-year-old Canadian - bred, by 
Imp. King’s Seal, and dam by Imp. 
Lord Charming. With such a founda
tion, the Messrs. Pettit must 
Clydesdales what they 
horns—at the top.

obtainable, both in high- 
class individuality and fashionable line

breeding.

College re opens Oct. 1st, 1912. N.B.—Calendar on application.
E. A, A. GRANGE, V. S., M.Sc., Principal.

i
i

This is the key-note of the 
Phenomenal success of the herd and the

1 IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
A few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent importations main- 
tain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.continent-wide popularity they have ac

quired.
soon be in 

are in Short»
:

The same system of “nothing 
but the best” has always been particu
larly manifest

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt.,Que., near Ottawa.

A Few Choice Clyde FUlies^^*^ ^.^h! .’ft?
aires and dams. Also one stallion colt of 1911, imp. sire and dam. These are the kind that «âfcf the ’ P

MARRY SMITH; May P.O., Ont. Exeter Sta. L-D. ’Phene,

iin the selection of herd- 

This system of selection and 
breeding, coupled with a liberal supply 

in feeding, and proper care and housing, 
is responsible for the strictly high-class 

character of the herd

headers. A Hampshire Down ram lamb was let 
by auction for the season at a sale from 
the flock of Mr. Blackwell, at Chipper- 
field, Langley, England, on August 5th, 
for $1,000, the top price of the

money.

Shire Stamens and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (bots 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby» Ont, Borlinrtoo Sta. Thom.
MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights. P. Q
We have some very choice young stock for sale, both sexe*. Clydesdales and Backnevs 

from champion sires and well bred dams, at reasonable prices. y

season.
as it is at pres- 

Of late years at the head of theent.
herd TRADE TOPIC.was the Toronto grand champion, 
Princess Royal - bred * Groves & Lindley, of Huddersfield, 

England, with a branch in Montreal, ad
vertise in this number reliable suits for 
fall wear, solid worsteds, at very mod
erate prices, duty and carriage paid, or 
will supply suit lengths which 
tailor

bull, Imp. Prime
Favour] te. To his daughters, out of

T. B. MACAULAY, Prop. E, WATSON, Mirmassive, thick-fleshed, imported cows and 
thej r daughters,

- mellow

Imp. BullruSh. Again to his 

is being bred the equally

bred the grandly- BLAIRGOWRIE IS OFFERING AT PRESENT:was

Cruickshank Butterfly I Q0tswold and Shropshire Sheep, from Imp. stock. Show sheep all agree, and of both 
1 Sexes. See my exhibit of Cots wo ds at Toronto. Also 50 Shropshire Field Ewes, 25 Shrop

shire Field Rams, 75 Cotswold Field Rams, 25 Cots wold Field Ewes. Childrens' Ponies nicely 
broken and quiet. Myrtle, C P. R. Stn., L.-D. Phone. John Miller, Jr., AlhÉWrs,P %fleshed 

bull, 

daugli i

your own 
may make up, suitable for cold 

the advertisement
:

weather, 
send for patterns, post free.

See and

. . 4 .A
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Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd.
HORSE DEPARTMENT

Auction Sale Every Wednesday Private Sale* Every Day
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager.

GRAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

Oar winnings at all shows are your guarantee that whatever you buy from us will be *e beat m 
the land. You cannot afford to buy without first seeing our importations.

Address all correspondence to Bedford Park P.O., Ont. Tetciri 
Toronto. Telephone North 4483, Toronto.

to

r •<
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GOSSIP.<
JOHN A. BOAG & SON’S CLYDES 

IMPORTATION. dale

John A. Boag & Son nt n 
York County. Ont., near' Newm^^ 
home from the land of the "h i ^ 
with a big shipment of Clydesdaî 
lions and fillies. No mnn ;

TrS in «-a^ bettr^
than John A. Boag, whose rçputati™ 
one of the best Clydesdalejudge" “ 
Amer.ea is not confined to this “ 
the line, nor to this side of the 
People expect that when John A 
mokes a selection of Clydesdales to off 8 
to the breeders of Canad ff<3r
standard of

e «tal-

side of 
Atlantic.F1

o. a high 
De the pre-ME im HORSE excellence will 

dominating feature, 
to be the Such has

case in all former 
certainly he

over a better lot than his

F Proved 
importa-

never br night 
1912 importa- 

among the stallions of
Koya, Rover, a“ bayVurit 

the noted prizewinner 
pions, Marmion. 
her credit

tions, andm
Prominent 

the shipment'

son of
and sire of cha 

His dam, who has 
a winning list of

ten first prizes, was sired "by" thT-2^ I ^ 

Baron s Pride, his grandam 
famous Royal winner, 
great - grandam

great 
was by the 

McCash, and his 
was the celebrated prize 

of lnchparks, 
twice first at the Royal, 
other prizes, she by the 
Belted Knight.

SPAVIN REMEDY HEAVE REMEDY mare, Lizzie
who 

and won
was

Our Advice Helps. many
big prizewinner, 

No Clydesdale is 
royally bred, and he does 
breeding, having 
eluding championship 
Show.

Sells Horse for $800.
I~r.Cta.ic., Co , April '*•

I Sïïïïr !*°r~~ and
for it. At present f ha2 11 do Just what you claim

E£??ta? *-«"■" w,u"
~”k- i «m .hreehj;« cStaT-îwSr1 did

H. S. HELPHRY.

Another Success—Another Stride for the Troy
aboTs C°*uPauny- When the claims were made 
about Save-the-Horse Spavin Remedy the skep-
'gS 3 ®a,d “fool talk” but this remedy for lame

ness and enlargements is known and respected in 
every country where horses are raised. It will
RemeH 6 waT W'th Save-the-Horse Heave 
Remedy. We know it is as great a boon to

";;r.s;rsriles“”“”rf

more 
credit to his

1912.

won many prizes, i
T, . at tlle big Penrith
He is big in size, over the ton, 

, a faultless bottom of
quality, and is character aii over He
18 a great hor«e. A remarkable

in condition, onThe■

hay - roan, Hindwardyear-old is 
Crest, 
pion,

the
a son of the If. &

Scottish Crest, dam by the^8,111' 
bleeding horse. Prince Peter.
UP to a

It s the Best Insurance He Knows Of. 

t™, Cbtai», Co., n!"£; *•» »
boUle “fr!'.'*rt!0HTaP,,° b- Please send 
spavins one m,rhh ^ a a °nce’ 1 have cured two 
lameness. To have "a boOI^T cad Case of shoulder

J, L. CUTSHALL.

good 
This colt

very big size, and standing 
a faultless set of underpinning, Was first 
at the famous Clyde Show 
lie is

■ E
yf

1912.
IT IS GUARANTEED.

Troy Chemical Co , Bin^hamton^'I#L "y.':—^ ’ 2°th'

heave" TwnrS° 2 th'S horse that 1 treated for the 
xt ’, , saP S^e does not heave a particle now

e-ot anv rerVPenrt 3 lot of money on this mare, but never 
worse?} bef°re; everything seemed to ’make her

on

me one at Cumnock 
one of the best two-year-olds , 

the year, and will 
horse that will
quality. Other two-year-olds of 
shipment are Bailie Boy, a 
Royal Bailie, and

1911

make
he full of character

a ton 
and 
the

brown, by
s,.„. , ! carmes in his breeding
P ince , O8'"'9 ‘lS U'e C- C' champion,
prize T n mrrU.C ; U'e Glasi?ow first 

’ °P Vn°t; the Glasgow and H. I&
, ' f,rst prize, Flashwood. etc. There 

no better breeding than this

has SpthmëSawlke0mafif,een rndS fr°m 'he barn' a"d she
up outP o? my bed lots ofnigtlLC°UghHng 1 have &ot

brotherebedggeadftof me^h '’T a"d

^fon^fteeniog,,

o"ec‘7tom0=,sï-reSSi0nS C°nS,an,lr r“ei-d

I thank you for your advice ”
I have followed 

horse is cured.”

from

your directions and my colt
the character, qual- 

underpinning that is found in 
the toppers at
bl.ver.vW,tyear'°Id iS Jewel Keeper, a 
in ; ,y 1 ® PpPuhir premium and breed-
2. e' MaJestic liaron, dam by the 

I ally popular Balfern. This is 
other toppy colt, 
and

. carries, and he has 
ity, andthis-îo mJn Wu Wish t0 emphasize is simply

case has pTovt; the" iesri°US " the

evervWnm 'h madC ,P'ain and ^es to each and 
or write ^ ^ °‘ der- Ask lhe dealer

lhat.
Now the 

are lots of peo- 
P e asking 
what I
■ng on this 
mare. T h 
want to

-r April 17. iqi2 >our address,
Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N Y.'— bul there is 

Dear Sirs:—The Heave Remedy I got more horse I 
Irom you did wonders for my daughter's wanttogetand 
P°ny- g then I will ad-

Enclosed find check for $4. Please send vertise 
me two more packages to Towson, Haiti- medicine- 
more County, Md. I want to give 
package away and the other 
hand. Yours very truly,

WILTON GREENWAY.
T r-u • Cicera, Ind., May 8.
Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, ..

Sir After using your Save-the-H 
my mare has quit her coughing.
could hear her cough a -------
she would choke.

tiie big shows. Ther e

a way to reach it—and me
am us-

ÎBIESâki "WtïONDALf" 510CKvfâ IARM fin-
with lots of character 

quality of bottom. Laird o’ Ken
l.v ai2h-,r,arling' by Cuwdor Laird, dam 
™h T'liS iS °ne of the grea
shown K!> SCOtla"d f,,r ly12. He wa!

ey
UM» HI Ml limn.

■ IVget isdonWHETher on SPAV|N. puff or ten-

Same' and •™Tfot,le sold 
STr hl'S COntract has $60,000 paid-up capital
S3 îor S CUre °r ref""d

oone 4) •l
many times, and was only once 

led second, but at other shows after- 
wards he twice defeated 
lowered his colors.

D.
buyour the colt that 

For the first time, 
many tempting offers, Mr. 

has decided to sell that

pismoney.
th<

Ve refone
to keep on yours,

MELVIN 
UBDEROVE.

cy truly
immensely flashy 

Homestake. He 
great horses that has been 
Canada and

our BOOKdïrib!nV°UrCaSe- 3nd we wil1 send 
FDr,°° Samp!e Contract and Advice—AI I
FREE to Horse Owner, and Managers only

hay-roan 
is one of ulc
a Credit to 
Scotland.
tin's

six-yea r-old, s
Inan honor to1912. 

N. Y.: —
Bnlie lias won many jirizes in 

He has been in this 
years, and is

prii
nigand mayers'™ery'wh0ereSwi,;Sa “idi^ e^rïïit

n --------- '.CURB

PUFF,

country.
orse Heave Remedy 

Before I used it
m one of the most

try three Cl
you 

seemed as if
successful stock 
Sir<*«l by the 
by the world 
his breedii

horses5 quare away, and it ever imported, 
renowned Silver Cup, dam 
- renowned

At

$5 Respectfully yours, GEORGE W.
BUCHANAN Prince Sturdy, 

>g is as high as his individual- 
<>Uu?r KreaL horse that Mr. Boag 
service is the

wity.
kept for 
Angelo,
I'ion, Benedict, 

Brumlanriir. 
character, and has

?LSheave fLP"p"i!Fa»'-
I .t will cure permanently ANY CASE of Genufne^eiT^

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 148 VAN HORN

m " '

\
Tv

pED HOCK, WIND
boil,

Atbay four-year-old,
No & A. S. cham-or loss of hair.

t°PI
Fcr

as usual. great Knight
,Ie is horse of ideal

of

Proven a sire of show 
t heyoungsters. In billy end of this 
the Messrs. Boag have 

are ten all

RoST., TORONTO, ONT. year's importation 
excelled, 
two

SaliThere 
• and three

and BINGHAMTON, N. Y. told, one priajg|S ? II

iilpi
B'T -T 'v., V

mê i
W :

years of age, of a typeand i 
vi nus

quality seldom
importation

equalled by
of any firm, 

wo-yea r-olds, three 
> lie other

any pre- 
Six of AbNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS t hem

lings,
S!,e is Lady 
A A. S

SO Imported Percher
WILL LAND ON AUGUST

Som2n f22rWin,K.rsibat P tht""' Mares from

blacks, with plenty of z 22^' Stallions from , to
about the middle of September The t? yû My shTmF 
Air Elliott, and that is'a guarantel " h°rSeS "" been I

of the best. Terms to suit. T. D. ELLIOTT

are t 
and are year-GERALD POWELL oils 2-*< > a three-year-old. 

cusoo, a hay, by the H. 
■ Prize horse (’

MA
(Commission Agent and Interpreter

Noient Le Roirou France
,mp0rteurs at a°y poet in France or Bel- 

r “I'*', them to buy Percherons, Belgians 
p n " bankh,Ch hT' ,- A" information about ship- 
ping, banking', and pedigrees. Many years exneri 
ence; best references. Correspondence5^solicited

25 I'll
rusoe, and dam by 

a big, show filly.
Scotch Is, rl. 
i d t lie t

Abolie isi to 4 years. 
5. greys and 

of Clydes will land 
personally selected by

wo-year-olds,
and dams

old.by Rye- 
great Prince 

These are 
quality 

Another

en I by the
and Prince Gartland 

a sidendidiy - matched 
■ and siiould

J W■H
mm

Jaspair of 
go together, 

ureat horse, Crossrigg, and

BOLTON, ONT. ti'i
is l,N Offiv,

Ridgl
for ii

t he
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GAVE BP ALL HOPES 

OF EVER GETTING WELL
dam by Sir Evelyn. Another is by the
the' r°t6r Sire' Menelaus- and dam by 
another • Chnmpion- Marcellus. Still

Mr. Jacob E. Herr, 111 Grange St., I l,reedins horIe, BaLn^Mkchell and dam

Stratford Ont writes:-*‘Ten years ago by of Pride. The yearlings are by 
I suffered with a very peculiar disease. sllch great horses as Sir Hugo Baron
I would go to bed feeling as weu as could Raby. and Dignity. Parties interested
be, and after sleeping for five heurs I sho„id see this lot mi.es « in wTnt
would wake With a severe pain in my I of a big, well-bred, breeding filly or f
back, then moving into my side and I high-class show Aliy 
breast. The pain was so terrible I 
could not lie in my bed, and usually had 
to sit until morning with a pillow propped 
up behind my back. With all my pain 
I would go to work, and after working up 
to about 10 o’clock the pain would leave 
me entirely. The same thing would hap
pen the next night, and every night for 
two years. I tried four different doctors, 
but none of them did me

'LYDESDALE

t Queensviue> 
ewmarket, aré 
he "heather” 
rdesdal 

n the Clydes- 
better known
reputation
de judges in 
this side of 

the Atlantic 
>hn A. Boag 
laies to offer 
ada. a high 
be the pro- 
has

v.

’ MThe Cross Fertiliser Co.. Ltd. V
e Stal-

as

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO 
OF SYDNEY, N. S.,

\-, LTD.,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

Will be pleased to meet farmers and others interested mProved 
er importa-

COW KILLED — UNSATISFAC
TORY HELP.ver bDMghc 

H2 importa-

stalliong Qf
prizewinner,
-old

Cows were coming from pasture for 

and were

any good. I
tried a great many patent medicines, but 
all of no avail. I gave up all hopes of 
ever getting well. A friend persuaded me 

ntf I . to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
t| I /f I bought four boxes, and after using the

O less the! I ■ first one 1 felt a change for the better,
the great* ' “d ^ US”?g thr?e boxes 1 could sleep

vas by the a11 mght, Jhe Pai»s were gone, and I
, ne I was completely cured.
'.T 3 I Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are

prize I 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at
10 was * all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt

of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

milking unattended,

BASIC SLAGmet by 
and broke itsauto, which struck 

leg, causing death.

1- Is driver liable for 

says he slowed

son of 
"e of cha 
«'ho has damage ? He 

up to pass cattle, and 

all of them, letthinking he had passed

on speed again, 

behind the others and 

from hushes close to 

in front of auto,

2. Would fact of their

This cow had remained As a Fertilizersuddenly emerged

road, and, running 

was struck. V:'J@won 
•rizewinner, 
le is 
?dit to his 
prizes, 
ig Penrith
r the ton, 
jottom of 
3ver. He 
•able t wo
ld ind ward 
S. chain- 
the good 

This colt, 
mding on 
was first 

Cumnock 
tr-olds . 
er a ton 
icter and 

of the 
own, by 
breeding 

hanipion, 
ow first 
nd H. i&
2. There 
this colt 
er, qual- 
ound in 
s. The 
eeper, a 
d breed- 
by the 
is an- 
haracter 
o’ Ken 
rd, dam 
e greaU 
He wa^f 

ly once 
a after- 
11 that 
t time,
. Boag 
/ flashy

many

Mnot being at-
more tended make any difference ? 

3. Farm hand
While at the•Z hired by month for

eight months, at $25, free home and 

garden. mProviding he is not giving sat
isfactory service, how much CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

TORONTO ■t5 .;l

notice is re
dis missal ? No written agree- 

A SUBSCRIBER.

qui red for 

nient.

Ontario.

2mAns.—1. We think not.

2. Yes; it is a circumstance that would 

materially assist the defence.

3. If his services

Call and see us at our tent, situated near the Poultry Building, 
where the Company will be represented by

1are so unsatisfactory 
us to warrant his dismissal, no notice 
is requisite.

m
C. R. WALKER,

Managing Director.
SALEX. E. WARK,

Salesman.
\COST OF SPRAYING MUSTARD. ■

In your issue of July 4th, 
mustard canW Provide Power FREE ■ 

for Pumping WaterV "T’j wheel that runs when all others |
■ standstill" Strongest, easiest - run-
■ ”'.n« wndmill made. Self-regulating. I
■ vives steady power and greatest
A Write "for FREE book full of impor- ■ 

tant facts about windmills. Ad- 
dress nearest office,
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A 

PUMP CO.. Ltd.
TORONTO 103 
innipeg, Calgary

you say
be controlled with such 

cheap and effective treatment as blue- 
stone.

'

How much bluestone will it take 
to the acre, and does one have to have 
special machine to apply it, and what is 
the cost of machine? There is not much 
use the

:

FAIR WINNERS
haveoften been produced by the help ofkbluestone being cheap if the I 

Please give full I 
spray. Would I 

T. F. I

sprayer cost too much, 
particulars, and when to 
it do good on fall wheat ?

Im
it strengthens the muscles and liga- 

A jnents, keeps out soreness, prevents 
\ fatigue, stops pain, reduces swelling ‘^ An™rîndVbSÆÆ

and therefore especially effective in 
heahng cuts, sores, galls, bruises, etc. 

Used by successful exhibitors and 
» trainers because ABSORBING does 

not blister, stain or remove the hair 
--------- — and horse can be worked.

It ffieœnomi^LÎ,on*yNa?ewSdm^sPfullsHj^hN ES® ,Qy,CKLY 

Frank Briscoe, Osceola, Ont., writes May ist, 1912.

ssfii’iSlSirS?®412

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.t 258 LYMAWS BLDG., MONTREAL Can

Ans.—For spraying mustard, ten or 
eleven pounds of bluestone are dissolved 
in a 40-gallon barrel of water, and 
barrel of the solution will usually 
an acre, though as much as two barrels 
is sometimes applied.

as(iffe ■y
A &

■ ;one
cover- l A t • r

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
COURT LODGE, EGERTON, KENT, ENG.

EXPORTERS OF

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
uyers should write us for particulars, as we can 

place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ■
references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds. | specially - designed mustard-spraying at-

tachment, with eight nozzles, covering 
about twelve feet each time across the 
field, may be purchased for about $2-0 
extra, over and above the cost of the

/ U
If the mustard 

is caught at. just the right stage, and 
rain does not follow within 24 hours, a 
single application may suffice, 
cases a second is necessary to do a 
thorough job. An ordinary spray pump 
may be used, though for rapid work a

I
%t ’h ij

In some

r.

Shires and ShorthornsHe3.
is been 
tor to 
izes in 
s coun- 
i most 
ported.
, dam 
turdy, 
.idual- 
. Boag 
ir-old, 
cham- 
Î night 

ideal 
show 
this 

: have 
one, 
type

ix of

"-old. 

e II. 
n by
filly. 
Rye- 
rince 
; are 
ality 
• then 
and

jn Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
ngland, we are offering some rare animals at

fco. SrlHPtLD,0?hnonGeer,h0US#
rare

either sex or age o* usual tree-spraying outfit, which runs in 
the neighborhood of $30. The mustard- 
spraying attachment is also adapted for 
spraying potatoes if planted in rows 36 
inches apart. Of course, power sprayers 
which run automatically, may be had, but 
these cost in the neighborhood of $130. 
They cover more ground than the others, 
and are to be recommended where large 

s I areas must be sprayed. To cope with 
j I mustard, one must spray his grain crop 
, I every year until all the mustard seeds

Aberdeen-Antfus-^ fc,w bu,1Is l®8eU yet;,, . _ , ° aho females. Come andthem before buying. Drumbo Station.
Walter Hall, Washington, Ont,

ilgus of Show rorm nd

season my fierin in young bulls and heifers are 
toppers eve y one. Showrlog form 
E et aom show winners.
Fergus, Ont , G

aie
T. B. BR0ADF_ 

I. R. and C. P R I rh ORCHARD grove herefordsI hampi°nsofl 91 is hows, winning- both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg 
V Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen champions'hms

Long distance b°th ,or sale ~

in the soil have finally been germinated

Rosed ale Stock Farm-Shor,horns and I “nd destroyed- 1Iue crop may '-usily be
o . m Dorset Sheep for | kept clean by cultiv ation, and the mus-
pn'ces writeTo SCX ant^ a&CS* ^nces nfiht. l*or j tard will not give trouble in meadows.

Odd plants appearing here and there, 
might be pulled. The best time to spray 

when the mustard plants are just 
coining into bloom. Choose a bright 
day. We do not think the spray would 
hurt wheat, but as a rule the mustard

'»1

Brandon,

Oshawe, Out.______F. A. ROSE Vf AR, Roseneath, Ont.
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle I '.s

everal young bulls for sale. Appl r
manager grape grange" farm
___________* Clarksburg, Cnt____________
Aberdeen- Ano’«c—Wc have on hand, a beiu- 
j, , ngUS tjfu, bu„ calr nine months

Also some fine young heifers.
J w BURT & S NS,

Erin Station, C P. R.

Fletcher’s Shorthorns
Sockeirsd hJaH»rriehSC?htCh Sh°:îho1rnS or direct from imported
o™*’/? headed by‘he grandly bred Bruce Mayflower bull, Royal

(Imp.) -55038-= (89909) 273853. Choice young stock for sate. 
GEO. D. FLETCHER,

THIS IS A GOOD TIME. AND I HAVE A G JOD, PLACE TO GET A HIGH CLAM

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALF

ROBERT MILLER, 8TOUFFV1LLE,

grows more prolificly in spring grain. 
The spray, if applied in proper strength 
as suggested above, will not hurt the

Onlngsby. Ont I grain,
I leaves.

Veterinary SurgT^, «lestroys it because mustard leaves
Beaverton, unt I rough and hairy.

R'dgl„,J,n|dyr[esidenCe’ °Peration °” I mustard spraying
v- . horses a speciali y. Insuram e arranged I , , . , „ t >• „ 1 \t .*°r if desired Bell 'phone. 61 I “The Farmers Advocate about Ma\.

It, It, No, 1, Erin, Out,
linearsmooth,which

It adheres to the mustard and

Full directions forW. Blendinninff
appear annually in

ONTARIO. i
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GOSSIP.Ep. Ideal Green 

Feed Silos
E" A- Rosevear. Rosedale 

Roseneath, Ont..

In Shorthorns I 
Beautys,

strain. Lady Eden, 
milkers.

Stock Farm, 
Cobourg, writes :near

I Mfi Jilts, Roan
and the good old English 

All are very deep
i The destruction of the house fly 

» a public duty. Almost every 
American State Board of Health ft

%
Also

for sale, bred right, 

have about twenty-five

W some good bull calves 
In Dorset sheep I Make Money for their Owners r*M

, *wi&*5„d
I the fact that his body is generally 
I laden with disease-producing germs, 
I makes him one of the greatest ene- 
I nues of the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will

him.
for sale, as good The most prosperous and experienced dairymen all 

Dominion agree that a good silo is a necessary part of the Dairy 
equipment of any cow owner who wants to realize a reasonable 
profit from h s herd.

A little investigation must convince you that it will pay you to 
erect a silo. ^

The next question is “What silo?”
You cannot afford to experiment.
You want a silo that by many years of use has proved its worth.
The IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO has been longest on the 

market. Thousands of prominent and successful owners are 
Uiankful for the day they erected an IDEAL GREEN FEED 
SILO on their farms.

Be sure and get our new Silo Book.

theover
- as can be got in Canada.

BI The Dominion 
Cargill, Ont.,SÉ;8 - - ' |

Well Supply Company, 
in their advertisement in 

this issue, call attention to their wind 

engine, claimed to be the 
uda, and that they 
that have the sole

use

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

inbest in Can- 
are the only firm 

and exclusive right* * to manufacture these 
Look

gears in Canada, 
the Toronto>' up their exhibit at 

Exhibition and■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co., ihave it explained, orr € i
write them for particulars.

LIMITED
OLDEST AND LARGEST SILO MFRS. IN

■■

persistently, this peril will be tre
mendously reduced.

CANADA jfesWHERE QUALITY COUNTS
DEEN-ANGUS cattle.

A striking example of what a judicious 
selection of breeding females, 

careful selection of herd-headers, followed 
by a generous allowance of good 

and good feed, can be accomplished in 
bringing a herd up to the highest possi
ble standard of excellence, is seen in the 
Balmedie herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
belonging to T. B. Broadfoot, of Fergus, 
Ont. It was an exercise of rase judg
ment by Mr. Broadfoot when he pur
chased that grand bull now at the head 
of the herd. Proud Elmer 2nd, a glance 

whose show-ring record is the best 
description of his superior individuality 
Before coming to this country he won 
first at Denver, Col., first at Nebraska 
State Fair, second at Springfield, Mass., 
third at Iowa State Fair, and third at 
Chicago International. Last year, in 

▼ILLOIF BANK STOCK FARM I thlf ®ountry- he waa second at Toronto,Shorthorns and I T frst at London- but best of an, for
1,8 ana lielcesters I the Balmedie herd, he is proving u sire 

established 1855, Bock I remarkable worth, practically all of 
* «pedal good lot oi I hls Ket being possessed of

I,o™ “a <■-*"«•
of UÛX.UT sheep of either aex 

unported ones to offer.

173 William St., MontrealIN ABER.

* and a more Present Special Offering

îEEEEEEr
MC"î?n Flowers ; also a number

famtuslXshowtg:^ ^ haVe

careV
;

O A K L A N D
I

Shorthorn»
ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.

Columbus, Ontario
^«r herd of about fifty, and mostiy 
of the dual purpoie strain, are do
ing fine. We are offering a few 
F“S* he,tefs and five young 
bulls fit for serv.re, all sired by our 
Champion Scotch Grey bull 72692, 
which has headed our herd tor 
three years. People find things as
b»"prices*1 ! ,0°d catt,e aDd

JNO. ELDER &. SON, HENSALL, ONT.

F

over
Sj

„ 8HORTHORKS
^tW„C»h0iCe !0tks! young bulls to offer; also wkb

he,fCrS- , of h^d and
list of young animals on application

mm
11

A
of
stl
da
bu
(oi
br.
fei
34
all

SHORTHORNS
- air8' 8tartlng at WinniPeS. J. A. WATT. SArEeMCOUEEoRASSTAU,rGh0f. w C ‘p ^ading

wr
show - ring 

His predecessor in 
the well-known prizewinner 

and sire of prizewinners. Elm Park

I

Iservice was

Ring-
leader 6th,, whose get now in the herd 
are certainly a credit to the breed

■mh
Ontarls

Maple Lodge Stock Farm mil “ Z' SS T. ,TZ «El I

" Scotch Shorthorns** W Lu«nTCM’ MAPrL^. L0DGE. ONTARIO I is a beautiful show heifer, ten months I Krm ^-'m.le from ri^in°gtcLTZTh’Se '' also 30 "^œcowj^n/heifer l° '‘ 'Tfonths okl’

-----------Lucan Crossing. G. T. Ry.. one mile. | old. got by the present stock bull An- I Iron, Burlington Jet, §t,t,on. MITCHpr? ' *“ reasonab'e Price..
that Will take a lot of I ~ 7------------------ --------------------------- —-------------- 8 Hurlinyton.

the big. th^k^rrCdier^^nd *cotch Shorthoms^"^pffe
got by the stock bull. Balmedie Fa- Burlington Jet Sta G T R mJ ' Cows and heifers bred or with cafvef afw *

a yearling of high - class I -_______________ ° ' K W. G. PETTIT &.
show-ring form, got by Elm Park Ring- I -g 0£>. I ~

leader 6th, and out of a daughter of the I 1 iTVine-SIde SHonthrs*
famous show cow, Elm Park Favorite I Off. ■ r , «3*10 Pi il OPa calf, this heifer was I Pure Srotti,°and cariyhTgthe testbU 3refb? result of

at Toronto and London. What John Watt fie Son, Salem P 0 Ont
one of the best three-year- ' - ' U-1 UI*L

country is Balmedie Violet 
by Elm I’ark Ringleader

1
ill

II m1854 I

Have some 
old from i

in calf toPi

1
■p - ■ !
■

h
other heifer Ont.Shorthorns, Berkshiros, Cotswolds beating is

(t M(Nine bulls from 9 to 11 months, cows,
ouvrir
present. A few shearling ewes for sale

Chas. E. Bonnycastle.
P. O. AND STA.. CAMPS ELL FORD, ONT

I m vorite 2nd is
SONS, Freeman, Ont.

TI
ns 1 91 2B offe

Last year, as 
third Aagbreed °ver 50 years successful breed-

breed, l ew good Oxford Down rams.
Elora Station, G. T. and C. P. R.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Rb,r^l„=eiaded-ih8oie two imported bulls, Newton 

ingleader, -73783= and Scottish Pride, =36106 =
VZ °J the best Scottish families'

rpicesg T3ephon1?conr^„,rr ^ ^ reaSOnabi=

F,

J
we think is
olds in the

f”°,RzT^0"NS °F BReEDING AND QUALITY6th, and out of 
tlie great breeding cow, \ i„iet of Lake
side. Last year she was fourth at To
ronto and second

MeKYLE BROS. Ayr, Ontario

||

Colaat London, and will g- dey.Ont., P.O.&Sta.surely come to the

<41 P.e°Ardale shorthorns
Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped, imp. and Canadian- , -
bred, chou-e heifers, choice yonng hulls, I five 

.also the stock bull Lord Fyvic (Imp 1 1 ’
an)-thing for sale.

to]) this year. These 
are representative of the female 
the herd.

barg
B 1*3, ITi pton linghelfe'rTin^alfareTn greatTma"^' fiJfUSt 3 few ,eft' Year' 

■ bred. Brampton Stockwell lb. a"d ’ 6. for sale : 6 now bein,
UfiPRAVC some calves for sale. Production^ a A !ew ff°od cows anJ^-Pseys^ 0nt.

uon Jersey Herd bauph°rene

w tend of
In young bulls, for sale, are 

every one of them good ones, some 
particularly choice. Balmedie 

1 roud Boy is a yearling that last fall 
was second

hie
high 
Kol, 
ter ir
T. R

m 5of them

: " II
K j

M.'; ''fbJ/Z •

Dr. T. 8. Bproule. M. P. Markdale, Ontario.
I at Toronto, sired by Elm

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns «nLeicester! I ,Pn',k IlinKleader’ a»<i out of ei™ park
^r":rz:rSûM„

Ctover Dell Shorthorns ^
W riSdi,'," 'T1"' W.ïflV^Bhk I ““ it Toronto

Bolton, Onto Bolton SU., C P RV: I London' AnotherCaledon East, G. T. R. ’Phone. | other a Pride.
herd-header

A- J- c. c. JERSEYSPresent offerin 
°ld ; calves fro . Lows from three to seven years 

m two to ten months old ; eithe r sex.
SFABROOK. HAVELOCK,

g :’b stsüt; as 'on (üei
JOSEPH

ONT.D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn.,C.N.R
_________ 'pbone Long-distance Agincourt.

low fi
SON

18f
j

I
I

" sold m faramnd, } MWORTHS-As 1 have 
----------------------—____ Krd for sali- ;—u. >• a offering anything in my

When mSmimi
■------— ------------~ UQIC J- MfKKNZIE. vy/l'r^fAJ.^^Exhibition.

Our I,0LSTmNS

six^pas^and a"d Clght of ,heir ^ster.s'avÎraee^6 reC°rds °f his dam, sire's two

them ami out of record dkms.°r ^ : ' °ung bulls b>'

8011 ’ ^ lotionia F.O.

One
cow
and

is a Mayflower; the spok 
ocea? 
fig un 
aqua

Parties wanting a choice 
or herd foundation, would 

be consulting their own interests to get 
in touch with Mr. Broadfoot. 
farm, for sale.

Shorthorns^.bu^
Hubert Mcliol L Sene, HaflersvNIe 6nt.
•enable prices. On the

are also a limited 
her of Oxford Down sheep, 
shears, and

n u in- 
oue and two 

These
to clear, ns Mr.When writing mention Advocate this year’s lambs.

will
Broadfoot is going

be sold cheap

v.'-. :
% John W. Richardt)Ut f slieep-raising.

and Sta. ’Phone.
:ri.
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GOSSIP.
A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, >' 

c°unt of the scarcity of help 
harvest.

»Ont., I IJ3|Ïand a lateS is not exhibiting his herd of 
1 an,worths at the leading fairs this fall 
as Inis been his custom 
hence will have

in former years, 
quite a number of show 

hings to offer for sale, amongst which 
IS his present stock boar, a worthy son 
Of Halnian’s imported hog, 
best stock boars he 
has also

:

■I ••INTERNATIONAL FLY WAY" 
Prevents the Tremendous 

Loss from Flies

O-*
one of the FBCE PMTECT1Mever owned. He

a few choice boars 
nionths old, several 
farrow in September

nearly ten 
young sows due toFile* coat the Farmers of Canada millions of 

dollars annually by retarding the growth or fattening 
of animals and by greatly reducing the production of 
milk by constantly annoying the animals all summer. 
Every farmer or stockralser knows this statement 
to be true from his own experience.

Flies also cause a great loss of life by Spreading 
Diseases from farm to turn. “International Fly 
War ” will keep flies off your animals and gi ve them 
perfect rest from these pestiferous insects, which 
will make you more money In a larger production of 
milk or munh quicker growth of all animals.

SAVE YOUR STOCK
By Using

“INTERNATIONAL FLY WAY»

boundary line for your 
Pastures bet gives reel fence __ 

a permettent barrier to trwepeeeing end 
wandering of stock.

as a
farmand October, and 

boars andseveral choice ▼icesows four 
which will be soldmonths old, all rof 

well worth the 
heifers and Cotswold

The Shorthornmoney.

Tm ShnM Fhm Tmt Lm4 WHhlEEILBSsheep he is offer- 
mg are of the best blood, and are-TUso 
nice quality. His Shorthorn heifers, lie 
states, are of a particularly good milk
ing strain, and are showing every indica
tion of making excellent milkers. sarnmmIt Is positively guaranteed to be effective In 

Driving Away Files, liosquitoe. and other insects 
which worry stock and reduce their earning capacity. 
It is harmless to the hair and skin and will be found 

satislhctory when used according toit ELMGKOVE HAMPSHIRE SWINE. SI
perfectly
direction The rapidity with which the Elmgrove 

ird uf Hampshire, or White - belted Write for our Illustrated Booklet aft
Wc al*o manufacture a wonderful Un* of poultry amgatm 
Agencies almost everywhere. Agent* wanted in all —\ tanMMy.

We place our twenty years of reputation hack of 
“International Fly Way, and ask you to test it on 
our positive guarantee.

Fob Sals at At.t. Dealers.
INTERIMTiaNAL STOCK FOOD CO. UaitcN,TORONTO

Ho. 71

swine, the property of J. H. Rutherford, 
of ( aledon East, Ont., have come to the 
front in popularity, and

rapidly-spreading volume of trade, 
in the matter of sales, that has come 
to Mr. Rutherford for breeding stock, 
und the almost universal satisfaction ex
pressed by purchasers on receipt of the 
shipments, all the 
time Provinces on the East to Alberta 
on the West, is pretty conclusive evi 
gence that Mr. Rutherford’s Hampshires 
are ns good as the breed produces, and 
that he ships true to his former 
sentation.

the extensive
and m . ■p

*5: 9

\ V \

.m way from the Mari-

SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM
Brce rs of Holstclns, H ckneys, Yorkshires & Leicester»

Stockmen and others in search of 
f animals of the highest type are invited 
t to cjme to Sprucedale and look through 
L our ®tab es. a 11 our stOwk is for safe. 
Bk * ome and mate your selection.
^ , NOLSIEINI.—Our high • producing

h ni of over 30 females, from calves up, 
l 8a*e This includes daughters of 
r* ?aœous bull, Cornelius Posch ; a'so 

of the imported cow, Genicve Ludla 
Pielertje (71370), (7433) Some of the 
cows a re bred to Peter Teak, the O.A C. 
bull. Several young heifers may be 
secured at reasonable prices. To avril 
inbreeding, we are also offe ing for sale 

- our 3-year-old stock bull. King Peter 
Teak, ura Peter Teak (12436), (49001 
d«m Queen M.bj (13461 *

MAuKNtYS. — Several prizewinners
animals°* Also To,»n'o, Qttrwa and London, and who^ pHiX" i. .Ulng fcTJt'ed

a " mber, of other light homes. P a . ng ust ot noted
TUKKSniKCS—Sows of the p pular Minnie and Bloom strains, bred 

Also youny mgs |u,t weaned.
.P ,*i8<rk a™ lamb’ fof «le..Hired by Marr’s Tom 13409 ; bred by John F Marr 

Farm situated five mi.es west of St. 1 homas on the Talbot road. * *

*

7
*1

Un, sA
repre-

On the day of the writer’s 
\ isit to his splendid farm, he was ship
ping a trio, two young sows and 
young boar, to an order in Alberta, and 
a right nice level lot they were, . but 
they certainly could not be expected to 
look as well at the end of their long 
journey, and very often swine - breeders

■

5>rfi<-lAL OFFEKINU OF HIGH-CLASS
one

HOLST El NS
At Maple Grove. A coup’e of grand young bulls 
of the rich, buttrr-iat testing Duchess Urmsby 
strain, out of rich and dc cp-making, officially tested 
dams ; also one sin d by a son ot beauty Piet r je 
butter record 30 51 lbs. in 7 days; also >oung cows 
(officially tested) and heifers < f - he richest breeding, 
bred to King Lyons Hengervi Id. whose 17 » earesl 
female ancestors have butter records from 30.50 to 
34.75 lbs. butter in 7 days Visitors to inspect hero 
always welcome. F or description and particu’ars 
wntc : H. BOLLEKT, TaMstock. Ont. (R.R.No 5)

18I *^. J|i|
1 sg

Ai yare subjected to a lot of grumbling by 
purchasers who imagine that young pigs 
should look their best on landing from a 
long and tiresome journey, where they 
have not been half fed or watered, 
the farm we were shown a number

s

OnIS Pure bred Registered splendid brood sows, big, smooth, and 
well rounded, some that would take some 
beating at the big shows, 
grand sows, for sale, are both sexes of 
various

Holstein Cattlei leading 
R. From these

and ready to breed.The most profitable dairy breed, greatest
in size, milk, butter-fat and in vitality. Send for
FREE Illustrated descriptive booklets

HOLSTBIN-FRIBSIAN ASSO.
F.L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Brattleboro, VL

Write Mr. Rutherford

» your wants to Caledon East P. O., or 
call him up by long-distance 'phone.

v - ;
A. WATSON & SONS, R. R No. |, St. Thomas, Ont.

Pbopribtobs

Long distance "phone, Fingal via St. Thomas.
a

TRADE TOPICS.
Holsteins of Quality; Impor- 

ported ; 
by Im- 

: prices.

Out.

For a riding plow, guaranteed satis
factory, see the advertisement of Wm. 
Dick, Bolton, Ont., and 
illustrated catalogue, giving description 
and price.

fairview Farms Herd SS5
good*daughters.’0 mi,k “ “ ** °f *0jd W' "«^you „veral £u£ÆM^£?£

Write us to-day tor our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Hol.tein bull from a Record-of- 
Ferformance cow without investing a cent 

|l^ tor him.
(§ MONRO

write for his

t'iceable 
>od bull 
it root. &. LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”

Thorold, Ontario

I
I

LADY PRINCIPAL FOR THE ON
TARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE.—Dr. Hare 
has just returned from England, where 
he succeeded in engaging, with the help 

Mr. Jas. L. Hughes, of Toronto, 
Ont., a Lady Principal for the Ontario 
Ladies’ College, Whitby, viz.; Miss Alice 
Taylor, B.A., a teacher of ability and 
experience, and a lady of more than or
dinary culture. Her early education 
was received in the Sheffield High School 

the direction of Mrs.

E. H. DOLLAR,it.
The Maples Holstein Iferd Near Prescott

HUeVELTON. N. V.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS !
We are offering several yoing bull, of the choicest breeding and indiviVualitv 
They are sired by our son of CoUnth* Johann. Lad. and their dam. are sirSd bv 
rur sen of P.etertje Hengerveld Count be Kol. The farm is only one hour horn
andDu0tchlandCou2thTs.>Mone. C°Un‘ Hen*e"eU FaV"«

t
offers a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Princr | of 
Maggie Mechthilde and all from record of merit dams.

For pedigrees and prices write

F*

WALBURN RIVERS,
feldtn, Ontario

ITY Maole Line M®lstelns and Yorkshires—
Herd headed by Homestead i , . , ,Colantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd, whose dam, sire’s dam, f"r Klrls' under 

g. dam, average 29.61 lbs. butter 7 days. For sale al | Wood house, who is acknowledged to be 
bargain prices, choice bull calves from R.O.P. cows
W A. BRYAM, Middlesex Co., Cairngorm, Ont.

F. E. OSLER, Bronte, Ontario
ita.

prod iction. Also sire of the highest record four-year-old. in Canada The *°-r Eeer{f butter
made 34.6) lbs, batter in 7 days* and gave HI lbs^rilk»r d ™ rL/. a u °ur Jun,.or herd bull over 70 head. In Improved Lg* ,h Te'ha'Te w<£ 95^ ^

D C FLATTA. 801V, R P I) No 2 li.mllton. OnUrlo

V;of the most cultured lady educators 
Her university course was

one
in England, 
taken in the University College, Cardiff,

Year-
Kid?edalt Farm tlelstelns—Wc have foui 1 arm bull calves left for sale, trorr 
tugh. testing dams ; sired by Imperial Pauline Dt 
, °V whose 15 nearest dams average 26.20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G I dents.
1. R . aod Myrtle, C. P. R„ Ontario County. I wug the

R. w. WALKER Utica. Ont Girls, from which she rose to the posi- I VERGREEN STOCK FARM Present offering: Ttv0-y0ung~buiI~ciIives'

Gienwood Stock Farm c fiBtUforC™ I tiü" "f *e^’r ,M,st;es3 ,"r, tl,enpPupr^ HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS ^ out of big milk- teacher® Del“ir‘,,1C°t; a“d ,U .. I sale of the Oxford District Holstein Breeders’ ke,k" the cow that toPP«* tfe consignât

low fi f ■ L. ing strams’ al sponsible for all that pertaine to el Club Priced right for immediate sale. As En Hulet. NoPWlflh An*cz^K, for 9ultk sale. THOS. B. CAKLAW & social life of the lady teachers. Five | •̂MOPWlOHj Ollte
SON, WARKWOR1 Hi ONT. Campbelllord Sta. | y<?nrs agu she lwls. appointed one of the

the Training College for

5 institution widely known for its at
tention to
an prizes at Toronto 

Buy Summer Hillthe social life of Vhe stu-
>nt. I fer first experience in teaching 

Bede Collegiate School for Bell phonei 2471. Hamilton.
EYS

;

>NT.

Maple Hill Holsteln-Friesiansdy^^,0!"^ vBullmfrom ?,ne .to ■"«-‘b.
One from a «m of Evergreen March, and all from Record If M^rit <L^J““wriU for *e°h°e"
Bell Telephone.______________G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Oat.

inlect urers
Teachers in Sun fieri and, which position 
she leaves to become Lady Principal of 
the Ontario Ladies’ College.

“In
spoke of 
oce.i m 
figure. ’
8qual| would have 
ter ' ’

your sermon this morning you 
a baby as ‘a new wave on 

>f life.’ ”
the

“Quite so—a poetical 
you think ‘a fresh 

hit the mark het-

She has 
recommended for her IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS

on I 27.19 pound., w. H. Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.

“Don’t
been very highly
beautiful Christian character and decided 

nu-r young people.guodforil. tluence
The College is to be congratulated

u ell fitted by
WO

STRU G G LING AUTHOR.
will not recogni/e all i 

'h»ne until after my death.” 
r‘d (consolingly)—“Well, I w < n'.dn' • 

You’ll be beyond inju 1 t'ici."

are ha - jnv secured one so 
si ’ i.il Ft Woodbine Holsteinsif.nl îsfadsd by K“* ^ poou*c lm, who*

bïïnïïîfthïï four-v«r-oldî that

eow.. Bull, and bull calve, for .al., A. KENNEDY, Ayr, OfltNrlO.

ch, and hightraining,s world • d n ea t i i.
i ii rist iatiby f,l! satisfactorily the

she has
leals («'
posit ioti toimport a n t

appoin Led Se.

*
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The picture on another page in -i,i3 

issue of D. C. Flatt & Son's richly-h, ,1 
and typical Holstein bull calf. King o( 
the Orrasbys, represents 
valuable proposition when 
official records of his family are consid
ered. This grand young bull, we 
informed, is for sale, 
well to think it

A Beautiful Range 
Yet Easily Kept Clean

an exceedingly 
the splendid

m '

may doBreeders
over.i 1 .IRVINESIDE SHORTHORNS. 

For over fifty years the
Scotch-bred ShorthornGlance at the "PANDORA" as it stands complete-a handsome 

range surely, yet easily kept clean. McClary’s famed “Duplex" 
mckelkng cannot bum off-it never becomes tarnished. About 
it there is no superfine “impossible-to-keep-clean” tracery-the 
nickel adornment is rich-the carving bold.

above-named
herd of, . . cattle
have been in continual existence without 
a break, one of the famous Watt 
of Salem, Ont., this one the 
John Watt &

.1herds
property 0f 
success as 

breeders and exhibitors, as well as im
porters, for over half

Son, whose

a century is too
well known to need repeating. Repre
senting to-day, as they have done 
through all these years, the best 
most popular blood lines of the breed 
on the female side of the herd, and on 
the sires’ side the blood of 
successful and

jlI and 1
PANDORA” surfaces are “burnish

ed.” The McClary system of burn-
the mostJ 

renowned breeding andl 
show bulls this country 1ms ever known. * 
the herd has ever been orte of the most ' 
desirable from which to select breeding 
females or herd-headers. 1 At the present 
time in service as the successoi1 of the 
great Pride of Scotland (imp.), is the 
grandly-fleshed bull. Royal Hope, of the 

Brawith Bud strain 
and sired by the big, thick, and good
breeding bull. Blood Royal (imp.). Royal 
Hope is one of the bulls that 
improving with age, and if another 
shows as much improvement in his 
eral form as the last, he will be 
the best show bulls in the country for 
the aged class next year, and it surely 
does not require a very great stretch of 
the imaginatior to picture the 
results that should follow his 
Marr

«t.
- <

ishing is a special process that 
produces surfaces as smooth as plate 
glass. PANDORA” surfaces keep 
their color indefinitely—they retain 
our special water-proof dressing. So, 
you can keep the “PANDORA” 
bright and clean by simply rubbing 
dry cloth over it.

i

great Cruickshank

mmHH
goes on 

year 
gen- 

one of

h.
k". a ( u

fa
h *

The “PANDORA” is 
more than a handsome 
range. It is also a per
manent investment be
cause it is built to en
dure—it is the 
range that is as strong 

and compact as it looks.

The “PANDORA” cooking surface is 
made in sections with expansion top 
—the covers and cross-bars fit into 
them—this allows for expansion and 
contraction without any possibility

PANDORA” Range ofcraddngorw^
if vou wil0h"Lare r,evel;s*b,e—y°u can Place a boiler cross-wise on the "PANDORA"
extra heavy and*6 ffpo^hole over fire- “PANDORA” lids and entire top 
extra heavy and guaranteed not to crack or break under ordinary usage

for our Tree ^XKjk “"REASON? Efflciency in detail ** asking
6 D00k’ REASONS FOR ‘PANDORA’ POPULARITY.”

LONDON 
TORONTO 
WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

II

IS3 splendid 
use on the 

Lady, Mildred, Matchless, 
Rosemary , and Lan-

k Roan 
Mina, Emmeline,
caster-bred daughters and grandaughtera 
of the immortal sires. Royal Sailor 
(imp.), Brampton Hero, Challenge, Mar
quis of Zen da (imp.). Good Morning 
(imp.), Jilt Victor (imp.), and Pride oi 
Scotland (imp.), 
ing as that, for sale, 
and

vi
Iff- Mm m one8 From just such breed- 0

Hi
are a few heifers 

young bulls that will be old 
enough for service by spring.

Si two
pn

SF
A HIGH - CLASS FLOCK 

DOWN SHEEP.
PnOF OXFORD am
B/

1 he old-established 
Down sheep from 
leading Canadian flocks trace 
dation.

orflock of Oxford 
many of thewhich Ltheir foun-

is that belonging to Wm. Bar
nett & Sons, of Living Springs, 
about five miles from Fergus Station 
the C. P. R. and G. T. R. 
the privilege of the writer 
splendid flock

Ch
« %Ont.,iff'; Gn

on
It has been 

to visit thisSaSSEm..... La
annually for many years, 

and although great care has always been 
exercised in the selection of the best im
ported flock-headers procurable, we never 
remember a time when the quality, size, 
covering, and breed type of t’he crop of 
lambs was of so high a standard, nor of 
so pronounced a uniformity as this year, 
lhe get of the present stock ram, bred 
by. J T- Uohbs, and one of the first- 
prize pen at the Royal, he is certainly 
proving a great sire, and 
Barnett

Sr s . : V ■ ? 1
iff - Êmmi

■

are j.
<é-

tht
bu:

MSClarys yea
MONTREAL 

VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON 

102 CALGARY

T
did

‘ ' : '■ ■
the Messrs. Mwere never in a better position 

to fill orders for a high quality of flock- 
headers than this -, fall.

thi:
Pm They are also 

offering a particularly nice lot of shear
ling ewes and

;
ewe lambs, the shearlings 

hemg sired by Cowlie Courtier (imp.),
tfm an°ther imported Harlick-bred ram,

ON FARMING.
l'lither,” asked Johnny, "what is the 

difference 
ture ?"

Well, my son, for farming you need a 
plow and a harrow and oilier imple
ments, and for agriculture all you need 
is a pencil and a piece of paper."

did

Burnside Ayrshires
R. R. MESS, Mowick, Quebec.F <S-® !

:

1 j
is-;-I

Wmt? 1
Wm ,1 '

between Vifarming and agrjcul presenting 
offered in this

an opportunity seldom 
country for the purchase, 

at moderate prices, of foundation stock 
of this great dual-purpose breed, and all 
indications point to a big revival of the 
•sheep industry in Canada, 
spending increase in 
that now

ages and both sexes for sale.

hong distance pohne In hn
of Victor Hugo (highest w

Vkf HiUcrest AyrshiresTAl ..

F **• «ARRIS, Mt. Elgin, Ont

hi
use

F/RST CHEQUE FOR $50 b“.ys

and a corre-
prices, evidencing ' 

time to buy. The 
also offering for sale 

stock bull, Sir Faforit
osch, four years old, sired by the great
ornelius I’osch, and out of Faforit

Butter Girl, whose two-year-old record 
is 13.14 lbs., and 
per cent., 
with 
butter

is theSHUTTING HIM OFF. Messrs. Barnett 
their"Now, if I were an ostrich," began tIn

man at the breakfast table as lie
Holstein

mean 
picked up 
"then------”

of his wife’s biscuits, 
interrupted the

one
"Yes,"

patient better half, "then I might get u 
few feathers for that old hat I've 
for three winters."

Ayrshires end Vorkshlres-.^^., = butter-fat test 4.09 
she out of a R. O. P. dam 

17,619 lbs. milk, and 821* 
in one year, 

sale at almost beef

s$
dams with good 
imported or lion 
pigs ; a'so young ,

daughters either 
ice February lbs.

This bull is for 
price, as his heifers 

He is guaranteed 
In poultry, the firm's 

Leghorns, of 
for sale, are a number of choice 

cockerels and pullets.

„„„ ____ «Me & Co,, Meiiie, Ont,
ston a a?? uan atrs--------------------------Ayrshires

the meet exacting critic. Young bulls or females of 
any age, the kind that swell the bank account.

R M. Itowden, St. Louis Sta., Que. L.-D. phone.

of breedingIRBS are 
s<tfe and

age.
toSing exWbUions-: *he
and heilers. • ! .OR GORDON, Nowlck, Quebec

.

I K -
roSpwf;!

specialty is S.-C. Brown 
which.as cows (

y»
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SPRING VALLEY SHROpSHIRES.

Bradford Sta- 
Httlo farther 

on the west, lies 
farm, Spring 
Thos, Hall, 

Few men

^STOPlge in
richly-hred

• King of 
sxceeding |y 
i splendid 
ire consid-
11, we are 
a may do

AAbout four miles from
,Vtion on the east, and aTHIS*«7VZ S'r.'.

from Beeton Station 
the

VcMs ] iMltai*well - arranged stock 
Valley, the

WITH
COOPER'S PLY KNOCKER

i ipr ■property of 
breeder of Shropshire sheep, 
in this country

«. u L SLI It pays to keep yoor stock free of Alee—contented 
I cows give x more milk: home work herder end on
■ lees feed. Costs lees then X cent a head per day. Use 
I tmser’i Hr tait» end sere money. Easy to nee—
■ economlcel—efficient—see. Quarts (Imperial) 60c-
■ Gallons (Imperial) «1.16. Special clrcnler free— tells 
I whet others say about Cooper’s. Any dealer or
I NM. COOPEB4IEPHEWS - . TORONTO

M
are capable of sizing up | 

the breed characteristics and fine quali
ties of sheep with Mr. Hall, 
life has been intimately associated 
their care

INS.

ove-named
ni cattle 
e without 
att herds 
operty of 
iccess as 
11 as im- 
y is too 

Repre- 
ve done 
>est 
he breed 

and one 
ihe most! 
ing and!
' known. , 
he most 
breeding 

i present 
of the 

, is the 
, of the 

strain, 
d good- 
1, Royal 
goes on 
1er year 
his gen- 

one of 
try for 
; surely 
etch of 
iplendid 
on the 

tchless,
1 Lan- 
ughters 
Sailor 

), Mar- 
torning 
ride oi 
breed- 
heifers 
be old

LIwhose whole 
with

Si • -, Jre-
and breeding, and in hisCattle and Sheep Labels splendid flock of Shropshires is

What Is Soil Fertility? 
How Does It Interest You?

ample
evidence of hisSin Price do*. Pi

Cattle.................. 75c.
Light Cattle.. 60c.
Sleep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty to pay.

___  ___ eiee with name and addre _
77 number. ; aheepor hog size, name

aad numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
E» “d get better rate. Circular and sample. 
Mailed tree. P. 6. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont

expert knowledge in the
selection of breeding stock 
and fitting.

and their care1.50
LOO Founded imported sheep 

of Cooper & Mansell breeding, and others 
imported in dam of Miller importation, 
and headed by carefully-selected
ed stock

on
Cattle 

8» and ' üT X ZHAT is soil fertility? Why is its lack considered so serious a matter?
W Why is it that authorities on better farming agree in considering it one 

of the most important questions requiring solution by farmers today?
The answer is found in the small average yield of farms in this country 

as compared with those of other countries where correct fertilizing is prac
ticed, and in the rapidly decreasing quantity of available new land. There I
are two things that every farmer can do, both of which will make his farm I
more productive. One is to practice a proper rotation of crops; the other to

I ■
import-

rams, the flock has always been 
a high standard.

and
mkept up to 

them just
Among 

pen
winter, and 
produced a 

of Toronto and London prize- 
Many of those now on hand 

are the get of that great ram, Ashland’s 
Monarch (imp.), winner of first 
the Royal.

I OXFORDS and HAMPSHIRESFARNHAM
FARM are the second-prize 

of ewe lambs at Guelph last 
from the flock has also been 
number

now

The Oldest-established Flock in America 
^ Our present offering is a grand lot of yearling 

and ram lambs ofboth breeds. Also a few hi 
yearling ewes and ewe lambs by our im

ported champion rams, and some from 
ported dams ; also 50 fine yearling 
field ewes. Prices moderate.

rams
tted

winners.

IHC Manure Spreader 
Com King or Cloverleaf

im
prize at 

are by a 
a Royal winner, 

shearling rams and

This year’s Iambs 
Cooper-bred ram. also 
For sale, are

HENRY ARKELL «. SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO
’Phone connection Guelph.

ram JE ■Every furm can be benefited by the nso of an I H C manure spreader,
v It w“* distribute the manure in an even coat, light or heavy, as may be 

j required. Manure spread in this manner does the most good to the soil at 
0 about half the expense and much less than half the work of hand spreading, 
gg An IHC manure spreader is a scientific machine, built to accomplish a 
m definite purpose in the most economical manner. It is constructed according 
W to a well-thought-out plan, which insures the best work in the field with the 

I (cast strain on machine or horses. To take one example di the thoroughness 
Bii in detail, all IHC spreaders are so constructed that a reach is unnecessary. 
W This construction allows the spreader to be managed handily in small feed 
lH lots, backed up to bam doors opening into narrow yards, or turned com

pletely in its own length. Yet the absence of a reach in no way interferes 
with the strength or field efficiency of the machines.
a cf* fhe * *oca* aSent or write the nearest branch house for catalogues

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i I A
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 'f jBL

(Incorporated)

IHC Service Bureau
. 7he purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all. the 
best information obtainable on better farming. It you have any worthy 
questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, fertilizer.

it»" -°,ric s”"”

Southdown Sheep .4lambs, shearling 
Selections

ewes and ewe lambs, 
are made and orders booked 

Write Mr. Hall to Brad-
The market to-day demands quality.
It pays to briei what the market wants.
Can you do this more cheaply or quickly than by I ford P. O. Ont 

heading your flock with a right good ram of this 
m-st perfect of mutton breeds?

Order* taken for a few sturdy young rams for 
fall delivery.
ROOT. McE WEN. Allewey Lodge Stock Form 

Byron, Ontario

as received.

PERFECTION IN SCOTCH SHORT
HORNS AT SUNNYSLOPE. ■

Wallowing in pastures 
farms in Ontario

such as few

HUNTLYWOOD
SOUTHDOWNS

can produce, the high- 
class herd of Scotch Shorthorns belong
ing to A. E. Meyer, of Sunnyslope Farm, 
Guelph, Ont., was found loaded 
beef from the heels up, on Aie occasion 
of a visit by a representative of this 

HUNTLYWOOD FARM, BeaCOnsfleld.R.Q. I paper a few days ago. Representing as
they do the most popular blood of the 
breed, and receiving the care and gener-

—— —— — ------ —— I ous rations befitting a herd of their
Oxford Down Sheep, standard of excellence, they are always
M#iS—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For found in the nicest kind of condition 
PnB“eneatCVÏ,TatFa™. J#hnns and ready for inspection by the breed’s

’vnt- 1 most severe critics. Although Mr. 
SPRINGBANK OXFORD DOW NS I ^eyer is not a show man, he generally
Present offering : 20 two-shear ewes, 2) ewe lambs I has a few on hand to pull out as a sur-
BARNETTT1 & SONS^UVINtTsPRINGSHMA) t0 the viaitor lookinK for
ONT. Fergus, C. P. R. and G. T. R. | thing above the average, and the pres-
— I ent time is no exception to the rule,H EE,P whether the visitor is looking for ma- 

Choice stock of either sex. Write me before you ture fema,es for a herd foundation, or 
huy. HcRBBRT T. LEAL, FULTON, ONT. an extra nice heifer or two, or a coming 
Grass.es Slat,on, T. H. & B. I herd-header.

with

A few choice sheep always on hand.

DRUMMOND BROS. Owners. 
A MUNRO. Manager. St

: I

:ford ■ ’some*
Oxford
*f the 

foun- 
Bar- 

Ont., 
ion on 
i been 
t this 
years, 

been 
it i in
nover 
size, 

op of 
or of 
year, 
bred 

first- 
ainly 
tssrs. 
lition 
Elock- 
also 
lear- 
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np.), 
ram, 
dom 
lase. 
Lock 
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:. 09
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BELMONT
Shropshires *nd Southdowns*

Of the former, an extra
good, thick cow, is a roan Marr Missie, 
carrying a wealth of flesh, evenly dis
tributed.

ROSE VALLEY OXFORDS
Lambs of both I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for 

sale, both breeds. Anyone warning a 
good ram, or a few good bree ling ewe», 
should write me, or look out for me at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. 
I shall have a few extra show sheep for 
sale. Write early and get the first choice.

WÊ C. Hodgson, Brantford, Ontario

sexes for sale, bred from typical 
ewes and sired by imp. Hamptonian 126.

J- A. HENDERSON, ROSEVILLE, ONTARIO
Ayr, C P. R ; Berlin, G. T. R.

At foot she has a heifer calf, 
sired by a Missie-bred bull, that looks 
good for a coming topper, 
pair for a herd foundation that are sure 

The Schoolmaster—“Now, how was it | money-makers, 
that this great discovery made by Colum
bus was not fully appreciated until many 
years after his death ?’*

The Up-to-date Scholar—“Because he 
didn’t advertise."

i :

Here are a ;

IEAnother grand cow is a 
Cruickshank Jealousy, sired by a Strath- 
all an-bred bull. She is one ot the big, 
thick kind, that win in the show-rings. 
Still another is a roan Broadhooks, 
sired by the Missie bull. Imp. Merchant- 

This is a combination of the 
most popular blood of the breed, and 
shows itself in the big, massive, quality 
cow that carries it. These are a fair 
representation of the many high-class 
breeding matrons of the herd. In 
younger ones, a show proposition is a 
red yearling Bruce Mayflower, sired by 
Janitor, a son of the great Uppermill 
Omega, her dam being by the successful 
stock bull. Imp. Scottish Hero, a 
Shethin Rosemary. Another exception- j 
ally choice three-year-old is a red Camp
bell Bessie, sired by Imp. Scottish Hero, 
and dam by the Oolden Drop bull, Royal 
Prince. Still another is a roan Cruick
shank Village heifer, sired by Gloster 
King, a son of the champion sire, Prince 
Gloster. Still another is a Marr Roan

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 
AND YORKSHIRES

man.
wm

Magistrate (to prisoner)—"Did you call 
this gentleman an old fool last night ?”

Prisoner (trying to collect his thoughts) 
‘The longer I look at him, sir, the 

more probable it seems to me that 1 
did ! ’'

M
This tall I have the best lot of lambs I ever hied. I have plenty of show material, bred 
from the best stock procurab’e in England. Order early if you want the best. Ram 

lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. Yorkshires of all ages.

J. A. Cerswell, Bond Head P. O., Ontario
Bradford or Beeton stations. Long-distance ’phone.

Shropshires and SouthdownsCLEAN HANDS
I have for sale a good lot of yearling rams and ewes, also a rew good lambs, 
of both breeds. Have still left a few fitted Southdown

Look out for my exhibit at the Canadian National 
Exhibition this year.

' ’
AN ewes—good ones.O CLEAN E

NAP COM PAN1

BEGUINE ANDBI6IML
_

jHodgson, Brantford. Ont.
H

Shropshires and Cotswolds !UE’ÏÜlüh
•w*apc*pan

Lady, by Scottish Hero. In young 
hulls the supply is limited, as Mr. Meyer 
has a big demand for herd-headors sired 
by his famous bull. Imp. Scottish Hero. 
The oldest is a red, six months, out of 
Imp. Lattice, a Lovelace-bred cow. He 
is sired by Scottish Hero, ami is the 
making of a good one. Another is a 
three - months B. Mayflower, sired by 
Janitor, 
sale.
from Guelph Station, and is 
with Ion:>•*■••• '•-* V "* c‘-

In SHROPSHIRES I have for sale 35 imp. shearling rams and ewes from some ol 
England s best flock?, a lot of fine home-bred rams and ewes bred from Minton and 
Buttar ewes. In COTSWOLDS a lot of rams and ewes, and an extra good lot of 
lambs. A few of each breed fitted for showing. Order early and get a good 

choice. Prices very reasonable.
&

MONTSfiB- gClaremont Station, C. P. R., three miles. 
Pickering Station, G. T. R„ seven miles. John Miller, Brougham, Ont. 

SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRES
I am offering for sale shearling and ram lambs, shearling and ewe lambs, of highest 
quality and breed t,pe. Prizewinners among th.m. Bred from imported stock. Order early

THOS. HALL. BRADFORD. ONT.. F. O. <ft ST A.

era
eed
n’s 15c a Tin.

1 -I let them fool you with a cheap imitation 
RNAP la the ORIGINAL and BEST HAND 
’ ‘ ' ANKK. Will remove grease and e-ains 

‘.U kinds.

Anything in the h**rd Is for 
Tim far::) is on!v about one mile 

connected
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866

LITHE BOV WAS
andHEN DIES—Binds DESTRUC

TIVE.
1. Would you kindly tell me through 

your paper what is the matter with 
this hen ?

T
YOUR

CORN
6S-

The hen was very lame, andWITH

DIARRHOEA
and VOMITING

when she walked she would drag her leg 

behind her ;
-

she ate well, but did not 
lay, and was healthy-looking. 

her, and when I opened her she had a 
bunch growing on her back which re
sembled a gizzard, but was mattery on 
the inside, 
her.

BY OURI killed
OÏL

B. 9 BLOWER 
CUTTER

I immediately destroyed
II you are suddenly taken with Diar- 

i. Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, or Pains 
in the Stomach, Cholera Morbus, Sum
mer Complaint, or any Looseness of the 
Bowels, do not waste any time, but 
‘mmediately procure a bottle of Dr. 
Bowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
it will cure you in no time.

ih< 2. Could you also tell me how to 
keep sparrows and blackbirds from de
stroying seed oats and seed timothy ? 
We have a piece of timothy of three 
acres ; 
it all.

- •

613 A Fourteen-inch Mouth 

Three Knives
the birds are simply destroying

F. P.
Ans.—1—This may have been a tumor, 

or it may have been tuberculosis. Carrier Feed TablesYou
were wise to destroy her, and it would 
bé advisable to thoroughly disinfect the 
poultry house in which she was kept.

2. Considerable trouble of this kind 
has been reported this 
use of powder and shot is about the 
only method we know.

I[Mrs. H. L. 
Steadman, Pleasant River, N.S., writes: 
"A year ago this fall, my little boy was 
suddenly taken ill with diarrhoea and 
vomiting, and as our doctor is ten miles 
distant, it seemed as if I could not get 
help soon enough, but on going to the 
country store I purchased a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and after the first dose could notice an 
improvement, and the next day the child 
was better and regained health. Since 
that time I always keep it on hand.”

Insist on being given "Dr. Fowler’s” 
when you ask for it Price 35 cents 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION DOES THE WORK

—i €
MODERATE IN PRICE

J. Fleupy’s Sons, Ayear. A liberal unona, Ont.
Medals and Diplomas World’s fair, Chicago and Paris.

MATERIAL FOR SILO—WHEN TO 
PLOW TIMOTHY SOD 

FOR CORN.
1. Please give me bill of material re 

quired to build Elmgrove Hampshire Swinea cement silo 14 x 35,
and thickness of wall ? 

2. Could the part under ground be 
the rest in the 

spring, by leaving iron rods sticking up 
to make good connections ?

3. I have a piece of timothy sod in 
good condition for corn next year, 
will get no 
to leave it lie till the first of May be
fore preparing for crop ?

erected this fall and

for, bat.ti

it j
II Would it be wisemanure.

m 1
R. G.MÉ 4Ans. 1. We shall answer this question 

by reproducing the bill of material used 
for the cement-concrete construction of 
our silo at Weldwood, which is 14 x 40, 
with walls tapering in thickness from 11 
inches at the bottom to 6 at the top. 
This is exclusive of the underground or 
foundation course 2* feet deep, which is 
18 inches thick at the bottom, tapered 
to 15 inches at the ground level, 
the portion above
tapering to 6, would be plenty strong 

1 enough. We would advise you to make 
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for I your silo not less than forty feet high.

sa e. rice reasonable. I Depth is the most desirable feature in a

silo, and in a cement silo it may easily 
be secured.
proportions of our silo, it would be to

--------- make it still deeper, thus giving more

**6® White Yorkshire* I caPacity ,or summer feeding, while keep-
^ Have a i . .1 ,ng 8urface ot silage down to a mini-

sows in pig. Boars I ml,m’ However, if you do build only
BT r*ady for service and I thirty-five feet high, estimate seven-
W 6ighthS aS much gravel and cement as

(Mil, reasonable prices. ’ All | we ,l9ed'
——ipwnnwe'arrwvrOTi" breeding stock im- I terial.

stock, from the best British Krds!1’WriuîorcSunn1? I slruction mny be found in our issue of
aa s av , ... ' I February 1st, 1912.

M. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.

Duroc Jersey Swine
AND JERSEY CATTLE

m

'•*: 7{ ;• i

ïs,
breed. Prices right and stock the best, 

right kind, write or phone. I 
I sell to be a good one. I 

ber of Hampshires, from

For
ground, 10 inches,

If you want the 
guarantee every hog 

can supply any num- 
one to one hundred.

;

MAC CAMPBELL 6c SONS
________NORTH WOOD, ONT. TIf we were altering the

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Sj| Caledon East, Ont.
; - . Long-distance phone connection at Bailor,

NEWCASTLE

rea!y ,o breed, from such noted u “ SePt- others
pion boAr, 1911. 02. '03 '03 jn/[m„ a e Ch3i e—Canada's ch^m-
cho ce Sh -rlhj.n heifers in calf YYaY,!0" Golden Secret. Abo a few 
t otswold ram lambs, ewe lamb^™mb.ned ; and a nice lot of
old. A lot of this stock is fit for show pur^fseas °Zen ^ ^ 2 to 5

A. A. COL WILL, NEWCASTLE,

»Following is our bill of ma
çon-Full particulars regarding

Cement, 56 barrels.................................
Gravel, 13 cords .....................................
Stone, 3 loads .........................................
f-inch rods for reinforcing, 500

? 92 40 
9 62

C. F. R. and O. T. R. LO G-DISTANCE TELEPHONELong-distancs phone

mm ONTARIOHilton Stock Farm
-—il offering : 6 yearling heifer* 

••▼eral younger ones. All very 
c“oioe* O* Tam worth*, pig* of all 
ogee and both sexes ; pairs not akin.

00

Pine Grove Yorkshirp^ ofEYYYraYvinr“ngst°ck §s
Joseph Featherston &, Son, Streetsvllle,

Woodburn BerkshiresYVc art;?ffT'ng for Saieioo bead ot youn,
can supply pairs or trios not akin ou^Re both sexes and any sizes required Ws

"p“-—* —— Arus-$esitS43$ ?£££•*
---------------------- --- E- BBIEN & SON, Ridgetown. Oof.

large English Berkshire

we would not advise I WESLE"> HARRIS, E FFINGHAM P. o ONT
There would lie a certain weakness I _ “ -----------------------1!_________ " E' E- NO. 1

in the wall at the critically - important I „ LMHURST LARGE EA/f~'l I^LJ D —
point where the junction would occur, I H| the Tel o‘<?elect “ws. Choice feaurelf BERKSHIRE8 
and the underground portion would be I livery guarante-d MrY out of unport YdYY'sat' Yr youD«eT "tock,
too Shallow to be of use until construe- Langford station^„rrM-b VANDERLIPf B,„d.r snd fr

was completed. If necessary to I CUNNYSIDE CHESTER whitf h/voo

have such a union of new and old work. I ^."ow offering some vervche ,1 „ "0G,^1 a”

up the wall. I keys. W E VVRirtir ”?ammuth Bronze tur.
3. On general principles, we should an- I -----------------— RIGMT. Clanworth P.O., Ont.

swer this que.uion for your locality in 
the negative, unless the field is a hilly 
one, or subject 
washing.

■SHfPfSSPyfc; lbs 14 25Pi n I oid wagon tires for reinforcing 
door openings and perforated
plate for drain.........................................

Iron rings with shanks, 3 pairs,
costing (a......................................................

Bolts bedded 
roof...................

■ 11 m
ffSMi- J
' IfI

Ont.1 50
■It

90 Berk-Registered Tam worths ' M=rton Lodge
_ , ■» offenug Tam-

paa worths, either sex, from 
|Mam weeks to four months 

old. The true bacon 
WM type, having great bone 

*°d length. We pay 
*jfl| express charges and 

guarantee satisfaction 
_________Crampton, Ont

at top to attach
1 00 
1 56

i
Tilo for drainage, 120 3-inch.......

h\ FOR SALE :OF CH01CEUYOUNG

Bred from prizewinning stork

Total material for cement work.$121 23
Pigs2. The underground part 

built
might be

W. W GEORGE.HJ
ti ■

Rs -

type you are looking

LargfcEnglish Berkshircs~Precent offer" I it 'mg : Sow* bred 
car-old bears 
rom imported

C. J. LAN®, Hampton, Ont.
SWINE «"«M fOR SALE„ ! Yorkshires, Tamworths, Berkshire*.
Hampshires, Chester Whites, Poland-Chioaa, and 
Du roc-jerseys. 1 have constantly on hand both 
sexea of all ages. Show stock a specialty

John Harvey. FrellAhaburA. Qua
Hampshire Hoas-^® have the greatest prize-
breed*1 in Ca.nada' br,d fro™ thL kst strainToHhc 

Piewton SU., G.T.R. Telephone in rpsidence,

aa you suggest, and the rest

and read v to breed. Two choice 
also 3 ounç stock of both aexes. 
stock. Prices reasonable.

ay; ;

tion

Morriston Tamworths 
Shorthornsl

7a —K bot'h "xë;halCsCtï ÉÈk

iSS Y™”ed‘ S&K

&

0*2 UlllY SHIREs
you'ngcr oùê» A°nu' ^

rommK on' JOHN S. COWA^D^l^'

EBÜt ifi
to excessive surface-

CM4S, CURRIE, MORRISTON, ONTARIO

ISi' x .1
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I Honors in Many Lands
r

*r- £2
T r:- %kSfelE-;

.... ................. ^

a cl ZfiTgj

Jt i
3r - a.':

l Have Been Won at 
Great Exhibitions by 
Dominion Instruments.

X
El

^5
7i

One Roofing Used Twice Not only that, but over 
80,000 Dominions have 
been sold in all parts of 
the world on merit alone 
in competition with the 
world’s greatest makes.

L

After fighting smoke, burning cinders and storm 
for seven years, the roofing shown above on the 
old Wells Street Station of the C. & N. W. R. R. 
in Chicago, was rolled up and used to re-roof 
several suburban stations.

&

V

DOMINION PIANONeponseT
PARDIO ROOFING

r abfes

[ 11 See it at Toronto 
Exposition. AT A SAVING OF $100.00 OR MOREc

Surely read the “Dominion” proposition before you buy your piano. 
You want to buy only one piano in a lifetime. You don’t want one that 
is made up to look pretty and just to sell. You want the solid value, the 
sweet, permanent tone, and the enduring qualities of the •’ Dominion ” in 
your home. The Dominion upright piano has the tonal beauty of a 
grand. It has a patent metal arch plate frame that holds the strings 
ever in tone, and thus absolutely free from the warping and cracking 
influences of the wooden posts ordinarily used.

nt.
This hard wear has not taken a bit of the life ^ 
out of the roofing, and it is now giving perfect zz 
service in its new locations. A good life in sur- — 
ance risk is the man who lives beyond the ~ 
average time—longer than he is expected to live. — 
A good roofing is one that lasts longer than is 5z 
necessary. That’s what NEpdnseT Paroid does.
An ideal roofing for factories, storehouses and z; 
farm buildings. —

IWe save you $100 or more, and give you easy terms, direct 
fro.n factory. Write for catalogue and particulars. -

We give no instruments to 
artists or colleges for testi
monials, and keep up no 
lavish city 
Every dollar goes for honest 
intrinsic piano value. Send 
for catalogue to-day.

Blue Print Bam Plans—FREE
— * They are the kind of plans that appeal to every Canadian farmer. —

NEPDNSET Roofings are made in Canada ■—
F. W. BIRD & SON, 446 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, Ontario —

___ Established 1795
___  Winnipeg at. John, N. B.

warerooms.
IIS

; l-iVancouver, B. C.

3 THE DOMINION ORGAN & 
PIANO GO., Limited

Makers of Pianos. Organs and 
Player Pianos

BOWMANVILIE. CANADA

— ^ ^z "~S4;

— rBlÉËes. ïiSTS«!

-, .. *-
llli'MrfSTfl' T5#? G. H RIFE

Western Representative 
362 Sixth Street,

w 252
Brandon

The Premier Cream Separator Be sure and see the famous “ Dominion " instruments at Toronto Exposi
tion, just to left of main entrance to Manufacturers’ Building.t.

THE BEST OF ALL

Skims cleaner, quicker, and is easier 
to operate than any other Cream Separator Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies, Imp

TT7E have arrived home with our 1912 importation of 
if Clydesdale Stallions and fillies. If you want to see 

more big size, more Clyde character, better quality ot 
underpinning, better style of tops, better breeding and better 
action than was ever before landed in Canada, or if you are 
looking for a winner in either Stallions or Fillies, look us up at 
Toronto or Ottawa Exhibitions. Our prices and terms are the 

best procurable in the Clydesdale Trade.

)LDS( 1912 ( 1912d sows

lot of %Construction is simplest 
known.

Self-balancing Bowl.
Aluminum Discs (rustless).

Square Cut Gear.
Making for the highest stan

dard of efficiency.

See our Exhibit, under the 
Grand Stand, during the 
Toronto Exhibition.

Investigate the merits of the

\

M

ARID

[t
SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS P. O , ONT.
Myrtle, C. P. R.; Brooklin, G. T. R. and C. N. R. Stations. L. D. ’Phone.*Al«

Berk-
W.

ngtk.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALEit.

20 REGISTERED JERSEYS, from 6 mos. to 5 yrs. old
I REGIS IERED HOLSTEIN HEIFiR under 3 yrs.I

ÏRW..J.

t

Will be sold in the cattle ring on the afternoon 
of the last day of Stmcoe Fairr Slmeoe, Ont., October, 17, 1912

4 Thi. herd i« headed by a grandson ol the renowned Golden Fern 
Cad, and won all the firsts at five local fairs around Woodstni-lr 

... „ *911- Cuts ot some ot the animals to be offered will appear in later
ssues of this publication. For further particulars, write * er

“ premier ”ES
:ock, 
) de- 
’.O. before you buy. Satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser. IRA'MCHOLS, Box 988, Woodstock, Ont.

m& The "Premier" Cream Separator Company DORSET SHEEPM

I 659-661 King St. West, TORONTO
I |47 Prince William St, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
I 199 Princess St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

This year our flock of Dorset sheep did particularly well, and 
we have some fine ewes and ewe lambs for sale at fair 
prices. Also some shearling rams and ram lambs. Write 

your wants (early, or call and see the flock.

j§3m Branches :

FORSTER FARM. OAKVILLE, ONTARIOtIO
I
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FACTORY OF PERKINS WINDMILL AND ENGINE Reliable Suits 
for Fall Wear.

CO. ESTABLISHED 1860I

t.,■ i Why Pay Store Prices ?
Buy direct from HUD- 

I DERSFIELD,the centre 
of the British Woollen 
Industry. You get the 
best value and save in
termediate profits. j 

We fully understand 6 
the requirements of 
Canadian customers^nd 1 
guarantee Perfection ini 
Cut, Fit, and Quality. 1

m M

1
ft.

■.it) ■

ggi
m .C .fpe

| .ft
Im« our*5I ,

■•Alii
■«*!
| SMART SUITS

810 to 820 j■
mmDuty and Cnrriage P.iid

Es
SUIT LENGTHS

84 to 811.20
I m iENGINES ’FEEftcRINDERftwoOD SAWS pÎFmk^p?" °' WINDMILL,'GASOLINE

matic boilers, all kinds o" water suppl"”' L JrCKS' TANKS’ PNEU-
PERKINS WINDMILL AND

V(which your own tailor will! 
make up). 1

ïS*ïFE%;The cloths we offer include If 
W ORSTEDS. and are far 

others at double the 
Just the cloths for cold

■§superior to

weather, 
tor Patterns. Canadian Fashi 

and details POST FREE.

,

I 
1

Send now KE
-

GROVES & LINDLEY ■

AN INVITATION TO STOCK BREEDERS
' The Molassine Co., Limited, of London, England, 

extends a hearty invitation to all Stock Breeders and 
Farmers to make their booth their headquarters and 
restmg p ace when in Toronto during the Exhibition.
The booth is situated in the Manufacturers’ Annex 
Building, under the Grand Stand.

A hearty welcome will be accorded to all and any 
information required given on feeding stock.

DONJT FORGET TO CALL
The Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, is 

from August 24th until September 6th.

the genuine

(of Huddersfield, England).
Dept. 49 Post Office Box 

MONTREAL.
INNumber. 1024

k/f

A »

Economize
®n Milk for Calves and 

Make More Money
Raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous calves 

at the lowest possible cost. You 
can do this by using-

v $P""gig
1 PF

V j&s -v -ft ift,

•w

|g| IIli

CALFINEI- kI?

1 If
I |

1 ; I
pVpl&lVv-

■

“ The Stockman’s Friend ”

È REG? TRADE MARK || (Made in Canada)
CALFINE is a Pure, Wholsome, 

Nutritious meal for calves. It is made 
in Canada, and you have no duty to 
pay. 3

■

LV, ‘open
iPC L

Feeding directions 
cation.MOLASSINE MEAL

IS MADE IN ENGLAND

sent on appli-

5 BOHN O Ask your dealer for Calfine. If he 
does not handle it, send us a money 
order for $2.75, and we will send 
lbs to any station in Ontario.

We pay the freight.

'■
mEI ICO

l
CANADIAN CEREAL & 

MILLING CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA.

THE MOLASSINE CO., 
Distributors for Canada,

St .John, N.B,

LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND 
L. C. PRIME CO

402 Board of Trade Building Montreal.

;

:

limited■I
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

Pacific Building, Toronto Winter FairGinseng and Strawberry Plants
■ntee4£ œxrjfe
ale good plants of best varieties of ttrawberres 

Also sixty-thousand one and two-year-old ginseng 
roots, and thirty pounds -tratified seed lor fad 
delivery. W. WALKtR. Port BurweH, Ont

Guelph, Ontario

Wm. IMossip, St. Mary’s December 9 to 13,1912
HORSES, BEEF CATTLE Z. 

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE 
SEEDS, POULTRY.

r|ft I , Ont.
Importer of DAIRY

Clydesdale, Shire and 
Stallions and Clyde

Ferrets, $3 Each.
Also ornamental Pheasants 
lor sale. Peafowl, red- 
patched ; Silver and blue 
toxes, mink, marten, fisher

JOHN DOWNHAM. s't'RAi'hROY,1 ONTARIO

Hackney 
Fillies :

*17,000.00 Z/V PRIZES
For Prize List, apply to

A P. WESTERVELT. Sec-v .
m: >

■■ Present offering Toronto. Ont.

3 GOOD CLYDE STALLIONS | STUMP EXTRACTOR
° 11 Champion, a

1
TRADE TOPIC.

I !f:
||

"ly ' $

m • 1

King’s Champion : Ll3,o74] (l,i(84> »with white marL * 1 9yr. old brown 
markings, sired by Silver Cud

and haa ZSKPr,al prfts the »how VardP 
m nau the kmtyre District in 1909 1910 

and always stood at $50.CO for mare '

PaCiNC! oldl73J (l5,27?) a, bl> hayS vr.

King’s Mint: ft11761,,(,527o> • ^«wn& “ ,nUI1 1 5 yr. old sired by King's

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “

LOW RATES FOR LABOR 
CANADIAN PACIFIC

grand big horse.DAY VIA 
RAILWAY—On the best qual!tv'a,!d''Surl''hf a t'0'1' and are of 

Hack ne v' Stallion H Setters, also a
!'-P )272 - 9759anbrown ft^irmer,
,s of good size, very h-i, ,1 knCy 7 >rs- old, 
move,, wen Isl and sweenTb a”d a ^rand 
Medal at the Western Faft ft' *Yd Si'ver

P->vd. Prices been im.

TorftLS,r°N "stumT^kItraT
for 1 he past three*year^with t'heTreateffts^

Sglrf ,ofTbHRTEMMEKLNLDD?
U K!>£- 11 can also be used for felling trees.

details—or if visiting the Ex- 
°ur Hand in the Machinery Hall.

account of Labor Day,
Pacific Railway will issue 
at Single First-Class Fare 
charge, 25c.) between 
C anada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N. Y., Detroit 
and Snult Ste. Marie, Mich.

the Canadian 
return tickets 

(minimum 
all stations in

E.
.Write us for 

mbit ion, see
Good go-

tng Aug. 30 and 31, Sfept. 1 and 2. 
Return limit, Sept. 4, 19j[2. 
ticulars from

THE CANADIAN BOVING COWM. MOSSIP, St. Marys,
Full par- Ont.

The farmer’s Advocate’’

•iany C. P. R. Agent. Limited.

164 Bay Street, TORONTO
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BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

:ï

Get Busy With a Baler LYV.
> 3,

SSSubjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

u*| ”l,>• 4 \'
M F you have clover, timothy, prairie 

grass, or alfalfa, it will pay you to bale 
$8 it. Loose hay takes barn space. You 
§§ cannot sell it easily and you cannot ship 
JjL it at all. It is the hay that is baled which 
W is in demand in the high-priced city markets Thi= fi , .
■ hay upon which you make your profits ' ttie pa'® chamber of the horse press—14x18 inches 16x18
* The difference between >at it cost to bale h,y and NS«™« *t taStto«’“

the increase you get in price per ton, gives you a bigger backed o tL ct blmoved easil7 from place to pface, 
margin of profit on your work than anything else you do Theeneined stackfor barn- and started to work at once! 
on a farm. You can bale easily from 8 to 16 tons a dav T g not need a man to watch it and there is
and under certain conditions, several tons more Baled tr,°m sParks- When not baling hay, thehay can be made as much a big cash crop to you as belt nnhe ® detafched: , Two extra wheels, In axle and a 
vour wheat, corn, or oats. All you need is the right vou 13 "f® fTnished- ?° that with a little adjusting, 
kind of hay press. There is money in owning an ^li ness Vs ,,K'llar P°rtable 1 H C engine ready for

threshed or5 days eacha Jear- You can operate a small 
feed nun?n T shredder- saw wood, shell com, grind 
seIaratVP vV Ti: generat® electricity, or run a cream 
one ti r Y°U ^blit purchase two useful machines in
work iïtle engine ™ pfeSS and uolimited

• H*y.time is d jawing near. Be prepared for it. Drop 
n and see an IHC local agent in your town, or write 

the nearest branch house for a catalogue.

-A.r'. m m\ ■

Y. M. C. A. BLDG.. 
LONDON. ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 
e Principal

up

„ -J.W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Quute red Accountant 

Vice-Principalen- 16
m
m

"6o North Young Man I" ■

■ % 4mIHC Hay Press "W EE T?
Because there are millions of acres of 

agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 50 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing set- 
ler, especially the man of some capital. 

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railwayrates, 
etc., write to

An I H C pull
style, or an I

power press in either one or two-horse
power I H C engine, will doVeVrk requmeTou1”86 
farm cheaper, quicker, and with less attention than 
other hay press so far designed.

It has taken years of field testing to make these presses . CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
the best that you can buy. They are that now. The International Harvester Comnanv of America
horse power presses have greater capacity than any (Incorpora?™? 7 AmenCa

I W'
m T in c motor presses consist of a bale chamber and an concernn!n= !!ryou h,ave/5y w°rthy questions 11 I»H ^e^me mounted on substantial truck™. The bale JZL
j| chamber of the motor press corresponds in size to the Buikline!Chicago1 Uf tiureau' Harvester

I any
any

3eS|

Director of Golonlzatlen
TORONTO,

-m
»

ONTARIO
HON. JAS. S. DUFF. 
MlniaUr of Agiiculhuc

For Sale : Poland China Swine

Gee. G. Gould. Edgars Mills. oAtario.
I

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work you are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE,

1111Reliable help for the larmer till!
:'V ;

-f? v5 !
Far bÀrRIEENgÎnf WSgCa are |gh‘. An themore need for. 

BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn

our

w $ '

pamphlets on the use of
mm
■

I , pumps water 
cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 

drives churns, separators and wash
ing machines. Does 

other things, too.

I

Stumping Powders
i

many

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
hours without getting tired. Very simple _ 
in construction. Reliable in operation.
3 to toe h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer llSSa 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

|:rS

Si■
USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.

■
Si

I m
: ; •

The CANADA PRODUCER
8u GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd. -

Barrie, Ontario, Canada illI
mAc

Distributors :
Jamrs Rae, Medicine Hat ; Canada 
Machinery Agency, Montreal ; Me 
Cusker Imp. Co., Regina ; The 
Tudhopt-Anderson Co., Ltd., Win
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Leth
bridge, Saskatoon and Regina.

-is
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

C.
H

■mm
UCANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q. 1

Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
I

ilUPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

1

July 9 and 23, and every Second Tuesday 
until Sept. 17 inclusive.

WINNIPEG and RETURN 
EDMONTON and RETURN

Proportionate rates to other points.
Return limit 60 days.

Through Tourist Sleeping Curs
Ask nearest C. P. R Agent for llome- 

seekers' Pamphlet.

Steamers leave Port McNicoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturdays at 4 p.m. for
SAULT STE. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and 

FORT WILLIAM

°ur Booth at the Toronto Exhi
bition will be located 
Grand Stand.

Come in and see us when at the 
tair and get acquainted. We have 
something new in calf meal to show 
you.

$j4 00 
$42 00

-

1under the
steamer Manitoba, sailing from Port 

McNicoll Wednesdays, will call at Owen 
Sound, leaving that point 10.30 p.m. mz

\ ;
Steamship Express

Winnipeg Exhibition
JULY 10th to 20th, 1912

leaves 7 oronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 
making direct connection with 

steamers at Port McNicoll.

The Caldwell Feed Co. 1
TICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

■Limited
Dundas, OntarioDorset Slice]>Hff*

Choice stock of either sex. ::

U
:

Write me before you buy.

HERBERT THEAL, Fulton, Out.
a
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i aThe Wrong Way—To 
Plow Before Discing

This drawing shows the hard baked stubble ground after harvest. When plowed the 
furrow slices leave big air spaces beneath them. The discing of these lurrow slices 
places a granular mulch on the surface, but does not fill the air spaces. This is BAD 
PRACTICE. The air spaces prevent sub-surface moisture from rising to the crop roots 
in the seed bed. Crop will be poor, because food nourishment comes only from a thin

This gives POORSCROPS.'VeliZCd' ^ “fire’" wi“ a"d d'6 CUrinS drjuRht. because the sub-surface

m
UÛ
:’;y

layer. Crop will be shallow-rooted, because the furrow slice 
moisture cannot rise past the air-spaces.

-T-r.

3I P 6
1

i

The Right Wav—To mn!chdra^Lng ShOWa the,same ^!d disced at °nce »f'er cutting. It makes a granular

Disc Before Plowing £!=CIWI C rlU«lng .sbce. The plowed land is again disced, as in 6. This is the RIGHT PRACTICE Crop
well rooted, because the roots can grow downward in the pulverized land “r™ .n°.Urished’ becafusle the granular layer is 6 or 7 inches deep. Crop is
roots directly through the pulverized layer under the furrow slices. This landes alway“lm'oist b^lowthrsurfLTe XhiÎ'live^GOOD^ROR^

Kg

DISC YOUR FIELDS NOW
FOR BIG 

CROP IN 1913 
AND WHY

-

HE disc harrow should beT over your fields the 
moment you can get at the stubble after cutting. 
All this land should be disced at once. It makes a 

compact granular cushion beneath the furrow slice 
when you plow the stubble under. This stores moisture 
during fall, winter and spring, and carries it up to the 
roots of your crop during hot, dry J

run

S
•'..F

IJ, « v. ' à SI-and July weather.
H. W. Campbell, of Campbells Scientific Farmer, an 

authority, says you “must pack the lower half 
furrow slice firmly to the unplowed sub-surface,” 
must “ keep a loose soil mulch on the surface."

une

y-'. 'of the 
and

i :y-y-| The COCKSHUTT Disc Harrow, used before plow-
: ing, makes this pulverized cushion that connects the fur- 

I row slice and bonds it to the sub-soil. Used after plowing, 
it makes the granular loose mulch on the tcp of the plowed 

1 furrow slice that prevents evaporation.

R

The disc harrow is the one implement that pulverizes 
your land in the surest way. It is the one implement that 
gives your crop the benefit of sub-soil moisture—which is 
always obtainable in the hottest and dryest weather.

COCKSHUTT No. 3 DISC HARROW

• hat you can do all classes of work. To prevent breakage,. ,he COCKSHUTT Th's “«»"«
bo.ings direct. This lessens strain o, the springs and gives full now FPr ng preSS”re “ applied on the

also take up directly the shock ot meeting obstructions and the 1 3 edgC vf the di'«- The springs
the other disc. This No. 3 COCKSHUTT Harrow ' mas be had wh h ** harmle“'>-without affecting
andin tw or 18-mcb steel discs. It is one of the most convert ' 7 1m "'e t0n* ^ shown above,

material, like the design, is of the best ror serv ice and , n d adaP'able harrows
See our agent, or write us for catalogue of COCKSHUTT Implements.

You get crop records by using the disc harrow in this

Put it intoway. This has been proved time after time, 
practice on your own farm.

Write 
Disc Harrows.

us for our catalogue showing COCKSHUTT

on the marked The

Write Us on a post card, giving your
tare of you with informatic

Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

lor any kind of farm
her assistance. implement. We will be glad to takeor

Sold in Eastern Onlari
o, Vuebec and the Mark,'

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Provinces byme

FROST & WOOD CO., LTD. The
9 Ltd.Brantford, Ontario

Smith’s Fails, Ontario :
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